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ABOLITION OF COURT MEMBER 
SENTENCING IN THE MILITARY 

MAJOR JAMES KEVIN LOVEJOY' 

1. Introduction 

The courtmartial panel has convicted the accused of an 
offense. Counsel for the government and far the accused present 
evidence in awavat ion and extenuation and mitigation, respec- 
tively. The military judge provides the members with sentencing 
instructions and the court closes far deliberation on an appropriate 
sentence for the accused. The members enter the deliberation room 
and the following caiioquy occum: 

PRESIDENT "Alright, before we vote on a sentence, does any- 
one have anything they want to discuss?" 

MEMBER 1 "I do. We ail know the accused was lying through 
his teeth on the merits. I think we aught to sentence him to the 
maximum punishment." 

MEMBER 2: "We've heard this story before about how he came 
from a broken home and was abused bv his father. Let's not make the 
same mistake we did last time when we didn't give the accused a 
Dishonorable Discharge." 

MEMBER 3: "I'm confused. We heard B lot of testimony about 
the accused's lack of rehabilitative potential. Just what exactly does 
that mean? Because he doesn't have any should we give him a longer 
sentence orjust discharge him?' 

MEMBER 4: "I don't know, I can't help but think that 'but for 
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the grace of God go you or I ' Maybe we should be a little bit easier on 
the guy.' 

MEMBER 2.  "Are you kidding? We gave him the benefit of the 
doubt on the charges he pleaded not guilty to, and then after we 
acqut him, the judge tells us that earlier he had pleaded guilty to a 
separate offense That ticks me off I think he deserves the maxi- 
mum sentence." 

MEMBER 6: "I kind of agree with you-after ail, he did make 
an unsworn statement durmg sentencing and the judge says that he 
can't be cross-examined. If he was telling the truth he would h a w  
made a sworn statement." 

MEMBER 5' "I thought we had agreed during findings that 
because it was a reaiiy close case, we'd go ahead and convict him of 
the offense, but then give him a break during sentencing." 

MEMBER 7: ''That's nght. Plus, the victim was a bum who got 
what he deserved Why punish this guy, who's got a goad military 
record, just because Some degenerate started a fight that the 
accused decided to finish?" 

MEMBER 4: "My biggest concern is how this will affect his 
retirement benefits. Anybody got any idea how that works?" 

MEMBER 8. "Not exactly, but my brother-in-law is a parole 
officer, and he telis me that the average prisoner gets out on parole 
after serving less than a third af the adjudged sentence. So we better 
not be too lenient." 

MEMBER 2: "That brings up anather issue. If this guy pleaded 
guiity he must have a pretnai agreement with the general I know 
that we're not supposed to concern OurSelves with that, but it sure 
seems to make this whole process a waste of time " 

MEMBER 4: "The only other thing I would like to mention IS 
that this crime LS awfully similar to the trial last week. The general 
sure was upset about the results of that court-martial." 

MEMBER 1' ' ' I  know the judge told us to disregard it, but I can't 
help but think about the trial counsel asking that defense witness if 
he knew that the accused was an alcohol rehabilitation failure." 

PRES: "Weil, let's get down to busmess. Everybody write down 
what they think 1s an appropriate sentence . . 

MEMBER 5 .  "We're Supposed to rote on the least severe pro- 
posed sentence first Does anyone know whether a Bad Conduct 
Discharge-, eighteen months, and a fine but no forfeitures, is less 
than a Dishonorable Discharge and twelve months confinement, 
with two-thirds forfeitures?" 

Although the above scenario is admittedly a bit extreme, It is 
intended to demonstrate the multitude of issues that may cause a 
panel to reach an uqust sentence for an accused. Knowing that 
these are the factors that court members might consider during sen. 
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tencing deliberations, bath the accused and the government are bet- 
ter served when a military judge, specifically trained in the laws and 
principles of sentencing, decides the sentence of the accused. 
Because so many inappropriate and irrelevant factors may be consid- 
ered by members during their sentencing deliberatians, the military 
must establish sentencing procedures that minimize the risks of 
these occurrences. 

The risks of improper sentences from court members could be 
reduced through continued piecemeal changes to  the current pro- 
cedural rules governing sentencing. A far more efficient and effec- 
tive change, however, is to eliminate court members from sentencing 
completely, and to turn the entire process over to military judges. 

The normal courtroom procedure in this country is for the trial 
judge to determine the appropriate punishment for an offense. In 
the federal criminal system and in forty-two of the fifty states, 
judges decide the sentences in all noncapital criminal trials.' Jury 
sentencing has been criticized for a number of years. Some commen- 
tatom have charactelized it BS "sanctified guessmg,"z "sentencing 
by l ~ t t e r y ; ' ~  a "crapshoot,"' and ''amateur brain surgery."6 
Although he did not question the constitutionality of jury sentene- 
ing, Justice Potter Stewart did have "serious questions about the 

" h e  mlirtary'i procedures for capital seenfencmg are beyond the "ope af Lhrs 
fhe613. arher than to  ohrerve that the deckton whether to sentence an accused fa 
death 13 a matter far t w  wave LO place an the rhoulderr of one p m n ,  no mafrcr how 
well tramed they may be m the selenee of sentencing. Cansequen~ls, thk pmponal to 
adopt mandatory mrlrfary iudge done senfenemg does nor address recommended 
procedures far eapitd E-8 

ZCharles W Webiter, J v r y  SenMiclng-Crab-Eq J w l m ,  14 Sw L.J 227 
(1860) 

3Russel U'.G Grove. Sentmnng W m  W o r d  a Mme U W m ,  lers Unin- 
I m d  SWmn S(CmrL-Uortia1 SmlPMw, ARm LAN'., July 1888, at 28 n.23 (crfmg 
tertlmany of MaJor General Kenneth J Hodsan before the Adilsary Commission t o  
the M e t -  Juifrce Act of 1883). 

.lh WnlonlBht Into thecurrent attitudesand opimond ofthase affected by the 
rntencrng process, survey8 were provided to pn~onerr 81 the Umted States Dlwlphn- 
pry Earracks at Fort Leavenwmh, Kansas, convenlng aufhontiea, staff judge advo- 
cafes, mi tary  judges, defense counsel, and seenior commanders attending the Senlor 
Officer Legal Onemation (SOW) Course at The Judge Advocate Generars School. 
Uruted States Amy,  Chadoflesvdlle, Yamma R e s p o ~ e a  were received from fifty- 
four defense COU-I, amty-elght pnsanerr, twenty-flve SOM Course attendees, 
fony-seven conuenlg aurhodlies. flfleen millf- judges. and s k y - e i g h t  staff judge 
advocates Copies af thia survey and the 'eoponsea am on file m the bhrary of The 
Judge Advocate General's k h o o l  This survey does not profess to be a model of 
xienfific accuracy Nevertheless, II represents the mslghts of B large wrtmn of those 
lndlvlduair involved in the adminufration of mnlrtaryju,tice References Lo responsex 
to fhlr survey jhereinnfter Them survey], along with B survey conducted bs the 
AdvisaryCammiar,ontotheMihtary Justice Act of 1883, willbe made throughoutthe 
remaining t e n .  SBB turn note 10 (d lseumg the survey Conducted by the Advsory 
Commusion to the Mdtary Justice Act af 1983) See also I*, note 167 (survey 
responser from defense counsel) 

1E,AL.,J"lundS~ng,nVzrgz~~.53Y* L REV BBI(1867) 
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wisdom of such a practice " 6  five of the thirteen states that at one 
time used the jury far sentencing have done away with that 
practice.' 

Criticism of the military practice of court member sentencing 
can be traced to the historic Cmzudm-Amell dispute foilowing World 
War 1.5 Court member sentencing has come under more recent 
review dunng the revision of the 1984 Manual for Courts-Martial 
(1984 Manual). Congress tasked the Advisory Commission to the 
Military Justice Act of 1883 to conduct an in-depth analysis of sev- 
eral issues related to military justice including "whether the sen- 
tencing authority m courts-martial cases should be exercised by a 
military judge in all noncapitai cases to which a military judge is 
detaied."* 

Although many consider sentencing to be the most important 
phase of a criminal trial in terms of its impact on an accused's life,l0 
it perhaps has been overshadowed by the attention a w n  to the guilt 
or merits portion of B tnal. Numerous statutes and rules of criminal 
procedure deai with proving the guilt or innocence of an accused, 
while very few are focused an determinmg an appropriate sentence 
once criminal guilt is proven beyond a reasonable doubt. Even the 
Constitutmn reflects a preoccupation with guilt as opposed to pun- 
ishment. Of all the articles and amendments to the Constitution 
related to cnminal trials," the only restriction with respect to  pun- 

SGiaceo Y Penniylvanla, 382 U s. 338, 405 (1866) (Stewart. J coneurnog). 
-Indiana. Montana Xonh Dakota, Georda, and Alabama have elimmafed jury 

* T e n y W  Brawn T h e C i a w d e r - A n s e i l D ~  nirEmmg-aJ@meraIsom- 
"el T Ansell, 35 MIL L REI 23 (1867) One of General AnseUs nYmerOYS pmpaalr 
was that the milllary caunjvdge advocate ' determine and imp" an sppropnate 
ientenee See also Robert D. Byem, The Cowl-MorLiol ru Sentmnng Agency Mde 
stom m ,Wtllavine. 11 MIL L RE, 105 (18681: M Scott Mnagerr. The Mihtw Sentene- 
mg Procedure-Time for a Change 72 (1974) (unpublished LLM t h e m  The Judge 
Adroeate Generalb Ehool, tinired Sfales A m y !  

-1 Adrimry Commlsson to the Mihfari Justlee Act of 1883 Rewn at G I  [here- 
inafter Repan]. The Advtsan Committee recommended maintaining the status quo, 
but not Without much debate and two separate oplmm9 

se",P.cmg in "oncapltal enmlnal trials 

"'Cralg Reese Jury S e n h m g  in lbms hmJm 0 Change?. 31 S h x  L J 
331 (1880) (renrencmg I at anee. the mobf crl t ied and CnflClZed phase of the c m m a l  
ju~fice synem). JOB aiso timfed States Y Dihanceseo 448 U.S 117. 148-50 (18801 
(Brennan J , diisentmg) (senrencmg phase aa cnfieal aa gullr-mnaeenee phase) Advr- 
l o r y  Commissioo Lo the Mlhlary Jumce Act of 1983 Survey at  25 (60% of defense 
coumel beheve seenfencms considerations mare mwnant than fmdmm with resmct . .  
to peleciingfomm) The Advisory Commmmn eandveted B comprehensive survey of 
comerung aulhontier. a~yellste court judges, staff judge advocates. and fnal and 
defense C O Y ~ S ? ~ .  ~n con~uunctlon with their overall study 01 mdltary Jusflce. &fer- 
e n e e ~  to ~eaponses to fhla survey [heranafter Survey] wlll be made throughout thu 
article. me survey and rerponses IO the survey are on file In the hbrary of The Judge 
AdLocate General P School 
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ishment IS that it not be "cruel and unusuai."'z In a Similar vein, of 
the twelve chapten m the Rules for Courts-Martial only one is 
devoted to sentencing.13 

Prior to the recent phenomenon of sentencing guidelines, fed- 
eral and state court judges were entrusted with grave sentencing 
responsibilities with few procedural limitations. This is likely due to 
trained judges, as opposed to juries, perfomung the sentencing func- 
tion m mostjurisdictiarml' The military, on the other hand, ta main- 
tain the tradition of member sentencing, has created a convoluted 
sentencing process that often keeps relevant sentencing evidence 
from the court members because they cannot be trusted to apply it 

Mihtary  justice historically has been a function of command. 
Much to the c h a m  of commanden, control over miiitaryjustice has 
shifted bit by hit from commanders to judge advocates and military 
~udges.~fl  Elimmating members from sentencing may be viewed as 
slmpiy another step in this direction. Consequently, the decision to 
elimmate court members from sentencing llkeiy depends on one's 
view an the much broader issue of whether caurts.martial are a 
system of justice owned by attorneys,L7 or a tool of discipline owned 
by commanders.la Predictably, the battle lines have been drawn 

properly. 13 

mpeeaehment, shaU be byiuw 
accused shaU eniov the neht fa a i w e d v  and oublrc t n d .  bv an imoartid IYN 

. . ' ) ; I d  amend. VI ("In aU cnmrnal prO%?cutiOm, the 
"1 .. . . . .  . . . .  

' * I d .  amend Y1Ii 
 MANUAL Fan C a u n r s - M ~ i m ~ ~ .  L'mted Stales Chapter X,  (IBS4) [hereinafter 

MCM] 

146-47. 
"See Umled Sfafea V.  Boles, 11 M.J. 186, 188 (C M A. 18811 ( '(the President's] 

rules of sentencing procedure at court-martial are sflll not m broad u thaie ln 
operafion in federal dmtnct coum Thh may have something to do with the fact lhat 
members may wenfence at courts-manla1 while *judge sentences In federal dmnct 
eo"* ' ' I  

1sSee ~ $ 7 0  notes 53-135 and wcompanymg feilf (fraerng the derelopment of 
o m  current sentencinn nroeeduresl. 

,'See supra t e n  aeeOmpBnylng "ate 1 .  see also ill(r0 t e n  aceompanylng notes 
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between lawyen and commanders. Attorneys believe mihtary 
judges are better qualified to assess appropnate sentences, while 
convening authorities and commanders feel panels are better suited 
to pelform this t a k  10 

An understanding of what constitutes an appropriate sentence 
is necessary before one can determine who is better suited to deter- 
mine the proper punishment in a military court-martial. The civilian 
court system generally recogmizes four purposes for sentencing: (1) 
punishment-retribution; (2) general deterrence; (3) incapacitation- 
individual deterrence; and (4) rehabilitation.20 An additional and 
extremely important purpose in the mihtary IS for the sentence to 
aid the command's efforts to maintain good order and discipline.21 

Sentencing trends in the federal and State courts have shifted 
over time from strict retribution for the offense--on eye fw an eye- 
to individualized sentences focusing more on the offender and reha- 
bihtation.*z However, with the demise of rehabilitation efforts, the 
tough anticnme legislacion of the 198Os, and the emergence of sen- 
tencingguidelines, the trend has begun to turn back towards retribu- 
tion for the offense and general deterrence. 

The military has experienced similar trends with respect to the 
perceived goals of sentencing. Prior to 1949, sentencesfocused more 
on retribution, general deterrence, and incapacitation of the 
offender, as na provision existed in the Manual f o r  Cmrts-Martial 
(Manual) far evidence to be offered about the offender. Under the 
1951 Manual, members had access to  information about the defen- 
dant and sentences began to focus more an rehabilitation.z3 But 
because of the high quality of the all-volunteer force in the 1980s 

land State Bar Arsoctdion (June 28, 1919). in 24 Mo Smm BAR -'I TR*~e~mloh, 
1819, at I88 ("The p m e  abject of mihfary arganlzatlon 19 Yietory, not dustlce If 
I[ can do justice to IU men, well and good B u t  Justice LQ always secondan. and 
Vicloryii~lway~pnmar/)cl(odznBrown.~zlpranateS. at 13 

1aSee Suney ,  gupro note 10, L 2 1  Respondents were asked which senfeoelng 
authority had the most knowledge of the TpmlficBIIon6 of sentences unposed and were 
Oven choices of "officer panels." 'officer and edisfed panels," "millfar/ Judges, 
and ' all e ~ u d l y  Qudlfled' Convemg Bulhonlles narrowly elected offlcer and 
enhsted panels (except Air Force eanvemg authorities, who selected judges1 with 
the other two selectors about even However, aU lawyer poupr overwhelmingly 
selectedjudges 

'~SeeReeie,suyrn,nolelO,at331. 
*1D~p'rmAaur .  PAWKLET 27-9, M I ~ A I I I  JLWES B E N C H W X ,  para. 2-59 (1 May 

1982)(Ci. 15 Feb 1986) [herernafter Bevr~aoonl 
ZsSeeReese, gumnote  IO. at 331 
2 3 S ~ a  Weerrmoreland, supra noLe 17, at 22. ' Mibtary justice must pmwde a 

method fortherehabillfalionof a,manyoffendersaspoa~ble Becauae mnnpawer 
1s our most preerour e t  In the Amy.  consewation of human resources I s  of pmw 
caneern , 
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and the more recent downsizing of the military, rehabilitation has 
lost its attractiveness.2' 

Although some specdic purposes of sentencing-retribution or 
rehabilitation-have faiien in and out of popularity, the wiser prac- 
tice, and avowed goal of sentencing in today's military, 1s to adjudge 
a sentence that considers all five purposes previously enumerated.26 
This is not a simple t a~k .~G Ib a4udge a sentence that achieves these 
goals, the sentencing body must: (1) have access to all relevant infor- 
mation about the accused, (2) understand the principles of penology 
and the adminatrative consequences of sentences adjudged; (3) 
treat accused soldiers fairly and equaiiy;27 and (4) understand the 
impact the sentence will have on military discipline. This is far too 
difficult a task to be left to CnuR members who are untrained and 
inexperienced in the science of crim.hal sentencing. 

To evaluate the merits of adopting mandatory sentencing by 
military judges, this article wiii examine the development and impie- 
mentation of current sentencing procedures. This article then will 
evaluate these procedures from the perspective of the people most 
affected by them-namely, the accused, the government trial eaun- 
sei, commanders, court members, military judges, and the general 
public. 

11. Cunent Sentencing Procedures Under the Uniform Code of 
Military Justice 

A. Forum Options 

Soldiers facing courts-martial may choose from four different 
options regarding their plea and the composition of their court-mar- 
tial. They may elect to: (1) be tried by members on both the merits 
and sentencmg; (2) be tried by a military judge on both the merits 
and sentencing; (3) piead guilty before a military judge and be sen- 
tenced by members; or (4) piead guilty and be sentenced by a mih- 
tary judge.28 The option soldiers do not have is to be tned by mem- 
bers on the merits but sentenced by a military judge.28 This often 

~'SseUrufedSfateiv. Motlinger, 34M J 253(C.M.A. 199Z)(presldenraf apciai 
court martid wrote letter to eanverung authont) requesting mapenam of bad-con- 
duct distharge beeauae ~f wax adwdged out af 'reco@ltim of qualify force and 
mpending force drawdawn requirements 'I. Today we have such an abundance of 
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poses a significant problem for the accused, because the sentencmg 
consequences of his or her choice between memben or the military 
judge may prevent him or her from choosing the most favorable 
forum with respect to guilt. A common beiief exists among many of 
those who practice mihtary justice that, as a general rule, an 
accused stands a better chance of acquittal with memben.30 How- 
ever, it is also the general consensus that if convicted by members, 
an accused often stands a *eater risk of being punished severely by 
the same members during ~entencing.3~ In light of this phenomenon, 
defense counsel are more likely to advise their clients to forfeit their 
right to tnal by members to avoid the heightened risk of a more 
severe sentence.32 

Although the Manual gives the accused the right to request 
trial by militaly judge alone, this nght is not absolute 33 The military 
judge has the discretion to 5 m t  or deny the request, which may 
farce the accused to be tried and sentenced by a forum not to his 
liking.34 Common reasons for disapproving requests for tnal by judge 
alone are if the military judge has tried a caaccused, or has heard 

'0336 o f54  defense couniel sumeyedstated chat ifglvenrheoptmnol members 
for findine and judge alone for sentencing, they rould advlpe them cllents t o  elect 
this opnan, because the ellent stood a better chance of a~qultfsl with members A 
large number of staff judge advocates indicated that they based their adrice concern 
mg forum choice on the nature of the oifense For a purely leg4 defense, most staff 
judge advocates would recommend B militan. judge for fmdmgs-t e ' good law. go 
mllltaryjudge good facts. gojur)" In all other eeses. the 1-t majonty of staff judge 
advocates belleved that an accused Jfoad a b e r m  chance of aeauiftal with members 

mum punishment ' b y  the members 
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testimony during an improvident plea.g6 A former Chief Judge of the 
United States Court of Military Appeals (COMA), Robinson Everett, 
recognized that this discretion can cause problems for an accused, 
because the accused often has very cogent reasons for wanting trial 
by judge alone: "namely, (a) a desire to be tried [and sentenced] by 
an official who is not under the command of the convening authority 
who referred the charges for trial; and (b) a wish to have guilt 
adjudged and sentence imposed by an officer who is legally 
trained."36 

Although the soldier facing court-martial does not have an 
absolute right to trial by militaryjudge, he does have more control 
over the matter than his civilian counterpart facing charges in fed- 
eral court. Federai Rule of Criminal Procedure 23b requires the can- 
sent of bath the trial judge and the prosecutor for the accused to be 
tried by judge alone; Rule for Courts-Martial (R.C.M.) 903 requires 
only the consent of the military judge, not the trial counsel 01 con- 
vening authority.37 However, civilian defendants, when making that 
forum choice, need not concern themselves with the sentencing con- 
sequences of that decision, because all sentences are determined by 
the judge. However, the military accused must accept The eanse- 
quences of being sentenced by members should he choose to be tried 
by members on findin@. Consequently, soldiers facing court-martial 
may feel pressured to forfeit their right to a trial by their peen to 
avoid being sentenced by them.2' 

B. Fresenfencing Hearing 

Presentencing hearings are governed by R.C.M. 1001 through 
1011. The general procedures permit the government to present its 
case in aggnvatmn through documents and live witnesses, subject to 
cross-examination. The defense then is permitted to offer evidence 
of extenuating and mitigating circumstances, also through documen- 
tary evidence and the testimony of live witnesses. The accused may 
make a sworn statement subject to cross-examination, or an 
unsworn statement subject only to rebuttal.3s Rebuttal and surne- 
buttai may follow at the discretion of the military judge. After coun- 

15 ,A 

3iUnlted States Y Butler, 14 .\I 1. 72.  74 1C.M A 10821 (Everett. C d , C D ~ C U ~  
ring) Judge Everett alw noted Lhal "[ijn view of the Ulufom Code's purpose of 
ehrnlnatlng 'command influence and concemng the pmfesalonahsm m mihfary IUS- 
tlee. t h e e  re-nshauefhe blesalngrof Conpesa"ld 

x'Conm%! dehkrately Chose not to i n ~ ~ l ~ e  the eonvenrng authonfy m fhls 
declrion to avoid the posarbihfy of undue prqudleral command Influence." I d  st 78 
[citing S RES Yo 1601, 90th Cong., 26 %sa. (18881. reprinted m LO88 U S  C C A N 
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sel present their respective arguments on sentencing, the members 
are instructed by the miiitaryjudge before they close to deliberate. 

With respect to the government’s cme in aggravation, the only 
evidence that must be presented to the sentencing body is the pay 
and service data of the accused and the duration and nature of any 
pretrial restraint, all af which is listed on the charge sheet 4o 

Whether additional evidence is offered in aggravation is ieft to the 
discretion of the trial counsel. Provided that admissibility require- 
ments can be satisfied, the trial counsel may offer personnel 
records,“ evidence of prior convictions,‘z evidence in aggrava- 
tion,43 and opinion evidence regarding the duty performance and 
rehabilitation potential of the accused.44 

The accused then may present rebuttal evidence and other 
matters in extenuation and mitigati~n‘~-or choose to remain silent 
and offer no evidence on sentencing. Because nothing IS required 
from the accused and little af the government during presentencmg, 
it is not unusual for the sentencing body to be lacking in infomation 
about the accused when it begins its sentencing deliberations. This 
lack of infomation about the accused is perhaps the biggest flaw in 
the military’s cument sentencing procedure, particularly when corn. 
pared to the comprehensive presentencing reports prepared in fed- 
eral and same state criminal C O U ~ ~ S . ~ ~  

The lack ai detailed sentencing instructions for court members 
LS another aspect af court-martial sentencing subject to criticism. 
The only instructions the military judge is required to give the mem- 
bers include: (1) guidance on the maximum punishment; (2) guidance 
on the procedures for deliberation and voting; (3) advice that they 
are solely responsible for adjudging an appropriate sentence and 
may not rely on the possibility of any mitigating action by the con- 
vening or higher authority; and (4) instructions that they should 
consider ail mattem in extenuation and mitigation and 
aggravation.4’ 

The Military Judges’ Benchbook (Benchbook) provides addi- 

“ ‘ I d  R C M 10Ol(b)(2) 
“ I d  
“id R C hl lOOl(bX31 
‘aid R C \I 1001(bX1) 
“ I d  R C M 100UbX6) 
“ I d  R C M lWl(c1 The mililanjudgema) relanthe~lesoferidence forfhe 

pie~enlalmn of defense evidence I d  R C M lWl(cX31 
‘*This IS not to my that the mhtary j u m c e  system hss not vsslly improved the 

amount of pewnal  information ~t now ~ r m l l r  the judge or members to hear about an 
aceused See i@o notes 88-134 and weompanymg f e n  tracing the development of 
military sentencing procedures. 

d-ld R C M 1001(11 See nlsa B~uc~aoow. mp7a note 21,  para 2-37 
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tional guidance to military judges regarding supplemental h t N C -  
tions judges should &e members, such as describing the different 
punishments, advising the members that "no punishment" is an 
option, that a guilty plea is a matter in mitigation and may be the 
f int  step toward rehabilitation, an explanation of sworn versus 
unsworn statements, and that the accused will be given credit for 
any pretrial confinement served.48 The military judge is given the 
discretion to decide whether to instruct the members on the 
accused's mendacity,'e and other matters raised by the particular 
facts of a case,60 or specifically requested by the trial counsel, 
defense counsel, or the members.61 Most military judges conclude 
their instmetions with the following general guidance regarding the 
overall goals of sentencing: 

In accordance with your best judgement based on the evi- 
dence that has been presented in this case, your own 
experiences and general backwaund, you should select a 
sentence which best serves the ends of good order and 
discipline in the military, the needs of the accused, and 
the welfare of society.62 

111. Orians of Current Military Sentencing Procedures 

America's federal, state, and military criminal justice systems 
all developed during a period in history when the public feared the 

l n B ~ t i ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  8upra note 21, para. 2-37. Even though membem are mstrvcfed 
on the duratlon and nature of pretrial e~nfinemenf and that the accused xu recelve 
credit for any prefnal eonfmement sewed, they are not told haw to ~ C O Y I I  for this 
dunng sentenelng dellberations Ses United States Y .  Ballma, 33 M J 304, (C M.A 
18811, xhere rhe members sentenced the accused to 12 months and 68 days, in an 
lneffecflve attempt to empemafe for 68 days of preinal confmement. In hu concur- 
mg ~plruon, Chief Judge Everett remarked, "[tlhb Coun doel not need a crystal baU 
to d i r e m  the red llkehhhood that as a pracflcal mulf  of the members' action appel- 
lant has been derued the legally requlred eredll far hh preffid canfhement ' Id sf 
?"7-R ~. 

4 s B ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  supmnote21, para 2-60 
'OMCM, mpro note 13. R C M lWK(eX4)dIscu&an Thejudgedoes mat hlsor 

her own risk .%e irlfro notes 188-91 and 304.18 and ~ccompanyvls ~ e r t  (discursmg 
risks af appellate muei created by P mlUCa~l Judge's sentencing IMtrvCtBni to the 
court members). 

blMCM. mp70nafe 13, R.C.M lWS(bI,(c) (although membersmay recommend 
 usp pension 07 clemency of any wrtlon af the sentence, the mlUI~ry judge I not 
required to milrv~l  them on this matter unless m e  of the membera happen;. to dm 
c w c i  It and asks the mihtary judge for guidance1 Ses BENC-K. sum note 21, 
paras. 2-54, 2-56 

b Z B E N C H M K .  ~ u v a  note 21, p ~ r a  2-39 .%e oiso Grove, mpm note 3, at 27 
"The closest tNng t o  P statement of sentencing polley m the MCM LS m nfd preamble: 
'The~urpaseofmllitnry Isw~~tapramaleiu.fiee,foarautmmavlfavvlggoodorder 
nnd dlripline lo the armed forces, fo promote effleleney and effeellveneas In the 
mlhtary estahlmhmenf, and to thereby strengthen the national security of the United 
Stales' ' 
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threat of oppressive, foreim appointed judges presiding over c h i -  
nai triais.63 In light of this fear, one of the earhest criminal pro- 
cedures developed was the protection of the right to trial by ajury of 
one's peers.s4 Another factor cantnbutrng to the popuianty of trial 
by jury was the paucity of trainedjunsts, which led to the percep. 
tion that iittie difference existed between a judge and a lay jury.66 

One might have expected that these circumstances would have led 
to the adoption of jury sentencing as well, but that did not occur. The 
federal government and the vast majority of states all adopted the 
Bntish tradition of mandatary judge sentencing.a6 In similar fashion, 
the American military looked to the British Army for guidance, and 
adopted its practice of having the court-martial adjudge the sen- 
tence as well as determine guilt.57 

A Early History  of Mil i tary  Justice 

Most mhtary legal scholars agee  that the origms of American 
military justice can be traced to The Code of Articles promulgated in 
1621 by Swedish General Gustavus Adolphus.68 General Adoiphus 
was the first com'mander to appoint ajudge advocate to his staff He 
aim developed a two-tier system of courts-martial very similar to the 
mditary's current general and special courts-martial 6s Sentencing in 
these early courts-martial was performed by the members, who had 
absolute discretion unless the punishment was fixed by decree 

The Amencan Armyk first formal code-the American Articles 
of War of 1775-closely mirrored the British Code which had waived 
from the code of General Adobhus 51 Like the Bntish and Swedish 
codes, sentencing was the duty of the members.02 With the excep- 

i a ~ e e ~ .  NVO note in. BI 325 
I'Id P I  326 n 16 
nbE A L , NVO note 5 ,  at 070 
'BSer znfra notes 142.160 and accompanying t e n  (dmurnng the federd and 

j'SerBmrhrop supronore17.af21 21.e~IedinRepon.supmnoreO.a~6j 
B'Co& of 47fzcks of Kzng ouStorw Adolphvs of Sweden r m n Y d  zn Xu- 

throp, sup70 note 17 App 111, sf 007-18. nted tn R a k n  0 Rollman. Of h m r s ,  
Crmrfs-?d~ariiol and PunwhmL-A Shmf Hvlond q(.U111Iy7y Jvslue, I 1  A F L RE\ 
113(1869) 

O'Anthony J DeVlco. EioIvl~~nplM~l i loryLou,  21 JAG I 64 (Dec 1866-Jan 
lilh,, 

ifale sentencing pmeedures) 
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tion of a few offenses, the members had complete discretion regard- 
ing the punishment to be adjudged.83 Unfortunately, the members 
usuaiiy had access to very little information about the accused on 
which to exercise their abundant discretion. Because the Articles of 
War of 1715 did not provide a separate sentencing hearing, the sen- 
tence was based solely on the evidence presented on the  merit^.^' 

The Articles of War of 1776 were moddied m 1776 by Thomas 
Jefferson, John Adams, and three others. Notable changes included: 
increasing the mandatory sentences far several offenses; authorizing 
death as a punishment for more offenses, precluding execution of 
sentences untii a report was made to Congress, the General, 01 Cam- 
mander-in-Chief; and providing for a second court-martial based on 
vexatious a p ~ e a i s . ~ 5  The Articles were amended again in 1786 to 
require the Secretary of War's approval for any sentence that 
included death or dismissal of an officer All other punishments 
could be approved by the appointing authority.66 

The American Articles of War of 1806 created the new offenses 
of disrespect to the President, Vice President, or Congress, and 
absence without leave as we know it today Death could be adjudged 
only by a general court-martial, and required concurrence of two- 
thirds of the members. 

One of the most significant changes made with respect to sen- 
tencing was the 1880 amendment to the Articles of War of 1874, 

"Sea Wmthrap,Npranote 17.af390-91. Evenwarsefortheaecuiedwarthat 
evidence of good ehaiaeler and an exemplary milltaw record wau not admissable on 
the merits in most mstancei. If an accused pleaded gulfy, a pmvlnon exlaled allowlng 
the members Lo hear evidence af the cbcumifancei surroundmg the offew.  nnlem 
the SpecIfICation uau sa dercnpfwe au to disclose aU the cmc~msf~nces of mitigation 
O r  awavaflon that aeeomparded the offense See RAY, lhsrnucnors r n ~  C o r m  MAB- 
TIAL i h O  JLDDE AOVCA~S, 24 (18901 (etmg Wmfhrop, mpra note 17. at 3761, cited In 
Delvse A Vowell l b D e l m n z w o n A m ~ r S e n l e n c e ' S e n l s w i n ~  in theMdtUI7~ 
JUStZCeWSMn.  114Mn. L REV 87" 118119861 

'6Rohan, supra nafe 58, at 216 ("If 0" a second hearing, the appeal shall 
appear VeXafloYJ and soundless. the persan 30 appeahng shdl be pulvshed BL the 
dlrretlon of the Benerd coulf.']. Benedief Arnold may have k e n  one of the first 
Mldiers displeaued w s h  the results of hm coun-m~nld If u Ueged that one o f  the 
re&mnileadmgto hlrdeelaionto beeomer"tumcaat"rauhabeilef t h a t h e h a d k e n  
wronged by General WarNnCon and Consebs durinB hts C~uTt-mBAld Bf West P m t  
~n 1780 Cox.  pro note 61, ar 6 

"Rollman, supra note 58, at 217 
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which severely curtailed court members' discretion dunng sentene- 
mg. No longer could punishment "in time of peace, be in e x e s  of B 

limit which the President may prescribe."n' A table of m m u m  
punishments was published one yearlater,'S 

During these early years of militaryjustice, members had very 
little evidence on which to adjudge an appropriate sentence. There 
was no sentencmg hearing,eB evidence of prior convictions was 
strictly limited,70 and evidence in extenuation and mitigation could 
not be offered unless it was relevant to the merits." Consequently, 
the sentences adjudged under these procedures emphasized unifor- 
mity and retribution as attention focused on the offense, and not the 
individual offender 1 2  

Although given practically complete discretion with respect to 
sentencing from the very beginning, it was not until the 1917 Man- 
ualjm Courts-Martial (1917 Manual) that members were given any 
kind of guidance regarding the ends to which they should apply their 
discretion. The 1017 Manual contained detailed information about 
the United States Disciplinary Barracks at Fort Leavenworth, Kan- 
sas; the new policy permitting suspension of the punitive discharge 
for purely military offenses and the return to duty of those soldiers 
successfully rehabilitated,73 and numerous other considerations that 

B'Id. Bf 218 See Winfhiop, supro note i i ,  App XIV, at 893, 
'BRoIlman,supranare58.at213 
"Seesupra note 64andaccompanyingtexf 
'OOnly eauns-martial con vie ti on^ were pemmed.  and they had to  bc 'fmal " 

They also requlred formal proof by either the record of tnal or aufhenlleafed coples of 
court-mamslardem Sevowell. SYDILI n o t e a  a t  26. 

.lid. at 26-27 Fortunately for the accused, relevance wa_i broadly eoniilmed 
and e~urts permitted accued soldiem to offer character evidence h mlflgaflon on the 
",-",* 

At military law, evidence of character, which IS always admmlble, i s  
comparaflvely seldom Offered strictly or exelu~lvely m d e f e m ,  but, 
r h e n  introduced, 13 usually mended partly or pdncipaliy, ea tn mltiga- 
Lion of the pumshmenf which may follow on c~nv ln ion  I t  need 
have OD reference t o  the nature of the charge, but may exhibit the 
re~uf r l ion  or record 01 the aceued in the w v i c e .  for effieiencv. fldelm 
su-bordmstion, temperance, courage, or any of the traits or habits that & 
to make the good ofncer or soldler I t  aka need not be LMifed fa general 
character but may include partieulsr act8 af good conduct, bravery, 
t c  retc I . .  

Wmfhrop. gupra note 17, sf 361-52 
Xevenhelem iecomlze that the a w n a l  intent vea that the revlewmg author- 

ity, andnotthe courtmembcm. Consider suchmaifem aagood ehniacterarnnexempl- 
ary mihfaw record. 'Regularly, however, the m e  u rather s o u n d  for mitigation of 
punishment bythe revlewlngaulhonfy Lhanfornmllderludgemenfon the part of the 
court '  Id. at 386. See zWra notes 281 301 and neeompanylng Lex! (dlrumsmg the 
dangen of relymg on wsfttial review t o  correct inappropnafe mtences)  

"SeeVowell,supra"ate84,at25 
'jMANuAL mR COLIIPS-MAmAL. Urnfed Stales, para 340 (rev ed IB l i l  ihere- 
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might affect the type and amount of punishment adjudged." Thus 
began the long, slow trend toward individualized sentences that 
focused less on the offense and more on the offender. Although 
members now were expected to focus more an the individual, the 
sentencing procedures continued to provide them httie access to 
information about the accused. 

The 1921 Manualfor Couvts.Martial(1921 Manual) attempted 
to fill this void by permitting the memben to consider the statement 
of service on the first page of the charge sheet.76 This contained data 
on the accused's current enlistment, age, pay rate, ailatments, prior 
service, character of any prior discharges, and dates of any pretrial 
restraint. The 1928 Manual fw Courts-Martial (1928 Manual), also 
provided additional guidance to the members on what they m a t  
consider,'b but again faled to provide the members meaningful guid- 
ance on what the sentence shouid hope to achieve.'? 

inafter 1817 MANIAL]. The practice at thir tune w a  fa pemut the court mernben to 
take the ..1_1ud with them into the debberatlon roam Se VoweU, supra note €4 s t  
28. 

"Id at 342. The M ~ x u ~ ~ ~ r o v i d e d  thefouowini 
lo c-3 where the pumshmenf 18 dineretion- the best mteiest of sep 
vice and of society demand thoughtful appheatlon of the following prln- 
eiplei. That beeauw of the effect of confinement on a soldier's sex- 
respect, confinement la not t o  be ordered when the mfere.iB of the 
service permit if to be avoided, that a man agarnst whom there h no 
evidence af previous eanvletianb for the =me or smllar offenses should 
be punrshed le%! severely than one who hao offended repeatedly, the 
p~eience or abxnce of extenuating or awauatlng circumstances should 
be taken info cansideration m determirung the measure of punishment ln 
any c-, that the rnaumum h d a  of punishment authanzed ace to be 
apphed only m e-s m which fmm the nature and clrcumitancex of the 
offense and the general conducr af the offender severe punishment 
appears to be nece%!ary to meet the ends of daelphne, and that in 
d u d g n g  punlshmenf the court should fake into eomderaflon the lndl- 
vlduai charaeterisfiei a1 the accuPed, With a view to delermimng the 
nature of the pumshmenf best suited to produce the desired lesulfs m 
the ewe in question, ao the individual factor in one csse may be such that 
punrshmenl af one h n d  would xrve the ends of due iphe .  while h 
anather caoe numshmenf af a different h n d  would be requrred 

See Vowell. supra note 64,  at 28 
7 b M ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  r n ~  C O L R I S - M A ~ A I ,  Umted Stares, para. 271 (rev ed 18211 [here- 

inafter 1821 M A ~ U A L I  Thv. change. dong with the exlifing pracfle of owning the 
C O Y ~  mer findings to advise the members of prmr courts-martial convictions. were 
the genesis of our modern presentencvls heannga Sea VoweU. ~ P T '  note 64, a t  
31-32 

'*Members were advised that they should eanslder "the character of the 
accuscd as even on former disehargea. The number and character of ~revious canvie- 
tlons, the Cmumbtanceb extenuaima or agsavating the offense ~lwlf .  or MY collaf- 
eralfeaturethereof " M A N I A L ~ ~ R C O L ~ - M A ~ L ,  UmledSfares, p m  BOlrev ed 
1828) [hereinafter 1828 MA~uALI. This -me pacapaph SI_ advised memben that a 
llght aenfence m c e s  triable by eivillan courts might adversely affect the publle'n 
oplnlonafthe A m y  SeeVoweU,supranofe64, at32 

""lb the extent Lhsf punlshmenl u discretionary the sentence rhouid provide 
for 8 legal. appropnate, and adequate punmhment" 1828 MALLAL, mpra note 76, 
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One other notable charscteriStic of early military justice prac- 
tice is that the decisions of courts-martial, with the exception of 
jurisdictional issues, could not be modified or set aside by The Judge 
Advocate General.'B The appointing authority had absolute discre- 
tion to act an the findings and sentence. By custom of service he 
could return an acquittal or lenient sentence to the court-martial far 
reconsideration with a view toward greater puni~hment . '~  

B. Post- World War I h e l o p m a t s  in Milifand Justice 

Following World War I,  the military justice system, like the rest 
of the military, was subject to a significant after-action review. The 
post-World War I changes to military justice grew out of the historic 
Crow&-Ansell disputes.BO In 1817, several enlisted soldiers 
assigned to Fort Bliss, Texas, refused to attend a drill formation. 
They were court-martialed and sentenced to a dlshonorabie dis- 
charge and confinement r anmg from ten to twenty-five years. 
After the appointing authority ordered the sentence executed, the 
record of proceedings was forwarded to the Office of The Judge 
Advocate Generai far review.81 The cases were forwarded to Brig% 
dier General (BG) Samuel T, AnseU, Act- The Judge Advocate Gen- 
erais2 for review. Brigadier General AnseU directed that the findinge 
be set aside for legal error. He was of the opinion that his powers of 
review authorized him to modify or set aside findin@ and sentence 
for lack of jurisdiction or for senma prejudicial error.83 This was a 
radical departure from views held by former Judge Advocates 
General. 

Msjor General (MG) Crowder, The Judge Advocate General, 
apposed BG General Ansell's position. He believed that The Judge 
Advocate General's review simply was advisory except far junsdic- 

para 80 Param'aph 80 of the 1849 Manual included an i n i i l l ~ ~ f l m  to the member8 fO 
consider the need to render uruform sentences for rmilar offenses throughout the 
A m v  Unfonunarelv ~f did not oravide B mechamsm wherebv membem could know 
what sentences were h m g  adludged for ~imllar offenses 

'sBrown,mpranote8. a128 
"Id at 28 This authanty ~ubiequenlly YBS repeued. Headquartem, Dep'f of 

Army. Gen OiderrNo 88(14 July 19181 
BoSee g m a l l y  Brown. mpra note 8 (an in-depth analysis of lhm IYmYItYoYB 

penod m the Judge Advocate General'r Corps hl-iforyl 
B1ld at 1 A1 appromately the m e  tme. sewrd blaek -Idlers m Haultan, 

'mar. were coufi-mamaled for murder mutiny, m d  riot They were convicted and 
then hanged two days after the eompiefion of the courtmanla1 The Office of The 
Judge Advocate General did not receive copies of the record of praeedingr m these 
e~~e~unlilfaurmonthaafterthe senfeneei hadbeenexeeuled.ld. 

**Mqor General Enoch H Crawder war performing the duty of Provost Msr- 
l a U  a t  the LME Id. 8t 2. 

8 8 1 6 .  st4 
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tional matters.w The War Department ultimately adopted MG 
Crowder's view.66 In the end, however, the debate shifted to Con- 
5 e s s  which eventually adopted several of BG Ansell's proposals in 
the 1920 Articles of War.es Congress eventually approved several 
other proposals of BG Ansell as weU.87 

C. Post-World WarZZDeveloplnentsinMilitary Jvstice 

During World War 11, over sixteen million men and women 
served in the armed forces. Approximately two million caurts-mar- 
tial were convened, one for every eight service members. An aver- 
age of sixty convictions were returned for every day the war was 
fought.88 Consequently, many soldiers left the service with a very 
poor view of military justice.88 The heavy caseiaad and unfair treat- 
ment received by numerous soldiers during World War I1 demon- 
strated the competing interests of military justice during time of war. 
On the one hand, the military must have the means to enforce disci- 

"Id at 5-6 .% also Wlener, ThpSeomlBBaitha Wmld Wor l  Cmrl.Uor&%l 
Conlm~nsy, 1 2 3 M ~  L REV 109(lB691 
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piine on a large scale dunng hostile operations. Balanced against this 
1s the competing interest of ensunng the iegai nghts of the individual 
soldier are not abused.80 

The post-World War I1 review resulted m drastic changes to 
military justice. The 1951 Uniform Code of Miiitaly Justice (UCMJ) 
brought all four services under one code; established the C0MA;S' 
provided the accused the right to remain siient,ez prohibited double 
jeopardy,e3 and guaranteed soldiers the right to counsel 84 

By far the most significant change made to militalyjustrce was 
the creation of the law yfficer-an attorney who would be responsi- 
ble for the fair and orderly conduct of the proceedings in accordance 
with the law.BS The law officer would sit apart from the members,eb 
instruct them on the applicable law, and make interlocutoly NI- 
ings.0' Dunng congressional heanngs, Professor Edmund Morgan 
advised Conaess that the law officer "wiil now act solely as ajudge 
and not as a member of the court, which becomes much like a civii- 
ian jury" and that "the law officer now becomes more nearly an 
impartial judge in the manner of civilian courts."e8 

The 1951 Manual also codified the adversanal presentencing 
hearing Under the 1951 Manual, the prosecution and defense were 
permitted to present "appropriate matter to aid the court in deter- 
mining the kind and amount of punishment to be rnposed."eo As 
before, members were advised of the service data on the charge 
sheet and evidence of prior convictions. In guilty plea., however, the 
trial counsel now could offer evidence m aggravation of the offense, 
subject to defense counsel cross-examination and rebutta1.10o The 

sYDeVlco,supranole58. at56 
glUCMJart  67(1851) 
XXUCMJan 31(18511 
'"CMJan 44(195l) 
B*UCMJans 27,38(1951) 
BSKMJan 38b(1961) 
~~Prevloualy.  the law officer wm known m the eovnjudge adQocate. who laf 

i i f h  the memben and remained prewnf dunng dehberations and voted W e  the other 
members Re~uently, he w m  not %judge advocate Sea United States Y Onfflfh 27 
r J 42,45(c M A  1888) 

B'Heanngz on H R 2488 Befare the Subcomm of the Hour Armed Servlees 
Comm.. 81sr Cang , 1st Sess (1048) (Professor Morgan w u  RoyaU Professor of La- 
Emeritus, Harvard Lnwerafy, Frank C Rand Profemr of Law \'mderbdt Unlveralc?, 
and B former Lleuteninr Calanel, The Judge Advocate General's Department. where 
he served m Assistant EO the Judge Advocate General Urnfed States A m ?  Professor 
Morgan also served BI Charman of the Defense Depanment Commitfee on the Draft 
mg of a Uniform Code of Millfari Juificel 

~ * M A ~ U A L  r n ~  C u i l m - r ~ m ~ ~  Cnifed States. paca 75% (re, ed 1851) Ihere- 
Inaftel 1051 MANUIL] 

'"old. para 75M31 
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1961 Manual also aiiawed the accused to make an unsworn state- 
ment, and enabled the law officer to relax the mies of evidence for 
the accused's presentation of extenuating and mitigating 
evidence, 101 

The 1951 Manual also contained additional guidance on what 
matters the members could consider during sentencing delibera- 
tions.lOz They were cautioned to adjudge the maximum sentence 
only in the most aggravated cases or instances of prior convictions. 
Members were encouraged to adjudge uniform sentences for similar 
offenses with the understanding that the special needs of the iocai 
community might justify a more severe punishment. Membem were 
not to rely on higher authority to mitigate a sentence, but they were 
to keep in mind the effects a light sentence might have on the local 
community's perception of the military in those canes that also could 
be tried in civilian couTts.103 Finally, the 1851 Manual included a 
discussion on the two types of punitive discharge and when each 
would be an appropriate part of a sentence.'O' 

D. Post-Vietnam War Developments in Mili tary Justice 
Criticism of military justice during the Vietnam War prompted 

Congress to enact the most sweeping changes ever made to military 
justice. The Military Justice Act of 1968 created the position of mili- 
tary judge, and provided soldiers the option to be tried and sen- 
tenced by a military judge sitting without memben.106 Congress cre- 
ated an independent trial judiciary designed to give military judges 
the same functions and powen their civilian counterparts 
possessed. 

Presentencing procedures were changed to permit argument by 
counsel and admission of the entire "pemnnei records'' of an 
accused, as opposed to just their "service record."Io7 Members no 

InlId p-. 75e SaevoweU, supranote 64, a136-36. 
'"XUCMJ art 76s(4)(1851) 
'0s1851 XALUAL, suwonote88, para 76d5). 

"Sam J. Ervln, 7714 MiLiLOry Justu26 Act of 19M, 16 MR L REI. 77 (1868), 
UmLed States v Gnffith. 27 M J 42, 46-46 

l''MANIAI N R  COURTS-MARTIAL. Urufed Stales, para. 75h. (rev. ed. 1868) [here- 
inafter 1866 MA~UALI. "Service records" wss B f e c h n i d  tern refemng to only a 
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longer were instructed on the need for uniform sentences, or the 
effect of light Sentences on the reputation of the armed forces. In 
effect, the goal was to give members even greater discretion in 
adjudgingan appropriate sentence.lO8 

lb assist mihtary judges with their newly created authority and 
responsibility, the Army published the Military Judges' Benehbwk 
IBemhbookl).'08 The Benchbook provides a detailed scnpt for judges 
and counsel to follow during both the merits and sentencing portions 
of the court-martial, along with sample instmetions for trials with 
memben 110 

Several provisions of the Military Justice Act of 1968 simply 
codified earher judicial opinions reached by the COMA between 
1951 and 1968. In UnitedStatesv. Mamaluy,l11 the COMA held that 
the court members were not to consider sentences In similar cases 
despite the language of paragraph 76a encouraging unlform sen- 
tences.Il2Simiiarly, in LlnitedStates v Rinehart,ll3 the COMA elimi- 
nated the long.standing military practice of permitting the members 
to consuit theManua1 during deliberations, and emphasized that the 
sale source af instruction on the law would be the military judge. 114 

The COMA further attempted to relax the rules of evidence 
during sentencing in hopes of expanding the information that caun- 
sel could present to the sentencrng body.116 Unfortunately for tnal 
counsel, these rules rarely were relaxed for the government.1l6 Evi- 

" ' 2 7 C M R  176. 18O(C M..4 18581 
I11The A x  Farce Board of Review reached a almllar result ~ e v e r d  years earher 

m United States V.  Dowhng 18 C M R 670 IA FB R 18541 when If upheld the law 
officers decision denglng the members request far mfomaflon on  lentenees In cam- 
parable ~ e b  The Ur Force Baud concluded that the pmvmmns of parwaph 76a 
~ m p l y  meant that members should eonvder c a e i  that they prevlausly had aqudged 
S*eWweu,supra"ofe64,ar38" 180 

1 1 3 7 1 P M R  7 1 9 i T M I  IP67, .......... 
"'Id at 216-16 

............. 
nme M, at 44-47 

j. ....... , 
In Rtwhon, the f n d  coun%?l encouraged the members to 

discharge appeUant by referring them 10 parapnph 33h of the 1951 Manual, wiuch 
staled that retention of fhieres "ir(lunous1y reflects on the good " m e  of the m>Muy 
service and ~ t s  elf-renpeefhg psmnnel" The eoun concluded that Permlttmg the 
members to use the manual would expose them to lmpermirrible command influence 
Id at215 SmatmUnAedSutes\~ BorwelI.23C.MR.389lC.MA 19571 

ItdCss l l n i f d  States v Blau. 17 C M R 232, 243 (C M.A 19641, VoweU, =pro 
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dence in aggravation remained limited to evidence related to the 
offense, and not the offender."' The reluctance to relax the rules 
for the government extended into posttrial matten in United States 
II. H i l l , l l s  where the COMA condemned the government practice of 
gathering evidence of the accused's backgound for the convening 
authority to consider through posttrial interviews of soldiers con- 
victed by acourt-martial. 

As previously noted, the goal of sentencing after 1817 gadu-  
ally began to focus on individualized Sentences and rehabilitation of 
the offender as opposed to retribution for the offense and general 
deterrence. In United States u. Bu?fkld,L1e the COMA ardered a new 
sentencing hearing when the trial judge refused to allow a psychiatr- 
ist to testify for the defense that it was unlikely that the accused 
would repeat his offense. The COMA heid that this was precisely the 
type of evidence that the sentencing body should consider.lZo This 
emphasis on individualized sentence8 and rehabilitation reached its 
zenith in a short-lived opinion from Judge Fletcher in United States 
D. Mosely.l*' In Mosely, Judge Fletcher went so far as to find that 
general deterrence was not a proper matter for consideration during 
sentencing. Fortunately far the government, Mosely rarely was 
enforced and ultimately was overruled in United States v. Lania.lz2 

The 1981 amendments to the 1969 Manual for Courts-Martial 
(1969 Manual), and the emergence of Chief Judge Robinson Everett 
on the COMA vastly improved the government's position with 
respect to sentencing. In United States v. VicXer~,'~~ the COMA 
affirmed the Navy-Marine Court of Military Review's (NMCMR) deci- 
sion reversing the fifty-year-aid practice that prohibited evidence in 
aggravation when an accused pleaded guilty. The COMA recognized 
that certain evidence-such as rape trauma syndrome-is l g h l y  
relevant to determining the appropriate sentence. The 1969 Manual 

lL'SsaUrdted Stateav Billinmley, 2OC.M.R 917,818lA.FB.R 1866) 
L'BIM.J.33(C.M A 1877) Thechlefetitlcvmoltheposttrialinfervlew(atone 

........., .. ....., ... .___ ___ _.~_. 
e rewort that would be even Io the senfenel 
"gaeslio". 

"*48C MR 321 ( C X A  1873) 
"Old at 322 

1 M.J 360(C M.A i876) 
~ ~ ~ 9 M . J .  100(C M.A 1880) 
'ZSIOMJ 8 3 8 1 N M C M R , 1 8 8 1 ) . ~ d l 3 M  J 4031CMA IBSZ] 
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was revised to allow the military judge to relax the rules of evidence 
for the govenunent, albeit only during rebuttal of defense evi- 
dence.l*'In United States v. Mack,lZs Chief Judge Everett expanded 
the admissibility of records of noNudicial punishment. Although he 
was convinced in Mack that members could properly evaluate the 
weight to be given records of nonjudicial punishment, Chief Judge 
Everett later concurred in Judge Fletcher's opinion in United States 
v. Boles lZ8 that not all evidence in an accused's military records was 
admissabie, essentially because members cannot be tmsted to prop- 
erly use this type of information lS7 

The intent behind the sentencing changes in the 1984 Manual 
for Courts-Ma~tial(1984 Manual) was to remove control of the pro- 
ceedings from the hands of the defense.128 The 1984 Manual greatly 
increased the amount of evidence the government could offer on 
sentencing dunng its case-in-chief. The government now could offer 
opinion evidence regarding the accused's rehabilitation potential 
regardless of whether or not the accused previously had opened the 
daor.12B However, ?ii was not lost for the defense. Specific acts Still 
were limited to cross-examination.l3O Aggavation evidence relating 
to the defendant was limited to rebuttai.131 Only matters related to 
the offense-victim impact, and adverse effects on the mission, dls- 
mpline, or the command-were admissabie.13z For the f in t  time the 
memben were allowed to consider the defendant's guilty 
Finally, the burden of posttrial review was switched from the gov- 
ernment (staff judge advocate) to the defense.I3" 

1asPnor to 1884, the accused and his e ~ u m e l  practieaUy emtrolled the amount 
and type of evidence about the accused that could k offered during Senteaelng by 
theirdecision whether or not tooffer anyevidenee lneaenuatmn andrniflgaflon See 
supm note 45 and a c c o m w ~ ~ n g  text 

1Z'MCM. gum note 13, R C M LWl(bX5) In retrospect. fhla may have k e n  a 
box betlei  left unopened, conmdemg the amounr of appellate llllgallon generated by 
rehnbllllalion poIen"al evidence me fnUure of Con5esl and the Presidentto Provide 
any c~nerefe guldanee an how iehnbllltalian p0tenfla.1 should III lnfa the lenlenelng 
equation caused fhrr. idva nares 275-78 and aecompanyrnB text (dirunung the 
~ u n e n l  alate of confurion remardml rehabihtarafion mfentml ewdence) 
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This brief history demonstrates how sentencing procedures in 
the military have changed over the years.135 In its infancy, the pur- 
pose of miiitaly sentencing wm retribution for the offense and the 
procedures reflected this purpose by limiting the evidence an sen- 
tencing to that which was presented on the merits. Current sentenc- 
ing procedures are concerned with far more than just retribution. 
They have been modified to provide greater a w e s  to information 
about the offense and the offender to result in a sentence that takes 
into account ail of the additional pulposes behind military sentenc- 
ing. But each increase in permlssibie sentencing evidence ia accom- 
panied by a related increase in risk that the members will not know 
how to factor this evidence into their sentencing deliberations. Sen- 
tencing is no longer the one-dimensional process it used to be. It is a 
very complicated process that requires training and experience in 
both the law and the principles of sentencing-training and exoeri- 
ence that members sorely lack, and military judges possess. 

IV. Comparison of Federal and State Sentencing Procedures 

Although numerous theories exist on the origin of the jury sys- 
tem, one common belief E that it was brought to England in 1066 
during the Norman invasion.136 The first juries were actually the 
precursor to our modem @and jury.131 The trials themselves were 
conducted not in a court of law, but by ordeaI,'38 wager of law, 138 or 

L3~SeeVoweU,su~anafe64 .a t4 .  
haBWebsier,supronote2. afZ22. 
13'KmgHenlylIp-dalawm 1166thafdecreednamanwauldbe broughtto 

tnal unlegs found guilty by ' ' twelve knrghrs, good and true.'' Id 
1~ 'Four kinds of ordeal were in eommm use m England The Ordeal by Are 

required the accused t o  carry B piece of hat iron for rune paces The hand was then 
wrapped for three days. At the end of the third day the bandage ws removed. i f the 
hand had festered, if wza determined that the man wza Byllty because if had prevl- 
ourly k e n  requested that Gad keep an innocent man's hand clean of illleetion The 
Ordeal by Hot Water was limilar to ordeal by fire ~n that the m e  mufine wza 101- 
lowed, except that the accused w s  required to remove a itone from the bottom of B 
veuelofbolhgwafer LntheOrdealaf LheConnade.thepnestBavetatheaecusedn 
one-ounce manel of bread or cheese which had been charged to stick m the man's 
throat 11 he were guilty V'hen the Ordeal w s  by Cold Water, the accused was bound 
and lowered info a mol of wafer which the pdeit had eonseerated and adjured t o  
receive the lnn~cenr but to reject the guilty Therefore, d the man floated he wza 
gullty, If he ssnk he w89 hn0cent"Sm WNDEIER, LE0.U HlmRI 14. 15 I26 lev ed 
19571 

~ ~ ~ l d  at i 5  n.8 
In Compurgsfion or Wager at Lau the accused aware that he wza not 
PYilfY and he then called several of his newhbors t o  sfate on them oath 
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battle."O Although there was certainly little need far sentencing 
after trials of this nature, trials eventually moved into the court- 
room, and the English common law developed the practice of having 
the trialjudge decide the sentence in criminal trials.141 

In colonial Amenca, draften of federal and state con%itutions 
were determined to protect the right of an accused to be tried by a 
jury of his peers.142 Although the Constitution and Bill of Rights 
Specifically provided for the right to trial by jury, they did not pro- 
vide a constitutional right to be punished by a jury of one's peers. 143 
The sole purpose for providing the right to trial by jury was to  pro- 
tect the accused from unwarranted punishment.1M But once found 
guilty by a jury of one's peers, the only constitutional protection 
regarding the degree of punishment is that it not be "cruel and 
unusual."~46 

The vast majority of States have adapted the practice of manda- 
tory judge sentencing. This was not always the case, as several States 
preferred jury sentencmg. Prior to 1967, jury sentencing, in one 
form or another, was practiced in thirteen stateS.146 Thls number has 
dechned to only eight states,14' out of a growing recognition that the 

mnoceoee, mlghtlearro iupp~nthiiaaLhbeenuseof Lhelrbehefchatlhe 
wrath a1 God would be made mamfesf on them and that mmfonuncs 
would follow such B l e k  oath Therem lay the elfeefivenear a1 
compvrgation 

I d  at 12 
'*Old s f223  mal by &IfLledso~auawayoldeterminingthedeeieionolGod 

in the quarrels of men Panles would either fight themselves, e~ hire B champion to 
fmhf for them Id at 44-46 

. - .. .. . ._ ... 
"'Sea E A.L , mpro note 5,  at 868 n 2 The 13 sfaces that used 01 continue Lo 

use iurles for sentencing %re Virginin Alabama, Arkan-, Georea. Indiana, Misna- 
smili, Mlssoun. Montana. North Dakota. Oklahoma. Rnnelsee Texas. and Kentucky 

"'SerReex m m n o t e  1o.af328-28 Theeighfstalerafillvaingjunesmsome 
form for sentencing are Ml8smsppl. Arkan-, Mlssoun, Kentucky, Texas. Oklahama. 
Tenne3aee. and \'irema 
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circumstances that may have justifiedjury sentencing at one time no 

Tremendous divenity exists among these eight state8 regarding 
both the amount of discretion afforded the jury, and the circum- 
stances under which the jury wlli d e t e m e  the sentence. In Missis- 
sippi, far e m p i e ,  the jury may determine punishment for only two 
crimes-carnal knowledge and rape. If the defendant pieads guilty to 
these offenses, the trial judge decides the sen ten~e . "~  In Kentucky, 
the jury decides the sentence in cmes when the jury determines 
guilt, unless the punishment is fixed by the iaw.160 

In Arkansas, the jury determines the sentence unless: (1) the 
defendant pleads guilty; (2) the defendant elects trial by judge alone; 
(3) the jury fails to agree on punishment; or (4) the prosecution and 
defense a g e  that the judge will fix the sentence.161 

The practice in Missouri is for the judge to instruct the jury on 
the range of permissible punishment, but if the defendant requests 
in writing that a judge impose a sentence, or if the defendant is a 
pnor, persistent, or dangerous offender, then thejudge 89Sewes pun. 
ishment. The judge also will assess punishment if the jury canmot 
agree an a Sentence. Even in those cases where the jury deliberates 
an a sentence, the judge uitimateiy decides the actual sentence, with 
the limitation that he or she cannot exceed the sentence adjudged by 
the jury unless their sentence is below the mandatory minimum.ls2 

In Oklahoma, the defendant must make a specific request to 
have the jury decide his or her punishment. The Oklahoma code sets 
limits within which the adjudged sentence must fall. If the jury f a b  
to agee  on the sentence, then the judge will determine the sentence 
far them.lSa 

In Texas, the judge is charged with determining the sentence 
unless the offense is one for which the jury can recommend proba- 
tion, or the defendant requests m writing before voir dim, that the 
jury decide the sentence. When the jury does decide the sentence, 
the Texas code provides detailed guidance on the instructions to be 
given the memben regarding parole and good time.154 

ionger exlst.148 
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Tennessee. conversely, has the jury decide the mawmum and 
minlmum Sentence range within which the judge must determine the 
actual sentence. Except far the offenses of second deDee murder, 
rape, carnal knowledge, assault and battery with intent to commit 
carnal knowledge, armed robbery, kidnapping for ransom, or any 
classX felony, thejury "shall affia a determinatpsentence.'''65 

The Commonwealth of Virginia is the lone holdout remaining 
most true tojury sentencing.16a Yet even in Virginia, jury sentencmg 
is limited to only those cases tried on the ments before a jury. The 
right to trial by judge alone requires the consent of the tnal judge 
and the prosec~tor.'~' In cases decided by a jury, the Virginia code 
Sets limits within which the jury's sentence must fa i l  The jury's 
sentence 1s subject to the review of the trial judge who has the 
power to suspend the sentence.168 Legal scholars have critiemd the 
Virginia procedure for yean;ljs to avoid sentencing by juries that 
have demonstrated a tendency to impose severe sentences, climinal 
defendants are systematically forced to forfeit their right to a jury 
tnal.'6" 

V. Consequences of Current Sentencing Procedures 

It 1s necessary to understand the proper purposes and gaais of 
sentencing before one can evaluate the success or failure of current 
milltary sentencing procedures. Should the goal of military sentenc- 
mg be uniform sentences, lenient sentences, sentences that maintarn 
discipline, or sentences that focus on the offender as opposed to the 
offense? The only constitutional restn'ction with respect to criminal 
punishments is that they not be "cruel and unusual.'''B1 The Mun- 
ual's only concern 1s that the sentence be "appropn~ te . " '~~  

 vines II Murray, 653 F 2 d  342 (4rh C r j ,  m r .  &zed 434 C S 861 (1977) 
One could compare rhls Suspension p a e r  to the eonvenrng aurhants's elemencv 
power Howe%er, the trialjudge 1s an oblerver at the trial 8( apposed to the convening 

"Old Ssr olaa F m  a m  Wzllzng Lo Gamble on Jury TxE DALLY PamnEss (Char- 
lotterrdle, !'%), Nou 17 1982, at 1 ma alliele noted fhafnrthlnlhe CharlotteiviUe 
Yirama, ares, the vast mqlonry of the people charged rrith e r n e s  ale not wllling 10 
gamble on apw, dthough lunes prelent a better chance far aequltfal Jury IenfenCeS 
mdrugcaseswere f l " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ h a n ~ h ~ ~  Imposed byjudger Sentencesfor 
burglaries and vmlenl felonies were over fwxe  as ="ere as those Imm judges AS a 
rewL of these manifest differences. SO2 of the 831 defendants who pleaded gullfy 
between 1988 and 1991. had fheu %enfence declded by the trial judge, and I65 of the 
162 conteited fnals were tried before a iudEe without aiuw 

1B1U S COIBI amend Vlll ,  UCMJart 56(18S41 
"2MCM mpro  note 13.  R C  M 1006(eX3) "lnsfmeflon~ on sentence shall 
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One view is that the predominant concern in sentencing should 
be its effect on discipline and the military's ability to accompbh its 
missian.16a An alternate view is that the sentence of a court-martial 
is not an expression of the will of the command, but a judgment of a 
court of the United States that must, therefore, provide fairness and 
due process to the accused.le' The resolution of these competing 
viewpoints lies somewhere in between. ' 5 5  

?b determine the full ramifications of the military's sentencing 
procedures, one should consider their impact an ali of the affected 
parties. Thus, the military's sentencing procedures will be reviewed 
from the perspective of the accused, the govemmenMrial counsel, 
commanders-court members, military judges, and the general 
public.lfle 

A.  he Accused 

A soldier pending court-martial benefits from the current sen- 
tencing procedures in several ways. Most importantly, the accused 
has a choice between sentencing by members and sentencing by 
judge alone. Depending on the circumstances of the case and the 
advice of counsel, the accused normally will select the forum most 
likely to adjudge the most lenient sentence.Je7 The soldiers' morale is 
improved when they know they have a choice should they ever find 

include . a statement mforming the members that they are solely responsible for 
selecting an BppropllBte sentence I '  

~~See!bweU,mpranote64, at6  
I"ld at 7 n.20(eitmgMmority Repart of Mr. SLerritt) 
"I.% B E h C R B m Y ,  mpm note 21,  p u a .  2-38 ("you should select a xnlence 

which best serves the ends of gwd order and discipline YI the mdhw,  the needs of 
the seeused and the welfare af sacieW'i  

ceaponus from defense eOunxi surveyed in 18i3, rigardmg the advice they Cve 
chents m forum seleefian, ineluded the following ''it's better to go with a new panel 
&!opposed to a 'hardened one", ''E you have a 8ympafhetie victlm or any Other 
partlcululy awavstlng factor, stay away from members": 'the mjhw judge IS lee 
swayed by em~Lmn m d  argument of coun%?l.'; "If the accused hm a good e- YI 
eaenuatmn and mlfigaflon go With members", "d you have B pretriil weement 
(slfety ne0 YOU may &! well t&e a riak of beatmg the deal with a. panel. because the 
Judgehmarehkely toagudgeasentenecw~fhmanarrowerrangethanwdUapmel", 
"a panel for sentencing wilhouL a pretlld weemem 13 a 'crapshml' ' : if LT I a mW- 
Law offense-avoid members", 'the accused may want t o  waive members in order to 
get B better pretnd weement" Them Survey, mpro note 4 &a a h  John E Baker 
& WIUlam L Wdhs. Predwtww Coum-Monml RBNLW ChO0sl.a h Rwhl F m m .  
Anmrhn ,Sepl .  1986, at71 
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themselves before a Courts-martial. Giving soldiers this option also 
creates an appearance of fairness with the general pubiic.168 The 
right to be tned and sentenced by memben also provides the 
accused a valuable bargaining chip during pretrial negotiations with 
the convening authonty.Lee 

The downside for the accused is that the m i l i t q  judge may 
deny the request for trial by military judge alone 170 Another signifi- 
cant drawback occurs when the accused perceives that members 
will Sentence more harshly than ajudge. Tb avoid being sentenced by 
these members, the accused must forfeit his right to be tried by them 
on the merits.l71 Although the perception exists among those 
involved in military justice that the odds favor contesting a case 
before members,l72 it is not uncommon for defense counsel to 
encourage defendants to request trial before militaly judge alone, 
based on the more favorable sentencing prospects presented.179 
Moreover, because two out of every three courts-martial are tried by 

1aSRepon. mpro note B ,  at 27 Dunng hearings, the Amenean Clvd Lbertler 
Emon offered the followvlg comment 'The pubbc I perception that the mllltary 
judtlce iyifem IS far and their eanrmued confidence 10 the S Y m m  are neeeaary m 

~"BMCM. dilpro note 13,  R c n ~ ~ S ( ~ X ~ X E I  mn).-four of fmy-four defense 
counsel stated that they offered fa w a v e  members for findvlgs or renfenee In hope8 
of a better pretnal apeemenl for fhelr ellent Su of eighteen pnmnen who pleaded 
guilty responded that they specifically waved membem for ~enlenciw 10 get abetter 
deal Thesla Sunev surra note 4 . .  

"YMCM, supra. note 13 R C.M 705(eXZXEI Se United Srarea v Stewart 2 
M d 423. 426iC M 4 19711 

">See United Stale3 v Shemod, 26 M J 30 (C M A 1988) (appellant nonerhe- 
less felt so constrained toavold caurt-martialwithmemberithal herequeSledlnDl by 
the same judge who had denied appellanrs earher challenge of that judge--argumg 
thm the judge could not be mpw-tlal because the judge I daughler was a. good friend 
of rhe vietim of the alleged indecent acts. "he COMA noted that appeUanl'e maLlncta 
were on the mark as the members evenfu~lly sentenced appellant fa  the bferal m u -  
mum purushmenf allowed by law I Id .  

Tuelve of swenfeen nnmmrs who oleaded not myllfv betore a mihtarv iudle 
d idmm avoldmemberseent;nemg 0nlyfo;rof the seubnre&recettcd fhlad;&o~. 
compared to fourteen of the twenty-nme who repetted their decrsion lo be tned and 
sentenced by member3 Thhens Survey mrre note 4 

'71Srasupro oores 31-32 and aceompanyingren 
"3l"teen of fiff)-four defense ~ o u n ~ e l  surveyed volunteered That they often 

averhisfypeeofad\lee t o  theirelienti "heiliSurve) sl~pranore 4 
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military judge alone,l74 arguably the choice of being sentenced by 
members IS not that important to the accused.176 

8. Governmat--Mal Counsel 

Retaining the current sentenclng procedure that gives the 
accused the option to be sentenced by court memben-although 
perceived as advantageous-offen no significant benefits to the 
government. 

1 .  AdministrafiveBurda.-Sentencing by members creates an 
enormous burden on the government in the farm of both the admin- 
istrative difficulties associated with securing the attendance of 
members at trial and the corresponding disruption to military train- 
ing caused by their absence from regular duties.178 The impetus 
behind the change to the 1969 Manual-giving the accused the 
option to be tried by military judge alone-was to reduce the admin- 
istrative burdens on the government. Eliminating court memben 
from sentencing may extend these manpower savings even 
further.177 

2. Fomm Shopping-Giving an accused the option to be tried 
by judge or members inevitably leads to "fONm shopping." Soldiers 
facing trial undoubtedly will select members in those cases in which 
they feel they wlli receive a more lenient sentence.17s Former Chief 
Judge Cedarburg, United States Coast Guard Court of Military 

"'Sea t e a  Appendu A (than, "General CauRs-Maniai Wed Before a MU- 
taw Judge AloneDurilg thePrevmushve Years") 

" V h e  wercentsge o f p d g e  done e-8 could be even hleher, 81 many of the 
vlldiers requestmg mal by members me d o r e  80 because they W a n t  members to 
determine thef guilt or mnoeence, not neeessanly beeauw they prefer 10 be sen- 
tenced by them. This Is  supwrted by recent ltaflstiea an mUty pieas. which deman- 
s t m e  B steady 80% preference for~udge done sentenevlg over the 1-t five yean. 
These numberr may be miluenced, however, by same jurisdictions' requirement that 
8" accused waive the nghr to m e m k n  on Sentencing ptiar to entenng into a preftiai 
aleemenl wlth the canvenlng aufhanly Sosmm notes 188-73 and aecompanymg 
fen (diseusning waver  of sentencing by memberr during prefriai negoliat~onsl. Sea 
% e a  Appendlx B k h a n ,  "Gud~y Plear"). 

" e R ~ p o n ,  sup70 note g, at 28. "Mhtari judge alone sentenclng w d  rplleve 
commanders of the need ta expend 'aiusble h e  officer -et$ for this purpose, which 
Is partlcuiarly cntleill vl wartme " 

"'&e Ervm, mma note 106, a1 92-93. ' The armed Xrvicell, which vigorously 
supported thIs Pmvwion [Option to be fned by mlutary Judge alone], antrip%re that 
fhls new prmedure wdl result m B s e a t  reduction m both the fme and manpower 
namaUy expended vl mal.! by coun-martid " &e a h  United States V. Butler, 14 M J. 
72.73 (C M A. 19821 (COS effieienciei should encourage bench Lnals when appropn- 
ate and pmperiy requested by an accuredl. BUL m z W r a  note 339 and aceompanmg 
t e n .  

throushthe ienIencingph~eenablesanaceurd ta'forumLop' for Lheeoun-martial 
eomporifionwhiehisllkelytoaward the mosflement~nfence: 

" S R W O ~ ~ .  8, BI 2s "continuing B e m i c e  membpr eorum optLon 
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Review, offered the following comment during his testrmony before 
the 1983 Advisory Committee: "I know that there are judges who 
hammer and there are other judges who are lenient; but I also know 
that the hammen under the present Bystem don't get a chance to 
sentence because they [the accused] don't go before them. They 
choose the trial by members."178 

That military judges will become too powerful or too h e a y  
handed with their sentences if we eliminate court member Sentenc- 
ing is unlikely. Military judges are trained jurists who can be 
entrusted to sentence soidien fairly. Nevertheless, if military judges 
begin to demonstrate a pervasive inability to adjudge proper sen- 
tences, the more appropriate solution would be consideration of 
some form of sentencing guidelines, as opposed to the current sys- 
tem of relying on untrained court members to serve as a system of 
checks and balances against judges who impose harsh sentences. 

3. Disparate Smtences.-Member sentencing also lends itself to 
much more disparate results, on bath the high and low ends of the 
sentencing spectmm.la0 Ram the government's perspective, this 
can be either good or bad--assuming a severe sentence is considered 
"goad" for the government, and a lenient sentence is considered 
"bad." But not all disparate resuits are an indication of unfairness to 
the accused.181 Several survey responses indicated that sentence 
disparity may be justified by different commands placing focus on 
different aspects of a cnme. Such disparity aim may be justified by a 
crime having a different effect on different units, depending on the 
unit's missmn-Training and Doctrine (TRADOC) posts may be more 
severe on fraternization and Sexual offenses than Forces Command 
(FORSCOM) mstallatians; 82d Airborne Divlsion "ready brigades" 
are inclined to sentence more severely than garrison units stationed 
at XVllI Airborne Corps at Fort B r a s ,  North Carolina. 

Excessive results-be they high or law-are detrimental to the 
government because they effect soldiers' perceptions of the overall 
fairness of the system. If the Sentence is unduly harsh, soldiers-as 
well BS the general public-will consider it an ineffective system 

"pld at 48 (mtmg feiltm~ny of Chief Judge Cedarburg, Cnned Sfales C o a t  
Guard Court of M l h m  Review) 

1BYSurvey, s u r a  note LO, at 20 When -ked how often court member Y O -  
fence8 and mlllfan judge %mentes were h~ppropnafely harsh or lenient convervng 
authorities generaUy rated members and judges evenly, although Am Force eonvervng 
authonfies felt that members gave inappropnafe sentences sUghfly mare often than 
did judges All lawyer CouPb, PPnleuIarly~udges, felt that members Bave 1nBppropn- 
ate sentences more aften than Judges, Wlth d c f e m  C O U ~ ~  eomlng closest (0 CallinB 
them equal m fhra area 

~8 'Theaia  surrey, supranate4 
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corrupted by command influence.182 Alternatively, an unduly 
lenient sentence-such as retention of a barracks thief-can have a 
devastating effect on unit morale and discipline. Unusually lenient 
sentences pose the greatest danger to military discipline because no 
posttrial remedy is available to correct the injustice.183 If the sen- 
tencing body adjudges an unduly harsh sentence, however, the eon- 
vening authority, or courts of military review can reduce an 
accused's sentence.'s4 Although it is possible far a military judge to 
announce an irrationally low sentence, ststistics indicate that 
judges, as opposed to memben, are far less likely to adjudge aber- 
rant sentences on either the high or low end of the spectrum.186 

4. Unwredictable Results-Parties in bath surveys over- 
whelmingly agreed that court memben are more unpredictable with 
respect to sentenemg. Judges, be they more harsh or lenient,'B6 have 
a much better history of adjudging sentences within a certain range 
of reason. Some defense counsel do not like this tendency af milituy 
judges to be more uniform during sentencing, because they lose the 
Opponunity to gain their client a lenient ~entence.187 From the gov- 
ernment's perspective, however, it is more advantageous for the 
military to have a system that is inclined to sentence more uniformly 
than one that promotes unpredictable results 

5. Appellate Errol: -Member sentencing creates a much 5ea te r  
risk of appellate emor.188 In the Advisory Commlssian to the Military 
Justice Act of 1983, cntics of judge alone sentencing felt that appel- 

...~. ... ... , 
IaSMCM, am note 13, R C M IlO?(dXl) (eonverung or higher aulhonty may 

1841d.;saeolsoLCMIart 8611984) 
"AUpoupe ovelwhelmlngly~eedthatjudgeisenfence moreeonslsfenflyln 

SMIIarEBBPI suney,mpranore 10, a122 
'~*Oplmons on rhefherjudges were harsh or lement differed neatly amongd 

parties surveyed--yet d l  w e d  chat judge8 were naf uduly hamh 01 lemenf See 
QenerOl lY  Thesis survey, Suva note 4. survey, mpro note IO 

1~'Therlisulvey respun!eb from defense eounael confirmed the bellel thattheir 
ellents stood a seater chance of receiving either a mole lement or more harsh !en- 
tence with court members Thesis Survey, apra note 4. 

not Increase punishment unposed by B eaun-martial) 

Falls Church. V s m a  22041-6013 
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late error was not a signdrant concern. It was their impression that 
few complex legal issues were addressed during sentencing, 80 only a 
minimal number of legal errors would be prevented. They also 
believed that most sentencing errors could be cured through sen- 
tence reassessment by a court of military review.188 One need only 
look t o  the index of any recent Mihtary Justice Reporter under 
"rehabilitation potential" or ''uncharged misconduct'' to discover 
the tremendous volume of appellate litigation generated by emors 
duringsentencing.ls0 Moreover, havingcourts of military review and 
convening authorities provide relief far sentencing errors is a poor 
excuse for maintaining a sentencing forum option that IS far more 
prone to making such errors.1~1 

6 .  Sqfegvards Against C m m n d  Ilyluenee.--To preserve the 
military tradition of member sentencing, and at the same time pro- 
tect soldiers from being sentenced by panel members who may be 
unlawfully influenced by the convening authority that selected 
them as well as by commanden,l~z Con@ess and the President have 
had to continually monitor and update procedural safeguards to 
reduce the possibilities of unlawful command influence. 

The intent of Article 2 5 ,  UCMJ, is to ensure that convening 
authorities Select only the "best qualified" personnel to sit as court 
members. It also requires that the court members be from a unit 
different from the aecused193 and senior in grade.1s4 The court-mar- 
tiai panel often 1s referred to as a "blue ribbon panei,"lo6 hand 
picked by &he convening authority. But the high standards of Article 
26 are not always achieved. Sometunes convening authorities inten- 
tionally or unintentionally Select members on the basis of their 
expendability from regular duties.'QS Counsel who have tried cases 

LlBRepofi. m r a  note 9. at 47 (~uotlng testimony of Bngadier General Moore. 
Umled States Manne Carps (Retlredll 

L"Eg, United States V. Oquendo, 35 M J 24 (C M A. 1982) (Imprawer feltl- 
many on rehabibtation potential from aecuaed'a batt811m commander and command 
sergeant mqlor not hamlea. because their views would logieslly be afforded 8en0us 
cOnsideiaIiOn by members), Umted States v Sfmson. 34 Y J 233 IC M A 19821: 
United Stales Y Rice. 33 M J 461 (C M A 18811, United States Y Ohrt. 28 M J 301 
(C M A 18891 

1WSpe m/ro notes 291-301 and B C C O ~ P B O Y ~ B  text (dlseusslng undue rellance 
on eonvemg mrhonf) and courts of review t o  correct inappropriate sentences) 

lD*SeeUCMJan~ 25,37.88(1884) 
~ ~ ~ U C Y J m  21(cI(lBS43 
I S *  CCYJ art 2WdI (19841 
LBlThe fern "blue rlbbon panel'' yllllaily wa8 menrmned dun"$ the Senate 

Heanngranfhe l B j l M o n ~ I . S ~ ~ R e p o n , s ~ ~ ~ a n o r e B .  at67(eltmgHeanngponH R 
5857, %fore a Subcomm of the Home Comm on Armed Services. Sl i t  C o w ,  1st 
Sea. 94 (194911 

'PaThe Adilsow Cornmilion I Survey determined the foUowmg. 
Several queefions tested perceptians of the 'qualify' of murt memben, 
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in busy jurisdictions are weii aware of how often members are 
excused for fieid training exercises and other important military 
duties. There are virtually no restrictions an the convening author- 
ity's discretion to excuse membersl*'--the convening authority may 
delegate this authority to the staff judge advocate, legal officer, or 
principal assistant.lQs 

The disparity in the amount of time a convening authority 
spends selecting court members is another area of concern. The 
amount ranged from thirty mmutes to several days.1Qa Those who 
spent iittie time selecting members often commented that they rely 
on their subordinates to prepare B list of nominees. United States V.  

Hilrrm200 demonstrated the risks asociated with this practice. 
Although the convening authority in Hilow properly applied Article 
25 criteria, his actions did not cure the taint of a misguided assistant 
adjutant who prepared the list of nominees with what he perceived 
to be people who were "hard-liners" on discipline. 

Article 37, UCMJ, is designed to prevent commanders from 
reprimanding court-martial penannei or otherwise trying to mflu- 

played a slrghrly meafer role m member selection: 
survey, mFa note 10. st 21 

LS'UCMJ art 2 X e )  (1884) In Urdfed State9 v Caner, 26 M I  471, 478 (C M A. 
1888). Judge Cox noted that fhu p w e r  over the  leel lion pi we^ mves the govern- 
ment the "funetloneJ equivalent of M unllmlted number of peremptory chdlenges' 
Id at 478. 

"SeaL'CMJan. ZS(e),~~olsaMCM,supronofe 13, RC.M 606lcXI). 
L"Of the forty-seven convening authorities surveyed, twelve spent lees than 

m e  hour. fen iimm about one hour eleven smnt one Lo two hours seven smnt lonceer 
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ence court members or convening authorities with respect to judicial 
activities.z01 Article 98, UCMJ,zoz is designed to enforce the prow- 
Sions of Articles 25 and 37. Article 98 provides punitive sanction8 for 
anyone convicted of unlawful command influence. To date, how- 
ever, there is not one reported case of a conviction under this artsle. 
Nevertheless, appellate courts continue to report ewes of unlawful 
command influence.Zo3 Eliminating members on sentencing will sig- 
nificantly reduce concerns associated with unlawful command 
influence.Zo4 

7. E?,<dentiary So,feguards -One of the military judge's respon- 
Eibilities is to consider evidence, on motions and objections, that 
later may be ruled inadmissable. Judges are trusted to disregard such 
evidence and ultimately render a fair and impartial decision based 
only on admissable evidence zoj  Because court members are 
untrained in the law, however, the Military Rules of Evidence 
severely limit the evidence members may be exposed to. Conse- 
quently, the government's ability to offer substantial evidence about 
the accused or the offense often is frustrated and the resuitant sen- 
tence is based on little or no mformatmn about the accused or the 
offense.2oe 

'O'LCMJ 8K 88 (1984) prmldes' ' Any peerion subject to Ihu. chapter who 
knowingly and mtenrianall, fails t o  enforce or comply a i l h  any prowslon of this 
ehapferreBularingthepraceedlngs hefare, dunng, oralterlnalof anaceused shall be 
Dunrshed es B COYK-~BI~IBI  may direct 

'OaE I, Umfed State3 s Redman. 33 M J 679 (A C M R 1981) (convenmg 
authority ~elecfs new panel beeauae dissafrslied with couIt-malfld results of current 
panel). United States v Jameson. 33 M J 668 (h' M C M R 1881). Unlfed States \ 
Jones. 33 M J I040 (N M C M R 1881) In both Jamon and Jams, rilnerrer who 
provided favorable tesflmony for homarxual defendants were rellwed from leader- 
ship wiitmns 

' U d T h e  mqorify of appellate C B J ~ J  addressing unlauful command lnnuence 
mwlw command innuence related t o  xnlencing a0 opwaed IO the merits E I 
United States \ Thomas. 22 M J 388 (C M A. 1886). United States Y Treakle, 18 M J 
646 (A C M R 1884) (whah involved cammanden dhcovrasng mldlers from fesldy- 
mg for defendants dumg rentencmg) See ais0 J a m a n  33 \I J 81 688 and Jones, 33 
Y J at 1040 In P U W  de-. command influence d w w s  IS directed Bt sentenelng 

.. . 
lmpanmhry afforded seat weight) 

208Alfhough R C M IWl(bX4) permits the government to present evidence ~n 
~ w a v ~ f i o n  directl) related Io the offense. the goremmenr lg extremely Llmited m 11% 
sbillfy to offer evidence about the accused See Magem. suplo note 8 ,  at 58 
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Moreover, it is the accused and not the govenunent who con- 
trols the amount and type of evidence that the government may 
mtraduce regarding the accused's backpound and character. If the 
accused has a bad record, he or she can keep this from the members 
by not "opening the door" for the government by introducing any 
good character evidence. Conversely, if he or she has a good back. 
pound,  the defense can present a pea t  variety of evidence in exten- 
uation and mitigation. 

In Unitad Statas v. Botas,z07 the COMA observed that the mil& 
tary's procedural rules for sentencing were not as iiberai as those in 
the federal district courts. The COMA r e c o w e d  that this variance 
may be the result of court members adjudging sentences at courk- 
martial as opposed to judges in the federal system. The susceptibility 
of court members requires the military judge to m u m e  a proactive 
role in protecting members from evidence that may "unduly arouse 
the members' hostility or prejudice against an accused."2os 

Moreover, due to the members' inexperience in evaluating evi- 
dence, relevant evidence that is otherwise admissible an sentencing 
must be excluded because its prejudicial impact outweighs its proba- 
tive vaiue.20a The task of determining relevant sentencing evidence 
has become 80 confusing that appellate court judges have taken to 
discouraging trial counsel from pushing the limit until "the dust 
settles a bit and the rules become more ciear."210 

C. C m m a n d m s - C o u r t M m h s  
From the command's viewpoint, member sentencing offers the 

lY'11M J 106, IBB(C.M.A 18811 
smld. at201 TheCOMAdded: 
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following advantages:"l(l) members provide a highly educated blue 
ribbon panel that knows the needs of the military; (2) members 
provide valuable community input as to what is needed for disci- 
pline; (3) member sentencing provides valuable training for young 
soldiers, and (4) member sentencing is a highly valued military tradi- 
tion. Alternatively, member sentencing creates the fallowing prob- 
lems for commanders: (6) it disrupts unit training and mission 
requirements while commanders and senior noncommissioned offi- 
cers are away from their normal duties; (6) members are not prop- 
erly trained to perform the sentencing function because they cannot 
properly evaluate rehabihtatian and aggravation evidence; do not 
know the collateral consequences of certain punishments; are prone 
to compromise verdicts; and are unduly influenced by emotion; and 
(7) it causes undue reliance an convening authorities and appellate 
courts to correct ,nappropnate sentences 

1. Court M m k s  Are Q Blue Ribbon Panel.- 

We have a habit . . af loosely referring to a court-martial 
panel as the jury. . , . [I]t is not a jury; it was never 
designed to be a jury. , . , It was designed to be a blue 
ribbon panel. They were to be picked because of their 
expertise and their knowledge. They wanted . . . the peo- 
ple who were mature; the people who knew how to make 
decisions; the people who were aware of the military 
requirements. . . . [Tlhey represent the decision-making 
level of the Army. . . . [W]e teach them something about 
military justice; they know the Situation in the Army."2lz 

That member sentencing ha4 survived to this date is attributa- 
ble to the quality and integity of the officers and enlisted personnel 
who serve as members 213 The problem with member sentencing lies 
not with the integrity of the members, but with asking them to 
perform a duty they know little if anything about.zl4 

Z'LThese -&led sdvanlsgei to 'the command' _e nut La be construed with 
the advantages t o  the government that are discused later m this article See znlro 
text accompanying notes 334-38 

Unlawful command lnliuenee e x m s  m nmflcanl part k a u ~  the pres 
ent strucru(.e of Amencan mllltsryjurtlce permils ~t Lo exut That strut- 
Lure %?fs up conditianr which uinuali) Insure that unlawful command 
i n h e n c e  w/II be prerenr m a vanety of way8 To attack this probiem 
inherent ~n the present s y m m  ai mihlary justice IS naf to Impugn the 
lntegl ly of milnary rommanders Mihlary eommanders are no better and 
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Nonlegal military commanders are distinctly inferior to 
legal personnel insofar as the technical ability needed for 
the proper administration of a system of criminal justice is 
concerned, j u t  as they are inferior (as are lawyers) to 
physicians in terms of medical knowledge. Lawyen are ill- 
equipped to direct air strikes agamst enemy targets, lead 
troops into battle, or engage in any of the myriad other 
functions. , , , Military commanders, in hke fashion, are 
not trained to perform brain surgery on military patients 
in military hospitals. And mi l i tw  commanders are not 
professionally competent to administer cnminal justice.216 

87 

Even if we presume that the convening authority always selects the 
"best qualified" people to serve as court members, this still would 
not overcome the members' lack of training and education in the 
principles of rientencing.216 

2. Members Provide Valuable Community Input Needed to 
Detenine an Appropriate Satence.--This was the reason most 
commonly offered in 8uppoR of maintaining court member sentene 
ing.zl7 Several commanders and Staff judge advocates indicated that 
because court members live and work in the community affected by 
the offense they are better able to determine the type and amount of 
punishment appropriate for the particular offense. Others com- 
mented that the military judge is too far removed from the military 
commumty to understand the ramifications his or her sentence will 
have on dlscipline within the unit and the community.21a Three of 

no WOW, lnmfar e.! the present analysis IS concerned, than any other 
~iruens of our society: neither are they infenor mornUy or efhieailh to 
iega1 pemnne1 

Id at566 
Zljld Perhaps the moat nmlfufeant drawback to member wntenclng L3 not that 

members lack the abihfy to perform the wnfencing function. bur rather that they da I t  
w hlrequenlly--eourt member panels rarely sit for more than QU months-that they 
-unable to dewlap any expertise Seen from thv. perspective. B more appro~nare 
analogy fa the fleid of medlche would be that just &s a patient eUlfeMB back Pun 
would rsfher be treated by a back specrahst-e.! appo8ed l o  B general PIaCIItlDnel 
~elnghrsflrsfpatientwlfh baekpah-matoo~uoddanaccuKd deriretoberenfeneed 
by the more tralned and expenenced mihrary judge 
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fifteen military judges surveyed aneed that they try to balance the 
sentences they adjudge against those adjudged by memben rn S ~ I -  

iar cases.zLB Those responding to the survey in favor of member 
sentencing also argue that the judgment of several members with 
different points of view and experiences is more likely to result in a 
more fair sentence than that aaudged by a military judge sitting 
alO"e.220 

When the charged offenses involved are uniquely miiitary- 
such as, absence without authority, disrespect, and failure to obey a 
lawful order-or have a direct impact on the military, more of an 
argument is made on behalf of the community input that court mem- 
ben  bring to the sentencing process. Yet whatever advantage court 
members may have UI such cases can be overcome by having sen- 
tencing witnewes testify regarding the impact of these offenses an 
the military community. Moreover, military judges will develop a 
neater appreciation for this impact over time-after all, they are 
memben of the community as well. Finally, as the scope of military 
jurisdiction has expanded to cover more cases only tangentially 
related to the military solely by virtue of the offender's status as a 
soldier,nz' the unique perspectives that court members bring to the 
sentencing procew have become less smificant. 

The original intent of Conness was that court8mart~al would 
be courts of very limited jurisdiction over only military affenses.222 
When this was the practice, member sentencing made good sense. 
The court members were well suited to determine the appropriate 

z l B I d  AU maups surveyed m 1083. except appllale judges and Mame Corps 
staff judge advocates, w e e d  that judges are influenced not fa exceed the sentences 
aqudged by members in slmllar cares m ax not to dircaurage requesu forjudge alone 
tnals Survey, mpo note LO, at 2 1  Mqor General Oaks, Umied Stales A s  Force, 
noted, ' [The sentencrngauthonlyl optionin faelmaker Lhejudge'sdecinion .mole 
fati because he knows he I bema played off. If I know that I 'm always gamg 10 
sentence. LhercIrapossrbillfyrhaf LwouldbelessaffenLlvefomy reaponalblllflea 

Itmcompetidon I j u t  know [ i t is ]  goadlorUudgeslfare~leltheydon't1 
have absolute p w e i  all the lune " Repon. mpra note 8, at 49 (quotmgthe festmony 
of MGOak8befaretheAdvlsoryCommissiontorheMillrary JusfleeAcfofIBS3) 

ZZoThhesu Survey, mpa nafe 4 (responses from S O W  course attendees1 What- 
ever advantage s o u p  decision md4ng may offer 18 offset by the corresponding h k  
that members may attempt I o  compromise their Verdict or sentence and "splll the 
baby" See sup0 notes 286-87 and aceompnnylng ten (dtseusslng compromise ver. 
dlcul Moreover, the BrgYmenf that a s o u p  can make a better decision begs the 
weitmn a? all of the s o u p  memben are u n l r u e d  y1 the laws and pnnclples af 
sentencing That they are a s o u p  cannot overcome their lack of Lrammg to perform 
this very eompllcaled tmk 

zzlSee Solona Y United State., 183 U S  435 (19811 Ounsdicrion of courts. 
manialdependsIolelyonaccusedrrrarusaramemberafthearmedforces) 

s%See Wiulam C Westmoreland & George S Prugh Judges in Cmnmnnn The 
Judrclalvod U w f m  Cod6 oJMill(0ry Jutice in Combat. 3 XARV J L. & PUB POL'S 
41 0 128 (10801, $#e aka Reid Y Coven. 364 V . S .  1 ,  23-30 (18671 (drscussmgjunsdn 
l l D "  Of CourtJ-mamais) 
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punishment for the average private disobeying a lawful general 
order. But now that courts-martial have jurisdiction over practically 
every offense committed by a soldier, court member sentencing does 
not appear as sensible. The sentencing body must consider far more 
than the effect on the military in arriving at an appropriate sentence 
for a soldier who physically abuses his nephew whde on leave in 
lkxas. 

Rather than attempt to fashion a Bystem that permits members 
to punish military offenses and judges to punish the "generic" 
offenses, more consistent results will be achieved by having the 
mllitary judge impose punishment for all offenses. Developing one 
military judge's knowledge concerning the effect cnmes have on the 
military community 1s much easier than attempting to train new 
court members in the principles of sentencing for every new case. 
Military judges are member8 of the community and they all have 
extensive criminal law experience. Evidence af the specific impact a 
particular offense may have on a military community also can be 
offered by both the government and defense during the sentencing 
phase of the triai.223 

Whatever advantage members may bnng to the system by sew- 
ing as the "conscience of the community;' their influence has 
declined over the years for several reasons. First, the number of 
cases in which an accused elects to be tried and sentenced by mem- 
bers has decreased.224 Second, the perception exists that members 
are mole likely to adjudge disproportionately higher and lower sen- 
tences than are military judges.225 As such, it would appear that 
member "input" is not that valuable to our system of justice m 
determining an appropriate ~entence.~S6 Finally, the ability of mem- 
bers to provide the community's assessment of the punishment nec- 
essary for a particular offense IS now controlled indirectly by the 
military judge and the decmians he or she makes regarding the type 
and amount of evidence the members may consider during delibera- 
tions on senrencing. 

3. Member Satewing Helps 'Pain Future Leadem-This is 
one of the more common reasons offered in support of member sen- 
tencing.22' Lieutenant General John Galvin, former Commander, VI1 

'Z3YCM, slipronote 13.  R C Y 100l(b)(4], lOO1(cj 
SZ'Ser sum note8 174-76 (eaurti-martial statistics on the number of fnds by 

judge alone sersus court members] 
-~SeeTheas survey, mpra note 4,  B e  ala0 survey, mpro note 10. at 22 
g'eln a surprising response, all goups. ineludmg convening BufhonIle6, when 

u k e d  whelhei depnvlng members of sentencing aufhanfy would deprlve the cam- 
mand of mponsnt powers. said that II would not Survey, mpra note 10, at 22 

*27su of forty-wen canverung authorities w e e d  that coun-mart i~l duty bel- 
terprepareiiuruorofficersforleaderahip TheaiaSurvey, svpro note4 
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Corps, testifylng before the Advisory Commission to the Military 
Justice Act of 1983, stated that "the fundamental fairness which is 
characteristic of the militaryjustice system is instilled in court mem- 
b e n  and they carry that concept with them from the courtroom "228 

Colonel William W. Crouch, former Commander, Zd Armored Cavalry 
Regrment, felt that courtmartial duty prepared members for "all 
kinds of leadership positions."229 

Although development of junior leaders IS an admirable goal, 
training them in a forum that must decide whether a soldier should 
be punitively discharged and an appropriate amount of confinement 
is gossly unfair to the accused. Unlike most other military training, 
a court-martial is at best a "live fire" exercise and, at wont ,  "actual 
combat,'' as far as the counsel, judge, and accused are concerned. 
The courtroom never was intended to be a training gound for junior 
officers. 

Command influence issues aside, numerous appellate court 
decisions indicate that convening authorities often are reluctant to 
select junior members to serve on court-martial panels because they 
lack the proper age, experience, length of service, and judicial tem- 
perament.230 Article 25,  UCMJ, encourages this practice. Ultimately, 
most convening authortties select as members those officers and 
senior noncommissioned officers who already have demonstrated 
their decision-making and leadership abilities.231 Junior officers are 
not the only ones who benefit from sewing on court-martial panels. 
As noted by Lieutenant General Galvin, all court members carry 
with them from the courtroom a s e a t e r  sense of the magnitude and 
importance of the military justice system. Yet court members need 
not partic~pate in the sentencing function to gam this appreciation 
for the justice system. They will continue to gam the same benefits 
from their role in determining guilt or innocence 

4. Military Padition.-The tradition of court member sentenc- 
ing is tied to the very oligins of the military court-martial.z3z Com- 
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manden are understandably reluctant to surrender control over 
what they perceive to be a unique need of the military cornu-  
nityzs3 Commanders feel that it is their responsibility to establish 
the moral and professional tone of the unit.z34 These feelings alone, 
however, do not justify continuation of an antiquated sentencing 
practice solely to preserve an historical tradition far the &e of 
tradition. 

The professed sincerity of the command's commitment to mem- 
ber sentencing is not supported by their actions The radical change 
in the 1968 Military Justice Act that gave the accused the option to 
be tned and sentenced by military judge alone was "vigorously sup- 
parted" by the armed forces.236 Convening authorities w e e  that 
eliminating members from sentencing would not deprive the com- 
mand of important powers.136 Although some senior cammanden 
have expressed a willingness to bear the administrative burdens of 
court-martial duties as an inherent part of their averali command 
res~onsibi i i ty ,~3~ one need only consider the frequency with Which 
requests for excusal occur whenever a member is due to participate 
in a field training exercise or other important military operation. The 
proposal currently being evaluated by the working coup to the Joint 
Service Committee on Military Justice, to completely elimmate court 
members from s t r a u t  special courts-martial during combat, is indic- 
ative of how "sincere" cammanden are about the professed impor- 
tance of court-martial duty compared to their principle military 
responnbilities.238 

~~~"Althoughamilltaryjudgemighf bringafreshpenpeefrve Lofhesentenemg 
procedure. there IS ' ? h a  responsiblllly that the commander har that the judge can 
never mume' 'that respon.ibilify IS nnlque for the mltary  . . [Tjhal's why the 
involvement muit be there " Repan, apra  note 0, at 32 (testimony of General 
Robert W. Semewald, Umfed Stater Amy,  befare the Advisory Cammls*ran to the 
M~blary JusUce Act of 1883). 

23*1d 

ZraEn'm, sum note 106 at 92 The support w89 prhimarily becau%e of the 

'3'SurueY, a v a  note 10. at 31 But most cmvemnl aufhontics and A m y  staff 
savlnelnbathfhe time and manpower involved mrnah byeaun-mamal Id 

judge advocates believed that such a procedure would &ate the appearance-pre- 
avmably among mldlen-that command authonly had been d i m d h e d  

n=The praWEal t o  elYninare memben from rrralghr sp€dal CoYns-mnrtw wBI 
ralsed after Operatian Desen S f o m  During the operatm, mme judge advocates 
reported that defenle counsel were urhg the tight to demand mal by members IO get 
then clients more favorable pretnal ageemenla The admlr~~fr~illve dlfmultles 
related to securing the presence of members for a special couIU-mBnl~I durtng eom- 
bat Pmmpted some cOmmandS to agee  to more favornble sntence limitatlam, in 
retumfaranaecvsedwalvingtherighftobetriedorlenteneed bymemben,fhanfhe 
commands might have agreed fa under different clicumifBncei. l lephone lntervlew 
with Mqor Eugene Mlh~zer, Cnmmal Law Dlvhlon, Offlce of The Judge Advoeste 
General, (Mar 26, 1883). For an explanntlon of the Joint Senice Commttee on Mili- 
tary Justlee. see Cllmlnal l a w  Div Note. AmoUtmg L h s  Manualfor Couns-Marlrai, 
A R M I ~ ~  ,Apr 19Y2,al7s,7Y-s0. 
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Furthermore, the military tradition of court member sentenc- 
ing beam little resemblance to its original be@nnings. Commencing in 
1948, with the introductim of enlisted members on the panel, and 
continuing in 1968, by @vmg the accused the option to be tned and 
sentenced by the military judge alone, the role of court members has 
changed so drastically that it is hardly worthy of being characterized 
as a tradition any ionger.238 This is especially true when one con- 
siders that It is the accused240-not the convening authority or com- 
manders-who controls members' participation in the court-mar- 
tiaLZ4' How important can this tradition be if the military continues 
to willingly surrender it to the w h m  of the accused?242 

finally, based on comments from both surveys, commandem 
and convening authorities apparently believe that being sentenced 
by one's military peers 1s the ''honorable'' thing to do Thirteen of 
twentyfive Senior Officers' Legal Orientation (SOLO) course 
attendees indicated that they would choose to be Sentenced by mem- 
b e n  regardless of the nature of the charges.243 Major General Sen- 
newaid, farmer Commander, Forces Command, summarized this per- 
ception before the Advisory Commission to the Military Justice Act 
of 1983 with the following comment: 

[Ilt has to do with the soldier , . committing an act, 
[being] found guilty. and [being] Sentenced by people who 
he sees and works with and deais with, being sentenced 
by the [command] chain, bemg sentenced by the Institu- 
tion as opposed to a judge alone who IS someone he 
can't identify with as well . . . It is the relationship, 
essentially it LS a senior group, well senior to h m  obvi- 
ously. enlisted If he so desires, who are now being 
involved in controlling . . that person's fate as opposed 

'l'SeoKepan supranofe0. a167-68 
2'oThe mihfaryjudge a k  IS rnvolved m Chis decision to the extent he or she 

daei nor abuse his or her discretion Lo Danf or den) the aeCuid'1 request MCM. 
supra note 13, R C I1 903[dXZl 

9"Survey svpmnofe 10 st86 
*"'Set Repan. mprn note 9. at 112 (mmonfy report of Mr Stemtfl 'There 

wa.? l i t t le,  if any, suppon for a return t o  mandatary member ienlenerng from the 
senior millfan commanders who testdied before the eommismn ' I d  For doer there 
appear to be an) current interest m returning to the practice of mandatory member 
rntencini Onls m e  SOU3 course attendee sumerred thia m h s  cornmenii Thesis . .  I 

survey, supra "ate 4. 
"3Thenr Survey, supra note 4 One eon\,enmg aufhonty responded that 'we 

w e  deallng wirh B system m xhich an inherent part of the mldlerr perception of 
fumes! andjustice 3s that his feliaw saldien wiU judge and ~enfenee h m  from bath B 
legal and Joldieriypoint of view lb retain roldiers'iespect andconfidence, thisisone 
af those acceptable and necessaw differences' [from the cl~il ian procedure] 
Numerous comenlng aurhonrles commented that members 'represent the milllut100 
whose laws haw been ilolated ' and have B "direct stake m the sentence mudged 
id 
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again to the judge (who] . . . does not have that same 
relationship .2M 

Although such sentiment is popular with commanders and senior 
noncommissioned officers, it is of minimal concern to the typical 
junior or midlevel soldier facing punishment under the UCMJ. His 
concern 1s that he be sentenced by a fair and properly trained sen- 
tencing body. 

Court member sentencing creates the foilawing problems for 
the command BS well: 

5. MissionLXsruption.-Any system of justice adopted by Con- 
gress and the President must be able to function bath in time of war 
and in time of peace.246 From the commands point of view, disrup- 
tion to the mission is one of the biggest drawbacks to member partici- 
pation in courts-martial. Disruption is magnified during periods of 
armed conflict. The problems surrounding defense counsel tactics in 
Operation Desert Storm246 demonstrate how Biving soldiers the 
option to request trial by members can cause tremendous problems 
in a combat environment. 

Though the right to trial by jury does not apply to the mili- 
taryz4' it is nevertheless a nationally respected and expected right 
that is not likely to be eliminated any time soon, even in the mili- 
tary.248 Jury sentencing, on the other hand, is not 89 universally 
accepted and is not protected under the Constitution.2'g Conse- 
quently, no underlying legal or popular basis exists to support a sal- 
diel's interest in court member sentencing other than military tradi- 
tion. Comparing the interests of the command-to be prepared to 
fight a war-against the interests of the accused-to choose a sen- 

md4Remfl, sum note 9. 8r 33. 
g"Se6 Wesfmoreland. sumnote 17, at 20 
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tencing forum that he thmks will result in a more lenient sentence- 
clearly weighs in favor of the needs of the military 

6. Members Are Not ploperl~ Pained in the Principles of 
Smtenciw.- 

[Elven the most experienced trial jurist in the civilian 
community will describe the sentencing process as the 
aspect of the criminal trial which taxes his or her judicial 
abilities to the limit The military justice system . . [ean- 
times] to permit this function to be exercised . . . by the 
court-martial members, if the accused desires. . , . [We] 
simply cannot leave the task to amateurs. Indeed. this is 
espec~ally true m the military where the deterrent effect 
of a sentence may have a direct affect on the maintenance 
of the discipline of a combat unit.260 

No one can question the i n t e a t y  and motivation of the officers 
and enlisted personnel selected to serve as court members Nev- 
ertheless, they are simply out of their element when it comes to 
adjudgmg appropriate sentences for courts-martial. Of the five pur- 
poses of sentencing listed in the Benchbook,zc' the only area in 
which members might possibly have an advantage over a military 
judge is in assessing the effect the sentence may have on unit disci. 
pline.262 But adjudication of an appropriate sentence requires more 
than understanding its potential effect on unit discipline. 

[Tlhe determination of an appropnate sentence turns on 
moxe than the de5ee  of morai approbation which the 
offense commands. In the military context, it also requires 
more than evaluation of the effect of the offense on disci- 
pline within the local command. "An enlightened sen- 
tencing decision today calk for a sophisticated and 
informed judgment which takes into account a vast range 
of additional factors, from the likelihood that the defen- 
dant will commit other crimes to  the types of programs 
and facilities which may induce a change in the pattern 
activity which led to the offense.""3 

2T?epon, %ma note g, at 206 (separate Statement of Profe-r Kenneth F 

~ ~ ~ S ~ ~ B E I C I I - I .  suwo note 21 para 2-58 
*"See Survey awn note 10 at 21 (demonsfratma a definite spllf between 

convening aufhonfies and attorneys regarding who has a better understanding of 

9 5 3 1 6  81 SO (mmonfy oprnion of Yr Sierritt. eiring ABA Standards Reiatmg to 

RlPPlel 

senfenclng rundcatlonil 

Senfencmg Alternarivei and Procedures 5 1 l(b) (%pt 196811 
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The military judge IS at a decided advantage with respect to 
evaluating these additional factors necessary for determining an 
appropriate sentence. The military judge is a trained jurist, certified 
by The Judge Advocate Generai.2M Military judges traditionally 
have extensive experience as both a trial and defense counsel before 
assuming a seat on the bench. Judges attend an initial three-week 
Military Judges' Course at The Judge Advocate General's School of 
the A m y  (TJAGSA) to develop the skills nece- to be certified, 
and to serve, as a miiitaq judge. Additionally, military judges may 
attend an annualjudicial conference sponsored by the United States 
Army M a l  Judiciary, and the annual Climinal Law New Develop- 
ments Course at TJAGSA, to refine these skills. Of course, not all 
trial judges are equally capable. Same may not be as expenenced or 
as knowledgeable as others, and some will impose an occasional 
inappropriate sentence. But the answer to this problem does not lie 
in retaining the power in an even less qualified panel of court 
members.z6s 

Convenely, members have little or no f ama l  training in mill- 
tary justice in general, and sentencing in particular.*6b Prospective 
court members with any kind of law-related tramhg or background, 
such a? military police and impeetors general, often are challenged 
for cause precisely because of this back50.aund.26~ In light of the 
differences in training and experience, judges are much better quali- 
fied to adjudge a sentence that best serves the "needs of the cornmu- 
nity, the accused, and the amy."zba 

sb'UCMJ art. 28I18841. 
l"SeaRepon, suymnote8, at76(e~lmgABAStandardsRelalmgto Sentcnclng 

Allernarives and Procedures, 5 l . l (c )  (Sept. 1968)). l o r  CM lunes pombly be 
expected to develop fhls expertise for the one or more CouM-mMId they might 
partierpare YI. Id.  at 75. &a also Urufed Stales V. Rmehart, 24 C M.R 212 IC M A 
i867) Oudges' instnmions camof be expected to make up for the yeam of traumg 
and ex~enenee that rrmifary iudaes bnnl to each COurtmsrtIaiI .. . . 

Zb*A neleet few bngade and battalion commanders have the opportunity to 
allend the SOLO ~ o u n e  st The Judge Advocate General 8 Schooi, Uruted Stales Army, 
Chariofteswue, Vagrua. This COY_ 13 denwed fa anent brigade and battalion level 
commanders on the le@ iaues they are Wely to confront 8s commanders One of the 
eleetlve~ offered Includes an hour af i n b f r ~ ~ f i d n  on sentencine omcioles and 010- 
Cedures It touches an pururhmenis, eonfmemenf. parole, cl&& Gd good time. 
Irarucally, it u this type of mbmar lon  that members are apeelfrcally initmefed not to 
consider See UWO notes 278-84 and wcampanylng L e n .  Most IUIeIy, the intent of the 
S O M c o u n e i i  tot~meammandemInlegalissues reiatedtotheirduties8seonvening 
aufhonfies and commanders a.? opposed to preparation for duty a.? polenllal muIf 
member3 

Oj'See MCM, supra note 13, R C.M 912, United Sfaten v Swaaer 18 M J 768 
IA C M R. 1983) (mdwiduaia a m w e d  Lo m&fary poke duties should not be Eowi 
members) 

ZlsBEhCBBmY,suy~llnoteZL, para 2-38 
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Numerous appellate court decisions regarding the admissibility 
of sentencing evidence have turned on the members' unfamiiiality 
with the intricacies of sentencing.268 In United States v. Hill,Zeo the 
COMA recognized that the problem with military sentencing is that 
members, when they are the sentencing body, cannot be trusted to 
properly evaluate all of the evidence that might otherwise be rele- 
"ant and admissible on sentencing. Consequently, I t  IS necessary to 
limit the evidence to which they are exposed. In United States v. 
Boles.261 the COXA ordered a rehearing on Sentence after the mili- 
tary judge erroneously admitted a letter of reprimand during the 
sentencing phase of the co~rt-rnar t iaI .~6~ The COMA concluded that 
the appellant was prejudiced because trial counsel's mflammatory 
argument confused the members regarding their duties during 
sentencing 

In United States D .  Montgomoy,253 the COMA affirmed the 
practice that permitted military judger to eannder "any personnel" 
records of the accused, but limited members to only information 
from those records "which reflects the past conduct and perfor- 
mance of the aecused.''Z54 The stated intent of this practice was to  
broaden the information available to the sentencing body. Appar. 
ently, this was only applicable to  military judges. Montgomery pro- 
vides one of the clearest demanstracians of the differences between 
a military Judge and lay court members with respect to  sentencing. 
In Montgomoy, the COMA presumed that the military judge could 
distinguish between material and immatelial evidence contained in 
the personnel recards and base his sentence on only the f0rmer,'6~ 
whereas members had to have this issue decided for them by the 
military judge 

That the military Judge is the presiding ofBceP66 who rules on 

. . . ... 
stand and pmperly apply intlueneed hm view) 

*804Md 3 3 ( C M A  1877) 
'"1IM J. l%(C.MA 1881) 
~ ~ ~ T h e C O M h  heldLhattheietterofreprMandwermadm-blebecavPe l t w w  

#sued by the commander for the rpeelfle puvme of awavafmg the eo"*-martid 
sentence, not &! B management r o d  Id at 190 

Z"912CMR 2271CMA 1870) 
Se'UCMJpara 756110681, 
'6642 C M R at 231 Srr also United Srates Y Philippaon 30 M J 1018 

I A F C M R  18801,CnifedStaresv Wllhams,34M.J 1127(AFCMR.  108Z)arFdan 
nconridnof~on 31 M J 812 (A.FC M R 10821 ( '  future dangernumesa" of accused 
inadmrrsable, but mihtary Judge presumed to Umif eonaiderntion t o  proper factors 
O"l"> 

n'dMChl. ~ P T O  note 13, R C >I 8Qlla)(l)-(5) 
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all evidentiary motions207 and objections2b8 is further proof of his or 
her superior training and skill in the law. ?b reduce the risk of ex- 
posing members to potentially inadmissible evidence, the military 
judge conducts such motions out of their presence.26s When ruling 
on motion8 and objections, the military judge is not bound by 
the rules of evidence, save those related to privileged 
communieations.270 

Prior to 1'267, memben had been permitted to review the Man- 
ual  during deliberations. This process was first criticxed by the 
COMA in United States v Bow~ell,2~~ and later prohibited in United 
States v. Rineha~t.2~~ In Rimhart, the trial counsel directed the 
members' attention to provlsions of the Manuel regarding the Army 
policy on discharging thieves During deliberations the members 
"discovered" two other provisions in the Manual that generated 
requests for further guidance from the law office1.~'3 These queries 
from the members prompted the COMA to conclude that trial coun- 
sel's tactics caused a "virtual race to the manual" during delibera- 
tions despite full and adequate instruction8 from the law officer. 

We cannot sanction a practice which permits court mem- 
bers to rummage through a treatise on military law, such 
as the Manual, mdiscriminately rejecting and applying a 
myriad of principles-judicial and othenuae-contained 
therein. The consequences that flow from such a situation 
are manifold. . . . It is fundamental that the only appro- 
priate source of the law applicable to any case should 
come from the law officer, . . , [Tlhe nea t  majority of 
court members are untrained in the law. A treatise on the 

z'old MIL R EvlD. 1041a) 
" 1 2 3 C I I R  3 6 8 I C M A  1857) 
1 ' * 2 4 C M R  2 1 2 I C M A  18571 
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law in the hands of a nonlawyer creates a situation which 
LS fraught with potential h a m ,  especially when one's life 
and liberty hang in the balan~e.~ '4  

(a) Euidesnce of Aggrauation and Rehabilitation Poten- 
tial.--The endless amount of appellate htigation concerning evi- 
dence of rehabilitation potential and aggravation provides recent 
examples of court members' limitations during sentencing.276 Even 
when such evidence is otherwise relevant and admissable, the mtli- 
tary judge must apply a balancmg test to ensure that the probative 
value of the evidence is not substantially outweighed by the danger 
that it will cause unfair prejudice, confuse the issues, or mislead the 
members.276 If the balance weighs m favor of unfair prejudice, the 
members will be deprived of relevant evidence that often is impar- 
tsnt to deteminmg an appropnate ~entence.277 Mihtary judges also 
have acted as referee between the government and defense regard- 
ing inadmissible aggravation evidence that the government wants to 
include in a stipulation of fact, as part of the pretrial aaeement 
between the accused and the convening authority.278 

0) Collateral Consequences.-Awareness of the collateral 
consequences of a court-martial sentence is yet another area where 
court members lag far behind the military judge. In United Statas v. 
h f l i i n . 2 7 e  the COMA affirmed the general rule that "courts-martial 
[are] to concern themselves with the apprapnateness of a particular 
sentence for an accused and his offense, without regard to the col- 

~~ 

2"Id ar216-17 
z - 5 S ~ ,  e g., Umfed Stater\ Homer, 22 M.J  284(C M A 18861, UniLedStafesv 

Oh*. 28 M J 301 (C \I A 1988) Umted States v Auneh 31 M J 95 (C M A  1880). 
LNLed States V. Clanon, 32 M J 169 ( C I A .  1981). and Umfed Stares Y Goodman. 
33 M J 84 IC M A 1881) For c-J m ~ o h l n g  evidence I" ag&~avatlon lee Unrled 
States Y Wmgan. 27 M J 128 (C M A. 1988) (uncharged misconduct 18 melevant 
unless ~t relatee directly to the aecusd'r offense), United States Y Hall, 29 M J 786 
(A C M R 1989) (evidence of abaence and excape from cusLcdy to nvold CouA-manld 
ale only relevant to  defendanl'a rehabliltatloo potential, uncharged distnbutmn of 
crack cocaine wm not directly related to charged offenle and therefore madmmsable). 
Umted Sfstei Y .  Kmg, 30 M J 334 IC I A 1990 (government cannot offer evidence 
that accued appeared befare the United States Dinelpllnary Barracks diaclpllnan 
bonrd on I 8  O C C B ~ ~ O ~ S  while confined beraule ~f IS not directly related to charged 
offense) 

S"MCM. svpro note 13, MIL R EVID 403 
Z"Sseg-aily Unlfed Stale8 Y Zengel 32 M J 642 (C 0 C M R 1881). Unlfed 

Sraresv Manrn,20M.J.227, 2 3 0 n E ( C M A  1985) 

1'025 M J 123 (C M A 18881 cmt. dpnlrd. 487 U S 1206 (1888) 
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lateral administrative effects of the penalty under consideration."zaQ 
This may deprive the accused of the opportunity to present impor- 
tant evidence to the members.z81 For example, members may be 
permitted to hear testimony about a rehabilitative p r o m  for sex 
offenders at the United States Disciplinary Barracks. but not be 
informed of the sentence length necessary far the accused to be 
incarcerated there.282 

Judges, on the other hand, are cognizant of the administrative 
consequences of their sentences and are permitted to consider this 
knowledge in arriving at a proper sentence. 

Among the objects of punishment is rehabilitation, and 
parole is one of the correctional tools utilized to facilitate 
rehabilitation of prisoners. Thus in seeking to arrive at an 
appropriate sentence, Judge Wold properly took into 
account the rules governing parole eligibility. Indeed, mill- 
taw judges can best perform their sentencing duties if 
they are aware of the directives and policies concerning 
good-canduct time, parole, eiigibllity for parole. retraining 
programs, and the like.283 

Further complicating the problems of collateral consequences is 
the convening authonty's power to consider these factors during his 
posttrial review.294 If this information is appropriate for the canven- 

*'01n W < n ,  the COMA nevertheles affrmied the tnal cmrt's ~ h n g  beeauae 
the defense eounsel consented to the proposed Lnlfmeflon coneerrvng the effect a 
pumnve dlscharge would have on the accused's reflremenf benefits Moreaver, the 
COMA noted that what might be labeled as a 'collateral" consequence of a xntence, 
IS offen the ' smgk masf mwrtanf.' matter to the weused and the senfenemg author- 
ity Conxquenfly, such B factor should hardly be considered collateral, but rather 
duectl? related fa the o f f e w  and the accused and therefore should be mitmeted on 
by the mlllfary Judge W t n ,  25 M J 81 424 Chief Judge Everett, m hrs eoneumng 
opmion. wrote that ~f IS appropnafe for members or the Judge fm canrider the collat- 
eral consequences af v m o u  sentencing dternsflves Id sf 425 (Everett, J 
coneumng1 

1*1S8e Umled Stater V. Rosafo, 32 M.J 93 (C.Y A. 1881) (mllaryjudge erred 
by denying accused imponant right Lo testify about the Air Force Correction and 
RPhabiht ian Squadron1 

-vowell, avpro note 64, at 97 
Zn'Uruted States Y .  Haman, 17 M.J. 116 I C  M A 1884) [the accused entered 

into a prefnal weemem with the convening authority h i l i n g  conflnement to one 
year The judge sentenced the aCEuSed to one year and m e  day M that he would be 
eligible far ~ a i o l e  within IU months Soldiem sentenced t o  a year 01 le= %re not 
e b b l e  far parole and, consequently, have to %=we the full tern le= an? g m d  Lime 
Desplre the  mlhtary judge 1 Intent, agpellanl's com~launf that he lhould get the bene- 
f i t  of paralewsademed byiheCOMA) 

"B'MCM. s u m n o t e  13, X C M  1107(bX3!4BN~%l)(before LaWngactlan, conven- 
ing aulhonly may consider "such other matfen 8~ he deem3 approprlate"). Ses elso 
Hannan, 11 M J Bf 124 19LBIf Judge ndvaeate should dlaeusr m hm pa3llnal review 
how -ole ehdbllity LQ affecred if confinement ~1 reduced ~ursuannf m ~ r e m a l  
ageemen9 
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ing authority to consider in deciding whether or not to approve a 
sentence, it also should be considered by the sentencing body, who 
assesses the sentence in the first place. Instructing COUR members 
not to consider these important consequences i s  another reason to 
eliminate them from the sentencing process. 

(c) .Members Create R s k  of Compromise Verdzcts.-Com- 
promise verdicts can occur under two different cLrcumstances. In 
the first instance, If the members cannot agee  on findings, they 
might agee to aaudge a lighter sentence in return for a concession 
on guilt It also can work m reverse, with the members agreeing to 
acquit the accused of Some charges or to convict him of a lesser 
offense, with the undentanding that they will impose a sentence 
more severe than might otherwise he imposed for the lesser 
offense.286 The significance of compromise verdicts cannot be aver- 
emphasized, they strike at the cornerstone of our cnminal justice 
system-that guilt be proven beyond a reasonable doubt.zBB 

Although the majority of those surveyed in 1983 believed that 
compromise verdicts occur only on an ''infrequent basis,"287 that 
they occur at all 1s reason enough to eliminate a practice that 
incremes the risk of such verdicts 

(d) Members are Ukduly Influenced bghiotion.-Ali par- 
ties involved in military justice share the common belief that the 
sentences of military judges are more mnmtent  because they are 
not swayed by the emotional aspects of a cme.288 Judges have 
"heard Lt all before," and are not as easily impressed by argument, or 
influenced by a particularly aggravated offense, as are members 
seeing or hearing such evidence for the first time. This tendency of 
human nature to "toughen up'' after repeated exposure to certain 
behavior IS confirmed by the comments of two staff judge advocates 
and one SOLO course attendee that members' sentences tend to 

'issee ~epon. supra note 9 ai 20 45 E A L mmo note 6, at 006 (discussmg 
jury nulllficaiim ~n drunk driving cas& 

'8600ne commentator noted 
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became more severe the longer they sit.28s Responses from defense 
counsel indicate that they prefer a fresh panel as opposed to one that 
is near the end of its term.2g0 

From the defendant's per8pectwe, the impact emotion may 
have an an accused's sentence can be positive or negative, depend- 
ing on the direction in which the flames are fanned. But in the end, 
justice is much better Served when emotion is left at the doantep to 
the deliberation room. 

7. U n d u e  Reliance on C a n w i n g  Authority and Courts g(Mi1i- 
taw R e v i m  to Coneet  Erronem Smtmces.- 

The convening authority may for any or no reason disap- 
prove a legal sentence in whole or in part, mitigate the 
sentence, and change a punishment to one of a different 
nature as long as the sevefity of the punishment is not 
lncreased.2sl 

The respective courts of mhtary review have similar powers of 
review under Article 66, UCMJ.ZSZ 

Reliance on the convening authanty's clemency powers to cor- 
rect errors and mitigate sentences can be traced to the origulal Art]- 
ciesaf War of 1776.283 During these early years of miiitaryjustice the 
convening authority was the only one who had access to evidence 
about the accused that might be relevant to an appropriate sentence. 

Although much of the information that was once exclusively 
reserved for the convening authority's consideration is now avaii- 
able to the members, the convening authority still may consider 
ample information that is not disclosed to the memben.z84 Appellate 
courts have relied on these posttrial powers of the convening author- 
ity and courts of review as an excuse to continue a sentencing pro- 

*a*Id 
*-Id 
2D1MCM. % p a  note 13, R C M. llO7ldl [thm power even extend9 to those 

*'*UCMJ an. 66(19S4) i tatel  
In a case referred to It, the Coun of MlYlary Review may . a f f m  OW 
auch fmdlns of guilty m d  the sentence or aueh pan or amount of the 
sentence w if finds correm m law and fact and defemmei.  on the basis 
of the emre record should be approved. In comidenng the record, if 
may weigh the evidence, judge the eredlbhty of witnesses, and deter- 
m e  controverted quemons of fact, r ~ o m m g  that the trial court eaw 
and heard the evidence. 
* B 2 E ~ h a n .  a m n o t e  58.  afZl5. 
l'MChl. sum note 13.  R C M 1107(bX3X(BXW lbefore eonsidering such mat- 

tern, converung aufhonry must ave the %?cured notice and an opprturuty to 
respond) Id 

offensesLhafearrynmandatory pumshmenl Id R C M llOi(dX2) 
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cedure that exposes itself to unnecessary risks of emxzss In Umted 
States v.  Wamn,2@6 the COMA, though noting the increased risk of 
error that resuits from permitting memben to consider an accused's 
perjury dunng trial, felt that it was neutralized by the umque sen- 
tence review available in military justice. "The convening author. 
ity-who often will have been provided extensive information about 
an accused-and the Court of Military Review, can grant relief by 
reducing the sentence if it appeam that excessive weight was given 
by the sentencing authority to the accused's rnendacity."2*7 

The fallacy of this practice is readily apparent. The military 
should not rely on the convening authority or courts of military 
review to determine whether a particular sentence is appropriate or 
lawful, when they never have seen nor heard the accused m person 
and must rely on a written record of trial.2se Instead, permit the 
body that is actually dehberating on the sentence to have access to at 
least as much information as the body that ultimately wlll review 
their decision. As Brigadier General Ansell noted many years ago, 
"[slurely we need ?ot point out to a lawyer that clemency, even 
when generously granted, is a poor remedy in the case of a soldier 
who should not have been convicted [or sentenced] at all."zQe 

Appellate review of an excessive sentence provides the 
accused a woefuily madequate remedy. Many soldiers wrongfully or 
excessively confined will have served their periods of confinement 
by the time their case is reviewed an appeai.3w Moreover, the con- 
vening authority and courts of review C M  do nothing to remedy the 
inappropriately lenient sentence that may have a greater impact on 
unit morale and discipiine.301 

D. The Judiciary 

1.  Member  Sol ternes P r o ~ i d e  Judges a Bosis fm Comparison. - 
One of the arguments offered in favor of member sentencing is that 

.*hl'wo staff judge advocates surveyed listed ~ ~ ~ L t n a l  rej lew by the con\erunu 
authonfy and appllafe e o u n ~  ag B safeward ausmr errant member ~enlences.  Thens 
survey, supranofel. 

Z B ' 1 3 M J  2 7 8 ( C M A  18821 
*"*'Id at284 
X-aByerr, Surnonore 8. S l  100 
"'SeeBrown suyranoLe8, % L I Z  
J W l n  fiscal year 1990 the fatal tme far appellate revJew, from the dale of trial 

t o  date of written opnum from the ACMR, averaged 217 days In fhsl year 1881 the 
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court member sentences  ewe as a benchmark for military judges 
during their sentencing deIiberati0ns.30~ However, Statistics show 
that member participation in sentencing is sporadic (less than one. 
thirdpa3 and it is widely recognized that the sentences members 
adjudge often are on either the high or law end of the spectrum. 
Member sentences may well be a factor for military judges to con- 
sider in fashioning their sentence, but should be no more so than a 
sentence reached by a fellow member of the bench. 

One would hope that our military judges do not reduce what 
they have otherwise determined to be an appropriate punishment 
for an offense simply to encourage future accused soldiem to elect to 
be sentenced by a miiitary judge as apposed to court members. These 
concerns are irrelevant to the determination of an appropriate sen- 
tence in the case currently before the miiitary judge. Eliminating the 
xcused soldier's option to elect court members for sentencing will 
save military judges from the temptation to consider the impact of 
their sentence on future decisions concerning the sentencing forum. 

2. M o n k  SatLneing Requires Jury Instructions.-When an 
accused selects members for sentencing, the military judge is placed 
on the proverbial "horns of B dilemma." It generally IS recognized 
that the sentencing body needs as much information as possible to 
adjudge an appropriate sentence.304 But members are untrained, 
inexperienced and often are unable to understand and properly con- 
sider much of the evidence that is relevant to sentencing. Conse- 
quently, the judge is faced with either excluding otherwise relevant 
evidence, or admitting It and then trying to fashion proper instmc- 
tiom to ensure that the evidence is properly considered by the mem- 
bemaos Although the former may result in a "cleaner" record on 
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appeal, It also may result in an incomplete picture for the sentencing 
body The latter option, although painting a more accurate and com- 
plete picture for sentencing, aim increases the risk of appellate 

A hotly contested presentencing hearing before memben is like 
walking through a minefield far the military judge. The sentencing 
phase IS filled with appellate landmines waiting to be tripped by the 
slightest misstep of the military judge. There are few roadsigms to 
guide judges through thls minefield. The only instructions required 
by the Ma?iual are that the memben be advised (1) of the maximum 
punishment, (2) of proper deliberation procedures, (3) that they 
should consider ail evidence in aggravation and extenuation and 
mitigation, and (4) that they are not to rely on the possibility of 
mitigating action by the convening or higher authority 300 For- 
tunately, military judges can turn to the Benchbook for guidance on 
additional instructions If the need anses-such as, the effect of a 
guilty plea, and explanation of w o r n  versus unsworn statements 
made by the accused.30' The judge may elect to summarize the evi- 
dence m aggravation and  mitigation.^^^ He 01 she also may choose to 
mtruct  members on collateral consequences, provided the accused 
consents.30S Military judges venturing off the beaten path of sen- 
tencing instructions, however, often find themselves challenged on 

error. 

appeal 310 

3"oMCM mmonote 13 R C M IWSIel 

Vowell. mpra note 64. at Sd 

21. para 2-37 
'nxMCM. mma note 13, R C.M lOoXeX41 dacusiilon. BEYCHBWX mva note 

3"Sre United Stater s Griffin. 21 M J 423 (C M . A  1988) 
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Appellate review of jury instructions regarding rehabilitation 
potential demonstrates the tightrope judges must walk with respect 
to crafting their sentencing mstmctions. In Warren,311 the COMA 
offered the following "guidance" for judges to follow when instruct- 
ing members on the effect an accused's mendacity may have on 
rehabilitation potential: 

Finally, the members should be alerted that this factor 
may be considered by them only insofar as they conclude 
that it, along with all the other circumstances in the case, 
bean an the likelihood that the accused can be rehabili- 
tated. They may not mete out additional punishment for 
the false testimony itself. This distinction is a real one and 
it must be clearly drawn by the military judge in his 
instructions and morally adhered to by the individual 
members when votingan the s e n t e n ~ e . 3 ~ ~  

Despite the COMA'S best intentions, Warren confused this area of 
the iaw even more. The question now ia, if an accused lacks reha. 
biiitation potential, does that mean that his or her Sentence should 
be longer or that the accused should be discharged? 

The COMA attempted to clarify this issue in United States v. 
Aurich313 by holding that rehabilitation potential is a mitigating fac- 
tor and that lack of such potential is not an awavat ing factor.3" 
Rather than settie the matter, A u k h  simply created a new issue- 
whether evidence of rehabibtation potential could be offered in the 
government's ease in chief on sentencing, or only in rehuttai.316 The 
existing body of law on evidence of rehabiiitation potentmi undoubt- 
edly is in a complete state of confusion 

Before deciding how to instruct court members on discretian- 

~nEmer on defendanf'r lack of remorse) wtth Luted Stares V. Holf, 33 M.J.  400 
(C M A 19911 (conrideratian of accused's recalcitrance m admittma milt 18 Bpproprl- 
ate /n the propeer case) 

" ' W a m , 1 3 M J  at286 
ILald at 286 
3 1 3 3 1 M J  9 5 ( C M A  18901 
"'Id "In other words. If an offenne does not ordinanlv warrant a iluutlve 

~nEmer on defendanf'r lack of remorse) wtth Luted Stares V. Holf, 33 M.J.  400 
(C M A 19911 (conrideratian of accused's recalcitrance m admittma milt 18 Bpproprl- 
ate /n the propeer case) 

" ' W a m , 1 3 M J  at286 
ILald at 286 
3 1 3 3 1 M J  9 5 ( C M A  18901 
"'Id "In other words. If an offenne does not ordinanlv warrant a ~ u u t l v e  
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ary issues, the judge initially must decide whether instructions need 
to be given. In Warren, the COMA cautioned military judges about 
giving any instructions sua sponte or over defense 0bjection.3~~ %ai 
judges also should exercise caution regarding other curative instruc- 
tions that only may serve to highlight or reinforce evidence that 
members are mstnxted not to consider 317 

Sentencing with court members requires instructions. Instruc- 
tions require the military judge to put his 01 her thought process on 
the record. The more the judge's thoughts are on the record, the 
more likely and easily they are challenged an appeal. Because judge 
alone sentencing leaves no such paper trail, it is much less likely to 
be challenged an appeal. Even when judge alone sentences are chal- 
lenged, appellate court8 are much more incllned to give the military 
judge the benefit of the doubt and presume that the judge knew the 
law and properly applied it.3'8 

E. PublicPercqtion 

A judicial system operates effectively only with public 
confidence-and, naturally that tmst exists only If there 
also exists a belief that triers of fact act fairly,s1B 

On the positwe side, the public sees that a soldier facing a 
court-martial has the choice of being tried and sentenced by court 
members or a military judge.320 That soldiers facing courts-martial 
have this option is important to the general public because of the 
public's perception-right or wrong-that courts-martial are nnt as 
fair as the state and federal cnminal justice systems and that courts- 
martial are more likely to punish soldiers more severely than do state 
or federal judges 321 

United Stares v Warren, 13 M J 278, 286 n 5 
?I,SseMCM mmonote 1 3 , M l ~ R  E r r  106. 
SlbSetUnlfed Sfatesv Montgomery 42 C M R 227,  231 (C M A IQ70l (ml ta r i  

iudne orasumed 10 know and consider m l v  relevant evidence1 Cmnmare UmIed 
StaFesr Danneily, 13M J 78(C M A  1882)~heanngon~enteneewkibhIoremliltnri 
Judge, under such ~ lrcumltan~es  the COMA found no preludlcd ellor1 witk Unlted 
Stater v Boles, 11 M J 196, 188 IC M A. 19811 (in view of the sevele sentence 
aaudged m court-mamd the COMA3 mumumgs a tu it8 M P B C ~  on the members are 
justified): cmmm Emfed States v WlUams, 36 M.J. 812 (A F C  \I R 1982) [expert 
Le~timmy of aecused's ' future dangerousness;' hamleh. because mllltaryjudge 88ve 
~t the dmmlshed relghr I! deserved) wlth Cmfed States I King, 36 M J. 337 (C M A  
1982) (expert testimony s h u t  pedophilesbefore members ConLifuted plan em011 

"L'UmfedStates, Stringer 17C M R 122(C M.A 19541 
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right to a Lnal by ween t o  avoid hem8 sentenced by such an unfcuned sentencing 
authonf) See sum notes 28 37 and Becampanyvlg f e n  (regardm8 nccuseds forum 
choices) 

J"Oser the >ears. cauns-martml have developed the repvtarlon far being 
hand-peked by the convening aurhonty far the pu'pme of a 4 u d g W  seevere pumsh 
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The positive value that the public sees m aving soldiers the 
choice between court members and a military judge is that soldiers 
have the means to avoid being convicted and sentenced by awes-  
sive members prone to convict and impose heavy-handed sen- 
tences-not because soldiers need a means to avoid being tned and 
sentenced by an experienced military judge. The public perception 
problem lies with court members, not with military judges. Conse- 
quently, if court members are eliminated from sentencing, the need 
for choice no longer would exbt in the eyes of the public, because 
our soldiers will have the Same options as a defendant m the state or 
federal system-that B, trial by judge or jury with sentencing to be 
determined by a trainedjuwt.322 

VI. Consequences of Change to Mandatary Judge Alone Sentencing 

A. l7wAecused 

With mandatory judge alone sentencing, accused soldiers no 
longer would need to concern themselves with the potential sen- 
tencing consequences of their decision to be tried on the merits 
before the military judge or court members.323 Ironically, this may 
result in more contested trials before members than we see today, 
because accused soldiers no longer will face the fear of a severe 
sentence from members who may find them g~iity.324 Although this 
may reduce the savings in manpower and administrative costs aria- 
n a b  viewed as a potential benefit from mandatory judge alone sen- 
tencing, It nevertheless is a change well worth any potential addi- 
tional cost. The accused's choice of forum will be based on the more 
important and constitutionally protected msue of guilt or innocence, 
as opposed to the potential Severity of the sentence. 

A related benefit to the accused IS the realization that sen- 
tences wiii be more consistent.525 If nothing else, t h  may relieve 
Some of the accused's pretrial anxiety. Having a better idea of the 

~ ~~ ~ ~~~ 

3nzEhmatmg members for Sentencing will not be an overmght cure for the 
Pubhe's pereepll~n of the nuhlaryjumee system That Soldlers would have the same 
procedural nghra ea clvlllan defendants and wavid no loneer face the D T O B D ~ C ~  of 
being sentenced by "hard-eharglng" court members would b a p.xifwe step 

3"See syma nates 28-37. 170-72 and accomoaovlnn Le- frenacdm factors 
affPrflng forumseleetlon). 

324 Defense counsel oerceive that an accused stands B better chance of acouitral 
~~ ~~ ~ 

~ ~ ~~~~ ~ 

before members Thesis Survey, mpra note 4 However, r h  oprnron often wea 
offered wlth the Caveat that the nature of the charge and offense may affect the 
omnlon Most defense coumel w e e d  that court members were eea~er to confuse and 
more Likely t o  refurn equitable 6qulftah. 
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COnllPfenl In Ilmilar Ernes than fhase determined by court members) 
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range within which the sentence LS likely to fall mag encourage 
accuseds to contest charges they might otherwise plead guilty to 
because they no longer need the safety net of B pretrial agreement to 
protect them from the much more unpredictable sentences members 
are prone to adjudge. Knowing that there LS relative certainty as to 
the sentence that might be adjudged also will provide counsel and 
the accused firmer ground from which to enter pretnal negotiations. 

The accused will benefit from being sentenced by ajurist who is 
trained in law and penoiogy3ze Even if we were to assume that 
members know more about the effect of a Sentence on discipline m 
the cammumty,327 several other factors enter the equation to reach 
an appropriate sentence Military judges are far more qualified to 
asses these factors than lay court members. Moreover, by making 
this the sole responsibiiicy of judges they will continue to develop 
these skills at an even faster pace, as they perform the sentencing 
function more frequently. 

One drawback for the accused is the loss of perhaps his biggest 
bargaining chip in pretrial negotiations. Forty-five of the sixty-eight 
staff judges advocates agreed that waiver of trial or sentencing by 
members often had a significant effect on pretrial negotiations 328 

Over half of the defense counsel sumeyed indicated they were suc- 
cessful in obtaining a better pretrial agreement for their ciient by 
offering to waive Sentencing by the members.320 But accuseds will 
not necessarily have to  come to the bargaining table empty handed. 
The government's biggest interest in pretnal negotiations is the 
guilty plea itself.330 Because accuseds may be mare inclined to 
demand trial on the merits before members-because they need no 
longer fear the possibility of a severe sentence from members-the 
government may be more inclined to enter into a favorable pretrial 
agreement 

The most adverse consequence for the accused 1s the loss of the 
option to choose the forum for senrencing that is iikeiy to adjudge 
the more lenient sentence 33L But the accused does not have a con- 

'sese mpm notes 211-74 and accompanying t e n  (dacumnB the traimng and 

a'.Sm a v o  notes 217 25 and accompanying re* (drseusmg COmmYnny Input 
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stitutional right to be sentenced by 1nembers.3~2 Consequently, the 
military does not need to continue to protect a sentencing procedure 
that effectively issues the accused a silver platter on which to have 
the members serve him a more lenient sentence 

F'inally, the military may be overestimating the importance of 
protecting the accused's forum options. Ail parties surveyed in 1983, 
except defense counsel, ageed that eliminating the choice would 
not deprive the accused of a substantial benefit.333 

B. Govamenl--Mal Coumel 

Mandatoly judge alone sentencing benefits the government in 
numerous ways. The risks of appellate errof13' and command influ- 
ence336wouid be reduced simificantly. Compromise verdicts would 
virtually disappear.336 Sentences would be more uniform and based 
on a more complete picture of the 0ffender.3~~ Finally, the accused 
would no longer be able to "forum shop" far a more lenient sen- 
tence 338 Without members, the mles of evidence could be fully 
relaxed for both the government and defense, thereby permitting 
the trial counsel to offer more relevant evidence about sentencing 
without having to "pigeon hole" it to fit one of the specific catego- 
ries listed in Rule for Courts-Martial 1001. 

It IS uncertain how mandatory judge alone sentencing will effect 
the administrative burden associated with court members On the one 
hand, members' time away from regular duties will be reduced by the 

alsughter, unsympathetic vrefim, an accused with an oufifandmg mllltaq record. 
oflenses that prompt memben t o  think t o  LhemseiveS "there but for the *ace of God 
go I." Them surve): svpm note 4 
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amount of tune normally spent on sentencmg. T ~ E  may not be much 
of a savings, as the memben may have to be present for the merits 
portion of the trial regardless. The biggest savings would be in guilty 
pleas, where members would no longer be mvolved at all. However, 
the ultimate impact may actually be more trials an the merits before 
members BS the accused no longer faces the prospect of a severe 
sentence if convicted by a panel. But the advantage to the govern- 
ment 18 that the accused's forum selection wiU be made without 
undue concern over sentencing considerations.338 

C. Commanders-Court Members 

The most significant advantage far court members is that they 
no longer will be asked to do a job they are unqualified to perform. 
Although convening authorities and commanders overwhelmingly 
felt that they had sufficient understanding of the principles of sen- 
tencing to determine an appropnate sentence, judges and attorneys 
felt atherwise.3*o 

Although officer and enlisted court members may not be spared 
the burden of court-martial duty as much as origjinally hoped, the 
additional time spent by members deciding guilt or innocence will be 
far more meaningful than that currently spent attempting to per- 
farm the sentencing function about which they know little. 

Furthermore, the time and effort court members put into sen- 
tencing often appears needlessly spent. An accused who pleads 
guilty under current procedures still can demand sentencing by 
members If the accused has the benefit of a pretrial agreement with 
a sentence limitation, the sentence adjudged by the members is 
Immaterial, except from the standpoint of the occasional accused 
who happens to "beat the deal."341 But members who sincerely 
deliberate on what they perceive to be a fair and just sentence, only 
to later discover that their sentence was reduced by the terms of a 
pretrial agreement, are likely to feel frustrated and ponder why the 
system asks them to adjudge a sentence when it has been predeter- 

"000ne could irguethatthe eul~enlrequrremenrrhartheaeeuredbe genfenced 
by members Lo be tned an the menta by members, lnterferei with hn or her Sixth 
Amendment right to sjury tnal 

"OSunes, =pro note IO, at 20 (conwrung authoriflea fell that Judges and 
members aaudged inappropriately revere or leruenl sentence3 evenly Judges and 
eoungel felt members do rn mare often Ar for who could better mudge an appm~ri- 
ate sentence. only conuemg aufhonflei favored memben Even defense eOYnse1 fell 
Judges could better decide an appmpnate enteneel 
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mined by the convening authonty.341 Conversely, military judges, 
because they undentand the system, are not likely to become as 
frustrated. 

Commanders also stand to benefit from more consistent results, 
because they me the ones who must deal with the consequences an 
unduly harsh or lenient sentence may have an morale and discipline 
within the unit. Commanden will be deprived of the perceived 
benefit of offering their input on the type and amount of punish- 
ment necessary to maintain discipline in the military. However, the 
mportance of this input WBS not supported by the 1983 Advisory 
Commission Survey. Ail goups a p e d  that mandatory judge alone 
sentencing would not deprive the command of rnportant 
But convening authorities and the Army staff judge advocates did 
agree that it would "appear" that command mthority had dimin- 
ished.3" On closer Scrutiny, the relative unimportance of command 
input is not surprising. After ail, member participation is controlled 
by the accused, who selects members only when it is perceived to be 
in his or her best mterests. 

Commanders need not w o q  that their input on discipline no 
longer will play a role in courts-martial sentencing. Their opinions 
regarding the "sigxificant adverse impact on the mission, discipline 
or efficiency af the command directly and immediately resulting 
from the accused's offense" still can be offered by the trial counsel 
during the sentencing phase of the trial.l6 Trial counsel also can 
include the command's opinion in the sentencing argument to the 
militaryjudge.346 

Finally, the v a t  mqonty of dayto-day discipline in the military 
occurs outside the courtroom, and is taken care of within the unit 
through training, leadenhip, counseling, and the administration of 
nonjudicial punishment under Article 15, UCMJ 347 

"'Zs81 Byem, mora note 8. at 88. In calendar yean 1866 and 1866 the A m y  
tned 3028 general eouki-mnmal 87.4% were guilty pleas of these WUtY pleas, SO% 
weie enrered pursuant to a prefnal ageement. thus Ilmfmg, to some d e g e e ,  the 
effect af the member8 sentence M COW_. m those mTMCei when the memben 
adjudge a sentence below that set forth m the prefnal ageemenf. the aeevsed w11I 
map the benefit of the lower ~enlence 
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D. The Judiciaw 

Military judges stand to benefit the most from mandatoryjudge 
alone sentencing There no longer wiii be a need far confusing 
instructions on the procedures and purpmes of sentencing.ara Fewer 
instructions will reduce the number of appellate ISSUBS. Those issues 
that are raised rarely will result in' prejudicial error, as judges are 
often presumed to have disregarded Inadmissible evidence and to 
have relied on only evidence properly before the court 340 

Eliminating members will rid the military of the need to main- 
tain artificial evidentiary procedures. Presentenmng heanngs no 
longer would be a matter of gamesmanship between counsel arguing 
whether certain evidence directly relates to the charged offense. or 
is unfairly prejudicial to the accused Defense counsel will not have 
to decide whether to "oper. the door" to certain evidence, because It 
always will be open under the simple rule of relevance With judge 
alone sentencing, the rules of evidence could be completely relaxed 
to admit as much evidence as possible about the offense and the 
offender without the fear that It will be misused or confuse the 
i s m e s . 3 ~ ~  

Access to additional information about the offense and the 
offender 15 more important m the military than in civilian jmisdic- 
tmns because of the variety of punishments permissible under the 
UCWJ. In addition to fines and confmement-which can be adjudged 
in State and federal cnminal trials--a military court-martial must 
consider the appropriateness of a punitive discharge, restriction, 
hard labor without confinement, forfeiture of pay, a reduction in 
grade, or a reprimand.3Jl 

With mandatory judge alone sentencing, every court-martial 
sentence would be determined by a mihtaryjudge fully versed in the 
collateral consequences of his decision. No longer wiii sentences 
from members include confinement for twelve months and smty- 
eight days ~n a feeble attempt to account for the admmistrative 
consequences of a court-martial sentence 3 s  

There wiii be fewer instances of unlawful command influence 
because judges are better insulated from the influence of corn- 
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mand.3'3 The miiitaryjudge is not rated by the convening authonty, 
or anyone else invalved in the miiirary justice system.354 Even 
within the Judge Advocate General's Corps, the judiciruy is treated 
as a separate division.3JJ 

One further advantage of mandatory judge alone sentencing is 
that sentences will be less influenced by emotion and argument of 
counsei.366 Judges are jurists, trained to minimize the role emotion 
may play during sentencing deliberations Judges have "seen and 
heard it all before'' and are therefore less inclined to be swayed by 
inflammatory arguments and heinous crimes as are memben who 
are usually seeing and heanng about such events for the first time. 

The lane drawback to mandatory judge aiane sentencing is the 
loss of member sentences as a check against which military judges 
can balance their sentences.367 This loss is insignificant when one 
canaden how few sentences are currently adjudged by members, 
and that most judges state that they are not affected by this 
information.36s 

A related concern is that militaryjudges @"en exclusive control 
over sentencing will abuse their discretion and adjudge unduly harsh 
or severe sentences.368 In the unlikely event this should ever occur, 
the convening authority and courts of review have the authority to 
grant clemency or correct what they find to be an excessiveiy Severe 
sentence.360 The convening authority's clemency power may fill the 
void caused by the loss of community input from member sentenc- 
ing. The convening authority can reduce any sentence he or she feels 

363See  UCMJ am 261~) 37 (1984). United States v Butler 14 M.J 72, 74 
(C.MAA. 1982).But-UnifedStatesv Mabe,33M J ZOO(CMA 1901) 

J"Sm Butler. 14 P J at 74 (C J Everett, concurrmg) (one ai  the two obvious 
remns an accused would want LO be Lned by judge alone 13 a ' desire to be fned by an 
official who II not under the command of the convening authority who referred the 
ChargeSforfr18J ') 

S""See L T M J  an 26 (1984), DEP'T or ARMY, RED. 27-10, MILIIARI J U m C E ,  ch. 8 
125 Jan 19001 (Urnfed States Army Tnd Judleiary-Millfary Judge Prosam) 

3"AU parties aurveyed unanimaurls B a e d  fhsr Judger are much le- mflu- 
eneed by emotion and arguments of COY~WI These Survey, mp70 note 4 

3n'See mpm notes 217-26 and ~ccampanying text (diruslng eommunity input 
pmvrded by court member sentencing1 

~ ~ ~ T w l e l v e  af fifteen mlillaryjudges Stated that the senfences af memben do 
not affect the senfences they adludge Thesis Survey, mma note 4 

3fiBAll saupa surveyed 2n lB83, ereepf appellate judges and Mmne Corps staff 
judge Bdvmsles %Weed that Judges ale Influenced not to exceed the aenlencea 
adjudged by members in rrmilar caoes IO ao not IO discourage requests forjudge done 
trials Survey, sura m L e  10. sf 21. 

3*YCanwnmg authontlei .we ilmifed m that they cannot lncreaw punishment 
for what they peercewe t o  be an lnsppropnaiely lenient sentence Asiudges ale much 
mace llkely to sentence within B re-nable r s n ~ e  chancel are rue that there will be 
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is ~ X C ~ E S I V ~ ,  thereby communicating to the judge che command's 
perspective on the amount of punishment a particular offense 
warrants. 

E. PublicPerception 

The code IS not military jargon. The code has got to be 
completely understood by the average man on the streets 
of the United States of America. And IO that's why I say, 
and you see it in my questionnaire, that bven the exigen- 
cies of military sewice, we have to approach the daily m n  
of the miii Amencan system of justice as closely as we 
can.361 

Mandatary Judge alone sentencing undoubtedly will mprove 
the public's perception of the military justice system. The public will 
observe a system of military justice that continues to more closely 
resemble the cnminaijustm system with which the vast majority of 
our citizens are familiar.3uz 

The public no longer will perceive the punishment phase of 
courts-martial practice as controlled by overzealous commanden 
bent on severe punishment. The public will hear about fewer c u e s  
of disparate sentences. A closer look will reveal a sentencing pro- 
cedure that permits the militaryjudge to take a complete look at the 
offender's duty pelformance and civilian background-tested for 
reliability by our adversarial sentencing hearing3B3-prior to dehber- 
ating an an appropriate sentence. The public also will see a system in 
which an accused need not folfeit the right to trial by jury to avoid 
being sentenced by the court-martial panel Public approval of mili- 
tary justice is cntical to its overail success. Eliminating members 
from the sentencing process will significantly reduce this particular 
criticism of military justice 

a*'Repon, ~ilpra note 8 at 14-15 (auormg tertrmom af Leutenant General 

262See mmc notes 116 60 (fony-two of the fifty states have judge alone 

3"me adversanal pmceli need not he abandoned to lmplemenf thls change 
M a r a n  personnel recorda of 8" accused often conran mare information than the 
t ) p ~ d  federal presentence repon m e  mlhfar, also hw the advantage of hang able 
to order witnemes to resrlfy The mlhfary alm has the luxury of Calhng offlcers and 
noncommisiianed officers r h o  Llve and work with the accused. Io offer llve test1 

JohnCalvin heforethe Adrisary C o m m i ~ l ~ n t u  the Military Jusrlce Act of 18831 

sentencmg1 
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VII. Conclusion 

Court member sentencing is a long-standing military tradition. 
It has been a part of military justice since the origins of the American 
military itself When the jurisdiction of courts-martial were limited 
to military offenses and other offenses directly impacting an military 
discipline and readiness, and the general focus of sentencing was 
simply retribution for the offense as opposed to an individualized 
sentence tailored to the particular offender, there was little need for 
a hghiy trained sentencing body, and court members were capable 
of performing the task. 

With the expanding junsdiction of military courts-martial over 
practically a l l  offenses committed by a soldier, and the increasing 
popularity of individualized sentences that focus an more than just 
rehabilitation, the sentencing function has developed into a dras- 
tically more complicated process. As the goals of sentencrng expand 
to include discipline, individual and general detemence, and reha- 
bilitation of the individual offender, additional information about 
the accused and the crime becomes necessary far the sentencing 
body to accomplish these goals. As the amount of information about 
the offense and offender increases, so too does the risk that lay court 
members, untrained in the laws and principles of sentencing, will 
be prejudiced unduly by what they hear, or will not know how to 
properly account for this information during their sentencing 
deliberations. 

In a vain attempt to compensate for court members' deficien- 
cies, Congress, through the UCMJ, the President, through the Man- 
ual, and military appellate courts, through their published opinions, 
have continually made piecemeal changes to sentencrng procedures 
to protect mllitary accuseds from being sentenced unfairly by court 
memben who know nothing about the plinciples of sentencing. A 
much more effective solution is to eliminate court members alto- 
gether and turn over the sentencing process exclusively to military 
judges who are fully trruned t o  perform this complex task. 

Having risen from the status of "court judge advocate'' to "law 
officer'' and finally to "milaaryjudge;' the authority of the military 
judge has grown to where the judge is now the focal point of the 
military courts-martial. This heightened status of the military judge 
is apparent not only in the eyes of the Congess, the President, and 
the military appellate courts, who helped piace them m this position, 
but also in the eyes of the vast miyority of soldiers who prefer to be 
tried and sentenced by a rnihtary judge. 

Even if the military was to disregard that all of the tangential 
L S S U ~ S  related to sentencing favor the military judge over court mem. 





THE TWILIGHT ZONE: * 
POSTGOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT 

RESTRICTIONS AFFECTING RETIRED AND 
FORMER DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE 

PERSONNEL 

MAJOR KATHRYN STUSE.' 

I. Introduction 

The internal effects of a mutable policy are . . calam- 
. . . It will be of little avail to the people that the 

laws are made by men of their own chose, if the law3 be 
so volurnmous that they cannot be read, or so incoherent 
that they cannot be understood; if they be . . . revised 
before they are promulgated, or undergo such mcessant 
changes that no man who knows what the law IS today can 
guess what it will be tamomow. . . . [Hlaw can that be a 
rule, which i s  little known and less flued?' 

A United States A m y  colonel visits an installation ethics coun- 
selorZ (counselor), wanting advice on the ethics laws that will affect 

Dlvmon. and then YI the Standards of bmduct"0fflce when 1t w a  created m 1990 
Thin article IS bared on B written dis$erttation that the author submitted to mlsfy, ~n 
part, the Master of Laws d e e m  requlremenfs for the 415t Judge Advocate Officer 

67 
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hlm after he retires in a few months. The colonel informs the coun- 
selor that for the last two yean,  he has not served as a contracting 
officer or representative thereof and did not, in his opinion, serve as 
a procurement official. The colonel intends to seek postgovernment 
employment with several defense contractors with whom he works 
as a liaison officer on valious Army contracts. On further question- 
ing, the counselor discovers that the colonel routinely exercised 
decisionmaking authonty over two mejor defense systems, and 
remewed and approved the statements of work for several procure- 
ments. The colonel's colleagues advised him to speak with an ethics 
counselor before seeking postgovernment employment. What should 
the ethics counselor's advice be? 

Ethics counselors encounter this type of scenario on a daily 
basis; it 1s particularly acute at contracting commands and installa- 
tions, and at the Pentagon.3 Department of Defense (DOD) reguia- 
tmns require DOD personnel to conmlt a DOD component legal coun- 
sel or, If appropriate, the DOD component's Desimated Agency 
Ethics Official (DAEO) "[ilf the propriety of a proposed action or 
decision i s m  question because it may be contrary to law or reguia- 
t i ~ n . ' ' ~  Executive Branch regulations encourage employees to seek 
the advice of their agency DAEOs when they have questions regard. 
ing standards of conduct 5 

No easy answer exists to the question: "What should the ethics 
counselor's advice be?'' Department of Defense officials, especially 
miiitary officers, are subject to complex and canfusmg postgovern- 
ment employment restnctmns. Accordingly, postgovernment 
employment ethics counseling is fraught with danger. Same of the 

Aug 30 1893 par- 1-214 1-401(b) and 1-413 The JER, issued underthe aufhor- 
~ m )  of ob0 Directive 5500 7 '  Standards of Conduct August 30, 1993. prernbei rtan- 
ilmrriq n9 rondurr reaurred of all DOD emnl~veee 

rhng and tr&m-g efforts 
*Standardsot Conduct. 32 C F R  B 40 4(aX31(19821 
j 5  C FR. 8 2638 ;07(h) These regulations further prohlhif dlrclpilnary aetlon 

for vlolafrng these regulations agamst an employee who ' h a  engaged Ln conduct /n 
goodfarth rehance upntheadwce of anagencyeth'ca officlal ' I d  Mthoughreliance 
on an elhlcs  counselor'^ adwee wdU not protect a W D  offlclal from proseeutlon for 
vlolaflng a cnmlnal statule, these regulallons p l n f  out that such rellance ' IS B fBCtUT 
that map be taken into account by the Department of Ju~Llee ' I d  
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postgovernment employment laws apply only to retired military offi- 
ceis;e othen apply to fm procurement personnel;' and still 
others apply to former and retired officers and employees govern- 
ment-wide.* 

If the foregoing paragraph is confusing, the reader is experienc- 
ing a normal reaction on entering the twilight zone nf postgovern- 
ment employment conflict of interest laws. The five redundant cnn- 
fict of interest laws addressed in this article are obscure, confusing, 
overlapping, often unnecessary, and difficult to explain. 

Although other ethics laws affect present and former DOD offi- 
cials, they are beyond the scope of this artic1e.O Instead, this article 
will examine the five postgovernment employment laws and propose 
that Congress repeal four of them because they are no longer neces- 
sary to achieve the congressional goal of safeguarding the integity 
of the DOD procurement program. Section I1 of this article provides a 
brief overview of these five laws. Section Ill  examines the history 
and government-wide application of 18 U.S.C. 207 (restnctions on 
former officers, employees, and elected officials of the executive 
and legislative branches), which sufficiently protects the DOD pro- 
curement program from postgovernment employment conflicts of 
interest. Section IV examines the Nstory of the remaining four post- 
government employment laws and argues for their repeal. Section V 
concludes the article. 

11. Entering the Twiiight Zone: Postgovernment Employment 
Restrictions 

B S e e , e ~ , 1 8 C S C  $207 
BFor the sake of eompletenes. in this area. ethics c~unielom should be alert t o  

these Pddlfional laws becaule many of them subject the violator to substantial penal- 
fie8 Theae ethics laws mclude' 18 U S  C 5 200 (recewmg compensatmn from a pn- 
"ate M Y ~ C ~  for government work), 18 U S  C.  $5 203 and 205 (aetmg for an outside 
inferell m certain deahgs  uith the government); 18 U S.C 8 285 (unauthodzzed u s  
of documents relatlng t o  cI-I from or by the g~vemmentl ,  60 U S  C 5 783 
(unauthorked dlsclorure of elassifled lnfomafmnl. 18 U S  C 5 1906 (unauthomed 
disclosure of confidential information). and C.S. Consf. BR 1, 8 8 (unauthomd 
acceptance, by m y  p e m n  holding any office of profit or t rust  in the federal govem- 
ment. of any p r e s n l .  emolument, office 01 title, from any king, prince, or foreign 
state, includlng aU retired mlllfnry p e ~ n n e l l  For an excceknl article on the duties of 
ethic8 counrelom and the dnngerr inherent ln counPellng prospectwe retirees, 8- 
Alan K Hahn, United States Y Hedger. pilrolln m Cmrnseling m t t w  Eat<- 
~ a r d , n g N e g o l u l r i n g f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' , A ~ r L * u  ,May 189I.at16 
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tractable, were chiefly contrived that the ambitious might 
reap the more benefit from and govern vast numbers of 
them with the greatest ease and Securitylo 

A. Purpose of the l M l i g k t  Zone 
Since the American Civil War, Congress has enacted several 

statutes that address conflicts of interest m federal agency pracure- 
ments. Some of these iaws imposed government-wide, postgovern- 
ment employment restrictions, while others imposed employment 
restrictions only on DOD personnel. In many cases these "DOD- 
unique" laws overlapped with restrictions imposed by the govern- 
ment-wide starutes.~~ Regardless of their applications, however, 
they shared the pulpose of protecting the integrity of the govern- 
ment's procurement process. Congress attempted to prohibit bidders 
and offerors for a federal agency procurement from garning unfair 
competitive advantages by using improper influence or 
unauthorized access to procurement-sensitive mformation.lz 

Unfortunately, these individual iaws also have contributed a 
measure of uncertainty and compieuty to the postgovernment 
employment conflicts of interest iaws. This result LS not surprising. 
Congress did not adopt these ~tatutes as a package, but enacted 
them one at a tlme in response to existing evils that ais0 were impor- 
tant political ~ssues.13 The executive branch ethics program. and in 
particular the DOD's ethics program. 1s "encumbered by a complex, 
multitieied system of statutory restrictions" that make effective 
ethics training and counseling difficult to provide.'4 With this foun- 
dation, let us briefly consider these statutory restrictions. 

B. Oueruierof theFiveStatufes in the 'Ibilight Zone 
1. Government-Wide Postgovernmnt Emploptent Restrie- 

tiom.-Title 18, United States Code, 5 207, applies to former or 
retired officers or employees of the executive or leadative 
branches It sets forth six substantive prohibitions restricting certain 
postgovernment empioyment activities of these individuals, with 
additional reStiictions an certain "senior-ievel" personnel. Only two 

~ ~ B E ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ D E M * \ o E \ I L L E ,  A\ I ~ p u m r l \ r a ~ ~ ~ O a o i h  o r M o ~ ~ ~ Y I i n i E ( 1 7 2 3 )  
' L%AIF or SUaCoVIl No 5 ,  HoLSE COMV os THE J L D I C W R I ,  85rH Coho , 20 SEss , 

12136Coha REC 88622-03.S8644(dallyed June21. 18801. 
IJH R REP N O  748. 87fhCong, LslSers Z(19611 SeraisaP~erldenr JYes-age 

to Conaess Relative to Ethical Conduct m the Govermenl,  H R WC No. 146 87th 
Cang IsrSess ( A p r 2 7  1961),raprlnhd~n186LUSCC.~N 1141,1143 

16136 Coha REC =pro note 12. at S8541 See wfvo A p p e n d u  A (a brief 
summary of the portgovernment employment statute3 addreed  In this ~nic le )  

R E P U ~ ~ ~ ~ C O N I L I ~ ~ O ~ I ~ T E I E ~ L E C I I L * I I O * ,  pts landll .  af2(Comm Pnnf18581 
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of these substantive prohibitions, 5 207(a) and 5 207(c), are relevant 
to this discussion. 

Subsection 207(a)(l) prohibits former officers and employees 
from communicating with, or appeanng before, Umted States 
employees on behaif of someone else, if they intend to influence 
those United States employees regarding a particular matter in 
which such former officers or employees participated personally and 
substantially while employed by the government 15 For such repre- 
sentation to be prohibited, the United States must be a party to, or 
have a direct and substantial interest in, that same particular mat- 
terle This is a lifetme bar. 

Subsection 207(a)(2) rmpases the same representational imita- 
tions as subsection (aXI), except that the restriction lasts only for 
two years after government service terminates. In addition, subsec- 
tion ( a D )  applies only to particular matters that actually were pend- 
ing under the individuals' official responsibilities during their last 
year of government service, rather than matters in which they par- 
ticipated personally and substantidly.17 

Any PeMn who Is an officer or employee of the executive branch 
, and who. after the termination of hie or her service or emplomnent 

. , knowingly rna*es. with the mfenf to innuence. any comrnur-dcatmn 
to 01 appearance before an) offieei 01 employee of any depmmenl, 
agency, cour t  or eoun-manrai , on behalf af any other pemn 
(except the~nr teds ta les .  )meomecUon WithBpanieularmatfer- 

(A) In which the Umfed States IS B pany or hss B direct and 
mbsf%nnaI mrerest. 

IB) in which the rem" PartlcipPled perlanauy and substantially 
m Such offreer or employee, and 

IC) which involved a ipeeifrc party or speelfre partier 81 the L M ~  of 
such psnlcipalim 
shaUbepumshed8sprovidedinseetion216ofthlsLitle 

leld 

. 

1 S U  S C 5207(~Xl)~1552)(emphssisadded). 

Any person subject Lo the i e ~ f n c f m n ~  eonfamed in paramsph (1) who, 
wlliun 2 years after the termination of hm 01 her ~ e w i c e  or employment 
with the Umted States , k m i n g l y  maha, wth fha tnmt lo %v& 
m, any cmnmvnicatum fo 07 apPBaronc0 wore any offleer 01 
employee of m y  depanment, agency, coun ,  or court-rna.nis.1 . on 
behall of any other oemn ierceof the Kmted States . 1. m comec~ion . .  
with a particular matter- 

Sub6LBnfiaI mterest. 
(A) m which the Umled States LS P p r t y  or has B dlreet and 
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Subsection 207(c) prohibits, for one year after leaving govern- 
ment sewice, certain former senior-level officers and employees 
from seeking official action by communicating with, or appeanng 
before, an employee of their former agencies on behalf of someone 
else.lB 

The remaining four statutedo are directed specifically at the 
conduct of former or Current government personnel involved in pro- 
curement-related activities. These four statutes became unneces- 
sary by the enactment of the Ethics Reform Act of 1989.20 

2. P r o m T m n t  Integrity Act Restricttom.-Title 41, United 
States Code. 5 423,2L prohibits a procurement officiaP from seeking 

Ib), any person who 18 an officer or employee of the exe~uflve 
branch of the Cnned Stare. who IS referred IO m parasaph [ 2 ) ,  and 
who within 1 rear after the feimlnafi~n of his 01 her s e r v ~ ~ e  or e m ~ l o v  

i2UAl Paragaph (1) shall apply to B penon (other than B perron 
subject to the rebtnmuns of subsection (d))- 

0) employed BI a rate of pa) specified m o r  fued according 
to subchapter I1 of chapter 53 of title 5 

(u) employed m a   ori if ion which /I naf referred to YI clause 
[~)andforwhiehLhebmicrateofpay , ~ ~ e q y a l f ~ ~ ~ ~ e a f e i r h a n t h e  
rate of basic pay payable for level V of the Executive khedule ,  

(I") appointed by the President to B poiition under secfmn 
10XaX2KB) of title 3 arb? the Vice President to a poomon under Y C ~ I O O  

lOG(a)ilXB)ofrlfle3, or 
(1v1 employed m a  p ~ s ~ t ~ o n  which ~1 held by an active duly 

commissioned officer of the unrfomed services who 1s rervmg m a wade 
arrankforwhichrhepay5ade lmppa) wBde0-7orabove 

Id 8 207(c)(1882)(emphu1~ added) 
"10 U S  C 5 2397-2397~. 18 U S C 5 281, 37 U S  C $ 8Ol(b). 4 1  K.S C 5 

423[f) 
ZOEthlcs Reform Act of 1888. Pub L No 101-184, $5 I O l ( m 1 ,  102, 103 Stat 

1716, 1717-18, 1724 (1889) (coddied u amended at 18 C S C 5 207[~ )  [Weest Supp 
1880)(effectwe Jan 1. 1881) 

The penlnenr pan of iuhsecflon 123(b) provides 
Dunng the conduct of 8") Federal agency procurement of property or 
xrvlees no proeuremenr official of such agency shall knowmay- 

(11 ~ o l l c i t  or a c c e ~ f  directly or indirectln any p w m m  of future 
employment OT busmess opponunlt) from or engage, directly or urd>- 
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employment with a competing contractorZ3 during the conduct of a 
p r n c ~ r e m e n t . ~ ~  It also prohibits B former prncurement official from 
participating, nn behalf of a competing contractor, in the perfor- 
mance of the contract resulting from such procurement, or from 
participating in any negotiations leading to the award or modifica- 
tion of any contract for such procurement.25 These prohibitions 1 s t  

ZZAproeurementoffrciillnonewho pan~cipalespersonaUy andsubiranriallyvl 
the conduct of B procurement pnor to award The pertinent part of subsection 
423i~X3XA) pmvides. 

The term 'procurement official" means, with respect to any pmure-  
ment (including the modifieatian or extension af B contract). m y  d v u m  
01 m l t a r y  officlai or employee of m agency who hsr participated per 
sonally and aubLantrdly m any of the followmg, &! deflned YI ~mple- 
mellnng regvlatlonl 

(1) The draffvlg of B SpecificBtim developed far that proeuremem 
(li) The review and approval of a specrficafron developed for ihaf 

(ui) The p'eparatlon or IJJYmee of a procurement IOllCLtBtIO" m 
pmcurement 

that procurement 
(IV) The evaluatmn af bid3 01 p m ~ s a k  for that procurement 
(")The lelecflonof ~ ~ ~ i ~ e ~ f o i l h a f p r o e u r e m e n t  
(vi) The conducr of negoliafroni m the procurement. 
ivlll The review and   DO TOY^ of the award. modification or 

The term ' eompthg  contractor", wbh respect t o  m y  procurement 
(mcludmg m y  procurement using procedures other than competlllve 
procedures) ot property or mv1ce8, means any enfits that 18, or I rea- 
sonably li*ely to become, a c ~ m p e l i t ~ r  for m recipient af a contract or 
subcontract under such ~roeuremenl. and mcludes my other wimn 

The term 'dum* the conduct af a w  Federal aeencv ~ m ~ u i e m e n f  of 
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for two years after the farmer procurement official's 1 s t  invoive- 
ment in a procurement 28 

3 Post-Govmnrat Emplo-t Restrictions U n i w  to the 
D0D.-Four sections of Title 10, United States Code, are directed at 
DOD personnel and their potential or actual employments with 
defense contractors 

Section 2387 requires certm former military officers and DOD 
civilian employees to file reports with the DOD if they are employed 
by major defense contractors, a t  an annual pay rate of at least 
$26,000, within two yeamafter separatingfrom the DOD.Z7 

Section 2387a imposes recusai requirements on certain military 
officers and DOD civilian employees who performed procurement 
functions on defense contracts, and who contact, or are contacted 
regarding postgovernment employment by, the defense contractors 
to whom the contracts were awarded Unless the affected individ- 
uals reject initial unsolicited employment overtures, they must file 

ernment or member of the Armed Forces, ww a pracurement offlelal 
uith respect IO a p~l t iculu  procurement may knowingly- 

(A) panlcipate In m y  manne~, BS an officer, emplayee. agent, or 
representsflie of B eampetlng conrractor, L" a"? negotlallons leading to 
the award. moddieation. or exTension of a cmliacf f01 such 

defense C D O I T ~ C I O I  significantly changes or the person c~mmeneeb an 
employment or consullvlg relationship nith another defense contractor 
underfhe condltmnsdescnbedm Lheflrstlemenee Apermnrequlredto 
file an additional repon under this iubparagaph shall lile the rewrl 
within 30 days after the date of the change or the date the employment 
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written reports of the contact8 and disqualify themselves from fur- 
ther participation in official matters affecting those defense contrac- 
tors for any periods of time during which the individuals have not 
rejected the employment opportunities.28 

Section 2397b prohibits certain former military officers and 
DOD civilian employees from receiving compensation from major 
defense contractors for two years after separating from the DOD i f ,  
during a majority of their working days during their last two years of 
government service, they performed procurement functions (a) at 
contractors' plants that served as their principal locations of work 
on those procurements, or (b) relating to major weapons systems 
that involved decisionrnakmg responsibilities. This prohibition alea 
applies to farmer general and flag officers and Senior Executive 
Service (SES) personnel who served as primary United States repre- 
sentatives in negotiating contracts or claim settlements over $10 
million during their 1 s t  two years of government serviee.2g 

(I) If a cavered defense offlelal ImlUtaN uffleeis at pay sade level 
0-4 01 above. civilian employees at pay sade level OS-11 01 abvel who 
has participated YI the ~ d o r m a n e e  of a pmeurement function in eon- 
nectiOnwithaeantracfawarded by the Department ofmfenreconfaets 
or 18 contacted by, the defense contractor to whom the contract w d  

(A) promptly report the eonfact 10 the offmal'r summaor 
and to the derlgnated agency ethics Offlelal (or hu desiglee) of the 
agency In r h n h  the covered defense official Is employed; and 

(BI for my perlod for r h e h  future emplomenf oppor. 
tudtles far the covered defense offlclal have not been reeefed by elfher 
the covered defenle official or the defense COntrBCtor dlsqunUfy himself 
from all partierpation ~n the performance of pmcuremkt functmnsrelaf- 
m g  to eontlaeti of the defense c~nlracfm 

(2 )  A covered defense official is not required to iepurt the f n t  
contact with adefenseeonfraefarunder.ara*a~hllYAlartodlsaualllv 
hvnselfunderparapaph(1XB)Ifthe def&eaff&l i&matenrhe &- 
tact vnmediately However, if an addmonal contact a i  the m e  or B 
9ynllar nature IS made by or wlth the defense c~nfrmtor, the covered 
defense offlcial Shall report (au provided m parasaph (1)) the contact 
and all ContBCts of the -me or a 9Mdar mtuce made by or with the 
defenJe COnflacru~ durinri the BO-day Dedod endim on the dale the add,- 

[AI person who 1s a former officer 01 emDloyee of the Department of 
Defense or a former 01 retlred member of the armed forces [These per- 
Sons are deflned In subJection l e X l I  au former mlULIn olfirpn ilt nav 
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Section 2397c requires major defense contractors to submit 
annual repom to the Secretary of Defense identifymg all farmer or 
retired DOD officen and employees who received compensatm 
from those contractors within two years after separating from the 
DOD These contractor reports contain information similar to that 
reported by former officers and employees under 9 2397.30 

4 huo-Year Military Selling Statute -Titie 18, United States 
Code, 3 28l(a), imposes a two-year prohibition on retired military 
officers seiiing anything, on behalf of someone ehe, to their former 
military departments.sl Subsection 281(b) prohibits these retired 

United States- 
0) ~n the oegolialion of a Department of Dzfense contract in 

Bnameunfin exCe= of 110,000,000 withthe eantrsetor or 
( u ) m  thenegolialionof a i e t i l emenl~ f  an u n r e s a l v e d c b  

of thecontractorm8namounfmex-of Sl0,Wo.WoundereDepart- 
ment of Defense centram 

anid 5 2307c~bXlXAI-~B~~18021 
"Thepertmenrpanof section281 pro\iden 

(ax11 A retired officer of the Armed Forces who while not m 
active duly and within t w o  years after release from active duly, directly 
01 indirectly receiver (or ageel  to recelvel any eompensaatmn for repre- 
Omfallon of any persan m the sale of anphmg to the Umted States 
through the military depnnment m which the officer IS retired (I" the 
c- of an officer of the Army, Navy, A s  Force. er Manne Corps) or 
through the Depanmenf of TIan~p0rtatmn (in the c- of m offleer of 
the Caarf Guard) shall be fined under this title 01 mpnsoned not more 
than two sears. or both 

(b) A retlred officer of the Armed Forcer r h a .  whlle not on active 
duty and xithin two years after release from ~ e t l v e  duly, acts &?agent 01 

attorne) for prarecuting 01 wsrslma rn the pmsec~Lion of any elam 
againsf the United States- 

11) 1 v d v m g  the millfary deparrmenL m which the afticer i b  
retired or 

12) 1nvolving any subject matter r l t h  whleh the officer w a ~  
directly connected while m m active-duty status, 
shall be fined under fhh title or lmpdsoned not mole than m e  year or 
both 

I d  5 2387b(aX1)(1882) 

18U.S C 6 281lal-(bl(18921 
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officers, for the same two-year period, from prosecuting any claim 
against the United States that rnvaives their former military depart- 
ments or any subject matter with which the retired officers were 
directly connected while on active duty.32 Section 281 subjects vioia- 
tom to criminal sanctions. 

5. Three-Year mil it on^ Selling Statute-mtle 37, United States 
Code, subsection 801(b), is the civil companion to 18 U.S.C 5 281. 
Subsection 801(b) provides for the loss of retired pay if, within three 
years after regular officers of the uniformed services retire, they seii 
goods (but not services), for themselves or others, to any of the 
uniformed services: the DOD, Coast Guard, Public Health Service, or 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administratian.33 

One additional statute is important to postgovernment empioy- 
ment. Even though it does not impose restrictions on postgovern- 
ment employment, 18 U.S.C. § ZOS(a) restricts the activities of 
government employees who seek postgovernment employment. 
Specifically, this statute prohibits executive branch officers or 
employees from participating rn matters affecting the financial inter- 
ests of any person with whom the officers or empioyees are negotiat- 
ing for, or have an arrangement concerning, future employment. For 
example, any officers who participate in agency procurements must 
disquahfy themselves from any further participation in that procure- 
ment if they want to negotiate for employment with contractors 
competing for that procurement.34 Bath the Department of Justice 

"Id. 
-The statute provides. 
Payment may not be made from any ~ p p r ~ p n a f m n .  for B penod of rhiee 
yean after hus name 13 Placed on that Bsf, to an offleer on a retired b t  of 
the Regular Army, the Regular Navy the &gular Ax Force, the Regulw 
Mame Corps. the Regular Coast Guard, the Nstlonal Oceamc and A t m w  
ohene AdmlmSfiatlOn the Pvbhe Health Service. wha IS enwed far .. 
im%?lf or others m relhng, or c ~ n t r m m g  or negotiating ta %?U, supplles 
O r  wBI matenab to 80 agency of the Depariment of Defense the Coast 
Guard, the National Oceanic and Atmosphenc Admmmtration, or the 
Pubhc Health Service 
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(DOJ) and Office of Government Ethics (0GE)as consider "the uni- 
lateral submission of a resume to a competing contractor" (conduct 
short of "negotiating") as conduct that requires officers to dis- 
qualify themselves from further involvement in a procurement.38 

C The TwilightZoneZfself 
Ethics counselors have recognized that the four statutes dis- 

cussed above in subparagraphs 8 . 2  through B.5 are duplicative in 
purpose of the restrictions that 18 U.S.C. 5 207 and 18 U.S.C. 5 208- 
the two general conflict of interest statutes-impose.3T This overlap 
is harmful m two respects. First, it creates considerable confusion 
for farmer DOD personnel who must abide by the restrictions, but 
who run the risk of criminal, civil, and administrative penalties if 
they fail to do so. Second, it imposes a tremendous administrative 
burden on the DOD ethics program, which not only must keep track 
of all the required reports but also must develop programs to train, 
counsel, and guide a variety of affected officials through five sets of 
multilayered and interlocking restrictions 

The duplicative purpose of thew four statutes makes them ripe 
for repeal. They serve no vaiuable purpose and have succeeded only 
in imposing complex, unnecessary restrictions on a select group of 
DOD personnel. These four statutes attempt to prohibit conduct that 
already is sufficiently proscribed by 18 U.S.C. # 207 and 18 U.S C. 

An additional. more compelling reason to repeal these four stat- 
utes stems from the passage of the Ethics Reform Act of lQ8Q.38 
Congress passed this Act m the wake of the most recent executive 
and legdative reviews of the conflict of interest statutes that apply 
to all three branches of the federal go~ernmen t .3~  One result of this 
review was that Congress significantly amended 18 U S.C. # 207 to  

5 208 

l*The Erhles LO Government Act of 1878. Pub L No 86-521. 82 Star 1824 
(1078) estabhshed the W E  aifhin the Office of Personnel Management ( O P W  The 
WE earned wparate agency ~ f a l m  on Ocrober I, 1088, when CanFesr enacted the 
Office of Government Ethics Reauthorization A m  Pub L Ua 100-598, 1988 
U S  C C -4 U (102 Stat 13031. The OGE 18 charged by the Ethics 10 Govelment Act 
with providing a ~ r a l l  direction for executive branch poheiei deigned to preuent 
cuntllcrs of interest and help ensure hlgh ethical standards on the part of agency 
officers and emp1o)ees Pursuant t o  the Ethics Reform Act of 1888 (a rermed b i  the 
rechnieal amendments of \lay 4, ,990 Pub L No 101-2801 the OGE IS the superria 
Ing erhm office for the execulire branch 6 C F R  5 2600 101 (18821: see N g r o  note 
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make it the "single, comprehensive, postemployment statute appli- 
cable to executive and legislative branch personnel who leave gov- 
ernment G ~ T V I C ~ . ' ' ~ ~  A congressional analysis of a subsequent re- 
form bill also acknowledged that § 207's new purppo~e BS the single 
postemployment statute for the executive branch will remain 
"thwarted' as long as these four unnecessary statutes-three of 
which apply exclusively to DOD officials-remain on the books.41 

In hght of the amendments to 18 U.S.C. 5 207 made by the 
Ethics Reform Act of 1989, and the arguments in favor of repealing 
the four statutes, a review of § 207's evolution LS appropriate. 

111. The Evolution of Pastgovernment Employment Restrictions 
LmposedBy 18U.S.C. § 207 

Morality is the best of all devices for leading mankind by 
the nose.42 

A.  In the Beginning Darkness Wos Upon the Face of the Deep 

That today's postgovernment employment laws are confusing 
and overlapping is nothing new. Soon after taking office, President 
John E Kennedy appointed an Advisory Panel on Ethics and Conflict 
of Interest in Government to study conflict of interest laws and 
propose appropriate legislation to ensure high ethical standards in 
the federal gavernment.43 Congressional investigations into conflict 
of interest cases in the executive branch prompted much of Presi- 
dent Kennedy's interest XI these laws. The public increasmgly per- 
ceived that existing conflict of interest laws were confusing, inade- 
quate for the modern business world, and a hindrance to the 
government .44 

On April 27, 1961, President Kennedy transmitted a special 
message to Congress concerning ethical conduct in government. In 
his message, President Kennedy noted that some of the conflict of 
interest laws were enacted before 1873; all were enacted without 
coordination with any of the others; and no two of them used uni- 

'%FW N l E m H E ,  TBEA~ncmrn XLlV 
' jS .  REP KO. 2213, 87th Cong , 2d Sess 2 (19621, regnnfed m 1962 

T.S.C C.A N. 3862 
* ' H R  REP NO 748.87fhCong.. litSess I19611 SseaisoBnefforLawnnceH 

Crsndon I t  Appendix B, Urnled States Y h a n g  Co , 845 F2d 476 (4th Clr) (No 88- 
9311, im'd ,  484 C S 152 (1980)(prowdmg more detallonfhe hlSfOlY of consessional 
and pubhe concern m thin area) 
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form termmology President Kennedy complained about the overlap 
and inconsistency among the statutes, and pointed out the 
foilowing. 

The ultimate answer to ethical problems m Government LS 
honest people in a good ethical environment. Yo web of 
statute or regulation, however intncately conceived, can 
hope to deal with the mynad possible challenges to a 
man's integdty. . Nevertheless formal regulation 1s 
required-regulation which can lay down clear guide- 
lines . . and set a general ethical tone for the conduct of 
public business. 

Criminal statutes and Presidential orders, no matter 
how carefully conceived or meticulously drafted, cannot 
hope to deal effectively with every problem of ethical 
behavior of conflict of interest. Problems arise in infinite 
variation. 

Although . . . reguiation is essential, it cannot be 
allowed to dissolve into a welter of conflicting and hap- 
hazard rules and pnncipies throughout the Government. 
Regulation of ethical conduct must be coordinated in 
order to insure that all employees are held to the same 
general standards of conduct.45 

In his message to Congress, President Kennedy attached a pro- 
posed bill to revise the conflict of interest laws. Several similar bills 
also were introduced in the House of Representat i~es .~~ Their 
shared purpose was two-fold: (1) to simplify and strengthen the can- 
f l r t  laws then in effect, and (2) to facilitate the government's 
recruitmeni of parbtime employees possessing specialized knowl- 
edge and skills without weakening the government's protection 
against unethical conduct 47 

On June 1 and 2,  1961, the Antitmst Subcommittee of the 
House Committee on the Judiciary held hearings on thew bills, 
which resulted in a new bill-H R 8140-that passed the House on 
August 7. 1961 48 The Senate Committee on the Judiciav held hear- 
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ingson thisbiilon June21,1962, andsupparteditsena~tment.~~The 
bill eventually became known as the Bribely, Graft and Conflicts of 
Interest Act of 1962.'O 

B. ThaThemWasL$ht,andlheLight WerGaod 

The Bnbely, Graft and Conflicts of Interest Act of 1962 
affected two conflict of interest Statutes that applied to government 
officers or employees61 who represented others in transactions with 
the government during the two-year period after their government 
employment terminated: 5 U.S.C. 5 %l (farmer officers or employees 
not to prosecute claims in departments), and 18 U.S.C. 5 284 (former 
officers and employees disquahfied in matters connected with for- 
mer dutiesl.52 The 1962 Act covered, among other things. the subject 
of postgovernment employment activities of former government 
officers or employees in one new section, 18 U.S.C. 5 207.63 In crest- 
ing 8 207, the Act repealed both 5 U.S.C. 5 99 and 18 C.S.C 5 284.54 

This new 18 U.S.C. 5 PO7 contained the following three 
subsections: 

1. Subsection (a) -In addition to replacing the two-year dis- 
qualification (prescribed by the repealed 18 C.S.C. 5 284) with a 
lifetime bar, this subsection also strengthened the law by gong 
beyond clams for money or property to the whole range of matters 
m which the government had an interest. Subsection (a) pema- 

l e  ,d 

boBdbery Graft and Confictr of Interest Act, Pub. L. No 87-840, 1962 
K.6 C C.A N. 3852 76 Stat 1118 A detailed history of these various House and 
Senate bills can be found m the House and Senate rem*$ and LniLd ShLs Code 
C D n m e s s t o M l a n d A d n r ~ ~ ~ t r a t z ~ ~ A , ~ , ~ l U . S . C  C A.N j 

"Memorandum Regardmg Confict of Interest Provmons of Pubhc Law Num- 
ber 87-840 (Jan. 28, 19633, -%tad m 28 Fed Reg 886 (1863) [hereinafter Connicf 
of Interelf Memarnnduml 

'OThe legrlatrve hmon to the Bribery, Graft and Contlcts af Interest Act 
contauw B geetlen by-section analysis of the confllet of mteiesr laws affected by the 
act. Pub. L. No 87-848.1862 U S C C A N (76 Rat 13862. Seempm note 60. 

'aConNcf of Interest Memorandum, mpra note 51 
aCongess considered 6 U S.C. g 98 Lo be an overly prateetlve civll statute no 

longer needed due to the e o w i h  YI number and sile of the federsl government I 
deprnmenta Secllon 89 prohlblted a former executive branch officer or employee, 
for two yew? fauowrng the termination of uoveinmenr emploment. from represent- 
mg anyone m the proseeutron of B clam awnst the UmLed States d the e l m  waq 
rreodlnr! before any execuLwe branch deDmment while the officer w s  an emolavee. 
even *-the rndividval had been fofdly k w m e  of the c l a m  d u m g  that pn-odSea 
Pub L. ho 87-848, 1962 U S  C C A N 176 Stat  13853 

nfle IS, Umted Slates Code. 5 284, waq s e m m d  statute similar 10 6 C 6 C 3 
99, albeir narrower m "ope It pmhlbited farmer Uavernmenf employees, for the 
m e  two-year penod, from pcoseculmg m i e p i e ~ n f a f i v e  capaeilie~ any cI-I 
agamst the Umted States involving an) subjleet matter dweetly connected wrth the 
employees' former government jobs See Pub L No 87-849 1962 U S C C A N (78 
Stat.)3861 
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nentiy barred former government officers or employees from acting 
as attorneys or agents for someone else in any matters m which the 
United States wm a party or was interested and in which the officers 
or employees participated personally and substantially in a govern- 
mental capacLty.se 

2. Subsection @J-Tha subsection barred former agency 
employees, for one year after leaving government employment, 
from appearing personally before courts, departments or agencies 
as attorneys or agents for another person in connection with a mat- 
te rm which the government had an interest and which came within 
the employees' area of offmal responsibility during their last year of 
such re~ponsibility,~6 Accordingly. this subsection satisfied congres- 
sional concerns of harm to the government when supervisory 
employees terminated their connection with the government one 
day and came back the next day "seeking an advantage for a private 
interest in the very area where [they] had just had supervisory 
functions:'~' 

3. Subsection (e).--Unlike subsections (a) and (b), which 
addressed the postgovernment activities af fanner employees, sub- 
section (c) covered situations in which people outside the govern- 
ment could benefit from the improper actions of partners currently 
employed with the government. It prohibited the partners of gov- 
ernment employees from acting as attorneys or agents for someone 
else in ail matters in which those government employees currently 
were participating. or had participated, penonally and substan- 
tiaiiy for the government, or which came under their official 
responsibility. 

A close reading shows that this 1962 version of 5 207 did not 
prohibit former employees from communicating with their former 
agencies in ways not involving appearances.58 Not surprisingly, out- 
side interests frequently hire former government employees because 
of their special knowledge and skiiis regarding the work of their 
former agencies. Congress continued to worry that the information, 
~nfluence, and access that these former government employees 
acquired during their government employment would provide an 
unfair and improper advantage to the outside interests that hired 
them.00 Congress found that public confidence in government had 
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been "weakened by a widespread conwetion that federal officials 
[were using] public office for personal g a r ,  particularly after they 
[left] government service. There LS a sense that a 'revolving door' 
exists between industry and government. , . ."61 Congess further 
noted "a deep public uneasiness with officials who Switch sides- 
who become advocates and advisors to the outside interests they 
previously supervised as government employees."eZ 

C. Let Thme Be a Fimament in the Midst ojthe Waters and Let It 
Separate th6 waters 

Con5ess was not alone in its concerns about the ethics of 
farmer government employees. One of President Jimmy Carter's 
campaign promises to the American people was to ensure that the 
federal government remained devoted exclusively to the public 
interest. President Carter wanted to "strengthen existmg restrie- 
tions on the revalwng door between government and private indus- 
try"es by "broadening the scope of the existing prohibition [I8 
U.S C. 5 ZO?(aI.(b)] on appearances by former government officials 
before their former agency of empioyment."64 He also wanted to 
revise substantially subsection ( c ) . ~ ~  

As a result of these congressional and presidentla1 concerns, 
Congess enacted the Ethics in Government Act of 1978.66 This Act 
revised 18 U.S.C. 5 207 by further restricting the activities in which 
former executive branch officials eouid become involved after ter- 
minatrng their government employment. This Act's objectives were 
to prohlblt former officers or employees from: (1) exeraang undue 
influence over former colleagues stili in office with respect to mat- 
ters pending before their former agency; and (2) using information 
gained during their government employment far their awn personal, 
or for a private client's, benefit.87 As stated in an informal advisor, 
letter from the OGE:68 

The harm to the Government is not smply that a former 
employee might have been able to w l s t  his or her new 
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employer in a matter before leaving Government. The 
harm also includes the use or the apparent use of inaide 
information gamed about competitors of the new 
employer who were parties to a matter prior to the new 
employer’s expressed interest Protection from this harm 
1s necessary to the preservation of the m e a t y  of the 
Government’s contracting process 59 

Congess intended the 1978 vemmn of § 207 to be the new 
standard bearer for proper ethical conduct by former government 
officials by further restricting their postgovernment employment 
actmns. 

1 Subsection (a).-This subsection imposed a iifecime ban an 
former officers 01 employees from aiding, assisting, or representing 
anyone other than the United States in matters involving specific 
parties with which they were involved personally and substantially 
while employed in the government.70 

2. Subsection ibj.-This subsection prohibited former officers or 
employees, for a period of two years fallowing their government 
employment, from appearing befoore or communicating with any 
agency or court on any matter involving specific parties which came 
within their official responsibility during their l a t  year of govern- 
ment employment ’’ 

3 Subsection (cJ.-This subsection prohibited certain former 
high-ranking officers and employees, for a period of one year after 
termmatmg their government employment, from having any contact 
with their former agencies on any matter then pending before such 
agencies, even If the former employees were not involved personally 
m the matter as a government employee.72 

In addition t o  broadening the scape of the lobbying restnctions 
in 5 207, Congress had discovered another flaw that needed correc- 
tion. the 1962 vers~on of 8 207 contained only criminal sanctions.” 
Congress believed that the noticeable lack of cnminal prosecutions 
under § 207 was attributable to the Justice Department’s reluctance 
to bnng a cnmlnal indictment against former high-level officers or 
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employees." In Congress's opinion, this reluctance to prosecute 
essentially rendered the statute unenforceable. 

Accordingiy, Congress included in the Ethics m Government 
Act of 1978 an "admimstrative mechansm" that permitted agencies 
to determine violations of § 207 and impose meanindul penalties on 
violators.7~ Title V of the Act permitted agencies to bar violators 
from practice or contact before their farmer agencies for up to five 
yeare.'e 

D Letthe WatersBeOatheredlbgetherandLettheDry~andAppear 

A more detailed history of the Ethics in Government Act of 
1978 is beyond the scope of this article and has been covered else- 
where." Nevertheless, in passing the 1978 Act, Congress stated that 
it had found "too much ambiguity, confusion, inconsistency, and 
obscunty" in the existing conflict of interest laws. Congress was, 
therefore, "especially conscious of the matter of clarity of language 
and terminology" in passing the statutory revisions comprising the 
1978 Act.78 Unfortunately, the language Congress used in certain 
parts of the 1978 version of 4 207 was not as clear and unambigous as 
Congress intended it to be 

In its entirety, 5 207 attempts to prevent even the appearance 
of the use of public office for private or personal gain. Congess used 
the 1978 Act to revise subsection (c) based on President Carter's 
recommendation to strengthen then-existing revolving door iestric- 
tians. The revised subsection (c) prohibited certain high-ranking gav- 
ernment officials, within one year after their government employ- 
ment ceased, from "knowingly" appeanng before the government 
agencies in which they previously were employed, or to communi- 
cate with such agencies "with the intent to influence'' former col- 
leagues, on behalf of someone other than the United States, in con- 
nection with any particular matter pending before the agencies or in 
which these agencies had "direct and substantial interest[s]."~B 
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The case involving Rankiyn C. Nofziger epitomizes the ambi- 
gudy in the existing conflict of interest laws. On July 16, 1087, a 
grand jury indicted Mr. Nofaiger an four counts aliesng lobbying 
activities in violation of subsection 207(c).80 Mr Nofziger had served 
as Assistant to the President for Political Affairs far President 
Ronald Reagan from January 1081 to January 1082. %ai began an 
January 11, 1088, and an February 11, 1088 the jury found Mr. 
Nofziger guilty an three of the four counts SI 

The first count involved a letter from Mr. Nofziger to Edwin 
Meese Ill, then-Counselor to the President, urging White House sup- 
port of one of Mr. Nofziger's clients in its efforts to secure a contract 
from the Army to manufacture small engines. M r  Nofiiger's letter 
informed Mr Meese that his client was "havmg some problems with 
the Army" and advised Mr. Meese that awarding the contract to  his 
client, who was located m Bronu, New York, would promote Presi- 
dent Reagan's well-publicized commitment to revitalizing the South 
Bronx.62 The second count involved Mr. Nofziger's use of his influ- 
ence in urging James E. Jenkins, then-Deputy Counselor to the Pres- 
ident, to support another Nofziger client in its efforts to secure the 
use of civilian crews on noncombat Navy vessels. Mr. Nofziger knew 
President Reagan had promised during his 1980 presidential election 
campaign to implement such a program.83 The third count involved 
Mr. Nofziger's attempts on behalf of another client to influence the 
White House to support funding for the purchase of his client's mih- 
tary aircraft. Congress had not authorized funding for these pur- 
chases. but Mr. Nofziger knew of President Reagan's interest in the 
matter due to a memorandum the President had sent to the Secre- 

intent t~ influence, makes an) oral or wnffen commumeaflon on behalf 
a1 ~ n y a n e  other than the United States. to- 

(1) the depanmenr or agency m which he sened a M offleer 01 
employee OT any officer 01 emplmee thereof. and 

(2) m connection with any judicial. rulemaking, er ather pmeeed- 
mg. appllcallon request for a rullng or other determination contract. 
e l a n ,  conrroveny inremgstlon charge. B C C Y J ~ ~ ~ O ~ .  arrest. 01 other 
panicular matter. and 

(3)rhlchrrpendmg beforesuchdepanmenroragenc) orin which 
such depanment or agency has B direct and Jubilantla1 Interest- 
shall be fined not mole than 110,000 or nprisoned for "Of more than 
two years or both 

1 B U  S C ~207(e1l18821iamended1888llem~hanraddedl 
S"Umred States \ Nofvger, 878 F 2d 442. 444 (D C Clr L888), m I  dazed. 403 

1003 (1889) The g ~ l ' e r m e n i  later sought and obrlined the d a m l m l  of two U S  
counts lilebng vl~latmns ofiubrecfion 207(al 
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tary of Defense, urging him to encourage export sales of that same 
aircraft.84 

On April 8, 1988, Mr. Nofziger was sentenced to pay $30,000 in 
fines and Serve consecutive terms of imprisonment of two to eight 
months on each of the three counts. The district court stayed execu- 
tion of Mr. Nofziger's sentence pending his appea1.86 

E. Let There Be Lights in the Heavens to Give Light U p n  the Earth 

On June 27, 1989, by a divided panel, the District of Columbia 
Circuit Court of Appeals overturned Mr. Nofziger's conviction. The 
majority found 18 U.S.C. 5 207(c) ambiguous as to its mens rea 
requirements.8e Judge Thomas A.  Flannery, the presiding judge III 
Mr. Nofziger's trial, actually recognmd this ambiguity and stated 
that "the big problem with this case IS that we are dealmg with a 
statute that i s  hardly a model of clanty."s7 

On appeal, the District of Columbia Circuit Court considered 
the question of which parts of subsection ( c )  were modified by the 
adverb "knowingly": the appearance ciause alone ("knowingly acts 
as agent or attorney for, or otherwise represents . . . in any appear- 
ance before"), andlor the communication clause [''or, with the 
intent to influence, makes any . , . communication . , . to"l.88 The 
Government argued that it did not prove the knowledge element at 
trial because "knowingly" applied only to the appearance clause 
and Mr, Nofziger was charged with violating the communication 
clause. Mr. Nofziger argued that "knowingly" modified the entire 
sentence, both the appearance and communication clauses. This 
would require the Government to prove, before Mr. Nofziger could 
be found guilty, that he knew at the time he communicated with the 
White House that the subjects of his communications were then 
pending before, or of "direct and substantial interest" to, the White 
House.80 The Government failed to prove this element. The appel- 
late court, for its part, noted that the 1878 revisions had Stranded 
the mens rea "knowingly" in a "gammatical no man's land in which 
it is uncertain whether it applies to both'' the appearance and com- 
munication offenses, "or just the appearance offense " 0 0  
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Unfortunately, 18 U.S.C. 5 207 has no common-law prede- 
cessor .~~ Accordingly, the courts, and agencies charged with devei- 
oping regulations implementing the law, were left to intelpret and 
apply 5 207 as written by Congress according to the "piam and 
ordinary meaning of its words."Qz After analyzing the legdative 
history of subsection (c) and finding the congTesaonal intent unclear, 
the District of Columbia Circuit Coun, in a two-to-one decision, 
adopted Mr. Nofziger's narrow intelpretation of subsection (c) and 
overturned his three c o n v ~ t m n s . ~ ~ T h e  majonty found that the stat- 
ute's mens rea required knowledge of each element denominated in 
the offense, not just the appearance clause The majority's reasoning 
fallawed the well-established rule that presumes a statute's mens rea 
requirement should apply to  every element of the offense in the 
absence of a clear legislative intent to the cantr;uya' The majority 
further noted that "[ilf the government's interpretation . were 
correct, a pmdent man would avoid even permissible lobbying of his 
former agency within one year of his departure because the exist- 
ence of an unsuspected direct and substantial agency merest  could 
convert what he believed to be a permissible communication into a 
feiony."Qj N o j a g e r  demonstrates Congress's failure to use clear and 
unambiguous language when drafting conflict of interest laws.86 

F Let the Warns Bring Forth Crealures and Great Sea 
MOnSMS 

Subsection 207(c)'s ambiguous mens rea requirement w s  not a 
new phenomenon to Congress. In 1Q80,e7 the Senate Judiciary Com- 

91United States Y Nofriger KO 87-0309, 1987 U S D m  LEXlS 14134. at *27 

#'Id 
83.Sofmger 876 F2d 412. 454 A rehearing whj denled although four of the 

nine members of the C I I C U I ~  belie%ed that the decmon whj ' Clearly wrong In a 
e~ncurrence written by Circurl Judge Edwards, in ih i ch  Judges Wald, Mtva, and 
Glnsburg, Rulh B , p m e d .  Judge Edwardrwrofe 'Ithmkthar the m90nfyapmanm 
this C B Q ~  is clearly wrong, hoaerer this is not a basis for an en banc consideration by 
the court Therefore, I coocui m the denial of (a] reheanng em banc ' I d  st 460 

8. 'The %?econd appllcable rule state3 that absent evrdenee of a c o n f r q  leeala- 
t i l e  mtent, courts should presume mens rea IS required ' I d  at 452 (ertmg United 
States 1, Liparota. 471 U S  419 426 (108513 The author credltr Uatfher T meker 
and Kell) Gilchrist for the idea for u l n g  Ihrs quote See >:afthew T Fricker 8 Kelly 
Oilchnrr. United States\  Nofr igerandiheRais i rn ,~ le  US.C 5207 nie.VeedJor0 
.\'a ApVroach to the . W m  Rea R e q u i r m n U  oJ Federal Cnmznnl l a w ,  65 NOTRE 

(n D c uov io, 1 ~ 8 i )  

n a m L  REV so3 n26i ioooi  
*~..'s(nser. 8-8 F Zd at 454 
*imx summary of Mr Kofziger 8 chje IS ~nfenfionaily bnef becaun the 

lofsiger district and cir~uif court opinions already have been analyzed suprbl), and 
m s e a t  depth, b) other authors Sea Renrilll. "pa note 64. see aha Fmcker & 
Gllchnaf. supra note 94 

P'The Senate Judrcian Committee reparted 
?lo Federal statute affrmptS a camprehenslre and preelse deflmtlon of 
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mittee recognized that different courts could requue "different 
states of mind for the same elements of the same offenses" because 
Title 18 gave no "explicit direction to judges, jurors, lawyers, or 
citizens on how to detemme the mens rea requirements, if any, far 
each element of offenses defined in it."a8 

Congess reacted to the NgfTigw decision with unusual speed. 
In November 1989, Congress amended subsection 207(c) when it 
enacted the Ethics Reform Act of 1989 (1989 Ethics Reform Act).Qe 
This Act-which affected more than subsection 207(c)-became "the 
first comprehensive reform of ethics laws in more than a decade.''10Q 
Of interest to the Nofhger situation, though, are only the changes 
the 1989 Ethics Reform Act made to subsection 207(cj 

This new subsection (c), which remains in effect today, focuses 
less on the role of the agency being lobbied by the farmer govem- 
ment employee and more on the goal or purpose of the person iobby- 
mg Effective January 1, lWl ,  subsection (cj eliminated the 
requirement for the prohibited contact-that is, appearance or com- 
munication-to be in connection with a matter "pending before such 
department or agency or in which such department or agency has a 
direct and substantial interest."l'Jz Subsection (c j  now requires only 
that the prohibited contact be "in connection with any matter on 
which [the former employee] seeks official action."103 

Subsection (c)(l)-which revised former subsections (cj(1) 
through (31-currently reads, in pertinent part, a5 follows: 

[Alny person who is an officer or employee . . . of the 

the terms used IO descnbe the requialte state af mmd Nor u e  the terms 
defined m The statutes m whleh they &R used Instead the task of avmg 
iubstanee t o  the "menial element ' uspd m a p ~ ~ t i e u l a r  statute, or fa be 
lnfemed from a particular statute has been left to the courts 

" m ~ k e r d D i l c h n i f . ~ ~ a n o f e 9 4  at805 
S REP No 5% 86thCang , Zd Sess 58(18801. 

DPSse supm note 20 The Ethic3 Refam Act of 1989 inadvertently excluded 
mlUtsry offieen (and members of the crvllian uniformed services, such as the Publlc 
Health Service) from the emmsl  conflict of mferest laws by defrning "offieem ' and 
'emplayeea" t o  inelude only civihan personnel Conlequenfly, C a w e ~  enacted 

lechrucal amendments to the Act t o  remedy fhn s i fu~fmn,  among ofhem The amend- 
ment makes clear that 'offlcen" and "employeea" inelude offleers of the urnformed 
seNICeJ On BClIve duty Ethics Reform Act of 1988 Whnrcai Amendmen*. Pub L 
No 101-2S0.1980L'SC.CAN 1104StatllS9 173 

1"162 Cam REC S l 5 , 9 6 3 ( d a ~ y e d .  Yav. 17, 1988)(stalemenr 01%" Levm) 
Senator Levin further noted that the e l h m  Part of the bill "strengthens euslmg laws 
that apply to all three branches ranan8 from postemployment lobbymg iesfne- 
fians . . [Floc the firar time we would brmg Members a i  C o n p e a  and Lop 
congemonal staff under rhe POBtemploYment lobbying reefrictions of IS United 
StBteSCOde re r ian  207' id. aISl6.853-54 

ln'mcker&Gdchnst, supr.nate84, at846 
l y l l S U S C  (207(c)(3)(1888) 
lorId. 5 2OTicX1)(1892) 
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executive branch . who LS referred to in paraaaph (2) 
[certain former senior personnel], and who, within 1 year 
after the termination of his or her service or employment 
. . . knowingly makes, with ths intent to influence, any 
cmmuntcatton to or appearance before any officer or 
employee of the department or agency in which such per. 
son served within 1 year before such termination, on 
behalf of any other person (except the United States), in 
connection with any matter on which such person seeks 
official action by any officer or employee of such depart- 
ment or agency, shall be punished as provided in section 
216 of this title.104 

In addition to having changed the focus of the lobbying restrie- 
tion, subsection (c) reduced the burden of proof imposed by the 
District of Columbia Circuit Court on the government by revising the 
mens rea requirement that caused the appellate court so much trou- 
ble in Nojziger Congress sought to ensure that its intent could not be 
misintemreted again Therefore, Congress incorporated language in 
subsection 207(cX1) to clarify two points: (I) the terms "knowingly" 
and "with intent to  influence" apply to both the appearance offense 
and the communication offense;l0J and (2) no requirement exists 
that former senior employees know that the particular matten far 
which they are now lobbying are pending before, or are matters of 
direct and substantial interest to, their former agencies.106 Senator 
Carl M.  Levin (D-Mich.), a cosponsor of the bill resulting in the 1989 
Ethics Reform Act, specifically noted that the District of Columbia 
Circuit Coun's reversal of Mr. Nofziger's convictions did not reflect 
congressional intent Although very little legislative history 
explains the 1989 Ethics Reform Act's specific changes to subseetian 
207(c), 108 Senator Levin's comments regarding the Reform Act make 
congressional intent on this matter quite clear: 

One matter we have addressed . . . has to do with the 
knowing standard. In the recently decided case involving 
former Presidential aide Lyn Nofziger, the court of appeals 
held that under the current law the word "knowmg" 
modified all the elements of the offense mcludmg the pro- 
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vision that the particular matter was pending before the 
subject department or agency or that the agency had a 
direct and substantial interest in the particular matter. 
That judicial interpretation does not reflect congressional 
mtent. We correct that misinterpretation in this bill by 
including a knowing standard only for the act of making 
the communication with the intent to influence and state 
that the offense is committed if the former employee 
seeks official action by an agency or department 
employee. There is no requirement, here, that the former 
employee know that the particular matter on which he or 
she is lobbying was a matter of interest or was pending 
before the subject agency or department. Thus, we are 
able to set the record straight on this matter.lo0 

G Let the Earth Bring Fmth Crewping Things and Beasts 

91 

An intriguing point is that subsection 207(c)'s mens rea require- 
ment still may be ambiguous. Two authors have postulated that Can- 
gress, "[iln its attempt to 'set the record straight,' [has] instead suc- 
ceeded in enacting a statute that is as ambiguous as the one it 
replaced."ll0 They argue that subsection (c) is bath Syntactically and 
semantically ambiguaus.l1] According to their analysis, subsection 
(c) 1s syntactically ambiguous because the reader is uncertain how 
far down the sentence "knowingly" travels; in other wards, "[aln 
interpretive problem arises because the language of the statute does 
not specify if the prosecution must prove that the former employee 
knew that the subject of the communication involved official 
action."ll2 These authon argue further that the statute is seman- 
tically ambiguous because of the punishment provisions found in 18  
U.S.C. $ 2 1 6 .  Section 2 1 6  establishes misdemeanor penalties for 
"engag[ing] in the conduct constitutmg the offense," and felony 
penalties for "willfully engag[ing] in the conduct constituting the 
affense."l13 These authors point out that "[tlhe state of mind term 
'willfully' is semantically ambiguous because courts have inter- 
preted it as meaning either a purpose to break the law or simply 

Lm162Covo REC S16,954(dalyed Xov 17, 19891(swemenfofSen Levml 
""~ker&Gilchnir,~p7onole84, at847 
" > I d  
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knowledge of one's conduct."ll4 They conclude with a detailed step- 
by-step analysis of how to resolve this "gordian knot" of 
ambiguities. 116 

Whether the mens rea requirement for subsection 207(c) 
remains ambiguous has yet to be tested in court, because no prosecu- 
tions under subsection (c) have occurred since its revision by the 
1989 EthicsReform Act.116 

H. BeFrzLitful a?ulMvltipl,ly, andFill the EarthandSvbdueIt 

The 1989 Ethics Reform Act also amended subsections 207(a) 
and (b) of the Ethics m Government Act of 1978 They became sub- 
sections 207(aX1) and (2). However, unlike revised subsection (c), 
they retained the "direct and substantial interest" language that 
troubled the appellate court in NofAigm 

1 .  Subsection (a)[lJ.-The 1978 version of subsection (a) was 
amended and became subsection (aX1). It continued the lifetime ban 
on former officers and employees communicating with, or appeanng 
before, a United States employee, on behaif of Someone else, regard- 
ing particular matters in which the individual participated as a gov- 
ernment employee and in which the United States is a party or has a 
direct and substantiai interest.117 

2. Subsection (a)(i).-The 1978 version of subsection (b) was 
amended and became subsection (aX2). It continued the two-year 
representational ban an particular matters pending under former 
officers' or employees' officisi responsibilities during their Last year 
af government employment, and in which the United States is a 
party or has a direct and substantial intereSt.118 

Undoubtedly, with a desire far bath consistency and clarity, 
Congers chase to  ciathe amended subsections (aX1) and (2) with 
mens rea language mirroring amended subsection (c), thereby clari- 
fying that the terms "knowmgly" and "with intent to influence" 
apply to bath the appearance and the communication 

1 LaMemorandum from Stephen D P ~ f l s ,  Dwecfor Office of Government Ethlcr 
IO Designated Agency Ethics Officials (No" 4 ,  1982) (summanung canlcf  of lnterert 
pmoecutlom from Jan 31. 1981) (on flle U'lfh author, the SWO. 
OTJAG. and the W E )  

1. 1990 to Dee 
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Subsection (c) does not require, however, that former senior 
employees know that the particular matten for which they are now 
lobbying are pending before, or are matters of direct and substantial 
interest to, their former agency. 

The knowledge requirement under subsection (a) should be 
perfectiy clear for two additional reasons. First, because subsection 
(aX1) applies to matters ''in which the person participated person- 
ally and substantially" as a government employee, farmer 
employees' knowledge m this situation easily can be inferred from 
their close association with the subjects.120 Second, because subsec- 
tion (aX2) applies to mattem "which [a] person knows or reasonably 
shouid know [were] actually pending under [their] official responsi- 
bility" during their last year of government employment, the former 
employees' knowledge in this situation is not only direct but ais0 
persanal.lzJ 

Also noteworthy is that subsection (a), as amended, continues 
to apply, as did the 1978 venion of subsections (a) and (b), to ail 

mmvnicatzon (D m mlppearance Wme an> officer or employee Of m y  
department, agency court. or court-manid , on behalf of any other 
person (except the Umted Stares . 1 in cannection with a particular 
matter- 

(A) m which the United Stares IS a parry or has a direct 
and 6Ub6(8ntiaI merest, 

(E) m Which the pemon participated persondly and subsfan- 
tially as avch officer or employee, and 

(C) which Involved B specific parry or sweafa panies 81 the 
funeofiuchpamcipation, shaUbepunwhedaspmvidedlnlecflonZIBof 
thistitle. 

(2) Any penon subject to the reitnetions eontuned m para-ph 
(11 who, within 2 years after the termination of his or her sewice or 
employment with the Umfed Slates . , h m m g l y  maha with the 
z n m  (D any mmvnicotian lo or alppeomncr WOm any 
officer 01 employee of any department agency, court. or court mamlal 

I ,  YI 
c~meefmn with a p~rrflcular matter- 

(A) YI which the Umfed States IS a party or has B direct 
and nubJtmtialinterest. 

(81 which such person knows or reasonably l o u l d  know 
was scfuillly pendmg under h a  or her official respanslbriity as such offl- 
cer or employee within a penod of I year before the termmaUon of hlr or 
her Y P I C ~  or employment 

(C) which Involved a speafie party or 3peellic pBTtie9 at the 
tune It wm sa pend,na, shdl be purvshed as prowded m sectmn 216 of 
this fltle 

"OEEthIcrReform Aefof 1888, suponote 20, 5 lOl(s) See henaiili. supra note 

1 g l l d .  

, on behalf of any other pemn (except the United Stares 

. . , and 

ISU 3 C $207(a1!18921(emphasaadded) 

64, at 887 n 148 
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former executive branch employees, whereas subsection (c) is hm- 
ited m application to certain former senior offiaals.lZ2 

I But the Work Was.VotFt'lnished and There Was NoRest 

President Bill Clinton entered the pastgovernment revolving 
door arena immediately after assuming the presidency on January 
20, 1993. Like Presidents Kennedy and Carter, President Clinton 
made postgovernment lobbying an unportant issue in the preaden- 
tial campaign Indeed, his first Executive Order, issued on January 
20, 1993, imposed new ethics rules on "senior appointees'' in the 
White Hause.123 

The new rules extend to five yean the existing one-year ban an 
lobbying one's own former agency.124 They also extend the scope of 
the ban by prohibiting former senior appointees in the Executive 
Office of the President (E0P)-also for five years after their govern- 
ment employments termmate-from lobbying any officers or 
employees of any other executive agencies "with respect to which 
[they] had personal and substantial responsibihty as senior appoin- 
t e e [ ~ ]  in the EOP.''l25 The new rules ban the same senior officials for 
life from representing foreign governments, but not foreign 
corporations lz6 

'lb date, President Clinton has not indicated whether he will 
propose codifying these new nies ,  or expand their application to all 
executive branch officers and employees To the contrary, transition 
officials noted, when these new rules were initially proposed for 
senior White House appointees, that President Clinton would 
exempt career civil service personnel, foreign service officers, and 
uniformed miiitaly personnel largely because they are career 801'- 
ernment empioyees for which "there is no justification for gong  

l A I E f h n  Reform Act of 1OSO. mgra note 20 See qfra text ~eeompanying 
note8 166-72 

IZBExec Order 210 12,834, 58 Fed Reg. 5011 (1893) Section Z(a1 of thlS order 
definer 'renmr appomtee ' BS every full-time, noncareer presldentral. vice presnden 
Lial or agency head appointee m an execnLwe agency who- rate of ba-rlc Pay I P  not 
less than the late far level V of the Executibe Schedule (5 U S C 5 53161 If does not 
mclude any person appanfed BS a member of the _nlor forelgn EervlCe Or solel) &!a 
uniformed service commiuioned officer Presidentid aides odpnaUy thonght that 
these ne* mles would apply to the fop 100 01 so 'semor appamleei" m the Whae 
House These =des now beheve the rules r d U  apply onll to about 20 very senlor 
people-because the exe~uflve order defines the affected lndlvlduala In term3 of Pay 
wade rather than by title or duties When President Chnfan lmposed d a r y  CULS On 
Whte House personnel. many =mor appolnfees ' fell below the level Y Cutoff m the 
Exeeutlve Schedule (currently about $105,000 per year1 SseSalary Cut. CnmP Clzn 
LanElhzcsRuies.W~*s~ PoSr,Feb 22, 1803. a tAl3  

"'Exec OiderKo 1 2 8 3 4 . 5 1  1.58Fed Reg 6011~18831 
' J n l d  s 1 2  
L ' R l d  5 1 3  
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beyond the existing law:'127 According to these officials, the new 
rules affect high-ranking appointees who "could leave government 
and return to throw their weight around their former agencies," but 
not iower-level Staff personnel "who would have conslderabie 
knowledge, but much less influence, to peddle."128 

J.  TheForbiddenFmit-18 L1.S.C. 5 207lbday 

1. Generally -ForDOD officials, as well asall executive branch 
officers and employees, 5 207 now provides a comprehensive senes 
of restrictions on postgovernment employment representational 
activities that relate directly to both the level and nature of former 
DOD officials' government service, and to the particular matters on 
which they worked as DOD officials. These representational restric- 
tions are triggered only if former DOD officials participated persan- 
ally and substantially in particular matten involving specific parties, 
or if they had official responsibility for the matters while employed 
by the government. 

Furthermore, the restrictions in $ 207 do not bar farmer gov- 
ernment officers or employees from employment with defense con- 
tractors or other private or public employers after their government 
employments terminate, regardless of the officials' prevmus govem- 
ment rank.12Q These restrictions also do not bar postgovernment 
employment that i6 connected with a particular matter In which the 
farmer government officers or employees were involved penonally 
and substantially while employed by the government, or which came 
under the employees' official responsibility dunng them last year of 
government employment.130 These restrictions bar only certain rep- 
resentational activities, not employment itself, even if the 
employers do business, or are seeking to do business, with the 

This makes Sense when one considers that $ 207's purpose 1s to 
prevent the favoritism and undue influence that can result when 
former officers or employees contact the government on the same 
matters with which they were connected as government employees. 
Consequently, the $ 207 restrictions do not apply to former DOD 
officials who are employed ~n technical or management-that is, 

'l'Preaidanlzal Tiansitton, C l m m  Lo &ww6 Appotntem Lo H a m  FmwISm 
Lobbyzny Ban. BIA,  Dee 10, 1882, at 238, wallable ~n LEXlS Yeus Llbrw,  BNA 

lZBAl  Kamen B Daild Yon Drehle, Ethlfa Polzey I b u g h d ,  Appaznfser (D 

"'Regulatmns Concerning Post Employment Confflct of Interest, 5 C F R  5 

13016 

'"Id 

government.131 

Rle see oiso supra note 123 

Facr5-YearlabbymgCurb.\rrSH. Po=, Dee 10, 1882 ,a fAl .  

2637 i o i ~ s i ( i 8 8 2 )  
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nonrepresentational-positions that relate to a particular matter in 
which they participated personally and substantially as government 
officials, or which came under their official responsibility during 
their last year of government sew~ce. l32  Ethics counselors e m -  
moniy refer to these types of positions as ''in-house'' positions 
because they do not involve contact by the former officials with the 
government I 3 3  

2. Tbbdayk Restrictions.-Section 207 establishes rules for gov- 
ernment officers and employees regarding those situations chat "as a 
matter of law create conflicts af merest  and should operate as a 
deterrent to those who seek to take advantage of their previous 
relationship" with a government agency.134 The purpose of thm sec- 
tion never has been to  prevent ail communication between former 
government employees and their former government agencies; 
rather, Congress designed Lt to prevent only those types of communi- 
cation made by former government employees that seek to improp- 
erly influence their former agencies Far example, exchanang holi. 
day and sympathy cards would not be prohibited "commumcation," 
nor would social functions such as cocktail parties, so long as these 
types of communications do not relate to pending matters of 
business 135 The restrictions m 5 207 also do not bar self- 
representation 136 

(a) Subsectton 207faJjJ) JJ7-This subsection targets for- 
mer executive branch officers 01 employees who participate in a 
matter while employed by the government and then ''switch sides" 
after leaving government service by representing another person an 
the Same matter before the United States. This lifetime remiction 
hews on the date the individuals terminate their government ser- 
vice The restnction does not apply unless the individuals, on behalf 
of someone else, communicate with, or make an appearance before, 
employees of any United States department, agency, court, or court. 
martial Further, the restriction does not prohibit commumcatlons 
with, or appearances before, members of Congress or their l eo i a -  
Tire staffs.lJ6 
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This subsection also does not prohibit former officers or 
employees from providing "behind-the-scenes" assistance relating 
to the representation of others. For example, even though former 
DOD officials cannot telephone, sign their name to a letter addressed 
to, or attend a meeting with, a government procurement official, 
former DOD officials legally may tell their employers the name of the 
DOD employee to call, or to whom to wnte the letter, or with whom 
tomeet.139 

The restrictions in this subsection prohibit only those appear- 
ances and communications that have the "intent to influence." An 
"appearance" occurs when the former DOD official is physically 
present before the United States in either a formal or informal set- 
tmg, and when the circumstances make it clear that the official's 
attendance LS intended to influence the United States.L'O A "commu- 
nication'' is broader than an appearance and includes correspon- 
dence, in writing or through electronic transmission, and telephone 
calis.141 An "mcent to influence" the United States occurs when the 
purpose of the official's appearance or communication is to seek a 
discretionary government mlmg, benefit, approval, or ocher accion, 
or to influence the government's action in conneccmn with a matter 
that the former DOD official "knows involves an appreciabk d e -  
ment of dispute concerning the particular government action to be 
taken.''142 

For subsection M I )  to prohibit Che appearance or communica- 
tian, ic must involve the same particular matter affecting a specific 
party in which the former officers or employees participated person- 
ally and substantially while employed by the government. "Persan- 
ally" means directly, and includes merely directing a subordinate to 
participate.14s "Substantially" means that the individual's involve- 
ment must be of significance to the matter, or farm the basis far a 
reasonable appearance of significance.144 "Substantiality" should 
be based on the importance of the effort, not just an the amount of 
effort devoted to the matter. Whde partmpating ~n a series of 
peripheral involvements may be insubstantial, partsipation in a sin- 
Ble, cricical step may be substantial 145 Although Nofziger challenged 
the terms "personally" and "substantially" as unconstitutionally 

the trial court disagreed and found these terms to have B 

'3'5C F.R $2637 201(bK61(1882] 
lSoId 5 2637 201ibK3) 
,*,Id 
"'Pofts Memorandum. supra note 136. at 3 
l d 2 6 C  F R  $2637 201~dW11119921 
"'Id. 
">Id See Pofta Memorandum. mpra note 136. sf 4 
"8UliltedSTatesv Pofilger, 878F2d442ID C C r  1888) cert doued. 493US 

1003(18881 
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weii-understood, common meaning that was supplemented by the 
OGE in the Code of Federal Regulations (CFR). 147 

The requirement in subsection 207(a)(l) that the prohibition 
involve a "particular matter involving a specific party" applies both 
at the time the officers or employees acted m their official govern- 
mental capacities, and at the time they are representing someone 
else after tenninating government service. Whether something con- 
stitutes the Same particular matter depends on the extent to which 
the matter involves the same basic facts, the time elapsed, the same 
or related parties, the same confidential or sensitive information, 
and the continued existence of an important federal interest.148 A 
"particular matter" may continue in whole in another form, or in 
part, and includes any "judicial or other proceeding, application, 
request for a ruling or other determination, contract, claim, contro- 
versy, investigation. charge, accusation, [or] arrest.''14B Stated 
another way, it covers "the whole range of matters in which the 
government has an mterest."ljo Far the representation on the same 
particular matter to be prohibned. however, the United States must 
be a party to, or have a direct and substantial interest in, that same 
matter at the time the former officers or employees make the post- 
government communicatmns or appearances. 161 

The term "mvoiving a specific party or parties" modifies the 
term "particular matter" and "narrows it t o  more discrete and isoia- 
table transactions between specific parties."l5* For example, a draft 
request for proposal (RFP) becomes a "particular matter involving a 
specific party or parties" when potential contractors for the pro- 
posed project are 1dentdied.153 "Specific party'' is not limited to 
those entities who were parties or potential parties at the time the 
former officers or employees participated in the matter as govern- 
ment employees; nor is It iimited to those parties now desinng repre- 
sentation by the former officers or employees. For this prohibition 
to apply, a party need only be identified with the particular matter 
at the time of the individuals' participation as government 
empioyees.164 Whereas contracts always are particular matters 
involving specific parties, general rulemakings, leguiatmn, and the 

"'Urnled Srstesv hofmger, Uo 87-0309 1967 U S  Disf LEXlS 14134 at '39 
(D D C Nov 10, 19871 
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formulation of general policy do not normally involve specific par- 
ties, even though they may qualify as particular There- 
fore, former Army officers who were involved penanally and sub- 
stantially in making rules for the Amy's environmental program 
quite possibly-depending on all other facts-could appear before or 
communicate with the Army an behalf of their postgovernment 
employers regarding the rule's impact on their employers.'56 

@J Subsection. 207(aJ(2J.'~7-The restriction in this subsec- 
tion is identical to the representational restriction m subsection 
(aril), with two exceptions First, the prohibition lasts for only two 
years after the farmer officers or employees terminate government 
employment, rather than for life; and, second, the prohibition 
requires only that they have had "official responsibility" for a mat. 
ter during their last year of government service, rather than per- 
sonal and substantial participation m the matter.16d Just as with 
subsection (aHl), this subsection prohibits any communication to, 
and any appearance before, employees of any United States depart- 
ment, agency, court, or court-martial if made with the intent to 
influence. This two-year representation restnctmn applies to any 
matter involving specific parties that were "actually pending" 
under the former employees' "official responsibilities" at any time 
within their last year of government service.'68 

The t e r n  "actually pending'' means that the matters actually 
were referred to, or under consideration by, persons within the for- 
mer officers' or employees' areas of responsibility, not merely that 
they could have been.160 This two-year restriction applies only if the 
farmer officers or employees knew or reasonably should have 
known at the time of their representation that the matten were 
under their responsibility during their last year of government ser- 
vice.161 Title 18, U.S.C.  5 202, defines "official responsibility" as 
"the direct administrative or operating authority, whether inter- 
mediate or final, and either exercisable alone or with others, and 
either penonally or through subordinates, to approve, disapprove, 
or otherwise direct government acti0n. ' '~6~ Determining the scope of 
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"official responsibility" involves Looking at the employees' job 
descriptions or delegations of authonty, as well as those areas 
assigned to them by statute, regulation, or executive order.183 For 
example, ail particular matters under consideration in an agency fail 
within the agency head's official responsibility. If subordinate 
employees actually participate m matters in their official capacity, 
then those particular matters fail within the official responsibility of 
the intermediate supervisors responsible for the subordinate 
emp10yees.l~~ Even if employees are able to disqualify themselves 
from further participation in the matten, the matters continue to 
remain under their official responsibility. 166 

(c) Subsection 207(c).'a6--This subsection applies only to 
"senior" employees. Generally, personnel whose pay grades fall 
within the Executive Schedule, Senior Executive Service, or general 
or flag officer rank in the active duty military are senior 
ernployees.16'The restriction in t h s  subsection is a one-year restric- 
tion that begins when the employees cease to be ''senior'' 
employees, not when the employees leave government service, 
unless the two conditions occur simuitaneousiy.l68 h k e  the lifetime 
restriction in subsection (aXl), this subsection prohibits appearances 
before, and communications with, the United States but does not 
prohibit "behmd-the-scenes" or ''in-house'' assatance. Cong~ess 
designed it to serve as a "cooling of?' period to prevent any appear- 
ance that former senior employees are able to influence government 
decisions improperly because of their former senior 

Subsection (c) 1s broader than the lifetime restriction In subsec- 
tion (ax11 in that no requirement exists for former senior employees 
to have participated penanally and substantially in the matters that 
are the subject of the postgovernment employment appearances or 
communications Alternatively, subsection (c) is narrower than the 
lifetime restriction because it prohibits only appearances before, or 
communications with, employees of government agencies in which 
the former senior employees served dunng their laSt year in senior 
positions, rather than ail executive branch agenc~es. ' '~ This repre- 
sentational bar applies to any matter, whether or not involving spe- 

1a35C.FR 52637 202(bX21(19621 
,"*Id 

http://1a35C.FR
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cific parties, in which the former senior employees seek official 
action by current government employees on behalf of someone 
else.171 

The restrictions m subsections (a) and (c) do not apply to com- 
munications made solely for the purpose of furnishing scientific or 
technological information.172 This exemption allows the free 
exchange of this information to keep the government informed of 
the significance of scientific and technoioacai alternatives. 

S. Congressional Inten-Today's 5 207, as amended by the 
1989 Ethics Reform Act,"3 received extensive consideration in two 
consecutive Congesses. According to Senator Levin, the primary 
sponsor of the 1989 Ethics Reform Act, 4 207 now "constitutes Con- 
5ess's carefully considered judgment as to the appropriate lmita- 
tion on contacts between former government officials and their old 
offices."l74 

In recognition of 5 207's government-wide appkation and its 
restrictions on postgovernment employment activities, several mem- 
bers of Congess listened to, and deemed legitmate, the complaints 
of eontracton and federal officials that other statutes restricting 
pastgovernment employment and employment activities unneces- 
sarily duplicated the purpose of 5 207. Throughout 1990 and 1991, 
Congess considered several bills intended to reform procurement 
integrity laws and streamline the various overlapping statutes 
affecting the postgovernment employment activities of DOD person 
nel.175 A tentative House-Senate compromise bill proposed repealing 
the DOD-unique selling statutes. The same bill, however, purported 
to expand the application of postgovernment employment restric- 
tions to contract administration personnel while eliminating the 
"majority of working days""6 language of 10 U.S.C. 5 239% The 
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DOD General Counsel's office found the latter ~ ~ O Y I S I O I I S ,  introduced 
late in the negotiations by Representative Nicholas Mavroules (D- 
Mass.), Chairman af the House Armed Services Investigations Sub- 
committee. unacceptable and voiced opposition to the bill, which 
then died.17' 

Accordingly, despite two years of extensive efforts by Congress 
and executive branch officials, the postgovernment employment 
provisions of 41 U S  C. 5 423, and the DOD-unique restrictions In 10 
U S  C 5 2397, 18 C S.C. 5 281, and 37 U.S.C. f 801[b), remain in 
effect. 

IV. Reforming the Twilight Zone 

What thou awidest suffering thyself seek not to impose 
on others."d 

A Rubzk's Cube 

Congress should repeal the three conflict of interest statutes 
that specifically target DOD officials and their postgovernment 
employment with DOD contractorS.170 Congess also should repeal 
the executive branch-wide, postgovernment employment restnc- 
tions in 41 U.S.C. 5 123(f) This action not only would reduce the 
multiple, and oftentmes unintelli@ble, layers of overlapping restnc- 
tions that burden the DOD ethics progam, but also would elminate 
the unfairness of burdening retired DOD officials-and in particular 
retired military officen-with additional layers of restrictions that 
do not apply to other executive branch officers and employees 

Currently, retired regular military officers must steer their 
postgovernment employment conduct through at least three conflict 
of interest statutes.180 This increases to four statutesLs1 if they 
served as procurement officials within the two years pnar to retire- 
ment. It increases to five statutesLs* if they held a certain rank and 
were involved ~n any procurement-related activities within the two 
years prior to retirement 

Former, rather than retired, military officers need to be con- 
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cerned about only one statute in general,'83 which increases to two 
statutes if they served as procurement officials during their last two 
year8 of government service.184 This again increases to three stat- 
utest86 if they held a certain rank and were involved in procure. 
ment-related activities dunng their imt two years of government 
service. 

Former and retired DOD civilian officers and employees need to 
Steer their postgovernment employment conduct through at least 
one statute,lBa which increases to two Statutes 187 if they served as 
procurement officials during their last two years of government ser- 
vice. This increases to three statutes108 if they held a certain rank 
and were involved in procurement-related activities during their last 
two years of government S B T V L C ~ .  

This statutory labyrinth is samewhat overwhelming to the 
average DOD official. Postgovernment employment restrictions 
should be part of a "fair and understandable system" for both the 
former DOD official "whose activity must be fairly restricted, and 
for the public who rightfully demands tough enforcement of 
laws."l8s Nevertheless, former DOD officials, through the fapreach- 
mg restrictions in these laws, presently are branded as scofflaws or 
scofflaws-in-waiting before they even have begun to seek post- 
government employment. The best example of this point IS the 
onerous two-year criminal selling statute, 18 U.S.C. 5 281, which 
prohibits retired military officers from selling anything to the 
department from which they retired for two years after retiring, 
regardless of the officers' rank or potential for improper influence, 
or whether any nexus whatsoever exists between their former mill- 
tary duties and what they now wish to sell. This broad restnction is 
patently unfair and discriminatory, especially because no parallel 
statute exits far executive branch officials in the nonunifarmed ser- 
wces. Congress needs to reconsider the value of this overlapping 
'deterrence" when no nexus to any true conflict of interest exists. 

Mr. Joe D. Whitley, Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Department 
of Justice, addressed this "deterrence" in testimony before a Senate 
subcommittee on 18 U.S.C. 5 207, stating as fallows: 

[Tlhis deterrence . . should be weighed against the best 
merests of society to encourage its citizens to work in 

18'18USC 8207 
1B'The second stature is  41 U S C $ 4231f) 
"jThe third statute ii 10 U S C S 2387b. 
" * 1 8 O S C  $ 2 0 7  
,.,The second sfsmfe la 41  U S C 5 423(f) 
,"The thmd statute 1s 10 U S C $ 239ib 
lBBLobbymwHeanws mnronore 134. at I(3tarernenr of Sen Levml 
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Government and to consider such service an honor and a 
pnviiege, and at the same time not to punish them with 
unreasonable penalties unrelated to any genuine conflict 
of interest on their leaving Government for other 
employment. 180 

The philosophy behind 207-that LS, deterrence with fair- 
ness-illustrates why che DOD-unique postgovernment employment 
Statutes should be repealed, and why the postgovernment empioy- 
ment restrictions in 41 L' S.C. $ 423(f) are no longer necessary Per- 
petuating the prohibitions ~n these statutes, which cover smilar con- 
duct, but which apply different remictions to limited classes of 
former DOD officials, 1s at odds with the comprehensive purpose and 
structure of the 1989 Ethics Reform Act.181 A quote from the sub- 
committee hearings on the 1989 Ethics Reform Act exemplifies the 
quandly in which former DOD officials find themselves on leaving 
government SBWLCB. Although the senators speaking were referring 
to  18 U.S C 2Oi(c) before its amendment by the 1989 Ethics 
Reform Act, their commenri are apropos to the four statutes a t  

Sen. Levm I will be putting this in the record now [refer- 
ring to a subcommittee flowchart that heips determine 
who 207(c) applies to] 

Sen. Stevens. I read that. 

Sen Levin Did you? Just to show haw complicated this is 

Sen. Stevens At first 1 thought they had lost then minds, 
but then 1 understood it. [Laughter.] 

Sen Levin. This could almost be right out of Dickens. This 
IS a chart of questions you have to ask yourself when you 
leave the governmenl as TO whether you are covered or 
not. First of all. . . you've got to ask a question, and if the 
answer LS ''Yes''. then you've got to ask another question. 
If the answer is ' 'Yes' ' .  you've got to  ask another question. 
I mean. that is a Rubik's Cube, and it LS not solvable by an 

lss"e 

awful lot of people 102 

E. Procurement integrity Postgoumrnent Employment Restricttom 

I. (?merally --What commonly LS referred to as the Procure- 
ment Integrity Act, codified at 41 U S C § 423, began as the "pro- 
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curement integrity" section of the Office of Federal Procurement 
Policy Reauthorization Bill This bill crested Section 27 of the Office 
of Federal Procurement Policy Act Amendments of 1988.1Q3 Con- 
gress passed the Procurement l n t e b t y  Act on November 17, 1988. 
Interestingly, the new restrictions that the Act imposed on post- 
government employment activities caused many senior and essential 
federal officials to resign to escape the Act's far-reaching grasp. Con- 
gress was forced, therefore, to delay its effective date to study it at 
greater length.'e4 The Procurement Intewty Act finally became 
effective 240 days iater,ls6 but WBS suspended within six months of 
its effective date for a period of one year by the same law that also 
amended it-the 1889 Ethics Reform Act.L*6 Despite its rocky start, 
the Procurement lntegrity Act survived and currently is in effect, 
even though the Administration and Congress have made several 
efforts to repeal portions of it, including its postgovernment employ- 
ment provisions. 

The Procurement Integrity Act's purpose, among other things, 
was to restrict the postgovernment employment activities of certain 
farmer executive branch personnel to protect against favoritism in 
the government's procurement process.197 Its legislative purpose 

'880fflce of Federal Procurement Policy Act Amendments of 1988, Pub L No. 
100-675, f 6, 102 Stat 4063 41 U S C f 402 (1'3881 

Ia'Urured States I Boemg, 845 F 26 478 n 20 (4th Clr)  (No 88-931). reu'd. 484 
C.S. I62 (19501 (bnef of LawrenceH Clandon). seeH R REP No. 748 87th Cong , 1st 
Sesa. (1861) %>en President Ronald Reagan vetoed the "Post-Emplaymem ResIne- 
tmna Act of L98S', H.R 6043, lUOfh Cong , Zd Sesa L198SI. he noted rhat, "It 1% 
already difficult tu recruit talented people into the serum ranks of govemmeni;' and 
regarding the pr0Uferatron of n e r  ethics laws "[mian? of the masf talented might 
never o l p  up to serve them country, and the country would be the %one for i t ' '  
President's Memorandum of Disapproval, 24 WEEKLi COIIP. PRES Wc. 1661 (K'ov 23, 
15881 

'~"Spesuyra note 20 
"'Because CongTesa hurriedly passed. before i t3  imminent adpurnmenr,  the 

Procurement Lnreglty Act. no joint House-Senate legdative history wm drafted m 
time to accompany the Act Onl) comments from cenaln members of Conmess are 
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was to "break the back of the old-boy network" in which govern- 
ment personnel gave "information and favors" to contractors in 
exchange for "promises for future employment opportunities.''lgs 
The Act also provides for contractual, administrative, civil, and 
cnminal penalties for violating Its vanou~ provisions.le* 

Since the Procurement Integrity Act's enactment. however, 
many paflies have questioned its necessity.200 Members of the pn- 
"ate sector cdticized it as "unnecessary, redundant, and counter- 
productive, due to the tremendous amount of lesislation already in 
effect governing ethical conduct."z01 A General Accounting Office 
(GAO) survey of industry and government acquisition officials 
opined that Congress "should concentrate on making the law less 
complicated and easier to understand rather than . . adding to the 
patchwork of eusting procurement laws."202 Notwithstanding these 
cnticisms and the argument that Congress should examine the inade- 
quacies of existing laws before pmsing more laws, Conaess enacted 
the Procurement Integmty Act as a "noble c a u ~ e . ' ' ~ ~ ~  This occurred 
despite the findings in 1986 by the Presidenc's Blue Ribbon Commis- 
sion on Defense Management-known as the Packard Commission- 
that "the nation's defense programs lase far more to inefficient pro- 
cedures than to fraud and dishonesty. The truly costly problems are 
, , orercampiicated organization and r i sd  procedure. not avalice or 
connivance."204 

Representatlies Government Operations Committee and B  panso or of the l e t ,  stated 
that Senator Glenn's analyns. which was the only lalnf analyrlr pmduced by the 
Senate i r t h  respect to section 6 .  was ' extraneou~" t o  the words of the blll See 134 
C o w  REC H10.611 (dally ed Oct 20 1989) see also Stephen M Ryan, ?ha KVIOrY SJ 
lireTmubkd " ~ o ~ ~ i I n l ~ ~ ~ " S I a i u l r V I I  n 16(10001 ~paperprelentedar 
B seminar held at The Judge -4dvocafe Generai'r School's 1893 Government Contract 
Law S)mpanum, at Charlorfeirille Yirania (Jan 12. 1993) (Mr Ryan I S M  atfornet 
with Brand & Lawell, P C  Washrngron, D C 1 [on flle 81 the law Ilbrar? at The Judge 
Advocate General I School1 lhereinafrer Rvan Pmerl . . .  

Ios 134 C a w  REC SIT O i l  (dalli, ed Om 20 19881 (statement of Sen Glenn) 
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2. Prohibitions.-Title 41, United States Code, § 423(f) delin- 
eates the Act's restrictions on postgovernment employment. This 
subsection was the first government-wideZOJ revolving door p row 
sion targeted specificaliy at procurement c0nduct .~~6 It nnposes two 
basic restrictions on employees who leave federal service. First, far- 
mer procurement officialsZ0T may not participate m any manner on 
behaif of competing contractors in any negotiations leading to the 
award or modification of contracts far such procurement. Second, 
farmer procurement officials also may not participate personally and 
substantially on behalf of competing contractom in the performance 
of such contractS.ZOa Both restlietians apply for two years2oB from 
the date of the former procurement officials' laSt personal and sub- 
stantial participation210 in the procurements on behalf of the gov- 
ernment. Subsection 423(0 does not statutolily preclude individuals 
from being employed by the successful competing contractors; it 
only excludes employment activities relating to the particular pro- 
curements in which the individuals participated.211 

These two restrictions also apply to former procurement offi- 
cials' postgovernment employment activities on behalf of some sub- 
contractors. They generally do not apply if the subcontract amount 
i s  less than $100,000 01 if the participation is on behalf of sub- 
contractors below the second tier.212 The restlierims do apply, how- 
ever, regardless of dollar value and at any tier, if the subcontractors 
on whose behalf the individuals are now participating significantly 
assisted the pnme contractors m negotiating the prime contracts. 
They also apply if the individuals, while serving as government 

SYIUnllke 4 1  U S  C 5 423(0. which applles government-wlde, 10 U S  C S 

B'BRysnPaper supmnote197.ntV.13 
*a,The Procurement Lnremry Act applies to W D  Officers. employees, and 

enllsled members If they served a8 procurement officials, a defined LO the statute 
sea svpm note 22 

ZYBMemorandum, A m y  Standards of Canduet Office (SOCO), Office of the 
Judge Advocate General (OTJAGI, DAJA-SC, aubjecr Ethics Under the Pr~euremenr 
Inteslty Act (1 Oct 18921 ihereinafler A m y  Ethics Memorandum] 

lPVhe o n m d  House bill provided for a three year rather than a two year, bar 
SeeH R 3345, LODfhCong , ZdSeu (1888). 134Couc REC H7426(18881 

lLoThe Pmcuiement Infemfy Act defmes the term "persond and Subsfsnfld 
psmiclpatmn' BJ ~t k defined under 18 U S  C # 207 See mp7e t e n  accompanying 
nolea137-56 Seedsomp7onofe 113 

2397b targets only the procurement-related mtivifies af DOD per~onnel 

2"RyanPspersvpranate187.a~P13 
Z 1 z A m )  EthlCIMemarandum, s v r a n o t e  208 
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employees, recommended the particular subcontractors to  the plime 
cOntractOrS BS S D ~ ~ C ~ ~  213 

Although they do not regulate pastgovernment employment 
conduct, subsections 423(aj(1) and (bX1j are important to this discus- 
sion because they both regulate the conduct of procurement officials 
who seek postgorernment employment with competing contractors. 
Subsection (aj(lj2" prohibits competing contractors from dlscuasmg, 
offering, or promising future employment to government procure- 
ment officials dunng the conduct of a procurement. Subsection 
(bj(lj215 is a mirror image in reverse, in that it prohibits government 
procurement officials from soliciting or accepting future empioy- 
ment discussions or promises from competing contracton during the 
conduct of a procurement, absent a proper recusal under subsection 

The Procurement Intemty Act does not prohibit employment 

21316 

""The peninenl pan of subsection 4 2 3 K  pmvldes 
During the Conduct of any Federal agency prmuremenl of propeny or 

"0 competlng COntraCtOr Or any afflcel employee, reprexenta- 
tlve, agent or c a ~ u i l s n l  of any compeefhg contractor shall knowhay- 

(1) make. directly or mdireafly, any offer 07 pmmue of future 
employmmenr or buslnes- opponunify to ,  er engage. dzreetly or md~recfly, 
m m y  discussron of future employment or buarner oppanunrfy with, 
any pmcuremenf official of such agency, except as provided rn subsec- 
tion ( C j  

"'Ssepupro note 21  

QewlCes 

4 l U S C  ~423(aXl)(lSB2) 

"*The pertment pan of subsection 423(cI provides. 
(1) A procurement official may engage I" a discussion wnh a corn. 

pefing c o n m a c t ~ ~  that 1% olhemlse Prohibited by mb5ecflon (bull d ,  
before engagng LO such dmcus-m- 

(AI the p~ocurement official p r o ~ s e s  m m l m g  to  dmqual- 
)tu hlmxlf from the conduct of any procurement relating to the eompef- 
Ing contractor (I) tor m y  penad dudng whlch future employment er 
businell oppanumfles for such pmcuremenl offreral with such compef- 
ing contractor hare not been rejected by either the pracuremenf afficial 
or the competing e~nlrsctor,  and (a) If determined 10 be neceisary by the 
head of such pmcunng official's pmcunng activity 

(Bl the head ai  that pracunng activity of such pmcuremenl 
official . , after con~ulfafmn with the appropnale designated sgency 
ethics official approies m wrmng the recu~al of the procurement 
"ffirlsl 

, and 

(21 A procurement official Y ho. dunng the penod k s n n m g  with 
the iruance of a pmuremeof  s~licitsfion and ending with the award of 
a contract hap participated penonally and iubstantially v1 the evaha- 
tion of bids 01 proparali, selection of n o u ~ ~ e i ,  or Conduct of negatmflom 
m eonneclron wlfh such g~licifatien and contract may not be approved 
forareeusal underparwaph(l1 duringiuehperiod wlrhiespecrtomch 
p'De"reme"f 

(31 A procurement official ~ h o  dunng the penod beginning with 
the negatiation of a madification or e x f e n s m  of a c ~ n t i a ~ f  and ending 
with- 

[AI an aneement to modify or extend the contract or 
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negotiations between procurement officials and competing contrac- 
tors once the "conduct of the procurement" has ended-that 19, 
once the contract has been awarded, modified,zlV or extended. 

Interestingly, subsections (aX1) and (bX1) can be violated even 
though no evidence of a "nexus to an official act" or intent to 
influence eXiSts.Z1e This is possible because these eiemenb of nexus 
or intent are not needed to impose administrative or civil remedies 
provided for by the statute. 

3. Rqfm-v-Criminai Statute 18 U.S.C. 5 207 also prohibits the 
type of conduct proscribed by subsection 423(0. The 1989 Ethics 
Reform ActZIB amended § 207 to establish a "single, comprehensive, 
postemployment statute applicable to former executive and legisla- 
tive branch personnei."zzo The restnction in subsection 207(aX1) is a 
permanent, lifetime bar that prohibits former officers and 
employees who participated pemnaily and substantially in a ''pro- 
curement''22l-that is, a particular mat teP-from representing 
any other person before a department or agency of the United States 
in connection with that same procurement or contract. 

In March lQ89, President George Bush recognized this overlap 
in proscribed conduct and proposed repealing the postgovernment 
employment restrictions m subsection 423(f). A federal advisory 
commission that he had appointed previously to study B wide range 
of ethics issues also recommended that the postgovernment employ- 
ment restnctiam m the Procurement I n t e a t y  Act be repealed.223 
The need far this repeal was underscored further by the announce- 
ments of several administration officials that they were leaving gav- 

(B) adeeisionnutto modlryarenendfhecontraet, 
h u  m l o p a f e d  wersonaliy and substantially in the evaluation of a p m  
posed modification or extension or the conduct of negotiations may not 
be approved for B reeu~al under paragaph (1) dunng such penod with 
respect lo such procurement 

Z"h "modificatmn ' means the addition of ne* work to a contract. 01 the 
41 us c 54231~~1)13)i1992) 
exteniimn of a contract, which mquaes a juifrflcafion and approval If does not 
include an option where all the ferns of the aptian, inei~dlng option prkes, %re set 
forth m the Contract sod dl rewiremeilts for opflan exexme have been salufled, 
change arden. administrative changes. or any other contract changer fhsr are within 
the sfope of the contract GENERAL Smis A O M ~  ET AI, FEDEXAL Acpur-mov REO 
3 104-4le)ll APr 1884) [heremafter FAR1 
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ernment senice to avoid the Act's postgovernment employment 
restnctions. This prompted Wall Street Journal editonal writers to 
note. with respect to the Act, "The problem is clear C o n g a s  
amended the Federal Procurement Policy Act to create a huge new 
list of forbidden actnmes," which the Journal further labeled as the 

typicaiiy vague products of today's sloppy iegslative draftmg."?" 

Given that 18 U.S.C. 5 207 is a government-wide. postgouern- 
ment employment statute recently fine-tuned m the are= of 
improper use of influence, no need exms to statutorily impose other 
postgovernment employment restrictions on procurement personnel 
that are more onerou~ than those Lmposed on other government 
employees whose actions may have an equally significant or even 
greater Lmpact on potential employers.2z6 For example, the restric- 
tion in subsection 423(f) against performing work under a contract 
unnecessarily prohibits conduct that poses no "potential for abuse 
of former P O S I ~ L O ~ E . " ~ ~ ~  The proscribed conduct does not involve 
contacts with farmer government aSsocLates, and source selection 
and bid proposal information lose their importance with respect to a 
procurement once the contract has been awarded to a particular 
company. Furthermore, § 207 would prohibit the situation m which 
farmer government procurement officials, after contract award and 
during contract performance, contacted their former government 
colleagues in an attempt to persuade them to overlook a contract 
requirement or TO approve and provide an advance payment before 
completion of the required work. This is because the individuals' 
contacts would constitute prohibited representation on particular 
matters in which they participated personally and substantially. If 
these individuals hare not participated personally and substantially 
in the procurement, and are not senior officials under subsection 
207(c). then the opportunity for improper influence is not likely to 
arise. 

h proscribe work under a contract also makes no sense 
because, after a contract has been awarded, both the contractor and 
the government have a "shared interest" in the contract's success- 
ful performance.2z7 The efforts of farmer government employees 
devoted to such an endeavor are ~n the government's best interest 

Although the second restriction in subsection 423(0 against 
partnpatmg ~n negotiations helps to  ensure that the government's 
procurement-sensitive mformation remains protected, the restnc- 
tion is unnecessary because such unauthorized disclosure already IS 
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prohibited by subsections 423(bX3),226 (d),22B and (eX4).23Q Further- 
mare, administrative,231 civil,232 criminai,233 and contractual23' pen- 
alties are available for violations of these subsections. For example, 
I f  procurement officials properly disqualify themselves from agency 
procurements in accordance with subsection 423(c), negotiate for 
employment with contractors competing for such procurement, 
begin employment with those competing contractors, and improp- 
erly disclose proprietary or source selection information during the 
pendency of the procurements, those individuals will have violated 
subsections 423(d) and (eX4), which authorize administrative 
remedies and civil penalties. 

Accordingly, the two-year restrictions in subsection 423(f) over- 
lap with 18 U.S.C. 5 207 and unnecessaniy add a second, third, and 
possibly fourth layer of postgovernment employment restrictions on 
former government procurement officials. Additional subsection 
423 provisions remedy unauthorized disclosure of proprietary or 
source selection information during the conduct of agency procure- 
ments by former government employees who obtain employment 
with competing contractors. Additionally, proprietaly and source 

i'BThe pertinent pan  of subsection 423(b] pro\ldei 
Durvlg the Conduct of any Federal agene) proeuiemenr of property or 
s e n i e e ~ ,  no procurement offacid of such agency shall knowmgly- 

(3) dliclare m y  propnefaq or source JelectlOn lnformafran regard- 
mg such procurement dlreefly or indirectly to any peerson other than B 
penon authorized b) the head of such agency or the eontramng officer 
m receive such Informsfion 

41 U S C 3 423lbU3) (18821 
*2sSubsectm 423(dl proiider 
Durini the Conduct of an\, Federal aaenev oraeurement of orooenv or 

41 C S C 3 423(d)(18821. 
2soThe penment part of subsection 423lel(4) provides ' If a procurement off, 

cia1 leaves the Government during the conduct of such B procurement such official 
shall eenlfy that he or she undenfanda rhe eontrnulng ablrgatlon not to dlrclo3e 
propnetan or source ~elecflon mformalm" Id 5 423(e)(4) (18881. 

forvialafionsof~vb~ecfioni 423(b) (d). oile) 

of subsectionr423lal. (bl, (d). or(f)  

ns lT~f l e  41.  United States Code. 5 423(h) proriden for admirustrarive penaltier 

S3STltle4l United SfatesCode ~423(1]provlde~forcivilpenalrie~forviolarions 

S3'T111e 4 1  United Stares Code 5 4230) provides for cnminal penalties for, 
among other thin@. knowingly and ri l lfully diselaiingprapnetan or ~ouree seleetim 
infomallon duringlhe conduct of a pracuremenr 

Ia'Title 41 United States Code 5 423(g] provldes for e ~ n f i a ~ f ~ a l  nenahes for 
conduct by a compermg contractor that violates subsection 42Xa) 
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selection information Loses its rmportance with respect to a procure- 
ment once acontract has been awarded, and the government's inter- 
est is advanced by the contract being performed successfully by 
former government employees who are familiar with the procure- 
ments and the government's needs. The multiple restrictions in sub- 
section 423(f) are counterproductive and add unnecessary complex- 
ity to an already crowded matrix of restrictions. Moreover, these 
multiple restrictions come at a high cost to executive branch efforts 
to administer a meaningful, intelligible, and workable ethics 

Even Congress usas forced to recognize, albeit belatedly, the 
complexity of the postgovernment employment restnctmns ~n sub- 
section 423(f). In 1989, Congress amended $ 27 by adding a new 
subsection (k).296 This new subsection, entitled "Ethics Advice," 
requires agency ethics officials, on request, to provide procurement 
officials with wntten "safe harbor'' opinions as to whether $ 423 
precludes these offxiais from engaang m certain activities, such BS 
negotiating for employment, or accepting postgovernment emplay- 
ment, with competing ~ o n t i a ~ t o r ~ . ~ ~ ~  

Subsection 423(k) is a patent indictment of congressional fail- 
ure in the ethics arena As a matter of pnnapie. ethics, or "safe 
harbor'' opinions, which supposedly serve t o  protect requesting offi- 
cials from sanctions if they fully disclose their smatmns and then 
follow the ethics advice they receive. should be unnecessary Ethics 
laws, to include those imposing postgovernment employment and 
employment activity restnctions, should be straghtfonuard 
thereby enabling employees of reasonable intelligence and expen- 
ence to understand and comply with them without having to obtain 
written legal opimons to "prarect" them.2338 

Although the Procurement Integrity Act was prompted in part 
by the 1988 criminal scandal concerning DOD contracting practices 
known as Operation Ill-Wmd,23e none of the individuals and com- 
panies involved in the Ill-Yiind indictments, pleas, and prosecutions 

program.23s 

2'6136 Cuuc RE? S 5 4 i  Idail) ed June 2 1 .  1880) 

... 
name for rhe cilminal 
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had engaged in conduct that would have violated the reStrictionS m 
subsection 423(f). This is significant. Senator Levin even recognized 
that "there is no indication that, after leaving government sewice, 
any individual performed work under a contract or assisted a com- 
peting contractor in negotiations leading to the award of a contract 
on which he had participated during government service."z4a 

Congress should repeal 41 L' S.C. 5 423(0 as an unnecessary 
and duplicative prohibition on conduct already proscribed by 18 
U.S.C. 5 207. That § 423(0 currently applies to enlisted members of 
the uniformed services. while 5 207 does not, is not Sufficient rea- 
son-m and af itself-to retain § 423(0 and all of its baggage. Con- 
gress simply should amend § 207 to make it apply to those enlisted 
members who serve as procurement officials for the government. 

C, Reporting Requirenrents and Postgournmat Employment Bars 
Under10 U.S.C. 9 2397-23397~ 

As previously outlined, 10 U.S.C. 5 2397 through 2397c is a 
revolving door statute targeted specifically at certain DOD officials 
and their pastgovernment employment arrangements with defense 
contractors. The restrictions on seeking employment mposed by 5 
2397a, and the postgovernment employment prohibitions contained 
in 5 2397b, should be repealed because their purposes duplicate the 
revolvmg door restnctiom that already apply to all executive branch 
officers and employees under 18 U S  C. §$207 and 208(a). The post. 
government employment reporting requirements contamed in 5 
2397 and 2397.2 also should be repealed because they impose unnec- 
essary and administratively difficult procedural requirements an the 
DOD ethics program that do not contribute positively to enforcing 
the postgovernment employment prohibitions in 5 2397b 241 

1. Reporting R e q u i r m W  inSeetionXX'through 23397~ 

(a) Generally-Expenence seem3 to indicate that the pub- 
lic always has been concerned about the potential for DOD officials 
to improperly use their official positions to curry favor with defense 
contractors to secure potential future employment Department of 
Defense officials, especially career military officers, often leave gov- 
ernment service well prepared for business. They "know how to 
work in the close quarters of a corporate environment and talk in 
terms of either strategy or tactics against the 'enemy,' their former 
employer, or their customers as the case may be."z42 Accordingly, 

94o136Cavo REC 58647idallyed. J u n e i l ,  1880) 
l"id arSS548 
E d * G o v E R V M E V T  Cohm~CTs U I D E R  THE RLOEmL A~PllinloN R F O L L ~ T I O ~ ,  C a ~ p n n  

3 IMPROPER BLTIXES; PRACTICE% t h ~  PERSOUL C o v n i r n  or L\TEIEST. S ~ n l o \  3 1 .  ETHICS 
I* C o ~ ~ n l c n r b ( l 8 8 6 )  
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Congress imposed reporting requirements on certain former DOD 
officials (5 2397) and major defense c ~ n t r a c r m  (§ 2397~).  

The reporting requirements imposed on former DOD officials 
began in 1969 and initially were codified at 50 U.S C. 0 1436.248 
These reporting requirements later were amended and became 10 
u s c 5 2397 244 nday ,  0 2397 requires former Don offslais-0-4 
and GS-13 and above-to file reports If they are employed by a major 
defense contractor at an annual pay rate of at leut $25,000 within 
two years after leaving the DOD.24J These reports must include 
information: (1) the individuals' currenr duties, ( 2 )  their former 
dunes while employed by DOD; (3) the extent to which their former 
official DOD duties required them to perform work for thew particu- 
lar defense contractors; and, (4) the nature of any disqualification 
actions taken during their last two years of government service.2+6 

The reporting requirements imposed on major defense contrac- 
tors-for purposes here those awarded one or more DOD contracts 
aggregating at least $10 million m the preceding fiscal yea+- 
began with the Defense Acquisition improvement Act of 1986, 
which added a new § 2397c 24s Section 2397c, a corollary to 5 2397, 
requires mqor defense contractors to submit annual reports to the 
DOD identifying former DOD officials who received compensation 
from the contractor within two years after leaving the DOD.248 

fbJ Refom.-Sectmns 2397 and 2397c Serve only to 
encumber the DOD ethics program by singling out certain DOD offi- 
cials and defense contractors with requirements to f i le  reports that 
are not imposed on officials and contractors of other executive 

' & < . k t  of hoiember 19 1969 Pub L Yo B1-121,  1968 U S  C C A N I83 Stat 3 

?-*lkchnlcal Amendments Act of October 12, 1982 Pub L ho  97-925 1981 
137 (coddled at 5@ K S C $ 1436) 

L S C C A X (96 Stat  3 1291 [coddiedaf I O U  8 C 23973 
'45Famer employees meet the= reporting requirements through the comple- 

fmn and filing w r h  the DOD of Drpari~neni of W m e  Fonn (DD Form) 1787. Report 
of DOD and Defense Related Emploimenl Department of Defense 5600 7-R.  JER 
i u g  30 1993 ch 7 5 4 

I," 10 5 S C 5 239VbX3) (19923 
"'id 5 23YTcIb)(l)(A) 
"8DDefense hcqumtion Improvement Act of 1986 Pub L No 99-961 1886 

U S  C C .\ U (100 Stat I 6 G 2 i  The reponing iequliement for defense contractors 
began m a package of pmeuremenI-relafed prwaions offered dunng the defenre 
aequirilian poliry ~ubcommmee  [of the Senate Armed Service3 Cammicreel markup of 
the 1986 defense BUlhoTYatlOn meaiure (S 6741 Then-Senator Dan Quark (R Ind I 
the iubcommiltee chairman offered rhe package Senator Quasle'l Proilslon 
requaed defense cantraerars Lo repon to the DOD regarding any employee who 
within rhe past two years. x a  employed by the DOD and who had substantla1 respon 
mblilry for conlracfi U,llh that contractor Seer &di tnq Do07 Plautaron ineluded tn 
Senole Poml;is Il0,hup oJDeJmse Bill, BSA. APT 1 1886, at A-19, omt lobk  zn 
LEIIS.  U e u ~  Libran BNA File Ihere!nafter&olut7y DoorPiaiulonl 

""LOL S C g2397c(b)(l)(Al (B)I1802) 
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branch agencies. This "differential treatment is at odds with con- 
sessional and administration efforts to provide uniformity in ethical 
standards that apply throughout the executive branch.''zjo Although 
the reports from both former DOD officials and contractors are filed 
with the DOD, they have "not proved to be of value'' in enforcing 
any conflict of interest restrictions.2s1 Interestingly, the only basis 
for initiating action under either of these two sections has been for 
failure to file the reports themselves, rather than for violating any 
other restriction 262 

Additionally, the volume of reports that the DOD-and the 
headquarters of each military department-receives, analyzes, and 
seeks clarification on because of fauity or unclear information cre- 
ates an unnecessary administrative burden that is time- and 
resource-mtenwe without any sort of positive remuneration. In 
1990, the GAO estimated that compliance by fomer DOD officials 
with the filing requirements imposed by 5 2397 was as low as thirty 
percent 253 This low compliance rate required DOD and military 
department ethics counselors to set aside their primary duties while 
they attempted to contact thousands of nonfiiers 954 Thus, the offi- 
cial duty time and personnel efforts spent on admimstenng this pro. 
gram is a major commmnent of resources. Ethics counselan could 
employ these resources more productively by using this time and 
effort to provide ethics advice and training. The justification to 
repeal this reporting requirement becomes more persuasive in light 
of the reports' failure to prove its value to the administration of the 
DOD's ethics program.256 

Recently, Congress questioned the continuihg need for these 
reports A staff analysis prepared for the House Armed Services 
Subcommittee an Investigations, chaired by Representative Nicholas 
Mavroules (D-Mass.), recognized that the "purpose of the reporting 
requirement is not clear," and that because those not complying with 
the requirements are not likely to file accurate reports or to file 
reports at all, "the reports are really of no value" without a costly 
administrative system for follow up.256 

The reporting requirements that 5 2397 and 8 2397c impose 
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provide no benefit and serve only to administratively burden the 
DOD ethics proaam. Consequently, Congress should repeal them. 

2. Requironents Relating to Contacfs Unnder Section 2397a 

(a) Oenerally.-Section 2397a257 applies to certain DOD 
officials-0-4 and GS-11 and aboveZJa-who have participated in 
procurement functionszJe in connection with contracts awarded by 
the DOD These officials must report any contacts that they make 
regarding future employment opportunities to the defense contrac- 
tor who was awarded the contrsct.26O These DOD officials also must 
report any contacts that these defense contractors make with them 
regarding future employment 0pportunities.~6~ The reports-which 
must be made to the officials' supewmors and designated agency 
ethics officials-must include the dates of each contact and a brief 
discussion of the contact's substance mZ A one-time contact that 
DOD officials immediately terminate requires neither disqualifica- 
t m P 3  nor a report 284 

If DOD officials fail to report other such contacts promptly or to 
disqualify themselves, rf appropriate, they are subject to administra- 
tive penalties and, after leaving government service, a ternyear ban 

Stat 1611-12 
? b a I O U  S C 5 2397a(aKZl(l992) 
'"gSub3ectlon 2397a(aX6) defines the term procurement funcflon" to lnclude 

m y  funct~on, ui fh  respect t o  a contract. relating l o  '(A) the negollatron, award, 
administration, or approval of the contract. (91 the aelectron of B Contractor, (C) the 
approval of changes m the contract (D) quahfy w u r a n ~ e ,  operation and develop 
mental teinng, the apprmal of pawnenf or auditing under the ~ o n t r ~ c t ,  or (El the 
management of the procurement progam ' I d  5 2397a(aX61. 

B a e d  on the statute. ~t appears that almost any activity that IS perfarmed and 
which relater t o  a confia~L 18 considered to be a ' procurement funcllon ' for the 
reponing requirements in 8 2387a 

'*Old. 5 2397a(bX1)(.41 
2 6 1 1 6  

'said 8 239ia(bX1Khl,lcl 
i*1For B ~ Y  nerlod durlnl whlch nuther defense contractors. nor DOD offlcl& 
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on employment with the defense contracton involved in the 
contacta.286 

(b) Refmm.--The restnctions an seeking postgovernment 
employment imposed by 5 2397a are similar in their application to 
the restrictions on seeking pastgovernment employment that apply 
to all executive branch personnel under 18 U.S.C. 5 208, Acts Affect- 
ing a Personal Financial Interest.Zb6 Accordingly, § 2397a is duplica- 
tive and subjects a selected class of executive branch officen and 
employees to unnecessary procedural requirements intended to 
ensure, ar does 5 208, that these officiais do not improperly use their 
government positions to further the interests of potential 
employers.Z67 

n t l e  18, United States Code 5 208 already requires that these 
DOD officials dlsqualify themselves under essentially the same con- 
ditions. In other words, DOD officials are.prohibited from participat- 
ing in their official capacity in any matter that involves an entity 
with which they are negotiating, discussing, or have an arrangement 
regarding future emplayment.Z~a The practicalities of this prohibi- 
tion mean that these officials must notify their supemison of the 
situation and request disqualification if their duties require them to 
take actions affecting their potential employers, but they desire to 
negotiate far prospective employment. Supervisors must either 
ensure that the officials disqualify themselves and cease all partici- 
pation in such matters, or make a determination that the officials' 
"interest" in their prospective employers are not so substantial as to 
be deemed likely to affect the intesrity of the officials' duties.288 
firthernore, Cangess intendad far the 1989 amendments to 18 
U.S.C. 5 208 to make that statute the government-wide standard for 
negotiating for postgovement  empioyment.270 

Given the elaborate restrictions and procedures in 18 U.S.C. 5 
208,s  2397a of Titie 10 merely adds the procedural requirement that 
the officials give written notice of the contacts and file written dis- 
qualification statements, if appropriate Officials must comply with 
these 5 2397a procedures even if they no longer perform official 
duties that could affect prospective employers. In essence, 5 2397a 

'-%Id $ 2387aldXIXA). See also Defense AuthollLBfmn Act for 1887, Pub L. 
No 88-651. 5 932. 1986 U S C C.A N (89 Stat 16456. 
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requires affirmative action by DOD officials who already are disqual- 
ified. de facto, from the performance of procurement functions 
relating to the contracts of those particular defense 
Accordingly, the bureaucratic procedural requirements in § 2397a 
constitute an example of overkill for no valid pulpose and rmpose a 
labynnth network of confusing and overlapping administrative 
requirements an an already overburdened DOD ethics program 

For the sake of uniformity-and because it is discnminatory to 
subject only DOD procurement personnel to an additional layer of 
overlapping procedura! requirements and penalties that differ from 
those that apply to  other executive branch officers and employees- 
§ 2397a should be repealed 

3. Prohibitions on Employment by Deleme Contractors Under 
Section 23397b 

(ai Gewallg.-None of the reralving door and conflict of 
interest statutes enacted prior to or after § 2397b prohibit former 
government officials from accepting employment with defense con- 
tractors. Instead. these statutes restnct former government officials 
from performing certain representation or selling activities for their 
employers. However. 5 2397b was the first, and so far the only, 
statute to prohibit certain DOD officials from accepting compensa- 
tion from-that is, accepting employment with-certain defense 
COntraCtoIS 

Section 2397b arose through a somewhat circuitous mute 
First, the Defense Authorization Act for 1986 prohibited presidential 
appointees from accepting, for a two-year penod, postgovernment 
employment with any defense contractors with whom they acted as 
primary government representatives in the negotiation or settle- 
menr of B government contract.272 Considerable confusion arose as 
f o  whether the term 'presidential appointees" covered ail officers 
m The military as well as civilian appointees, by virtue of the fact 
that military officers also are appointed by the President with the 

2 ~ '  136 C O I C  REC 58516 
"'DefenJe AurhorlLarlanAcrfor 1886 Pub L \ a  g8-145. 5 8 2 1  09Stat 583. 

688 Both the House and Senate bills contained ~ r o i l i l o n ~  Ilmitm# the a c f l i m e b  of 
, 

DOD emplo)ee. regarding paatgovernment empio3ment The House bill placed an 
absolute two-year pmhrbltlon on employment by defense contractors of any gobern- 
menf employees who had mgnifiranl responilbllines for procu~emenf functions 
regarding those contractors or any of rheir iubsidlariei or affiilalei H o ~ e v e r  the 
House bielded K i t h  an aniendment that added a "E- pro\alon to the Senate bill 
pmhibifmg presidential appointeer x ho acted BQ p n m a ~ ~  gwernmenr iepreaenlafirer 
in negotiating or serllmg gmernmenf c o n i ~ a c t ~  from accepting emplaymenl with 
those confracrori within 1x0 year? after the termination of such Beflv111e8 Sex I885 
1'8 C C A 6 611.12 See aka Defense Authormman Act for 1887. Pub L KO 88- 
661 1886 U S C C A N (88 Stat 16456 
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advice and consent of the Senate.z73 Because this issue remained 
unresolved, and because of congressional uncertainty regarding the 
impact af that two-year ban on the ability of the DOD to attract and 
retain quahfied officiais to serve in key acquisition assignments, 
Congress repealed this provision.274 

In 1986, Congress created a new f 2397b in chapter 141, Title 
10, United States C ~ d e . * ~ j  Thls provision arigmated out of four 
revolving-door bills introduced in the ninetyninth Congz'ess.270 Ail 
of the biiis would have applied to procurement personnel gavem- 
ment-wide, not just to DOD personnel. Unfortunately, Senator Levin 
narrowed his bill2" only to apply to DOD personnel 278 Senator 
Levin chaired the Senate Armed Services Committee, which agreed 
to his bill's language regarding the revolving door between DOD 
procurement officials and private industry.z79 This oceumed despite 
then-Deputy Defense Secretary William H. 7hft's testrnony in a 
hearing before the Senate Armed Services Defense Acquisition Poi- 
icy Subcommittee in 1885 Secretary lbft testified that no need eus- 
ted to tighten current statutory restrictions on postgovernment 

Z'aDefense AUIhoil%anOn Am far 1087. Pub L No. 00-661. l9S6 U S C C A N 
(90 Sraf.16458. 

"'Se~fmn 921 of the Defense Procurement Improvement Act of I9SS-T~tle lX 
of the Defense AuthomBtmn Act for 1886, Pub L No 90-146, 98 Stat 583 (caddied 
at LOU 3 C S 2397aI-wa4 repealed by the .4ct of Om 30, 1986, Pub L KO 99-.59l. 
lOOStaT 3341 

Z'nConfmumg Appropriafiona Act for 1887 Pub L No 09-501. 5 931, 1886 
U S C C A N  ilOOStatl3341-156 

em~lo)ees  who. wnhm the three-sear period p n ~ r  to learlng sowrnmenf aenlce, 
had participated personally and rubifantially m govement procurement fvnefions 
relating to contracts. from accepting employment with thare eontra~fers for a period 
of two yeam after leaving gol,ernmenf a e n ~ c e  Senator Levin s bill would have 
apphed fa former officials BL or above pay s a d e  0-3  01 GS-8 See also Ra'olutng Dwr 
PImision SYma note 24s 
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employment of contracting personnel, and that the conflict of mer-  
est problem was more apparenr than real. He further noted as 
follows. 

We have not seen evidence . that DOD officers or 
employees relax contractor requirements in order to curry 
favor and gam future employment. We doubt that this LS a 
common practice or a substantial problem. On the con- 
trary, I believe a contractor IS more likely to  hire a depart- 
ing DOD official who has aggressively represented the 
government's interests . . . [Tlhe current law works well 
to  address actual conflicts of interest 280 

Secretary Taft also opined that postgovernment employment 
restrictions caused problems for DOD in Its efforts to recruit persons 
from indusrry to fill certain positmns, although he acknowledged 
that the "appearance" of a conflict of interest in the minds of some 
might undermine public confidence m the DOD's program.281 He 
requested that Congress-if it insisted on tightening the law to 
address concerns about improper appearances-do so with a "nar- 
rowly crafted" limiration rather than one that would severely 
impose on employment opportunities for former government 
employees.zSz 

Then-subcommittee Chairman Dan Quayle (R-lnd ) agreed with 
Secretary "aft that sueeping legmlation on this issue would be 
l ' c ~ ~ n t e r p r ~ d ~ ~ f i ~ e , . I  and noted that he was searching far a campro- 
mise that would ensure against abuse but still remain reasonable.zs3 
Subcommittee member Alan Dhon (0-111.) also agreed that It would 
be unwise to "make appearance a crime:'284 

Several months later the House Judiciary subcommittee held 
heanngs an another similar bill that Representative Charles Bennett 
(D-Fla.) had introduced the previous year 28.5 The bill prohibited DOD 
employees who had "significant responsibilities for a procurement 

zs"Deputy Defense Secretan Wllham H l h f r  testified on March 18. IS85 See 
LeuinBi!!. sugro note 276 
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function" with respect to contracton-during the two-year period 
pnor to leaving their agency-from working for those contractors for 
two yean after leaving the DOD.286 The bill drew heavy criticism 
from most of the witnesses who testified at the two-day healing. 
Their testimony questioned the need for the bill based on alack of 
first, any documentation showing such a need and, second, precisian 
in the bill's language as to whom the two-year postgovernment 
employment ban would apply.zs7 Nevertheless, after several mow 
changes to its language, the blli eventually was enacted as 10 U.S C. 

Today, 5 2397b imposes an additional layer of postgovernment 
prohibitions on a select class of DOD officen and empioyees-per- 
Sonnei at or above mllitary 0-4 rank or civihan GS-13 level. Its target 
is contractme officers. oronam rnanaiers claims settlement offi- 

2397b.288 

. "~~ ~ ~~ ~ ~~~ 

ciais, and contract administrators or auditors in a contractor's facii- 
Ity 2eQ This section prohibits DOD officials from accepting compensa- 
tion valued above $250 from companies with more than $10 million 
in defense contracts if the officials, dunng the two years pnor to 
leaving the government, met at least one of two conditions. First, 
the officials must have spent a majonty of working days280 pelform- 
ing procurement functions at Sites or piants owned by these contrac- 

38616 

sa'ld 
2SSSes ~ugra note 275 IntereJridy, lome of the statufow language that 18 the 

most dlfflCulf m understand and apply, and that stlll ~urvlvei today, orignated YI the 
fentunany of the DOD Deputy lnnpecfor General, Derek !bander Schaaf Mr Vander 
Schaaf resfifred that, even though he supported H R 2554 (YO ~ u p r o ,  note 285) .  the 
bllls defimtion of "smdlcant responslbdtles" needed clanflCsfmn He recom- 
mended that the bdU Q coverage be Umited to "mdwiduale whow procurement-related 
duties are lubstanfial or canOnulng with reapeeet to B particular cmtra~tor and who 
exercise damnmmahtw rwponsibilitws, either dlreetly or as an adviser to the deel- 
m n  maker" Mr vander Schaaf also recommended that W D  whey maken. whose 
decmons are directed toward contiacton acms the board rather than pBTticular 
contractors. be exempt from the meaure Ses R o c u r m f  M-re Mficirsd, 
Supra note 286 (emphaeis added) 

s~~See.WawrmiesAmendmenl. mpmnote256 
2".4 partion of any workmg day which le spent performing a pmcurement 

function qualifies as one "work day'' For example, d officials state that they spend 
Only 20% of Iherr tune peerlarmmg procurement funmmP, that 20% might itill fall 
wlfhintheresrnctranJbeeauserhefuncrloNneedoniy hsvernvalred a n y p n l a n a f  a 
work day not the whole work day See Memorandum. Depanmenf of Defense Olnce 
of General Counsel, To Members of the Ethics Ovelglghf Commrfee, subject ' Revolv- 
lngDoor 'Update( l0U S C (2397bl(ZOApr 1987) 

Further the term ' mqonry ol warkmg days" refers Lo the 'mqor defense 
system'' mvolved, not Lo each individual contract under that system Thus. mdivid- 
uals who have worked P mqonly of their dsya on mqor defense ~ysfems wpl be 
resrricted ae to every one of those systems p m e  eonLraclors w>th whom Lhey have 
had the cequlslte contacts See Memorandum, Dep-enl of Defense Offlee of Geo- 
eru Counsel. to Members of the Efhica Ovenighl Committee. subject Ethles Update 
LetterlG. 10U S C  $2397b(8Mar 1989) 
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tors;Zgl or, second, these officials must have participated personally 
and substantially, m a manner mualvmg decisionmaking respons~ 
b i l ~ t i e s ~ ~ ~  through contact with the contractors, regarding procure- 
ment functions relating to major defense systems.293 

(bJ Refom.-As enacted by Congress, the intent of 5 
2397b is to prevent the possibility of ,  as apposed to actual, conflicts 
of interest in postgovernment employment. In its application It days 
only imagnary dragons that may never materialize. A staff analysis 
prepared for the House Armed Services Subcommittee on Investiga- 
tions reported that the two-year ban on employment in 5 2397b ''IS 
clearly intended to preclude even the appearance that an individual 
may have acted differently while in the government in the hopes or 
based on a promise of future employment with""4 a contractor. The 
analysis recommends that 5 2397b be repea1ed.zs6 

In its execution, 3 2397b overreaches by creating a "concluslre 
presumption''zS6 that employment with a defense contractor within 
two years of leaving government service IS a conflict of interest. 
even If one's work for the defense contractor has no connection 
whatsoever with one's former government duties or even the DOD 
itself. It 1s a remedy for a potential, rather than an actual, "prob- 
lem" based solely on congressional speculation that the public mtght 
perceive that procurement officials might curly favor with defense 
contractors with whom they work t o  secure future employment. 

Section 2397b's "remedy" against "appearance" problems is 
addressed sufficientiy in Federal Acqulsition Regulation (FM) 

~ 

201 If the bulldingr involved are leased from a third party and accupled by both 
confiacLor~ and DOD employees, an) UOD officials who work m those bulldrngr and 
are corered by 5 2397b-lf the UOU employees work wlth tho* COnfracfori 
employeeroneommoncanrraelsarprqecti--are considered t o  besork1n8alcontrae- 
ton' sites' far purposes of the statute SSP Memorandum, Department of Uefenr  
Office of General Caunsrl, to Members of the E f h n  Oversight Commlttee sublect 

Revolrinl Door' Update Letter 83 (22 May 1987) 
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1.602-2, Contracting Officers' Responsibilities.297 This FAR provi- 
sion requres contracting officers to take actions to preserve the 
integrity of the procurement process. These responsibilities are, 
therefore, sufficient autholity for procurement officials to disaffnm 
contracts tainted by actual or apparent conflicts of interest.2s8 For 
example, the appearance of an unfair competitive advantage will 
justify a contracting officer's action to exclude a bidder from receiv- 
ing the award of a contract.ZBB Similarly, conduct that compromises 
the integzity of the competitive process is sufficient to sustain a 
contract's te~minatmn.3~0 Aceordmgly, the FAR provides more than 
adequate protection against "appearance" problems m the procure- 
ment process. 

Two witnesses at the hearin@ for the le@slation that eventu- 
ally became 5 2307b strongly criticized its overreaching nature. Mr. 
Hugh Witt. representing the Aerospace lndustnes Association, 
opposed the measure outnght and commented that "[tlhls two-year 
disqualification, without regard to how remote the job may be from 
the DOD's business, is too broad and unfairly stigmatizes DOD per- 
sonnel "301 Mr Witt also opined that "["lo specific legislation. . , will 
ever solve" the problem of a handful of people who will always take 
advantage of a situation to improve them personal reputation or 
fortune.3Qz M r  Witt further objected to the bill's confusing and com- 
plex language, noting that to define those DOD officials who would 
be covered by the meamre's language about personnel who had 
"significant responsibilities for a procurement function" would be 
difficuit.3O3 Mr. David Martin, then-Director of the Office of Govern. 
ment Ethics, testified that the bill was "ill-advised" because no indi- 
cation existed that postgovernment employment conflicts of interest 
were a problem.304 Even the subcommittee chairman, Representa- 
tive Dan Glickman (D-Kan 1, repeatedly expressed concern about the 

ZB'FAR 1602-2. 
~ ~ ~ l a d d a f I n f l T r a d i n g C a  ,B-238768 2,Ocf 19,1890.80-2CPD~316 Seaako 

rnlfed BI Co of the Narthweit. GSBCA Nos 10031-P, LW67-P, 85-3 BCA 122,108 
~ ~ ~ C o m p l r a n c e  Carp , 2 2  C I  C t  1 9 3 ( 1 9 5 O ) ( p ~ y d v r q u ~ f ~ e d f r o m  the compell- 

live process for having attempted to obtain the mcumbenl's propnefary information 
by bnblng one of the meumbenl's employees) See abo Holmes and Nalver Sews.. 
Inc , B-231906. Oet 26. 1B89, 88-2 CPD 1378 ,  and CACI. Ine -Federal v Unlfed 
States. iIBF2d1567(Fed Cn 19831 

3"Huynh Sens Co , B-242287-2 June 12. 1591, 81-1 CPD 1162 lfemmafmn 
far convemenee was revonable to protect mremity a i  cornpetifi~e bidding pmcess 
&en evidence that employee of the second /ow bidder, who had reviewed and super 
\lied the bidding for that bidder, wag marned to owner of company that received the 
contract as the low bidder) 

JolSee Procurement Measure Cnncued. supra note 285 
'axid 
'Y3id 
3o'ld 
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lack of "hard e\idence" to indicate that the DOD had a problem 
with postgovernment employment ConflictS of interest.306 Represen- 
tative Glickman also was concerned about the vagueness of the term 
"significant responabilities."3~ 

Another compelling reason to repeal 5 2397b exists The con- 
cepts and definitions It employs *re so complex that C o n 5 . e ~  
believed it would be wrong to leave government employees and 
contractors to their own resources to determine whether a particular 
postgovernment employment relationship would be precluded stat. 
utorily.307 Accordingly, Congress provided a mechanism within the 
statute that permits DOD officials to request opimons from their 
DAEOs as to whether the requesting officials may accept pmt- 
government employment-compensatlon-from particular defense 
contractors.'os The DAEOs are required by law to provide the 
requesting officials with written opinions within thirty days of 
receiving the request.3Q* If the officials are told that they may accept 
such employment, a conclusive presumption-that 18, a "safe har- 
bor"-arises that the officials will not violate the statute by accept- 
ing such empioyment.310 

Although the DOD experience has been that 8 2397b actually 
applies to very few people,311 the written "safe harbor'' opinions 
the section generates impose a significant administrative burden on 
DOD ethics officials Defense contractors are aware of the availabil- 
ity of these "safe harbor" opinions and as a matter of practice refuse 
to hire former DOD officials who have not obtained wntten opinions 
stating that their employment with the defense contractors will not 
violate the law 312 Some defense contractors require officials- 
before they can become employees of the contracton-to have writ- 
ten opmions even if the officials never were involved in procure- 
ment 01 procurement-related activities. Other defense contractors 
will not negotiate with DOD officials unless they have written opin- 
ions declaring it permissible for them to seek employment with, and 
be employed by, defense contractors 

These opinions are not pro forma. Each must he written by a 
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lawyer and tailored to address the propriety of a specific DOD offl- 
ciai's employment with a specific defense contractor based on the 
particular procurement duties that the DOD official performed for 
the gavernment.31'Rom April 6, 1987, when § 2397b became effec- 
tive, through December 1, 1989, when the 1989 Ethics Refam Act 
suspended the section,315 the DOD prepared approximately 4,400 
"safe harbor" opinions under 8 2397b.316 In only about four percent 
of the cues were the DOD officials' prospective pastgovernment 
employment prohibited by the ~tatute .31~ Unless Congress repeals 3 
2397b, DOD ethics officials-especially those in procurement com- 
mands or on majar procurement installations-should expect to con- 
tinue being inundated with requests for written opinions regarding 
the propriety of postgovernment employment and employment 
activities. 

Department of Defense ethics caunselors are frustrated by the 
substantial effort, tune, and resources expended on these opinions, 
especially because the vast majority of DOD officials requestmg the 
opinions do not need them because they do not fall within the stat- 
ute's coverage.318 Most unfortunate is that the statute is so campiex 
that DOD ethics officials need wntten opinions from ethics coum 
selon to protect them from unwittmgiy violating the law. Ethics 
laws should be straightforward enough to be readily understandable 
to most employees. 

Some members of Congress concede that the overwhelming 
administrative burden on the DOD created by requests for these 
"safe harbor" opinions probably WBS "not envisioned" and "would 
appear to be disproportionate to the purpose it ~ewes.''3ls These 
members also recognize that the requirement to provide these writ- 
ten opinions to so many DOD officials has diverted thousands of 
houn from ethics training and c~unsei ing.~~O 

The requirement for written "safe harbor" opinions-when 
layered on top of all the other DOD-unique and government-wide 
postgovernment employment restrictions that DOD personnel must 
learn and abide by-contributes significantly to the DOD's difficulty 

""136Coro REc.88547 
3LaSee sup70 note 20 The Ethics Refam A d  of 1888 suspended 8 2387b- 

among arher Lafutes-and 8 2387 had no force or effect during the perlod bednmng 
December 1, 1889 and endmgllecember I, 1890 

M 136 CONO. REC S8548-8 (rha figure does not include oplruona larued under 
the 'safe harbor ' pmvldona of the Procurement InlemLy Act, 41  U.S.C. 8 423(k)). 

31'136 Caao REC 58549 
3 1 B M  arSS548 
"'Old 

afS8648 
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in providing meaningful and understandable ethics training. Even 
Congress r e c o w e d  that the best that the DOD's ethics training can 
hope to accomplish is to "give employees the impression that 
employment after government sewice has so many pitfalls that they 
must seek individualized counseling before leaving gavernment."3z1 

2397b mirrors 
in purpose-though certainly not in scope and coverage-the restric- 
tions imposed by 18 U.S.C. 207. This duplication in purpose is 
unnecessary, however, and Congress should repeal S2387b. As Con- 
gress intended, the 1888 Ethics Reform Act322 amended 18 U.S.C. § 
207 to make Lt the smgle, comprehensive, government-wide post- 
government employment statute. The restrictions that § 207 imposes 
on postgovernment conduct are Sufficient to protect agiunst con- 
flicta of interest while satisfying the public's need far a ~ ~ u i a n c e ~  of 
integity in the government'sprocurement programs. 

D. rwo-Yea~SellingRestrictionImposedBy 18 U.S.C. $281 

1 .  Generally-Tne selling and el- prosecution restrictions in 
18 U.S.C. 281 have existed for years. In 1948, three Titie 18 sec- 
tions mposed selling and claim prosecution restrictions on active 
andretiredafficers,323Tnefirstsectian, 18U.S C. 5281, imposedan 
indefinite selling restnction in a reversed manner. Section 281 
exempted retired military officen from the proscription against offi- 
c e r ~  receiving compensation for sewices rendered before a United 
States officer or department if the United States was a party to or 
interested in the matter. Nevertheless, the section stated further 
that "["lothing herein shall be construed to allow any retired officer 
to represent any person m the sale of anything to the government 
through the department324 in whose sewice he holds a retired sta- 
tus."3ZjThesecandsection, 18 U.S.C. 5 283, prohibitedafficersfrom 
acting as agents or attorneys for prosecutmg, or aiding or assisting in 
the prosecution of, any clams against the United State~.3*~ The third 
section, 18 U.S.C. 5 284(a), prohibited former officers, for two yeam 
after leaving government SBWICB, from prosecuting or acting as 
counsel, attorneys, or agents for prosecuting any claims against the 

By attempting to prevent confhcts of interest, 

3 2 1 1 6  

3z*sePsumo note 20 
m 18 u s c g 281, Compensltion fa memkerii of Conge=. officers, and others 

m martern affectma the govemmenc. 18 U S.C 8 283, Officers 01 emplayees Inter- 
ested y1 elms awnst the @ovemmenf and 18 U S  C. # 284la). Diaquiualiflcnfion of 
former officers and employeer 10 matters connected with former duties. 

SZ'The term "department ' a used here refen to the milllary departments- 
aueh _, Department of the Amy. Department of the Saw 

32'AerofJune25 1948,Pub L Ua 772,4281.62Star 897 
3 2 8 1 6  
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United States involving any subject matter in which the officers 
were connected directiy while employed by the government.327 

In 1962, Comgess repealed 55 281 and 283, except as they 
applied to retired military officers.318 Congress also repealed 5 
284(a), but continued its restrictions regarding the postgovemment 
employment activities of former officers and employees in a single 
new section, 18 U.S.C. $ 207.32e 

Several years later Congess repealed the limited applicability 
of $5 281 and 283 to retired military officers, and substituted a new 
5 281.330 This new section contained the same selling restriction a 
before, yet it clarified the language by specifically prohibiting 
retired milltary officers from receiving compensation far represent- 
ing any person in the sale of anything-that is, goods or services-to 
the United States through the military departments from which the 
officers retired. Furthemare, thm new section changed the selling 
prohibition from a permanent ban to a two-year ban, beginning an 
the dates the military officers retired.331 Section 281 also prohib- 
ited-with some changes-the prosecution of claims. Specifically, 5 
281 prohibited retired military officers, for two years after release 
from active duty, from acting as agents or attorneys for prosecuting 
or mmting in the prosecution of any claims against the United States 
involving (1) the military departments in which the officers were 
retired, or (2) any subject matter with which the officers were can- 
nected directiy while on active duty. 

At the time Congess enacted this new section, the Senate and 
House Judiciary Committees were considering a request from the 
DOD to repeal the previous versions of 18 U.S.C. 55 281 and 283 in 
their e11tirety.33~ The DOD based its request on a desire to treat 
retired regular officers an the same basis as former civilian 
employees, retired reserve officers, enlisted military members, and 
former military personnel (who had not retired) for purposes of 
applying conflict of interest laws.333 The congessionai conferees for 
the new Bection 281 conceded that its enactment did not obviate the 
need for the Judiciary Committees to continue with a comprehen- 
sive review of the DOD's request.934 
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TOday's version of 18 U.S C. 5 281 differs by one word from its 
revision by Congress in 1987 Two points regarding § 281, how- 
ever, need highlighting. Fint, the Department of Justice has opined 
that the restrictions in 5 281 do not apply to situations where the 
retired military officers represent only themselves and no other indv 
vidual8 in selling activities.336 

This distinction often is difficult to make, and each case 
depends on its facts as to whether the retired military officers are 
truly only representing themselves and not others as well. For exam- 
ple, retired military officers would be wise to avoid selling an behalf 
of encities in which the retired officers are co-owner5 or share- 
halders.337 Second, § 281 only restricts sales to the military depan- 
ments from which the military officers retlred. Far example, 5 281 
does not prohibit retired A m y  officers from representing companies 
in the sale of anything to the Navy or Air Force; they are only 
prohibited from selling to the Army. Note, however, that these 
retired officers, who are not prohibited by 6 281 from selling to the 
Navy, may run afoul of 37 U.S.C. § 801(b) if they sell goods to the 
Navy. This article will discuss this prohibition in more detad in sue 
ceeding paragraphs. 

2 Refonn.-Cong~ess should repeal 5 281 because the govern- 
ment-wide, postgovernment employment restrictions in 18 U.S.C. § 
207 have superseded it in purpose. Like § 207, 5 281 targets the 
improper use of influence by former government officials and, thus, 
prohibits certain representational selling activities. Section 207 
establishes a more sppropriate scheme of restriction, however, 
because it relaces the bans on postgovernment representational 
activities directly to bath the level and nature of farmer government 
officials' duties while in the government, and to the particular mat. 
t e n  on which they worked as government 

The prohibitions on representational activities in subsections 
207(a)(l) and (2) are triggered only if the former government affi- 
cials participated personally and substantially in particular matters 
involving specific parties, or if those matters fell under the individ- 
uals' official responsibility during their last year of government ser- 
vice. The former officials' representational activities are limited 
only with respect to that Same particular matter. The sort of nexus 

'351d. at 1132 The word "exempted" superseded the word ' excepted" m 18 
I S C  P * P I I F " Z ,  - - - * 

33sLertei from Theodore 8. Oleson. A69~8tant Artorney General. Offlee of Legal 
Counsel. to Colonel Arnold 1. Melruek, Chief, Llflgaflon Dlslaion. Dep't a1 A m y  (Sov 
30. 1981) lherelnifter Olewon Letter] (on flle with the SOCO, OTJAOI Ser olso Urnled 
Stafesr Gilhlan 2 8 8 F 2 d 7 8 6  70712dCir 18611 
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that makes this type of representational restriction appropriate and 
meaningful is lacking in 5 281.338 

At a t m e  when civilians conduct most DOD procurement work, 
no rational basis exists for singling out B subclass of retired military 
officen far more restrictive postgovernment employment rules 
regarding sales to the government. Prohibiting retired A m y  officers 
with a career in operational line assmments-and no involvement 
with procurement-from representmg a company in the sale of boots 
to the Army serves no demonstrative purpose. What fire-breathing 
dragon does this selling restriction slay? From what demonstrated 
harm is the government being protected? If, prior to retirement, the 
A m y  officers were involved personally and Substantially in the 
Army's procurement of boots, or If that matter fell under the offi- 
cers  official responsibilities during their last year of service, the 
representation restrictions in 5 207 would protect the Army against 
any improper influence. If the m e  retired officers had nothing 
whatsoever to do with boots while in the A m y  other than to wear 
them, no improper influence arises from which to shield the Army 
should those retired officers represent parties in selling boats to the 
Army. 

The only retired military officen who might have any mfluence 
based solely on their status as retired officers-rather than on their 
former involvement in particular matten-would be general or flag 
officers. However, subsection 207(c) preempts the possibility that 
these officers might wield such leverage through impraper influ- 
ence.340 This subsection prohibits retired general and flag officen, 
among others, from attempting to influence the official actions of 
their former departments far one year after they leave government 

To burden only retired military officers with an absolute crimi- 
nal selling prohibition that has no nema to the officers' prior military 
duties is unfair. Section 281 once was suspended for eighteen months 
while Congress debated bills that attempted to streamline the 
revolving door ethics l a ~ s . 3 4 ~  Although those bills failed for vmous 
reasons,342 Congress should repeal 5 281 permanently, 

sem1ce. 
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E. Three-Year Selling Restriction Imposed by37 U,S.C. 5 801@)349 
1. Gmmally.--In 1951, Congres enacted what eventually 

became 37 U.S.C. 5 323, which prohibited payments from any appra- 
priations to any officers on the retired lists of the regular uniformed 
services344 if such officers, within two years of retirement, sold, 
contracted, or negotiated for the sale of supplies or war materials to 
any agency of the Department of Defense, Coast Guard, Coast and 
Geodetic Survey (today's National Oceanic and Atmospheric Admin- 
istration) or Public Health S e N i ~ e . ~ ' ~  This law was an outgrowth of a 
similar law found s t  10 U.S.C. 5 6112. Section 6112 provided for the 
withholding of retired pay during the penod in which retired officers 
of the Regular Navy or Regular Marine Corps engaged in, for them- 
selves or others, selling, or contracting or negotiating to sell, naval 
supplies or war materials to the Department of the Navy.346 In 1953, 
Congress enacted 5 U.S C. § 5% which mirrored, with na language 
change, 37 U.S.C 5 323.347 Interestingly, Cangess left the ~ a m e  
restriction in 37 U.S.C. 8 323, and the 1958 edition of the United 
States Code contains the same restriction in Title 5 (5 59c) and n t i e  
37 ( 5  323). 

In 1962, Congress repealed 6 U S.C. 5 5% but enacted the same 
selling restriction, with slight language changes, in 37 U.S.C. 5 
SOl(e).348 This action WBS part of a congessmnal intent to restate- 
in comprehensive form without substantive change-the laws appli- 
cable to the pay and allowances of members of the uniformed ser- 
vices, and to eliminate the overlaps and inconsistencies in previoudy 
enacted laws m this a ~ a . 3 ~ 9  That same year, Congress also extended 

made " 
3"The urnfarmed 3eervlces are not the =me BQ the armed 3eerv1cea In peace 

tme ,  the a m d  s r v ~ c e s  e ~ n i i i f  af the millrary department3 that ~onsfifute the 
WD-the Departments of the Army, Navy (Ineludmg Lhc Xanne Corns). m d  the A s  
Force Theuntfmdwn-ices  mclude not onlythe m B f a r y d e p ~ m e n t 3 m t h e  W D ,  
hut also the Coast Guard. Pvbllc Health Service, and Uafional Oeearuc and Almo- 
rphenc Admirustration (In 1853 fhlswa.! called the C o a t  and Geodeflc Survey1 

"'Supplemcn~ Appropriation Aet for 1852, Pub L. No 253, eh 6M. ch XI11. 
g13M). IY51U.SC.CA.Y 766.65Srat.757 

'~"~seTotheSeeretaryoftheNavy, 8.144947, 4OComp Gen 511(1Y61l 
"'Supplemental AppropdLions Act for 1854. Pub L No 207, eh 340, ch. 

3"AetofSepl ,7 ,1962,Pub L No S7-64Y,(14h, iYGZLSCCAN 527 ,76  

3 4 8 s  REP KO 1814 8 7 t h C o n g . 2 d S e u  2(1962) S e e o i s o l Y 6 2 U S C . C A N  

Xlll, rille I ,  5 1309, 1853 U S C C A N 483.61 Stat. 437. 

star 451,485 

2380 
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the time period on the seiiing restriction in $ 801(b) from two to 
three years.350 

Vanous amendments in recent years repealed other subsections 
of $801, to where subsection (b) now can tam the three-year selling 
restrictian.361 Although the language in today's $ 801(b) has changed 

.slightly over the years, the selling restrictions o r iba l ly  imposed 
have remained the same, except for the change from two to three 
years.362 Section 801(b) provides far the loss of retired pay by retired 
regular officers of the uniformed services if, within three years after 
the officers' names are placed on the retired list, they engage in 
activities, for themselves or others, involving the Sale of suppiies or 
war materials to the Amy, Nary, M m e  Corps, Air Farce, Coast 
Guard, Public Health Service, or National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration ,363 

No exception8 or qualifications are made in the law. "Selling" 
is construed broadly by the Comptroller General to include any 
phase of the procurement process. Any activity that has as its goal 
the ultimate consummation of a sale is prohibited selling under the 
statute.lM Knowledge, intent, or even lack of good faith are not 
necessary to trigger withholding of retired pay.a66 Purely social can- 
tacta, and contacts that involve no sales activity whatsoever, are 
bath outside the purview of the statute, as are contacts with non- 
contracting technical specialists if the retired officer occupies a non- 
sales, executive, or administrative position.3'a The phrase "supplies 
or war materiais" includes any article of tangible property pur- 
chased by the military departments.367 Selling activities to provide 
services-such as consulting services-do not fall within the purview 
of the $ 801(b) prohibition against seiiing supplies or war 
materials.368 

Should retred regular officers violate 5 801(b), they will forfeit 
their retired pay during the period of the prohibited selling activity, 

1 ~ A c t o f O c I  9, 1962,Pub L No.87-777, $ 2 .  1 8 6 2 U S C C  A N  907.76StaI 
777 

3a~LlevrenanlCammander RedM Cioonan, 0-176116, BSComp. Gen 3!1872), 

3beUeutenanf Colonel Theodore W Hammet. USA, Retsed, 8-188161, Jan. 8, 

3sbTheodore W Hammet. 8-188761, Feb 19, 1981. 1881 U S  Comp Gen 

91'h the Secretary of Defense B 148130. 41 Camp Gen. 677 !18621: Lleuren- 

3'8DlkeWO~dSerYiCesC.., 8-186001, 6SComp Gen 1SS!19761 

Ireulenanf Cammmder Ranaid Anthony, 0-13723l.38 Comp Gen 470(1968) 

lQS2, 1982 U.S Camp Gen LEXLS 1699 

LEXlS 232 

antCammanderRo~d A n l h a n ~  8-137231.3SComp. Gen 470(1859). 
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and dunng any ensuing contract, buc not ionger than three years 
from the date that the officers' names were placed on the retred 
list.368 

8. ReJorn-At a minimum, Congress should repeal the 5 801(b) 
selling restrictions imposed on retired regular DOD officers, for the 
same reasons proposed for repealing 18 U.S.C. 8 281. Section 801(b) 
is obsolete, particularly as applied to the military, because the go"- 
ernment-wide, postgovernment employment restrictions in 18 
C.S.C. 5 207 have superseded it in purpose. Whereas I8 U.S.C. 8 207 
targets the improper use of influence by former government officials 
and, thus, prohibits certain postgovernment employment represen- 
tational activities, 8 801(b) is directed not only at the improper use of 
influence and favoritism but also at conduct that invites such Lmpro. 
pneties Section 801ib)'s purpose-the elimmaaon of any danger 
of favoritism or use of personal influence in the procurement pro- 
cess361-resulted from congressional concerns that contacts by 
retired regular officers wauid result in the award of contracts, even 
d such officers did not participate in the contract 

Unlike 8 801(b), 18 U S.C. 8 207(a) prohibits only those post- 
government employment representational activities chat directly 
relate to particuiar matters in which the former government officials 
participated. or for which they had responsibilities, as government 
officiais.363 The former officiais' postgovernment employment rep- 
resentation activities are limited only with respect to those same 
particular matters. Section 801(b) has no such nexus requirement. 

Section 801(b) goes one step further than 18 C.S.C. 8 281, how- 
ever, in that It targets only retired regular officers, rather than ail 
retired officers. A rational basis no Longer exists for this distinction 
in the DOD. In today's military environment, where career paths and 
promotion and assiwment opportunities are similar for active duty 
reserve and regular officers, Congress cannot provide a justification 
for concluding that retired regular military officers possess more 
influence, or are more prone to seek and use favoritism, than retired 
reserve officers. Consequently, any need to impose an extra set of 
restrictions on the postgovernment selling activities of retired rem- 
iar militan- officers no ionger exists. 

Alternatively, 5 8Ol(b) falls one step short of I8 U.S C. 8 281. 
Whereas 5 281 prohibits the sale of anything-such as, goods and 
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services-§ 801(b) prohibits only the sale of goods but not the sale of 
services-such as, consulting services. Congress cannot present any 
rational basis for this distinction If the purpose of 3 801@) is to 
protect the government's procurement p r o m  from improper 
influence and favoritism, why is it improper for retired regular offi- 
c e r ~  to use their mfluence to sell boots but not to sell consulting 
services? Section 281 avoids this anomaly by prohibiting the sale of 
anything. 

To parallel the example used in a preceding paragraph, where is 
the actual or potential conflict of interest if retired regular Army 
officers-with careers in operational line aasigmments and no 
involvement with procurement-desire to sell, for themselves or 
others, boots to the Air Force? Is it fair, much less reasonable, to 
"punish" by lass of retired pay certain selling activities by retired 
regular officers but not the same selling activities by retired reserve 
officers? If the retired Regular Army officers were involved person.- 
ally and substantially in procuring boats for the Air Force while on 
active duty, or if the matter of procuring boots for the Air Force 
came under the officers' official responsibilities during their last 
year of service, the representation restrictions in 5 207 will suffi- 
ciently protect the Air Force against lmproper mfiuence if the affi- 
c e ~  retire one day and the next day attempt to sell boots to the Air 
Force 

One might argue that Congress should not repeal 3 801(b) 
because it prohibits selling for oneself as well as others, whereas 18 
U.S.C. 5 201 prohibits only the representation of others, not oneself 
However, if Congress believed it proper for retired officers to sell to 
their former military departments far themselves-18 U.S.C. 3 281, 
which prohibits only sales on behalf of others, and not oneself-what 
rational basis exists for prohibiting retired officers from seiling to 
OW military departments for themselves? Again, these inconsisten. 
cies in the postgovernment employment selling statutes illustrate 
the need for thelr repeal. 

If Congress believes that retired regular Army officers selling 
boots to the Air Force for themselves-regardiem of the officers' 
retired ranks or that the officers are selling to departments other 
than the ones from which they retired-constitutes an actual, or 
potential, confhct of interest, then Congress should expand the 
application of 18 U.S.C. 5 207(c) to include all ranks of retired offi- 
cen. In testimony before a Senate subcommittee, the former Chief 
Domestic Palicy Advisor to President Jimmy Carter exchanged the 
foilawing comments with Senator Stevens: 

Senator Stevens. Ijust finished having a conversation this 
last week with a former member of the Joint Chiefs of 
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Staff, and I was told that the members of the Joint Chiefs 
of Staff really aren't involved in making decisions on pro- 
curement. I don't think the public believes that. . . . I 
think we ought to have a fairness curtain, one year, I don't 
care whether you're a typist or you're the President, you 
should not have anything to da with the federal govern 
ment if you served in the federal government. 

Mr. Eizenstat. You mean even below the senior level? 
[l]f It's outside your own compartment, I really question 
whether there is going to be undue influence.3B4 

An additional argument far the proposition that the distinction 
between retired reserve and retired regular officen far selling pur- 
poses is obsolete is derived from the Defense Officer Personnel Man- 
agement Act of 1880 (DOPMA) Until the DOPMA's enactment, an 
anomaly had developed in which large numbers of reserve officers 
could serve twenty years on active duty and qualify for active-duty 
retirement. The law which permitted this,366 however, provided for 
different treatment of regular officers and reserve officers, which 
often resulted in perceived inequities by resewe oWcers.3n' Can- 
gr'ess passed the DOPMA to eliminate these inequities by permitting 
an all-regular career military force. Now, officers who became eiipi- 
ble for integration into the regular component of their mihtary 
department must accept such integration Those who decline M 
appointment into their department's regular component on selection 
for promotion to 0-4 rank are released from active duty.38B As a 
result of the DOPMA, the overwhelming majority of active duty 
officers above 0-4 rank are regular officers. 

The repeal of 37 U.S.C. 5 801(b) and 18 U.S.C. 5 281 would 
eliminate the unfarness of burdening retired military officers with 

28'Ses l o b b y z q  Heonngs mp~a "ale 134. 81 14 (festmony o f  Stuart E 
Eizen~tsi .  ~ ~ n n e r  m Powell, Goldsfem, Razer & Murph) and former Chief D~mestie 
Pollcg AdTaer to Piemdent Jimmy Caner) 

2BIDefenae Officer Personnel Management Act, Pub L No 96-613. 1980 
U S  C.C.A P 6333. 04SLal 2835 

36rThe Officer Personnel Act o f  1847, which 13 dlscusDed m 1980 U S C C A N 
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two additional layen of overlapping postgovernment employment 
selling restrictions-totally unrelated to the afficen' prior govern- 
ment duties-that do not apply to other executive branch officen or 
employees 

V. Conclusion 

~manajusticeisa7lother'sinjustice.388 

In recent years, defense contractors and DOD officials have 
criticized the multiplicity of DOD ethics laws as a labyrinth of con- 
fusing and overlapping requirements. Former DOD officials are sub- 
ject to upwards of five different postgovernment employment con- 
fict of interest laws, each of which applies to different subclasses of 
persons, restricts different activities, and imposes different adminis- 
trative procedures. 

No reason exists to have different standards for executive 
branch officers and employees as a whole, DOD procurement offi- 
cials (who differ depending on the particular statute at issue), 
retired military officers, and retired regular military officers. The 
net resuit af the accretion of these five statutes subjects DOD offi- 
mals to a complex, multitiered system of mcomprehensible and 
seemingly inconsistent statutory restrictions that are counter- 
productive to an effective and meaningful ethics training and coup 
seling program. Congress apparently passed many of these laws 
without having read 01 undentaod their substance and relationship 
to one another, and it is not clear why, due to the many overiapplng 
restrictions and coverage, Congress did not instead amend 18 U.S.C. 
4 207. Nevertheless, at the time of their enactment, most of these 
statutes served as supplements to existing government-wide 
remedies by creating civil remedies for conduct similar to that pra- 
hibited by the crimmal conflict of interest ~tatutes.370 With the 
enactment of the 1989 Ethics Reform Act, however, Congress cia+ 
fied the conflict of interest provision3 in 18 U.S.C. 4 207 and 18 
U S.C. 8 208, and created a new class of misdemeanor violations and 
added mvii penalties and injunctive relief for violations of most of 
the conflict of mterest statutes in Chapter 11 of Title 18, United 
States Code.371 This action effectively voided the necessity for the 
three DOD-unique statutes, as well as the Procurement Intemty 
Act. 

1"R W EMEMIN. C m a ~ s ( l S 4 1 ) .  
~0 136 COEC. REC Sa144 
871 18 U.S C. $216 (19921 
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Repeal of these statutes will make the postgovernment employ- 
ment conflict of interest restrictions simpler, easier to understand, 
and more subject to compliance, without undermining the in t ea ty  
of the DOD procurement process. Repeal of these statutes also would 
reduce the overdeterrence practiced by many former DOD officials 
who, despite their best efforts, do not fully understand the restric- 
tions imposed on them by these laws and, therefore, refrain from 
permissible activities because of their fear of running afoul of the 
iaw. 

In summary, DOD officials presently can attempt to abuse the 
trust of their public office by two means. Fust, before leaving gov- 
ernment service, they might seek to cuny favor with potential 
employers by acting in procurements with less than the impartiality 
required of government servants. The disqualification requirements 
imposed by 18 U.S.C. 5 208 are an effective cheek an this type of 
conduct. Second, after ieaving government service, former DOD 
officials may attempt to take unfair advantage of their former posi- 
tions to benefit new employers either by using theu influence with 
former associates, or by revealing or using "onpublic Information 
acquired as part of their official duties. Titie 18, United States Code 
5 207 more than adequately addresses the potential for lmproper u6e 
of influence by banning contacts with former associates on matters 
in which these former DOD officials were involved. 

APPENDIX A 

SUMMARY OF POST-EMPLOYMENT 
RESTRICTIONS 

(Effective 1 January 1992) 

1. Applicable to ail officers and civilian employees. 

IF you were a Government officer or employee (including a spe- 
cial Government employee), THEN you may not- 

ever- 

make, on behalf of anyone else, with the intent to influence, 
any communication to or appearance before- 

any Government officer or employee regarding- 

any particular matter involving specific parties m which 
you ever participated penonaily and substantially for 
the Government (18 U S.C.  207(aX1)). 

within 2 yean after termination of your Government service- 
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make, on behalf of anyone else, with the intent to influence, 
any communication to or appearance before- 

any Government officer or employee regarding- 

any particular matter involving specific parties that you 
know was pending under your official responsibility in 
the last year of Government employment (18 U.S.C. 
207(a)(2)). 

2. Applicable only to officers and civilian employees who partici- 
pated in treaty or trade negotiations. 

IF you participated personally and substantially m any treaty or 
trade negotiations and had accesi to nonreleasable information, 
THEN you may nat- 

within 1 year after termination of your Government service- 

represent, aid, or advise- 

anyone else concerning- 

an ongoing trade or treaty negotiation in which during 
your last year of Government service you participated 
permnally and substantiaiiy(l8 U.S.C. 207(b)). 

3. Applicable only to "senior employees." 

IF you held an Executive Level position, a military 5 a d e  0.7 or 
above, or an SES position at ES-5 or above, THEN you may not- 

within 1 year after termination of service in a "senior 
employee" position- 

make, on behalf of anyone else, with the intent to influ- 
ence, any communication to or appearance before- 

any officer or employee of a department or agency in 
which you served during your last year as a "senior 
employee" regarding- 

any matter on which you seek official action (18 
U.S.C. 207(c)). 

within 1 year after termination of service in a "senior 
employee'' pmmon- 

aid or advise a foreign entity, or represent a foreign entity 
before the Government, with the intent to influence- 

any Government entity, officer, or employee regarding- 

any officialdecision (18 U.S.C. Z O i ( 0 ) .  
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4 Applicable only to officers and civilian employees who partrci- 
psted in the conduct of a procurement. 

IF, during the period from 16 July lQS9 through 30 November 
1989, you participated personally and substantially in the con- 
duct of a particular Army procurement, or personally reviewed 
and approved the award, modification, or extension of any con- 
tract for that procurement, THEN you may not, after 31 May 
1991 but- 

within 2 years after the date of your iaSt participation in that 
procurement- 

participate on behalf of any competing contractor (i.e., any 
entity llkely to  be a competitor for or recipient of a Govern- 
ment contract or subcontract)- 

in any manner whatsoever in- 

any negotiations leading to the award, modification, 
or extension of any contract for that procurement (41 
U.S C. 423(e)(1)). 

within 2 years after the date of your last participation m that 
procurement- 

participate on behalf of any competing contractor- 

personally and substantially in- 

the performance of that contract (41 U.S.C. 423(eX2)). 

5 .  Applicable to certain other procurement officials 

a Officers and Civilian Employees in Grades Above 0-3 or GS-12: 

IF during the 2 years prior to separation you performed a procure- 
ment function on a majmty of your working days, either: 

(1) At a site owned or operated by a particular DOD contrac- 
tor, or 

(2) Relating to a major defense system supplied by a particu- 
lar DOD contractor with regard to which you participated 
personally and substantially in decisionmaking responsi- 
bilities through personal contact with that contractor, 
THEN you may not- 

for 2 years after separation from DOD- 

accept compensation from that particular contractor- 

for any service whatsoever- 
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regardless of whether it involves any DOD matter (10 
U.S.C. 2397b). 

b. Officers and Civilian Employees in Grades Above 0-6 and GS-15: 

IF, at any time during the 2 yean prior to separation, you ever 
acted 88 one of the primary representatives of the United States 
in the negotiation of any DOD contract over $10 million, or in the 
settlement of a contract claim for over $10 million, THEN you 
may nat- 

for 2 years after separation from DOD- 
accept compensation from that particular contractor- 

far any service whatsoever- 

regardless of whether it involves any DOD matter (IO 
U.S.C. 2397b). 

6. Applicable only to retired Army officers. 

IF you are a Retired Army Officer, THEN you may not- 

within 2 years after retirement- 

pmecute  or m i i t  m prosecuting any claim against the U S  
Government before- 

any Government entity, officer, or employee regarding- 

any matter with which you were directly connected 
while onactive duty( l8  U.S.C. 281(bX2)). 

within 2 years after retirement- 

prosecute or aSsiat in prosecuting any claim against the U.S. 
Government before- 

any Government entity, officer, or employee regarding- 

anymatterinvolvingthe Army(l8U.S.C. 281(bX1)). 

within 2 years after retirement- 

represent mother, for compensation, in connection with 
selling to- 

the Army or an Army "onappropriated fund activity- 

anythmg, either goods or services (18 U.S.C. 
281(aX1)). 

within 3 years after retirement as a Regular Army officer- 
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engage in sellmg, or contracting or negotiating in connec- 
tion with a sale, to- 

any DOD agency, including the rnihtary departments and 
all DOD nonappropriated fund activities- 

any tangible property (but not personal or profes- 
sianaiservices)(37 U.S.C. 801(b)). 



THE DUTY TO ELIMINATE COMPETITIVE 
ADVANTAGE ARISING FROM CONTRACTOR 

PROPERTY 
POSSESSION OF GOVERNMENT-FURNISHED 

MAJOR STEVEN N. TOMANELLI' 

I .  Introduction 

At the end of fiscal year IgQZ, Department of Defense (DOD) 
contractore possessed government-furnished property (GFT) costing 
over $83 billion.' When some contractors have access to GFP and 
others do not, a Competitive advantage often accrues to the former 
to the detriment of the latter. Contract attorneys reviewing pre- 
solicitation contract files should be alert to this possibility. This arti- 
cle initially will discuss the impact that furnishing GFP can have on 
the competitive procurement process. Next, it will analyze the eon- 
tracting officer's obligation to eliminate this competitive advantage 
and discuss several exceptions to that obligation recognized by the 
Government Accounting Office (GAO). Finally, it will distinguish 
between issues arising prior to award and those arising from pastper- 
formanee contractor retention of GFP. 

11. Overview 

Many consequences attendant to the gouenunent's decision to 
furnish property to its Contractors exist. Contractors with access to 
GF'P will not have to incur the direct costs of acquiring similar prop- 
erty and, with regard to capital wets,  will not have to c a p t a k e  and 

'This lnformatlon Is manlamed by the Offlee of the Under Secretary of 
Defenne (Acsumtmnl (USWA)) and w u  -clouly pmmded to the author by Mr 
James H Kordes, Deputy for Proprty Policy and Pros-arns, Office of the Asiafant 
Secretary or Defense (Production and Lagsfies) 
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allocate their acquisition coats to particular government contracts.2 
These contractors generally will enjoy a competitive advantage over 
contractors that do not have acces  to GFP and, therefore, must 
include those costs m their affers.3 Under current regulatory pre- 
scriptions, contractors are not supposed to receive subsequent con. 
tract awards as a result of an unfair GFP-related competitive advan. 

However, follow-on contracts are common because 
contracting officers are required to consider the costs and savings 
associated with furnishing GFP regardless of campetnive advan- 
tage.s Nevertheless, to minlmize the impact of this government-cre. 
ated advantage, the Federal Acwisilion Regulation (FAR) pre- 
scribes procedures whereby the offers of contractors with access to 
GFP will be burdened in an attempt to offset tius advantage. Specifi- 
caiiy, the FAR requires the use of rental equivalent facton and the 
actual charging of rent to neutralize competitive advantage and 
ensure that award 1s made to the offeror whose bid or proposal 
represents the lowest true cost to the government.8 This latter goal 
was the basis of the GAO's recommendation to the Secretary of the 
Navy in a 1965 opinion.7 In that case, the invitation for bids (IFB) 
advised that, for plicing purposes, bidders should assume that the 
government would not be furnishing government tooling. The 
incumbent contractor, who had been using government tooling, sub- 
mitted a bid assuming that it could continue using the tooling but 
stated in its bid that if the tooling was not provided, its bid would 
increase by the acquisition cost of similar too1ir.g Addition of the full 
acquisition cost would have made the incumbent the second lowest 
bidder. The incumbent argued that its bid should have been 

ZThe ,sue of eompetliwe sdvmfage e m  %me through contra~ef~i YC of any 
type of Gm, although contractors may be lnellned t o  use -me f y ~ i  af GFP more than 
others to gain an advantage For example. unaufhomd use of government-furnuhed 
equipment (GFE) installed an the contr8etor'i production line IS le- detectable than 
depletion of government-furrushed malenal (OFMI m the c0ntmcl01'i invenfary Kev. 
enheless, compefaive advantage isuei are not llmifed to procurements involving any 
pzmcular t)pe of GFP 

3For example, contraeiors using GFE CM reduce potentially expensive Con- 
tract related nsks A study by the Rand Carparation observed that ' using GFE aide- 
steps two kinds of uncenanty the poasibibfy that procurement quanlltlel may be 
reduced, and that another firm will obmn mbsequent contract awards" -- 
m f - h w d  Pianl Epulpmenl Rlmuhed ra C0nimcM-i An AnnlygY o / P d k g  and 
Plocf%ce The Rand Coroorlmn Memorandum RM-6024-1PR v 110891 This a k r v a -  
tmn applies to all pmpeny with B high a~qumiilon coat, especially when the pmpeny 
IS of such a specl&ed nature that 1 8  cost could not be recovered through sUocaflOn 
toolherwork 

' S e e g o w a l i y  GE*ER*L Smis ADMIN ET a. FEDERAL AmCllmoh REO 45 2 ( I  
Apr 1984) (heremafrer FAR] (Campetitire Advantage) 

aid 45 201(bl 

'8-155681, Feb 2 8 .  1965 1988 K.S. Camp Gen. LEXIS 2 7 ,  1965 W L  2541 
*see zr!frQ t e n  aceompany,ng "Ole 9 

(C G I 
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increased only by the fair rental value of the tooling during the 
period of contract performance. The contracting officer was con- 
fronted with a situation where he was required, under the terms of 
the IFB, to award the contract to another bidder whose offer did not 
represent the lowest overall cost to the government. Consequently, 
the Comptroller General (Comptroller) recommended cancellation 
and reprocurement, reasoning: 

The method of evaluation prescribed by the subject IFB is 
based on the false premise that the Government m u t  be 
wiilmg to sacrifice potential savings equal to a bidder's 
cost of acquiring essential special tooling. Therefore, it 
appean that the language of the IFB evaluation clause is 
not designed to provide the Government the maximum 
benefit available from the property it had already paid for 
and could furnish to (the Incumbent] for use in the instant 
procurement. . . .a 

The current FAR provisions requiling either rental equivalents 
or the charging of mnt should avoid these situations because they 
provide a more realistic assessment of the government's actual casts. 

111. Nature af the Contracting Officer's Obligation 

The FAR provides: 

(a) The contracting officer shall, to the maximum practical 
extent, eliminate competitive advantage accruing to a 
contractor possessing Government production and 
research property. , . , This is done by (1) adjusting the 
offers of those contracton by applying, for evaluatian 
purposes only, a rental equivalent evaluation factor or, (2) 
when aausting offen is not practical, by charging the con- 
tractor rent for using the property.8 

Several situations exist where the contracting officer would not be 
obligated to take the remedial actions descnbed in this provision 
because, under the circumstances, no competitive advantage arises 
from the contractor's use of government production and research 
property (GPRP). For example, when sole Source contracting is 
appropriate, this provision would not apply.LO Similarly, when GPRP 
is made available to all offeron, no competitive advantage r e q u m g  
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elimination LS created. Confronted with a protest under these cir- 
cumstances, the Comptroller reasoned: 

Thus, contrary to the protester's contention, the solicita- 
tion did not require that proposals be adjusted to take into 
account the government-furnished office space provided 
in section H-10; rather, it clearly informed offeron that 
cost proposals would not be adjusted on that basis since 
the same office space would be available to ail offerars.11 

Federal Acquisition Regulation 45 201 suggests that the con- 
tracting officer's obligation to eliminate competitive advantage is 
restncted to situations where offerors possess GPRP, as apposed to 
other types of GFP.12 Stated as a mathematical equation, GFP minus 
GPRP equals material, agency peculiar property, and special tooi- 
ing.'s Stnctiy readrng this provision, the F M  imposes no obligation 
on the contracting officer to eliminate-or even attempt to elimi- 
nate-competitive advantage arising from possession of GFP not 
included within the definition of GPRP. This seems at odds with FAR 
45.102 which states the general policy with regard to all GFP as 
follows 

45.102 Policy 

[I]f contractom possess Government property, agen- 
cies shall- 

(a) Eliminate to the maximum practical extent any 
competitive advantage that might anse from using such 
property. . .I4 

The nonspecific nature of this obligation suggests that the contract- 
mg officer i s  obligated to eliminate competitive advantage arising 
from contractor use and possession of any category of G F P  

W h l e  few recent cwes consider this issue, under pre-Competi- 
tion in Contracting Act (CICA)l6 decisions, contracting officers were 
not obligated to use rent or rental equivalents to eliminate a compet- 
itive advantage created when the government furnished gavern- 
ment-owned, contractor-operated (GOCO) facilities16 or "mate- 

"SRSTeehnoloSes, 8-235403.May 17, 1QO0.OO-lCPD~484. 
~~S*esup7ote*sccompa"yl"gnoreo 
'3Thls  result lb  dedved from B compnnmn a1 the delirullons of the vmous 

fypesofGFPrtfortharWR45 10iandFAR45201 
"FAR45.102 
~~~eComperitlonmContraetlngAerofi884,Pub L l o  O8-369.888Laf 1176 

(1884) (amended ~eversl Llfles a1 the Ulufed Stales Code located at 10 U.5 C $5 
2304-2306 and 41 U S C $5 263,2538 81 [hereinafter CICA] 

'BSseCrornLaundry&DryCleaneri.lnc .8-210283, Jan 14, 1886 86-1 CPD? 
36, CrownLaundly&Dn Clennen, I m . ,  8-204175, 61 Camp Gen. 233(1982) 
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In Hydrosystems Zm. ,Is the government intended to furnish 
"material" and the protester contended that the agency erred by 
including the awardee's proposal in the competitive range without 
adding a rental evaluation factor to the proposal price. The Comp- 
troller distmguished between the contracting officer's obligation 
when material, as opposed to GPRP, is furnished. In denying the 
protest, the Comptroller stated that "Hydrosystems cites the R W  
clause that provides for the addition of a rental factor for the rent 
free use of 'government production and research property'. . . . 
However, 'government production and research property' does not 
pertain to material or equipment being furnished for incorporation 
into the contract end product."18 Because the Comptroller rendered 
this opinion prior to the enactment of the CICA, how the GAO would 
handle a situation where a dear  competitive advantage is conferred 
by government property other than GPRP is presently unclear. While 
the CICA does not provide specific direction on this point, its general 
intent to foster fair competition and ensure that all offerors compete 
on an equal basis could be a factor in subsequent GAO opinions.20 
Various agencies have @en the initiative by encouraging contraet- 
ing officer and Source Selection Boards to ensure that the competi- 
tive playing field is level, bath in fact and appearance.21 

The CICA may have been a factor in the GAO's opinion in Yard- 

"Hydmsyalemalnc ,B-L84176, Nov 28. i876. 75-2CPDq368 

loan 2 June 1882. the author eonduered an lntervlew wlfh Mr Roben P. MUP 
phy, Senior Asmaate General Counsel, General Aeeaunflng Offlee, to dtJeus* this 
_e Mr. Mumhy felt that if GFP coofen B eompetllive advantage, even d II u not 
within the defmtmn of GPRP, a viable pmteif may be asserted He stated that in 
recent yean the GAO has placed mere& emphasis on the eonlracflng officer's 
obbgauons to Provide alevelplayingfield. He ressoned that If thecont~actmgdficer 
W M  aware that a conlractor possessed 3peaal t o o h 8  or mafedd, and that he 
intended to u8e it rent-free ln pedomung an upcomlng contract, the eonrracflng 
aflieer should lnelude rent or B rentd equivalent fa evaluate the benefited mntm- 
tor's offer Mr. Murphy emphuued fhsf this was his persanal opmon and does not 
necessarily repies~nt GAO wUey 

~ ~ ~ o r e x a m p i e ,  ~ h e ~ a v y c ~ ~ ~ l l z o n ~ a n ~ m k ( i e a 8 ) ~ t ~ t e s  
ITlhe activities of Nary pmeurement personnel muif reflect an unbiased 
desire for effective competition Effective eompetitian dewends on sev- 
eralfaefon, ptinclpslly: , , AelearmesesgeLhatwearrrrlringcompe- 
tltlon. an P f a r  and level ~ l a v h u  &Id. S d a r l v  a W D  10 rema dm- 
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ney Battery Division, Yardney Electronic C q . 2 2  In Yardney, the 
government WBS to furnish the contractor with silver that the con- 
tractor wouid incorporate into the batteries it was supplying. Under 
these circumstances, the sliver qualified as The pro- 
tester argued that the contracting officer should have evaluated the 
awardee's proposal by considering the cost of the government-fur. 
nished silver. Because the government ageed to provide all neces- 
sary silver at no charge, the protester argued that contractors propo- 
sing batteries with B high silver content were receiving a competitive 
advantage. The GAO cauid have summarily denied the protest by 
determining, as it did in Hydrosystems Inc.,z4 that the contracting 
officer had no obligation to eliminate competitive advantage ansing 
from the awardee's use of government-furnished "material." How- 
ever, the GAO apparently believed that the contracting officer 
should have considered the government's "material" costs because 
the GAO considered the impact of such an evaluation method. Nev- 
ertheless, the GAO denied the protest because the low offer 
remained the low offer even after adding the cost of the govern- 
ment-furnished sdver and. therefore, no prejudice arose. 

Thus, whether contracting officers are obligated to attempt to 
eliminate competitive advantage arising from the contractor's pos- 
sewon of GFP other than GPRP remains unclear. The most prudent 
course of action would be for contracting officers to attempt to elim- 
inate competitive advantage created by the Contractor's possession 
of any type of GFP. This would be a reasonable, although perhaps 
not required, attempt to level the piaymgfield. That the GAO would 
consider such efforts an abuse of discretion Is unlikely. 

A Ezceptiow to the Contracting Officwk Gaeral Obligation to 
Eliminate Cmpe t i t i ve  Advantage 

Two exceptions to the contracting officer's obligation to "elimi- 
nate" competitive advantage are apparent. First, the GAO has inter- 
preted this obligation to require a causal relationship between the 
GFP and the competitive advantage before the contracting officer 
becomes obligated to take remedial action. Second, if elimination of 
the competitive advantage is not cost effective, remedial efforts are 
not required. 

S*B216348,Kw 8 ,  1884,84-2CPDl511. 
S'FAR45 301 deflnes 'm8fena1.'8lfollows 
Property that may be Incorporated info 01 attached t o  B dellverahle end 
item or that may he Consumed 01 expended !n performing a Confraef I t  
includes ansemhllea. components. pa*, raw and proceed matenalland 
small toola and aupplles that may be consumed m normal use m pedom- 
mg B comract 

"B 184176, Nov 28. 1975, 75-2CPD1368 
I d  
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1. The GFP M w t  Cov& an ''UMair" Competitive Adwan- 
tage-Nieither regulation nor decisional law has required con'ective 
action unless an "unfair" competitive advantage results from the 
contractor's possession of GFP. A competitive advantage will be 
"unfair" when only one offeror has access to the property. An 
advantage gained through prior use and experience with GFP is not 
an unfair advantage and requires no remedial action, provided that 
all contracton had an equal opportunity to use the property. In 
E-Systems, Ine. , 2 1  the awardee, GTE-Sylvania, had developed algo- 
rithms under prior government contracts that would be imple- 
mented and tested in systems to be developed in the subject con- 
tract. The protester, E-Systems, contended that the algorithms were 
GPRP and GTE-Sylvania's "possession" of them provided it with an 
unfair competitive advantage that the contracting officer did not 
attempt to eliminate. Although recognizing that GTE-Sylvania's 
development of the algorithms gave it a distinct advantage over 
other bidders, the Comptroller concluded: "There is na requirement 
to equalize this advantage unless it is the result of a preference or 
unfair action by the government. . . . This rule applies also to advan- 
tages gained through the performance of other contracts."Z6 Thus, 
the GAOs position is that contractors can enjoy 8 variety of ledti- 
mate competitive advantages that do not obligate the contracting 
officer to take any corrective action 

Even if the contractor can establish that the awardee enjoyed 
an "unfair" competitive advantage, the GAD generally will not rec- 
ommend a remedy unless application of rental factors ta the 
awardee's bid would have resulted in award to the protester. In 
negotiated procurements, the GAO has demonstrated more flex- 
ibility but still seems to require proof that the application of rental 
factors would have significantly narrowed the gap between the 
awardee's proposal and that of the protester. This is merely a canse- 
quence of the GAO's long-standing requirement that protesters dem- 
onstrate prejudice.27 This requirement not only obligates the pro- 

preference 01 unLaur action by the contr%cfing agency"). State Mach Prod , 8.224260. 
Feb. 5 ,  1887, 87-1 CPD 1 123 C'iAl eornperrfive advanlage Y  proper only where the 
advantage rerult. from preferential LicaLmenf af an offeror or other u n f u  aamn by 
the govemenf .  A ~ompefltlve advantage %ceruing to an offeror due to ofher clreum- 
stances need not be e q u a h d  in favor of the other offemn"), Lanmon Lndus. Inc , 
8-202842, Aug 25,  1881, 81-2 CPD 1 176 (eontra-g offlcer hm no obwfron to 
eVrmnafe B Compeflllve advantage not c u e d  by the cantrlctlng agency) 

*,See Splendid Dry Cleanem. B 220141 2,  Dee 24, 1885, 85-2 CPD 1711, where 
rhe second low bidder (who pmposed using a COCO) protested ihaf the evaluafim 
factor added to hn bid, t o  reileet the colts of the M C O  faelllfy, wm too hlyl The 
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tester to demonstrate that the awardee's use of GFP conferred an 
unfair competitive advantage but also obligates the protester to 
show that it would have had a reaht ic  chance far award If that 
competitive advantage had been neutralized. In Sechan Elect7ic, 
Inc ,28 the protester established that the awardee enjoyed an 
"unfair" competitive advantage because no other contractor had 
access to the GFE in the awardee's possession. The protestel argued 
that the government's calculation of the rental equivalent factor WBS 

inaccurate and, if the calculation had been accurate, its Best and 
Final Offer (BAFO) would have been lower than the awardee's. The 
Comptroller nevertheless denied the protest because the awardee's 
technical Scores were so superior that it would have been awarded 
the contract notwithstanding it8 higher price. Thus, although FAR 
45.201 obligates the contracting officer to eliminate competitive 
advantage to the "maximum practical extent," if the contracting 
officer fails to do so, protesten will have no remedy unless they can 
prove that the use of the GPRP conferred a competitive advantage 
on the awardee and that absent this advantage, the protester would 
have received the award.2e 

2. Elimination of Cmnpetitiw Advantage Not Required Unless 
Cost-Effect& for the Govenzment.-The second exception to the 
contracting officer's obligation to eliminate competitive advantage is 
the FAR requirement that costs and savings to the government be 
evaluated notwithsmding the existence of a competitive advan- 
tage. Federal Acquisition Regulation 45.201(b) provides that, "In 
evaluating offers, the contracting officer shall also consider any 
costs or savings to the government related to providing such prop. 
erty, regardless of any competitive advantage that may result."30 
This policy Seems to be consistent with that stated at FAR 45.102, 
which provides in relevant part: "However, if eontracton possess 
government property, agencies shall-(a) Eliminate to the maximum 
practical extent any competitive advantage that might a n ~ e  from 
using such property; [and] (b) Require contractors to use government 

enee between the 18eiLlty'a cost when idle earnpared t o  ita east when operillonal The 
GAO denied the protest becaune Lhe award= wes also a OOCO eonlrictor and the 
m e  evaluation factor wes added to hls bid, therefore no pwudlce am= See olno 
DepaAmenf 01 Lsbor, 8-214684 2, Jan 3. 1985, 85-1 CPD 1 1 3 ,  Columbialnv Group, 
8-214324,Dec 6. 1884,84-2CPD(632,D&P~'anap Jnc , B - 1 ~ 0 7 3 5 . J U l ~ 1 4 ,  1878, 
78-2CPD~37andGadaby.Maqu~re.Hannahand~emgan.B-169668, 1966CPDl 112 

288-233843. July 18. I&@, 88-2 CPD ( 5 8  
sosee e o ,  Yardney Battery Dw , YardneyElee Corn, 8-215348 Nov 8. 1884 

84-2 CPD 1611 [ 'We therefore cmnm conclude that Yardney wes prgudieed by the 
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property to the maximum practical extent in performing govern- 
ment contracts."31 Under these provisions the contracting officer 
must attempt to eliminate competitive advantage only to the extent 
that it is "practical" to do so. Reading these two provisions together, 
the elimination of competitive advantage is practical if it can be 
accomplished at B cost that does not exceed the government's 
expected net savings arising from the contractor's use of the GFP. If 
the costs of eliminating the advantage exceed the government's 
anticipated savings, no remedial action is required and, most impor- 
tantly, the GFP may be furnished "regardless of any competitive 
advantage that may result."32 However, in most cases, the costs af 
eliminatimg competitive advantage would consist only of the admin- 
istrative cost of calculating rent or rental equivalentS and evaluating 
proposals based on that calculation. Whenever the government's 
expected net savings from furnishing GFP exceed these costs, FAR 
45.102 requires that the contracting officer attempt to eliminate the 
competitive advantage 

Within the parameters af the two exceptions discussed above, 
the contracting officer is obligated to eliminate competitive advan- 
tage to the maumum practical extent. A contractor's possession of 
GPRP confen competitive advantages both before and after award. 
Before award, the costs saved in not having to purchase or lesse 
similar property can reduce the contractor's bid or proposal price. 
After award, the contractor using GFP enjoys greater liquidity and a 
more favorable cash flow because the contractor avoided the 
expense of purchasing the property. Part 46.233 of the FAR addresses 
pre-award competitive advantage whereas part 45A3' addresses 
postaward procedures 

IV. Pre-Award Competitive Advantage 

As noted above,36 the FAR provides a two-pari prescription for 
eliminating pre-award competitive advantage. The preferred 
approach is the addition of a rental equivalent factor to the offen of 
contractors proposing to use GFP, If this method is not ''practical," 
the contracting officer must charge the contractor rent for using the 
GFP.36 This latter approach apparently is based on the assumption 
that the offeror will increase its offer by the amount of the antici- 

said 45 lOZ(ernphasisadded1 
a*ld 46.201(b). 
a J l d  45 2 
" I d .  46.4 
BjSee supra f e n  ~eeornpanyvlg note 5 
a*seeSUP"teaaeeompanylnnnate 5 
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pated rents, thereby having an effect similar to the addition of B 
rental equivalent factor under the preferred methad.3' To achieve 
this result, the rent specified in the Solicitation should be the same as 
the rental equivalent factor that would have been used If practical. 
This is required by the FAR.38 

Federal Acquisition Regulation 46.201 provides some indica- 
tion of when using a rental equivalent factor would not be "practi- 
cal;' stating: "Applying a rental equivalent factor is not appropnate 
m awarding negotiated contracts when the contracting officer deter- 
mines that using the factor would not affect the choice of contrac- 
tom."39 This guidance is difficult to implement during piesolicitation 
planning Federal Acquisition Regulation 45.206 states that "the 
solicitation shall describe the evaluation procedures to be followed, 
including rental charges m equivalents.''40 How can the contracting 
officer know whether the rental equivalent factor will affect the 
choice of contractors before any proposals are received? Further, 
contracting officers apparently cannot "play it safe'' by advising 
offerors that either a rental equivalent or actual rent will be used to 
neutralize competitive advantage, because the use of the disjunctive 
in FAR 45.205 indicates that the contracting officer must specify one 
or the other in the request far proposal (RFF'). If the RFP states that a 
rental equivalent factor will be used and, after receipt of proposais, 
the contracting officer determines that use of rental equivalents will 
not affect the choice of contractors, the contracting officer will be 

If umng a rental equvalent factor In not pmctienl, and the EompeflllVe 
advantage 13 to be elvnlnafed by charging rent. an olfemr or 0YbContl~- 
tar may use government pccduetlon and rerearch pmpeRY %Iter abtarn- 
mg the wntten approval of the contmcflng officer havlng ea-ce of 
the p m w m  Rentshall becharpedmocmrdarwtlh45403 

(emphasu, added) [hate FAR 46 403 provldes that rent shaU be caIcuIBted In 
accordancewiththe Uae andCharaesClause ~t 62.246-91 

equhenfs  will be u&d to offwr that advantage 
'"Id 45.205 (emphasis added) 
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inviting protests if he or she decides not to follow the evaluation 
plan specified in the RFP. The best practice is for the contracting 
officer to state in the R F P  that rental equivalents will be used, unless 
t he r  use will not affect the choice of contracton. This fully apprises 
potential afferon of the evaluation scheme 

As a practical matter, the contracting officer should only forego 
the use of rental equivalents when their use cieariy would not affect 
the choice of contractan. Use of rental equivalents in close cmes 
levels the competitive playing field. This comervative approach also 
reduces the opportunity for unsuccessful offeron to speculate about 
the effect that the GFP had on the award. Ideally, this approach 
would minhlze the incidence of protests. Of course, if the contract- 
ing officer decides not to use B rental equivalent factor, a protester 
still would have the burden of demonstrating that it WBS prejudiced 
by the contracting officer's decision. 

A. Solidtation Requirements 
Solicitations, whether for advertised or negotiated contracts, 

generally are required to follow the Uniform Contract Fomat.Ql 
Under these guidelines, the solicitation must state the evaluation 
factors for award. When the contracting officer intends to furnish 
GPRP, the solicitation must describe the evaluation facton to be 
~ s e d . ~ 2  In this context, the Contracting officer generally will 
describe the rental charges or equivaienW3 and other casts and 
savings.44 

I. GeneralRequirmW.-The solicitation requirements appli- 
cable when GPRP is available are desmed to furnish offerars with 
information-such as the evaluation procedure to be used-and 
obtain information from the contractor-such BS what government 
property the offeror proposes to use.46 

id 14 201-1 (regardlng advenlsed contraera); FAR 16 400-1 (regardm8 
negotiated eontram). Several regulatory exeepfionl to thla general rule eht- for  
example, mbcitalima pertaldng to c~nstmct im and shlpbvlldmgneed not foUow the 
Umform Contract Formal. 

anld. 46 2QS(a). The s t i f u ~ m y  bares far the contracting offser'a obligation to 
specify evaluaflon facton In the sollelfnllon are located ar 10 U S  C 5 2305(aX21 
l lBB2~and41USC.~Z63 lb i (18931  

'SFAR 46.201(a) 
*&Id 45 202-3 
"Id 45 205 LmpuseesthefaUowingrequaemenm 
(b) The pobrfafmn shall describe the evaluafmn procedures to be fol- 
lowed, mehdmg rental charges 01 equivalents 18ee 45.202) and ofher 
cosm er savings to be evduPLed (see 46.202-31, and ShPU requlre aU 
offeron t o  aubmrf with them offen the fallowing Iniormafmn. 

(I) A llst 01 dernptlon of aU government pmdueflon and research 
pmpeny that the offeror or IW mbCo,ntract~n propuse to use on P renf- 
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The intent of FAR 45.205 1s that the infomation provided by 
the offerors will mi s t  the contracting o f fmr  by indicating haw 
much GPRP may be used on the contract, thereby enabling the con- 
tracting officer to detemme an appropriate rent or rental equiva- 
lent factor. However, the depee of trust placed in the offeran is 
p a c e r  than what would be expected in mmt commercial transac- 
tions. Nondisclosure of GPRP surreptitiously benefits contracton 
because they may succeed in using GPRP in their possession without 
paying rent or having them offers burdened with a rental equivalent 
factor. Nondisclosure theoretically makes their offers more competi- 
tive and increases profitability. The temptation not to disclose is 
substantial because the risk of detection is de minimus, or at least is 
perceived to be ~ 0 . 4 6  Nevertheless, by requesting the mformation, 
the government attempts to fulfill its obligation to ensure fair c o n  
petition and also establishes a predicate for liability under the False 
Statements 

Matenality of the nondisclosure is an element of the offense 
under the False Statements Act. However, if the offeror, at the time 
of award, P O S S ~ S S ~ S  GFP that it does not intend to use on the 
awarded contract, its nondisclosure of the mere fact of possession is 
arguably not "material." In contrast, if the contractor later decides 
to use this GFP on the contract and fails to make a postaward 
request far such use, materiahty will be established more easlly. In 
the latter scenario, the contractor receives an economic benefit from 

If the offeror decides to chance nondisclosure. 

.. . 
rmnoftheienf 

puled in accordance with 45 403 
(4) The amount of rent that would othenvrse be charged. con? 

e~ve1-8 up by any fnck. *heme, or device a mafend faef, or makes m y  
false, f i ~ f i l i ~ u ~  01 fraudulent statements or representations, 01 makes or 
usex my false wnling 01 document knowmg the m e  to conhlo any 
false, frcfilioun or fraudulent statement or entry shall be fmed not mole 
fhanSI0,OOQorimprisoned notmorerhanfiveyesrsorbolh 
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the nondisclosure by depriving the government of the opportunity to 
collect a "fair rental or other adequate consideration'' for the me  of 
the GFP.40 Further, this unauthorized use violates the section of the 
standard G F P  clauses stat- that "the government property shall be 
used only for performing this covztmt, unless otherwise provided 
for in this contract or approved by the Contracting Offieer."40 Non- 
disclosure in circumstances where a duty to disclose exists is mate- 
rial if the omission has a natural tendency to influence the actions of 
a federal agency.30 Because the contractor's nondisclosure of its 
intent to use GFP causes the government to forego collection of a 
"fair rental:' materiality can be readily established.61 

Further, the contractor's unauthorized use of GFP could result 
m termination for default of the contract under which the property 
was furnished because this unauthorized use violates a term of the 
prior contract.j* 

Finally, an offeror's failure to disclose the specified information 
or provide the required contracting officer authorization is relevant 
in determining a bid's responsiveness.63 These failures, If detected in 

lsin SltuPCioN Lnvolvhg special tmling or npeclal test equipment. section 
45203 of the FAR mandates colleetian of B fau ientai or alher adequate 
eannidemtmn 

45 203 Portaward urllYBtion r e o u m -  
m e n  after award, a eontract& requests the u r  af ~ w i a l  twhng or 
awpeclal teat equipment, the adm!d.%ratlve eantraetlng officer shall 
o b f m  a fur  rental 01 other adeauafe eoniiideration If u r  is authorired 
The value a1 the items, if know;, and m y  amount lncluded for them In 
the contiaCL price shall be cansidered 
"FAR62 246-2(dl, FAR62 245-5id)lemphslraadded) 
bosBt Uruled States v Knur, 607 F2d 113 (6th Ch 1875). United States V .  

D~Fomo, SO3F2d12SOl7thClr ig79),mt. d m W M 4 U . S  1OiS(18SO]. 
Urnfed States v Mcintoah. 556 FZd 80 (5th Cir. 1981). cart. h i e d ,  455 

U . S .  84Sil882). thecou~ofappenisopmedfhatafalseJfafementlsmate~UiI h s l a  
"naturd tendency" to innuence the government's decision to act or refrain from 
acting. Actual deceptmn, a 10s. suffered by the government. or any ~ e f u d  reliance on 
the murrepresentnfion is not required. 

%% FAR 62 245-216). FAR 52 245-Mdl The b a s  for default temlnalioo IB 
provided at FAR 52.248-8(aXlXu) (Wed-Pnee Supply and Servree) 

llThe FAR d e b  with responsivenes. and matenahly a foiiows 
14.301 Respansivenear o f l d s -  
(a1 To be eonridered for award B bid must e a m ~ i y  in matenal respecfa 
with the invilatmn far bids A deviation will be considered mma- 
tend If it has only a negliebie effect on pnee, quannfy 01 quahfy when 
vlewed in the context of the enlve pmeuiemenf (FAR 1 4  406). SLnee the 
u s  of GFP wd generally enable the bidder to reduce hls bid price. non- 
dmloaure of lntent tow GFP 01 the fulvre to pronde reqvved cmt"f; 
ulg afflcer PYthorlZPtiOn, should generally be eonsldered "mafend 
COnfraetYlg officers derinng to avoid nmteiU should find bids eondi- 
timed on we of GFP "an-rerpanske 

FAR 14.301. 
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time, are a basis for finding a bid The GAO has 
upheld a contracting officer's determination of responsiveness 
where the FAR-required authorization complied substantially, 
although not exactly, with the IFB's reqmrements.66 

In negotiated procurements, the contracting officer can decide 
to include a proposal in the competitive range even though it does 
not include the required authori~ation.~6 The rationale in t h e e  cases 
is that authorizations and lists of GFP proposed for use can be sub- 
mitted during negotiations. Thus, even after BAFOs are submitted, 
omission of an authorization or proposed list of GFP will not neces- 
sarily result in rejection. Accordingly, the contracting officer's deci- 
don to reopen discussions, as opposed to seekmg clarification, has 
been uphe1d.j' 

If an offeror does not dlsciose its possession of GFP, or the 
extent of GFP in Its possession, the GAO is reluctant to speculate as 
to the offeror's future intentions for this property. At least one GAO 
decision indicates that it will not consider B protester's allegation 
that the awardee had an unfair competitive advantage because it 

Accord Dum Llfe C o p ,  B-214031,~June 18. 1084. 84-1 CPD T 636, where the GAO 
upheld the contractmi officer's decision Lo find a bid nonreawonswe because the bld 
wa6 conditioned on using G W  m the bidder's p o s s e d m  under another eontraef Buf 
~eeOpfleElec C o p  .8-204402,Feb 9. 1882.82-1CPDl113,wheretheIWrRlulred 
that BuLhorYafion e m t  p m r  to bid apervng but did nor requwe that L t  be submitted 
with the bld The contracting offrcer abeertained, after bld ope-g, that prower 
auLhonzafmn existed p n ~ r  fa opelllng and hls deferminstlon af rerwonslvenesa wB1 
upheld by the GAO 

060pfie-Elec C o p ,  8.204402, Feb. 9, 1082, 82-1 CPD 1 113 (IFB reqused 
bidders ti, submit an aufhonration from the eontracflng offlcer eo-nt of the Prop 
erty to be used and ti, npeclfleaUy identify the propeW The authonratmn submitted 
bytheawardee referredtopropertyideotifiedonrhe ''8ttsched Lul."Althoughno icIl 
wm attached Lo the aurhomshon. the bid dld ldenllfy the property that the awardee 
intended to use The Comprml!er upheld the eontracllng offrcer'l delennlnnclon that 
the bld sub5lantlally complied wlfh the IFB'r resulremeots) 

56Self-Pawered Llghring Ltd ,8-196035, Feb 20, 1980.80-1 CPDT 145. 

prowral d ~t wm authorbred to bse G F P  On reevahation, the agency awarded t o  
Race2 and \(SA pmtesled the agency Q deculon to reopen newtmtlmS. The GAO 
upheld the agency's deemon, weeing that whether MSA hed to GFP W U  
mafenal because this aceem affected MSA 3 pmpasal  nee (Note that Defense Fed- 
eral A ~ q u m t m n  Regulation (DFARS) 216 611(e) svere ly  restricts the Coof*v.tmg off>- 
eel's aufhonq To reopen doeugsions after requesting BAFOs) 
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possessed GFP under other contracts and reduced its offer price in 
anticipation of its unauthorized rent.free use of that property in the 
subject contract.68 Thus, although the awardee failed to disclose its 
possible future use of government property, the GAO views 
unauthorized future use as a matter of contract administration, 
which It customarily refuses to review.68 Notwithstandins the GAO's 
"hands-off" policy, a contractor's failure to disclose its posseasion of 
GFP could subject it to termination for default. 

Difficulties can arise even when offerars properly identify GW 
in their possession and include the required authorizations in their 
offers. In this situation, although the government is receiving what 
it perceives to be "adequate consideration;'" disappointed afferors 
nevertheless may argue that the amount charged the awardee is 
unrealistically low in relation to the GFP furnished. These disap- 
pointed offerars contend that their offers were adversely affected 
because the rent charged the awardee is sigmificantly less than the 
allocable acquisition mats af similar contractor-owned property. 
Contracting officers can rebut these contentions by ensuring that 
the rent charged is determined in accordance with the formula spe- 
cified in the Use and Charges Ciause.fl1 

Thus, notwithstanding the GAOs refusal to speculate about a 
contractor's pastaward intentions for GW in its possession, ample 
incentives exist, far both the contractor and the government, to 
fully disclose and discuss all GFP that foreseeably could be used an 
the contract. 

2. Failure to Specify Rent Charges OT Rental Ewimhf8.- 
When the Solicitation fails to indicate the rent or rental equivalent 
factors that the contracting officer intends to use, the GAO will 
consider all the facts and circumstances to determine if this failure 
prejudiced a protestor. In Gadsby, Maguire, Hamah and Mer.  
rigan,B2 the eventual awardee possessed a government-awned facil- 
ity (a tank manufacturing plant) and the contracting officer knew 
that this offeror expected to use the facility on a rent-free basis. The 
RFP's government-furnished property schedule did not list the facil- 
ity and the contracting officer failed to respond to the protester's 
pre-BAFO inquiw concernins whether the contracting officer would 
make this facility available. Nevertheless, the contracting officer 
appiied a rental equivalent factor to the awardee's proposal based on 
an appraisal by the iocal Board of Realtors. The GAO noted that the 

SBStateMaeh Prods, 8-224260. Feb. 6 .  18ST,S7-1 CPDT 123. 
~*ld.SeeOptic-Elec Corp..B-204402,Feb.B, 18SZ.SZ-lCPD( 113 
MFAR4S 401 
Blld. 62.246-9. 
- B - ~ W ~ S B , N O V  is, i s se .6e- i~~ni112.  
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contractmg officer should have amended the RFP to inform all 
offerom that the facility would be available to one offeror and 
should have specified the rental equivalent factor to be applied to 
that offeror's proposal. However, because no similar facility could 
have been made available to the protester to equalize competition 
and no challenge to the propriety of the rental equivalent factor 
used by the contractmg officer was submitted, the GAO found no 
prejudice and denied the protest. The protester also argued that it 
based its proposal partly on its estimation of the prices included in 
the other proposals and that it was prejudiced by the government's 
failure to disclose the awardee's access to the government facility. 
The Comptroller rejected this contention because the contracting 
officer determined that the fair rental for the facllity was $75,000 
and the difference between the protester's proposal and that of the 
awardee was $2,500,000. Thus, althaugh the procurement was 
flawed, the GAO did not grant relief because the protester failed to 
show prejudice.83 

3. Use of Altmmte Rent Fonulae.-Despite the FAR'S require- 
ment that rent and rental equivalents be computed in accordance 
with the Use and Charges Clause,n4 recent cases demonstrate that 
the contracting officer is not obligated to use this particular formula. 
In Acmdyne Cmp. which involved a requirements contract, the 
Contracting officer modified the formula specified m the Use and 
Charges Clause to calculate the rental factor on a per unit basis. The 
GAO noted that this evaluation approach was identified in the RFP 
and upheld the contracting officer's determination that the modified 
famula was more appropriate for a requirements contract than the 
formula specified in the Use and Charges Clause.6e However, 
because Aceudyne C-. involved only a slight modification of the 
formula, no clear indication of how far a contracting officer may 
stray without obtaining an approved deviation exists.67 

The use of alternative means for mitigating competitive advan- 
tage also arises in situations when aniy some offerors have access to 
GOCO facilities. Because these afferors are not incuning ownershp 
or lease expenses for these facilities, contracting officer action is 
required to ehminate this competitive advantage "to the maximum 

'3The-)yopvuonwssdecrdedvnder geerlon 13-506 olfheArmedServioeJ 
prmmmenl Rigularrrm ( M P R )  which wzz bubsfanfinlly equlvalenr to seetlon 
45 206(bl of the current FAR 

"Seesupra nore3S. FAR45 403 
'58.237987, Apr 3.  L880,68 Camp Gen 378 BO-1 CPD 1356 
"bid 
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practical extent.'' In Crown Laundry & Dry Cleaners Inc. the IFB 
stated that the bids of contracton in possession of GOCO facilities 
would have their bids adjusted according to Office of Management 
and Budget (OMB) Circular A - 7 6 ,  which is based an the government's 
acquisition cost minus depreciation. The protester argued that the 
A-76  adjustment was too low and that if the rental equivalent factor 
specified in the FAR were used, the protester would be the low 
bidder. The Comptroller rejected the protest because the IFB spe- 
cified use of the A - 7 6  evaluation procedure and had been upheld by 
the GAO in previous cases. Although the protest ultimately was dis- 
missed because it was flied after bid opening, the Comptroiier had no 
abjection to the use of the A-76  procedure to eliminate the competi- 
tive advantage when GOCO facilities are provided. 

A critical element in bath the A c m d y m  and Crown decisions 
was that the evaluation method specified in the solicitation and the 
method actualiy used were the same. Compare NIIndzLstries, Inc.,eB 
where the RFP stated that a rental equivalent factor would be calcu- 
lated based an the period of use specified by the offeror. The pro- 
tester specified a five-month use period but the Army calculated the 
rental evaluation factor based an a ten-month period, simficantly 
increasing the protester's evaluated pnce. The Comptroller sus. 
tuned the protest and observed, "While procunng agencies have 
broad discretian in determining the evaluation plan they will use, 
they do not have the discretion to announce in the solicitation that 
one plan will be used and then follow another in the actual evaha- 
tian."'O Thus, according to the Comptroller, the contracting officer 
ma+ structure evaluation methods to accommodate particular cir- 
cumstances, notwithstanding the F M s  express preference for cai- 
culation in accordance with the Use and Charges Clause. The GAO's 
chief focus, given its concern with the fairness of the competitive 
process, is whether the evaluation method actualiy used was dis- 
closed in the solicitation 71 

4. Distinguish Use of Rental Formulae Uked to Eliminate C m -  

888-220283. Jan 14. 1886 86-1CPD138 
6'8-218018, Apr 2, 1985.85-lCPD1383. 
'old 
"Although NI Industries Ine , involved B pre-CICA emtract. the GAO, YI ns 

deemions invalvlng WSL-CICA eontracfs. hm demonstrated an even neater concern 
with the fairness of the evaluatim pmeesa See Glen Indua. Communicatmnr, Ine , 
8-248223, May 18, 1992, 82-1 CPD 1453  (protest sUnained because agency mwted 
front-loaded offen but then rejected p m t e l f ~ r ' ~  offer bsmuae II wm Ironf-iaadedl: 
and MuB-Swee Prodr Group, 8-246156 2, Feb 11, 1882, 92-1 CPD 1 171 (protest 
ilummed beau9e q e n w  mproperly waved a flm article testing requirement for 
awardee) While the actual evs lu~t lm plan need not precmly mirror that confamed 
m the allcnallon, It h well-wtfled that a ''reasonable relaflonrhlp" myst exbf 
between the factors stated m the alleifalion and the factors actulllly uled Sea, e.#,  
AvogadroEnergvSys . Inc.  8-244106, SePt 8, 1981, 81-2CPD1228 
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petitive Advantage and Actually Chargzng o f h t  4fter A w w -  
Specifying rent or a rental equivalent in the solicitation does not 
obligate the contracting officer to charge rent after award. In 
National Eastenz Cvrp.,72 the RFP required offerars to enter into 
rental agreements covering any government property the offerors 
intended to use. The eventual awardee, Amron, possessed govern- 
ment property and entered into the required agreement and, pre- 
sumably, adjusted its offer price accordingly. During negotiations, 
the government decided to reduce the overall contract price by 
allowing rent-free use. Consequently, Amron reduced its proposal by 
the amount of the a g e d  upon rental. The protester argued that the 
rental charge was unrealistically low (by $3141) and that this 
amount represented a cost to the government that should have been 
added to Amron's proposal as a rental equivalent factor. In rejecting 
this argument, the GAO distinguished between protests based on 
allegedly "improper" renb and those based on inaccurate rental 
equivalent factors: 

We disagree with your position that Amron's offer, which 
included rental arrangements, should have been increased 
for evaluation purposes. Amran's offer was firm and its 
liability was fued  for payment of rent at the correct 
monthly rate. This is ail that [is required] . . far elimina- 
tion of the competitive advantage that might arise from 
the use of Government equipment, and the total amaunt 
of rent which may be involved is materialfor maluation 
purposes only when rental equivalentS are to be wed 
imtead ofcharging ojrent.'3 

The presumption underlying this reasoning is that when actual 
rents are anticipated, contractors independently will Include their 
own "rental equivalent factor'' in their offen. However, the opinion 
IS stated in unnecessarily broad terms. To suggest that quantum is 
immaterial when actual rents are to be charged is inaccurate. Fed- 
eral Acquisition Regulation 46.403 specifies that rent is to be calcu- 
lated in accordance with the Use and Charges Clause. In a sitmtion 
like National Em-, If this mandate is not fallowed and the gov- 
ernment charges B nominal rent, offerars probably would include 
only a nominal amount in their offers. If the contracting officer 
decided to allow rent-free use, only a nominal amount would be 
deducted from affected offers and the awardee would be allowed to 
use the government property virtually rent-free without having its 
propossl burdened with B rental equivalent factor. In these situa- 
tions, the GAO should determine whether the rent was initially cal- 

728.L71381, I7 Gov't Conr Rep (CCH) 180,880. 1871 B'L 4836 (CG) (18711 
"id. (emphasis added) 
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culated as required and, if it was not, whether there was any preju- 
dicial impact. 

Thus, although the FAR Imposes disclosure requirements on 
both parties, the GAO has allowed contracting afficen to exercise 
reasonable discretion. The GAO will not Sustain bid protests unless 
the protester can establish that the contracting officer abused his or 
her discretion resulting in prejudice to the protester. 

E. Other Costs andSavlngs 

When the contracting officer intends to offer GPRP for use, the 
contractor generally is expected to assume the costs of preparing the 
property for use.'4 However, the F M  recognizes that furnishing 
GPRP may resuit in either costs or savings to the government and 
requires that these effects be considered in evaluating bids or pro- 
posals.76 Federal Acquisition Regulation 46.202-3 provides: 

(a) If furnhhing Government production and 
research property wiii result in direct measurable costs 
that the Government must bear, additional factors shall be 
considered in evaluating bids or proposals. These factors 
shall be specified in the solicitation either as dollar 
amounts or as formulas and shaii be limited to the cost of- 

(1) Reactivation from storage; 
(2) Rehabilitation and conversion; and 
(3) Making the property available on an f.o.b. 
basis. 

(b) If, under the terns of the solicitation, the con- 
tractor will bear the transportation cost of furnishing Gov- 
ernment production and research property or the cost of 
making it suitable for use (such as when property is 
offered on an 'ss is' basis (see 45.308)), no additional eval. 
uatmn factors related to those costs shall be used. 

(c) If using Government production and research 
property will resuit in measurable savings to the govern- 
ment, the dollar amount of these savings shall be specified 
in the solicitation and used in evaluation offers. Examples 
of such savings indude- 

"SeeFAR46 2051~1 
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(I) Savings occurring as a direct result of acti- 
vating toois being maintained in idle status at 
known cost to the Government; and 
(2) Avoiding the costs of deactivating and plac- 
ing tools m layaway or storage or of maintaining 
them in an idle state, if the prospective costs 
are known. Far these costs to be included 111 the 
evaluation, firm decisions must have been 
made that the tools will be laid away or stored if 
not used on the proposed contract and that such 
costs are not merely beingdeferred.76 

Despite the mandatory language of this provision, the contract- 
ing officer has discretion in deciding whether to include the spe- 
cified costs and saving? as evaluation factors. In Ensign Bicllfo?.d 
Co. ," the GAO upheld a contracting officer's decision not to include 
BS an evaluation factor the cost of transporting govemment-fur- 
nished aluminum cans because the contracting officer reasonably 
determined that the cost could not be accurately ascertained 

Considering these costs and savings in source selection can 
frustrate the general intent of FAR Subpart 45.2 by confemng a 
competitive advantage on contractors in posession of GPRP.'* The 
government wiii not incur costs to make the property available for 
delivery to these offeran. However, afferars that do not po98ess 
GPRP would be disadvantaged because their offers would have to be 
burdened to account for the government's costs of making the prop- 
erty available-that IS, the costs of reactivation Prom storage and 
preparation for transportation, among othen. Rental equivalents 
and rental charges would not necessarily offset this effect because 
they are aimed only at eliminating the advantage conferred as a 
consequence of the acquisition costs saved by the contractor using 
GPRP Thus, the potential exists for conflict between the contracting 
officer's obligations to eliminate competitive advantage while also 
ensuring that the award goes to the contractor whose offer is the 
most advantageous to the government. The FAR attempts to recon- 
cile this conflict by only obligating the contracting officer to elimi- 
nate competitive advantage to the maximum practical extent.'s 
Thus, Contracting officers have the discretion to determine when the 
costs of eliminating a competitive advantage outweigh the benefits 

'BFAR46 202-3 
"0-180844, Aug. 14, 1974, 74-2CPDl87 
'BIf i l l lo l feror~hnveequi l lrccesstotheG~,~heeostsarulv~Lothegovem- 

ment will be approumately the m e  rewdlear af which offeror geU the a w d .  Ln 
this situation. OD potential connict e x ~ i t r  with the pohcy of elirmnafing compelltlve 
advantage because no such advaotue a m 8  

"FAR43 2OLia) 
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and the GAO will not disturb this decision unless the decision is 
found to be arbitrary and capncious. 

V. Post-Performance Retention and Use of Government-Furnished 
property 

Concerning contractor retention of GFP after contract comple- 

What usually happens is that initially the government 
probably has a real need to put government-owned 
machine tools in a particular supplier's plant. Often, after 
a few years this need passes. However, as other contracts 
are placed with the supplier, government contracting offi- 
cials authorize him to u8e the government-awned tools on 
the new work on the basis that the government should get 
its money's worth out of the tools. . . . Once a company 
gets the government to provide him with machine tools, 
he almost certainly can keep them forever,So 

The preceding section of this article considered the direct 
impact of various types of GFP an the competitive award proces8, 
Thii section wfl determine what impact the use of GFP has on the 
overall efficiency of the contractor's argamzation. While this impact 
may affect the competitive process, any effect would be too indirect 
and speculative to require corrective action. 

The contractor with access to GFP enjoys several advantages as 
the result of not mcurring purchase or leasing costa for slmilar prop- 
erty.8' In addition to these cast-based advantages, use of GFP 
reduces the contractor's risk in its government contracts. When the 
Contractork own equipment fails to function properly, the contrac- 
tor bears the risk that this failure will C B U S ~  untimely performance 
resulting in termination for default. Conversely, when government 
property fails to function as intended, any resulting delay generally 
is excusabie.sZ 

tion, Admiral H.G. Rickover stated: 

B°Cwa?t- qf Dpsenns A m q n a t m  Act of 1967, Xeorlllgs W m e  the 
Hovsa Sukmm. m Cwav0moif cf i W m e  A p p m p n a t m  of tha A m e p k t i o n s  
C m m  , SQth Cong , Zd Gem 171-72 As maif readers will np~reciale, Admiral Rick- 
overwar not afnend toDOD ~0ntmcf0i8 

=>See suym Section I (dweusson of advantages resulting from The ~ O I Y ~ C Y F  
renee of p u r c h e  or leiulng costs) 

-*See FAR 52 245-2(aX2). 

SeealsoFAR52 245-S(aX3): FAR52 245-7(kX4) 
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A long-standing disagreement exists between federal agencies 
and industry whether postaward use of GFP actually confen an 
advantage in all cases. In a 1971 report to the Commission of Govern- 
ment Procurement, the study group observed that. 

Representatives of industry advised us that real-life situa- 
tions are even more complicated than the cumbersome 
regulation procedures recogmze. For example, as a piece 
of equipment gets older, the costs of upkeep and the costs 
of keeping accountability reports for the Government may 
more than offset any advantage delived by the contractor 
using the equipment. Industry representatives also com- 
plained that it IS very difficult to negotiate fair rental rates 
for equipment when It is unknown how much actual use it 
will be put t0.83 

Leading industrial organizations still contend that the contrac- 
tor's costs of managing GFP is unduly burdensome. In response to 
President Bush's memorandum of January 28, 1982, directing agen- 
cies to identify inefficient procurement procedures, the Office of 
Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP) requested input from industry 
The Aerospace Industries Association (AIA) objected to FAR Subpart 
45 5, which requires contracton to develop and implement internal 
procedures to prevent unauthorized use of the property and to pro- 
vide a basis for calculating a fair rental. The ALA contended that 
contracton were required to expend excessive time and money can- 
ducting continuous analysis and reporting, none of which improved 
the quality of the end item received by the government.= Essen- 
tially, contracton want to continue to have access to GFP but want 
to be relieved of the recordkeeping duties that benefit the govern- 
ment. Nevertheless, in the interests of streamlining the procurement 
process, the Defense Acquisition Regulation (DAR) Council, on Feb- 
ruary 16, 1993, agreed to a final rule revising FAR 45.505, Records of 
Plant Equipment, to clarify that summary records normally are ade- 
quate for plant equipment costmg less than $5000 per unit.86 

Thus, both advantages and disadvantages to the contractor's 
postaward use of GFP are apparent. Federal Acquisition Regulation 
Subpart 45.4 sets forth the procedures governing the contractor's 
postaward use of GFP and the appropriateness of charging of rent 

83Sfud) Group r6. Re-Contract Plonnmg, m Advisory Rewn fa the Commlr- 
 ion on Goveinmenl Procurement 148-49 (19711 (on file at the Gorerment Contract 
Law Library 81 George Washington Lmvemty, Wzshmgron. D C 1 

B'Sre ierwally A ~ 9 m I m  Idenli(y Burdourn Repuldmm.fm OFPP-The 
ConfrocfmgPlowsr THE O o > ' r C a m ~ m a ,  34 16, nt5(19821 

9' Army Defense Acquisition Regulation (DAN Council Members Repoll DAR 
C ~ 8 1 - 0 1 9 ( 1 6 F e b  19831~anflleafrheDARCounci1, Pentagon. Washington. D C I 
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far that use. Because postaward use only tangentially impacts the 
competitive process and is interrelated with the contractual rights 
and liabilities of the parties, this matter i s  beyond the scope of this 
article. 

VI. Conclusion 

This article considered the various effects that GFP can have 
on the competitive process and the contractor's organization. One 
lesson that emerges from this effort is that the contracting officer is 
often m a "lase-lose" Pituation whenever offeron perceive that a 
competitor enjoys a GFP-related advantage. If the contracting offi- 
cer fails to attempt to eliminate this advantage, unsuccessful 
offerors will complain; if he uses the F M  prescnhed methods in an 
effort to eliminate the advantage,' unsuccessful offeron still will 
complain. As the cited cases illustrate, offeran generally have not 
been successful in challenwg the contracting officer's decisions on 
this issue. Ib minimize the likellhood of a Successful protest, contrac- 
ting officers should he alert to situations where offeron have 
unequal access to government property. In these cases, the contract- 
ing officer should determine whether this unequal access has cre- 
ated an unfair advantage. If an unfair advantage is identified, the 
contracting officer must determine if elimination of the advantage is 
"practical." The contracting officer then must attempt to eliminate 
the advantage through application of rental equivalents or by charg- 
ing rent or prepare a written explanation of Why elimination of the 
advantage was impractsal. 





ANOTHER VICTORY IN THE UNWINNABLE 
WAR OVER CIVIL PENALTIES: 

MAINE u. DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 

LIEUTENANT COMMANDER MARC G. LAVERDIERE' 

1. Introduction 

This article examines whether the Comprehensive Environ- 
mental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA)l 
waives federal sovereim immunity for civil penalties imposed for 
failing to comply with state hazardous wmte and substance clean up 
iaws.2 This article reviews the CERCI" statutory text and legisla- 
tive history in light of Maine v. Department ofNayavy,3 a recent deci- 
sion from the United States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit 
(First Circuit Court of Appeals), which held that the CERCLA does 
not waive mverei@ immunity for state imposed punitive civil penal- 
ties. This article also considers Con5ess's response to judicial deci. 
sions limiting the scape of federal waivers of sovereign immunity. 
Finally, this article asseses the impact of M a i m  u. Department of 
Navy an future state efforts to enforce federal compliance with 
"mini-superfund" laws. 

n. Background 

Federal facilities are generating a @eat deal of hazardous 
waste,4 allegedly ignoring toxic waste clean up laws, and saddling 
states with a greater environmental clean up burden.5 Consequently, 
many states have responded with a campaign to compel federal cam- 
pliance using, among other things, what one commentator described 
as "a major economic mechanism . . , to encourage federal facilities 

Id 
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not to pollute and to clean up"-that is, civil penalties.6 These fed- 
eral facilrties generally have not had to capitulate to state imposed 
civil penalties because of the unwilhngness of many federal courts to 
find the requisite waivers of sovereign immunity under federal envi- 
ronmental laws.' The federal government achieved its most signifi- 
cant victory to date in Department o f E w g y  v. Okia ,S  in which the 
United States Supreme Court held that neither the Clean Water Act 
(CWA) nor the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) 
waived federal sovereign immunity for State imposed "punitive" 
civil penalties.0 

The battle over state unposed civil penalties recently shlfted to 
a new front. In Maine v. Department of Natq. a cme of first impres- 
sion, the Fint Circuit Court of Appeals held that section lZO(aX4) of 
the CERCLA'O fails to wave sovereign immunity for the imposition 
of punitive civil penalties under Maine's hazardous waste law." 
Maine brought suit claiming that the Navy's shipyard in Kittery, 
Maine, had not complied with the state's federally approved haz- 
ardous waste law.12 The Navy eventually agreed to comply, but 
refused to pay civil penalties assessed by the state far past noncam- 
~ 1 i a n c e . l ~  On motion for summary judmnent, the federal distnct 

'See, e y., Sierra Club Y Lupn. 072 F2d 312 (10th Cs 1982) ("0 stale unposed 
penalfres under Clean Wafer Aef], Mnzcnfelf Y Department of the W Farce. 003 F2d 
1293 (10th Ca 10801 (no atate unposed penalties under Repaurce Conservation and 
Recovery Act]. Lnited States v State of Wmhiwan,  872 F.2d 874 (0th Clr 1088) (no 
itate unwsed penalties under Resource Conservation and Reeovely Act), bul Q#e 

Alabama ex re1 Gmddiek Y V e t e m s  Admmmtrafmn. 648 F Supp 1208 (M D Ala 
19861 (Clean h9rr Act wenaltles uoheldl. 

8112s C t  1627(1002) 
81d at 1637-38 "Punlflve" penalties are impoed &5 purushmeot far vlalatlng 

a statutory provrsmn, and not a court order. "Coercive" penalflea BTe unposed Lo 
e n i o r c e ~ a r d e r o r t h e p r o c e i o f e o u r t . L ~ j ~ n . 9 7 2 F 2 d a t 3 l l  

1042u.s c 5062qan4)(188s) ~hv.seefionrratelssfouows 
State Ian8 concerns  removd and remedlafmn aeflon. ineludmp. rlale 

appllcable to lachfm whichare not owned 01 operated b i  any aueh 
department agency, or lnstrumenfallty 
~~Mavlev.DepartmenrofZla~y.873E2d 1007, IOll[lstCir 10821 
 ME REI STAT Avh fit 38, $5 1SOl-131O(k] (West 1888 & Supp 18801 (a 

federallyaufhoraedhazardourwarrelawoperaringm~euoftheRCRA See42 U S C  
5 6826 (IOSSl Maine unposed the c ~ w l  penalties on the Naw under the state's hw- 
aidoUPwe3le law, n ~ f a i f a l e  mini-super7undlaw 

191" 1886, Marne onanally brought suit y1 Yorh County Supenor Court seeking 
M order re~uinng the United Stares Navy among other fhingJ, fa comply r n h  
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court aneed with Maine that the RCRA waived sovereign immunity 
for fines and penalties imposed under Maine's hazardous waste 
iaw.14 On appeal, the First Circuit Court of Appeals quickly reversed 
the federal distnct court, citingDepartmcnzt ofEwgrv. Ohio.'6 The 
circuit court then addressed Maine's new assertion that the 
C,ERCLA's waiver of sovereign immunity-that subjects federal facil- 
ities to "state laws regarding enforcement"-authorizes assessment 
of civil penalties.15 In rejecting Maine's contention, the circult court 
pointed to the CERCLA's failure to distinguish between prospective 
and retrospective penalties. The absence of any clear mechanism for 
punishing past violations convinced the circuit court that section 
lZO(a.14) of the CERCLA does not contain an adequately clear 
waiver of sovereign immunity.'' 

Ill. Federal Supremacy and Sovereign Immunity 

A Conslitufional Background 

Under the federal supremacy doctrine, the laws of the United 
States made pursuant to the United States Constitution are the 
supreme law of the land, and "enjoy legal superiority over any con- 
fhcting provision of a state constitution or iaw."18 As Chief Justice 
Marshall explained in McCulloch v. Maryland, "The government of 
the Union, though ilmited in its powers, is supreme within its sphere 
of action."'Q 

B. Case Law Standard 

The s o v e r e ~ g ~ ~  immunity of the United States government is 
founded on the supremacy elause.20 Any waiver of sovereign immu- 

M u e ' s  hamidous wmfe law and to p8y EivU penaltler far past vlol~Liolls from lS8l 
faward.  The Nary removed the mfmn LO federal court Eventually the Naiy a p e d  
fa comply with state regulaflons, but refused m pay flnes for past noneampllance and 
certain ather fees assessed. See Mame Y Depanmenf of Nary, 702 F. Supp 322, 330, 
331-32 (D Me 1888) FoUawmg the federal dlstnft coun's h g  m favor of Mame, 
the panres enlered mto a consent decree The Nary was d o w e d  to appeal the dlsfnct 
co~n'edecis ion,  b u t i l i t l o i f i f ~ e d L o p a y c i v i l W n a l t i e s t a ~ g S 8 8 7 . 2 W P n d f e e r  
ratallmgS81,862 SseMaal~u.DBpartmtqiNavy, 873F.2datlWS. 

le.U~inea.~artmanlqiN~~~, 702F Svpp at330 
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nity must, according to the Supreme Court, be "clear and unam- 
biguous" in its statutory context.21 Courts applyins this standard 
have generated various rules for interpreting waivers of sovereign 
immunity, which were summarized recently in Siena Club ZI. 
L7Jjan?2 as foilows: 

The United States, as sovereign, is immune from suit in 
the absence of its consent. Library of Congress v.  Shau, 
478 US.  310, 315, . . . (1986). "[A] waiver of the tradi- 
tional soverem -unity 'cannot be implied but must be 
unequivocally expressed"' by Congess. United Stales v.  
?!&an, 424U.S 392,399,. . . (1976)(quating UnitedStates 
u. King, 395 U.S. 1, . . . (1969)); See M i t m j e l t  8. W a r t -  
?nent of A i r  Force, 903 E2d 1293, 1294-95 (10th Cir. 
1990). A court must strictly construe a waiver in favor of 
the sovereien and mav not extend it bevond what the 
language requ11e6. RzLekekhaus 0. Sierra Club, 463 U.S 
680, 686, . . . (1983).23 

These rules have been applied strictly when states have sought to 
impose penalties that would impact the public fisc.24 

IV. Statutory Construction 

A. The CERCLA Generally 

Congress enacted the CERCLA in 198026 to remedy the inade- 
quacies of "partly redundant, partly inadequate federal hazardous 
substances clean up and compensation iaws."26 Ib that end, the 
CERCLA provides generally for removal of hazardous substances 
and remediation by the government or responsible parties of sites at 
which these substances are found;z' inclusion of the "Superfund" to 
pay for clean up of contaminated sites;28 and authority for courts to 
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hold responsible parties Liable for clean up costs and natural resource 
damages.28 

E. States andFederalFaeilities 

Like many environmental statutes, the CERCLA does not pre- 
empt states from establishing additional liability or requirements 
regarding the release and clean up of hazardous substances.30 Many 
states have enacted hazardous clean up-or mini-superfund-iaws to 
deal with contaminated sites within their borders.3' 

Although states were free to enact their own hazardous sub. 
stance clean up laws, federal facilities remained immune to the 
states' requirements until the enactment of the Superfund Amend- 
ments and Reautholizatian Act (SARA) of 1986.32 The SARA added 
section 120 to the CERCLA. which mandates federal comDliance 
with CERCLA provisions.33 

More importantly, 42 U.S.C. 5 lZO(aX4) strictly prescribes the 
obligation of federal facilities to comply with state law, providing as 
foilows: 

State laws concerning removal and remedial action, 
including state laws regarding enforcement, shall apply to 
removal and remedial action at facilities owned or oper. 
ated by a department, agency, or instrumentality of the 
United States when such facilities are not included on the 
National Priorities List. The preceding Sentence shall not 
apply to the extent a state law would apply any standard 
or requirement to such facilities which is more stringent 
than the standards and requirements applicable to facili- 

*'old. B 8607 

axpub L No 88-498, 1WSLat. 1613(18SB) 
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ties which are not owned and operated by any such 
department, agency, or mstmmentaiity.34 

At least one commentator has suggested that thls language "argua- 
bly waives immunity" for state imposed civil penaities.36 Further 
examination leads to the conclusion, however, that t h s  observation 
is not entirely consistent with the current state of jurispmdence. 

c. sULtut0r.u Lawuage 

Because Statutory analysis properly begins with the plain Ian- 
guage of the statute, a review of the specific language of 42 U.S.C. § 
120(a)(4) is necessary.ae 

1.  SLate Laws Concerning Removal and Remedial Action: 
According to 42 U.S.C. 5 120(aX4), any federal facility that is not an 
the Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) National Pnorities 
List (NPL),37 IS subject to state laws "concerning removal and reme- 
dial action, including state laws regarding enfarcement."38 This lan- 
guage limits the category of State laws to which the federal govern- 
ment is exposed under the CERCI," waiver of sovereigm immunity. 
The First Circuit Court of Appeals, in Maine v. Department ofNQvy, 
did not address specifically whether Mane's hazardous waste laws 
"cancern[ed] removal and remedial action." However, the litigants 
in Maine 2.. Depwtment ofNavy considered this issue important, and 
other litigants will likely raise this issue in future litigation; there- 
fore,areviewofthefirstpartof42U.S.C. $ lZO(aX4)kinorder. 

Maine's principal contention was that "the instant matter [as a 
whole] comprises . . . a removal and remedial action,l'3* pointing to 
several of its hazardous waste laws that impose remedial responsi- 
bilities. These lncluded laws authorizing Maine's Department of 
Environmental Protection to: (a) issue administrative orders requir- 

3642 ti S.C 89620jaX41(19861 
35 Adam Bablch & Kent E Hanron, Oppmfl~nzlis8/m Diz<mmmtnl EMmm 

_ n l  and Cost Rpmwry by h a 1  G o w n m a &  and C t l m  Orponltahon, 18 En*] 
L Rep (En*I L Lnsf 110163, 10167" 2 1  (1988) 

"Redland Soccer Club, 1°C Y Department 01 Army, 801 F Supp 1432 1434 
[I! D Pa 1992) (CERCLA # IPqaX4) wawer laverem mmumty for clean UP of Bltee 
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ing remediatian40 ; and (b) clean up discharges of hazardous waste 
and charge the expense to responsible parties." The state's civil 
penalty statute,'z at issue in Maine u. Department of Navy, provides 
for removal or remediation either by compensating the State for 
uncorrected environmental damage, or by eliminating the need for 
remediation by inducing campiiance with Maine's hazardous waste 
laws.43 Maine also contended that laws designed to prevent release 
of hazardous wastes contemplate removal and remedial actions." 

In response, the Navy argued that the operating standards that 
Maine accused the Navy of violating in the complaint were found in 
lawa pertaining to generation, treatment, and storage of hazardous 
waste.46 The Navy contended that these laws were akin to RCRA 
requirements and not CERCLA standards relating to "removal and 
remedial" actian.46 The Navy also asserted that the response author- 
ities, to specific releases of hazardous wastes, that Maine relied on 
were not mentioned in the complaint and therefore were inelevant 
to the analysis." 

Because the First Circuit Court of Appeals provides no guid- 
ance on whether Maine's civil penalty statute involved "removal or 
remediation" action, we must consider other court's opinions. In 
Pennsylvania Department of Bnvironmental Resmrces (PDERI u. 
United States Small Business Association a rare state court 
opinion on this issue, the PDER sought injunctive relief under the 
state's Sohd Waste Management Act (SWMApe to force compliance 
with the Act and to compel the SBA "to remove and clean up" 
hazardous substances and industrial waste that it had stored, spilled, 
and disposed of at its wallpaper factory in Pennsylvania.6o The SBA 
asserted federal sovereign immunity arguing that 42 U.S.C.  5 
lZO(aH4) did not apply because the SWMA WBS not a state law con- 
cerning removal and remedial action.'l The Pennsylvania state 

4 ~ 3 8 . ~ ~  REI sr*r MY. tlt 3 8 , ~ ~  ~ s o a j i n j ,  is1o(wesr lam) 
" I d  5 1319-D, IlBl9-G~Wert 1990). 
'ZId B34B(West1989] 
'816.  
**Id. 

"Id sf 10 
,8579 A 26 1001 (Pa Commw. CL. 19901 
'BAcl of July 7, 1980, Pub L. No 380. $0 101-103, as amended. 35 P.S # 

6018 101-601B.lW3 
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court, finding that the CERCLA defines the t e r n  "removal" and 
"remedial" broadly,62 held that despite the absence of the word 
"cleanup'' m Pennsylvarua's statute, the scope of the law "clearly 
encompasses the cleanup of hazardous wmte sites."63 The state 
court reasoned that the SWMA addreses past actions as well as 
prospective acts, and the storage, disposal, and transportation c o n  
ponents of the law include the concept of eleanup.54 

In Umited States u, Pennsylvania DBpartment OjEnvironmen- 
tal Resources (PDER),Sb a federal district court in Pennsylvania 
addressed a similar issue. The United States claimed its right of sov- 
ereign immunity under the CERCLA to prevent the PDER from exer- 
cising jurisdiction, under Pennsylvania's SWMA,6* over a contami- 
nated drainageway located at a federal facility in Pennsylvania. The 
United States argued that 42 U.S.C. 5 lZO(aX4) waives sovere~@~ 
mmunity only far "mini-CERCLAs:' and that because the SWMA 
lacked "specific, predetermined standards far cleanup of wmte" it 
failed to qualify.s'The federal district court rejected this argument. 
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Relying on the "broad" definitions of "remove," "removal," and 
"remedial action,"68 the district court heid that a state law canfer- 
ring authority to "require polluters to assess and clean up" contami- 
nated sites is a law "concerning removal and remedial action.''6e 

In light of these decisions, a compelling argument exists that 
the laws on which Maine relied in bringing suit against the Na"y 
concerned removal and remedial action. Maine based one of its com- 
plaints an the Navy's failure to store and dispose of hazardous 
wastes properly, which includes the concept of cleanup, i .e. ,  
"removai."60 Furthermore, the action, as a whole, was in the nature 
of "enforcement," (.e., "remediation."61 

2. State Laws Regarding Wwconsnt.-The most significant 
question of this analysis is whether the language of section lZO(aX4) 
of the CERCLA-"[sltate laws regarding enforcement"-encam- 
passes civil penalties for past noncompliance with state hazardous 
waste laws.e2 The First Circuit Court of Appeals, r e l w g  an Depart- 
ment of8nmyy v .  Ohio, heid that it did n0t.83 

Examining the statutory context provided the First Circuit 
Court of Appeals with little guidance as to whether Congress 
intended to waive sovereign immunity for prospective coercive 
fines, retrospective civil penalties, or both.64 After minimal analysis, 
the circuit court, in Maim v .  Department of Navy, resolved the 
ambiguity in 42 U.S.C. $120 by adopting the Supreme Court's obser- 
vation in Department OJ E w y  z). Ohio concerning the RCRA's 
waiver of sovereign immunity: "The absence of any example of 
punitive fines is powerful evidence that Congress did not intend to 
subject the United States to an enforcement mechanism that could 
deplete the federal fisc."6j However, the circuit court's reliance on 
this language may have been misplaced. 

In Department of E w g y  v .  Ohio, the Supreme Court consid- 
ered, among other things, whether the RCRA's waiver of sovereign 

J B l d  at 1331 The termiremove, removai, remedy, and remedialactionmclude 
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immunity failed to expose federal facilities to punitive, civil penal- 
ties.66 The RCRA's federal facility provision provides, in part, that 
the federal government is subject to "all . . . state . . . require- 
ments . . including any . . provisions for injunctive relief and such 
sanctions as may be imposed by a court to enforce such relief. . . . 
[ q h e  United States . . . shaii [not] be immune from any process or 
sanction of any . Court with respect to the enforcement of any 
such injunctive relief."e7 The Supreme Court interpreted this ian- 
wage as including only the coercive-not the punitive-means far 
implementing substantive standards.68 The Supreme Court reasoned 
that the omission of any reference to punitive fines in the RCRA ism 
"stark contras" to the dear  references to enforcement mechanisms 
for ensuring compliance in the future.Bo 

Conversely, 42 U.S.C. 5 120(aK4) contains none of the qualify. 
ing language found in the RCRA limiting its waiver to coercive penai- 
ties. Nevertheless, the First Circmt Court of Appeals' holding in 
Maine u. Department of Navy arguably is good law. Several cases 
that interpret the federal facility provision of the CWA, including 
Deparhnent of E w g g  2). Ohia, are Sufficiently analogous to offer 
support to the holding in Maine v. Department of Navy. 

in McClellon Ecological Seepage Situation 2i. Weinberger,'o the 
Federal DLstrict Court for the Eastern District af California held that 
the CWA does not clearly and unequivocally waive sovereign immu- 
nity for state imposed civil penalties for past violations of state law. 
The district court specifically concerned itself with that part of sec- 
tion 313 of the CWA that reads: "The United States shall be liable 
only for those civil penalties ansing under federal law or imposed by 
a state or local COUR to enforce an order or the process of c o ~ r t ' ' ~ 1  
in reaching its decision, the distnct court observed that "the learned 
members of Congress, some of whom are learned members of var- 
LOUS bars, can say waiver of sovereign immunity for civil penalties 
just as easy as any eighth grader [but]. . . [tlhey have not done that. 
Instead they have inserted conjunctive and disjunctive references 
that bring about absurd and contradictory results.''7Z 

In Department of Enmgy V .  Ohia, the Supreme Court, besides 
ruling on the RCRA's waiver of sovereign immunity, heid that the 
CWA's waiver lacked sufficient clarity to expose federal facilities to  

6"Depmmenlof Energy>, Ohlo, 112s Ct 1627, LB40(lSS2) 
"42USC. (6861(1888)  
B'-ortmtqjE-yc Ohm.ll23 Cr at1640 
88 7 2  

,0666 F Supp 601 (E D Cal 1886) 
" 3 3 U S C  §1323(a)(I98S) 
~ZMcCklian 666 F. Supp at604 
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punitive, civil penaities.73 The Court addressed two parts of section 
313 of the CWA. The first part74 contained the term "sanction," 
which is defined as a "mechanism af enfarcement."76 Consequently, 
"sanction'' encompasses fines and penalties.'b The Court was 
unable to discern congressional intent, however, in pan  because the 
term "sanction" is "spacious enough to cover" punitive as well as 
coercive fines." The context within which "sanction" was found 
only served to support the Court's conciusion.78 

The second pertinent part of section 313 provides that "the 
United States shall be iiable only for those civil penalties arising 
under federal law or imposed by a state or iocsi court to enforce an 
order or the process of court."'8 The Court found that the statute's 
language-"to enforce an order or the proceea of court"-waived 
sovereip immunity far  coercive fines.8o The Court was less certain 
over the meaning of "civil penalties arising under federal law." 
Although this language "may indeed include" punitive, civil penal- 
ties, the Court concluded that any tension in a provision purporting 
to waive sovereip immunity "ls resolved by the requirement that 
any statement of waiver be unequivoca1,"el 

The CERCLA's waiver, exposing the United States to "state 
laws regarding enforcement," fails victim to the same constraint. 
The key to unlocking the waiver in section 12qaX4) of the CERCLA 
is the word "enforcement." Blaekb Law Dictionary defines 
"enforcement:' in part, as "the execution of a law . . . the c a v i n g  
out of a . . . command."82 The root word of enforcement is to 
"enforce;' which is defined, in part, as "to make effective; as to 
enforce a particular law, a writ, ajudgment, o r .  , . the collection of a 
. . . fine; to compel obedience to."83 

Use of the t e rn  "enforcement" within the context of environ- 

"33 C S C $ 1323(a) provides YI ielev~nt part that ' the federal g o v e r n e m  
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mental compliance also exists. In Meyer u. United Slates Coast 
Guard,B4 the Federal District Court for the Eastern District of North 
Carolina considered whether state imposed civil penalties were 
"requirements" to which the Coast Guard was subject under the 
RCRA. In holding that they were not, the district court observed that 
civil penalties are "a means by which requirements are &owed and 
not requirements themselves."86 

In short, the word "enforcement;' like the word "sanctions," 
is expansive enough to cover punitive as well as coercive civil penal- 
ties.8B When legislators compose waivers nf sovereign immunity with 
expansive terms or phraseology without clarification, court--like 
the First Circuit Court of Appeals-are likely to find no necessary 
implication that Cong~ess intended to waive sovereign immunity for 
the punitive as Opposed tn the coercive fine. 

3. Requirenats.-Section lZO(aX4) exposes federal facilities to 
state "requirements" that are not "more stringent" than those 
applied to facilities not owned by the federal government.S7 The 
r e m  "requirements" has been interpreted to require federal com- 
pliance with objective state standards of that are subject 
to uniform application.88 

In Parola u. Wdnberger,Bo the Court of Appeals for the Ninth 
Circuit examlned the scope of the term "requirements." The circuit 
court held that a "requirement" under the RCRA lncluded a city 
ordinance which obliged the Naval Postgmduate School to honor the 
city of Monterey's @ant of an exclusive garbage collection franchise. 
The circuit court observed that 

The history of the federal compliance controversy 
instructs us that the meaning of "requirements" cannot, 
as in Hamack . . . and EPA D. Cal i fmia . , . be limited to 
substantive environmental standards-effluent and emis- 
sion levels, and the like-but must also include the pro- 
cedural means by which those standards are impie- 
mented: including permit requirements, reporting and 
monitoring duties, and submission to state inspections.*' 
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Despite its broad scope, however, the term "requirements" does not 
extend to "punitive measures" such as civil penalties.ez 

V. Legislative History 

When statutes me unclear on their face regarding waivers of 
sovereign immunity, federal courts have turned to the legislative 
hi9tories.93 The Supreme Court recently pronounced, however, that 
reference to lealat ive history is inappropriate when construing a 
waiver of sovereign hrnunity.s4 "If clarity does not exist [in the 
statutory context], it cannot be supplied by a committee report."Q6 
Nevertheless, because the future impact of this principle of not 
referring to legislative history in construing a waiver of sovereim 
immunity is unclear, and because the court did not apply it in Maine 
v. Dqurtmat of Navy, a redew of the CERCLA's legislative history 
is necessary. 

In support of an expansive reading of 42 U.S.C. 8 120(aX4), 
Maine pointed to various commena made by legislators just pnar to 
the SARA'S enactment. For example, Senator Stafford explained 
that the SARA "does not diminish the application of state law nor 
does it preempt state law in any way far federal facilities not listed 
on the NPL."BB The Conference Committee Report explained that 
"[tlhh clarifies that CERCLA, together with RCRA, requires federal 
facilities to comply with ail federal, state, and local requirements, 
procedural, and substantive, including fees andpenalties, except as 
provided insection 121."87 

These comments are not particularly helpful in divining con- 
gressional intent. As the First Circuit Court of Appeals concluded, 
they do not describe how the "CERCLA might differ from RCRA on 
[punitive, civil penalties],' nor do they provide insight as to how this 
ease can be distinguished from Dqumnmt ojEneTgy u. Ohio.88 

~ ' h p ~ - t o f E ~ y u  Ohlo, 112 S Ct 81 1640, Mltzenfeltv Department 
of the Air Force, 803 F2d 1283, 1295 (10th Clr. ISM): Umted State8 Y .  State of 
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The extent of 42 U.S.C. 5 120(aX4) also was discussed on the 
senate floor four years after its passage. Tying 42 U.S.C. 5 120 
directly to the pending litigation in Maim e. Department of Navy, 
Senator Mitchell commented that sovereign immunity was "broadly 
waved," and subjected federal facilities to "all state . . . sanctions, 
lncluding penalties ''9s However, this comment, like those discussed 
by the Fint  Circuit Court of Appeals, is unclear BS to punitive, civil 
penalties. In any event, this comment should c a m  little weight m 
revealing the intent of the Congress that enacted the lesslation, 
because the Senator expressed the comment after the SARA'S 
enactment. 

VI. Congressional Intervention 

Dissatisfied when courts narrowly constme waivers of sover- 
eign immunity, Congress legislatively overmles them. In Hamock v. 
h.ain,lOl the Supreme Court held that federal facilities were 
required to comply with objective State air standards, but were not 
compelled to obtain state permits because section 118 of the CAAIo2 
did not require compliance with ''all'' state requirements.103 In EPA 
u. Cal?yomia ez vel. Stab Water Resources Conhol Board,1o4 the 
Supreme Court reached a similar result under section 313 of the 
CWA,loj holding that federal agencies were not subject to state 
National Pollution Discharge Elirnmation System permit require. 
ments.LO6 Congress reacted by amending the CAA and the CWA to 
include ''all'' state requirements, "procedural and substantive 

In the wake of the Supreme Court's decision in Departlnent of 
E w g y  e. Ohio, Congress enacted the Federal Facility Compliance 
Act (FFCA) of 1992.108 Its majar purpose is to waive savereign immu- 

"H R REP Ua 141. lOlatConB, I s t S e c  6-39118881 
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nity for civil and administrative penalties under the RCRA, effec- 
tively overmhng the Supreme Court's holding. Section 6001 of the 
RCRA, as amended by the FFCA, subjects the federal government to 
"all penalties and fines, regardless of whether such penalties or 
fines are punitive or coercive in nature."lOs Consequently, federal 
facilities no longer are immune from civil penalties imposed for fail- 
ure to comply with state hazardous waste laws. 

Nevertheless, the First Circuit Court of Appeals's decision in 
Maine 0, Department of Navy continues to loom as an obstacle for 
States seeking to impose civil penalties on federal agencies for failure 
to comply with state mini-superfund laws. Some states have mini- 
superfund iawslLO that are distinct from federally authonzed state 
hazardous waste laws operating in lieu of the RCRA.'" If a federal 
facility shouid violate a state's mini-superfund law, the state may 
have to rely on the CERCLA's waiver to impose civil penalties on 
that federal facility.112 Citing the holding in Maim v. Department of 
Navy, federal facilities are sure to oppose any such effort 

If the holding in Maine u. Department of Navy becomes the 
guidepost for resolving future debate over 42 US C. 8 lZo(aX4), 
federal courts will foreclose the use of civil penalties to compel fed- 
eral compliance with state mini-superfund laws. Con@ess is unwlli- 
ing, however, to accept mmow judicial mterpretations of federal 
waivers of sovereign immunity under environmental ~ t a t u t e s . ~ ~ a  if 
histoly offers any insight into future actions,LL4 we can expect Con- 
e e s s  to eliminate any ambiguity in the statutory text of section 
lZO(aX4). 

lQP42 U.S.C § 696i(a). o m d s d  b g  Pub. L No 102-386. 5 102, LOB Stat. 1605 
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VIl. Conclusion 

In Maine u. Department d Navy the FiRt Circuit Courr of 
Appeals addressed whether section 12KaX4) of the CERCLA con- 
tains a clear and unambiguous waiver of federal sovereign immunity 
for state imposed punitive, civii penaities.lI6 Although expansive 
enough to include civil penalties, 42 U.S.C. 5 120(aX4) fails to distin. 
guish between the coercive and punitive nature of these penalties. 
Congress therefore failed to legislate an unequivocal waiver of sov- 
ereign immunity.116 

Increasingly, when federal courts narrowly constme federal 
waivers of sovereip immunity, Congress overrules the courts 
through legislative enactments. In passing the FFCA,1L7 Congress 
demonstrated that it knows haw to waive sovereigm immunity far 
punitive, civii penalties when it intends to do ~ 0 . 1 1 s  If Maim a. 
Department of Navy is the first step toward denying states the use of 
civii penalties against the United States for past violations of state 
hazardous substance clean up laws, Congress again could intervene. 
Writing “with a clear . . . [and] unequivocal hand:’]]@ Congress can 
amend the CERCLA and thus resolve 42 U.S.C. 5 IZO(aX4)’s ambi- 
guity. As a resuit, federal agencies may win the judicial battles over 
civil penalties, but still lose the war 

“jMamev Dep~nmenfofNary.973F2d 1007, 1W8(lsfCir 1002). 
“‘id all011 
“’See FederalFacllrly Compllanee Act of 1082, Pub L. No. 102-386. $102. 106 

Star 1505(1092) 
“ B C j  Unfed States, State of Washmson, 872 F2d 874, 877 (9th Clr. 10691 

(puofylg Parola v Wernberger, 648 F.2d 056, 962 n 3 (8th Ca 19661 l ody  unequlvoeal 
reference fa mverelgn m u r u l y  m the RCRA, 42 U.S.C 9 6961 ll9661. Is nimed ‘‘at 
court-ordered 88n~fions for a violstIan of %n rdiunetian‘ ) 

“BMcClellon Ecoloecal Seepage Situation Y Weinbergel 655 F. SUPP 601, 6Q5 
(E D. Cal 18661 
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A HISTORY OF WARFARE * 

REYEWED BY MAJOR FRED L. BORCH** 

John Keegan's many years as a military historian give him a 
breadth of knowledge matched by few. His earlier books, among 
them The Face qfBattle, The Mask qf C m m n d ,  and S i % A r m h  in 
Normandy, are well known and reflect solid scholarship. However, 
his iateat effort, A History qf Warfaare, is a disappaintment. A His- 
tory of Warfare does a fine job in tracing the evolution of war from 
the distant past to the present. The book ultimately fails as good 
military history, however, because of Keegan's flawed view of PNS- 
sian General Karl von Clausewitz and his influence an modem west- 
ern warfare. Keegan insists that warfighters in the West are addicted 
to Ciausewitzian "total war" concepts, and that Clausewitz is "the 
ideological father" of the ever more destructive path that war in the 
West has taken. Because this Clausewitzian path may lead to the 
West's own destruction, we8tern military thinker's must 
"denounce" the false "ideology" Clausewitz. Otherwise, Keegan 
warns, western civilization "shall not survive." This intellectual CN- 
sade against Clausewitz and his influence is the major theme of A 
Hi8tow qf Warfare. The crusade fails, however, because Keegan's 
dkussion of Clausewitz is inaccurate and incomplete, If not simply 
wrong. Consequently, the major theme of A History of Warfare is 
flawed. The result is an erroneous picture of the theoretical founda- 
tions of western warfighting today. Consequently, judge advocates 
looking for a balanced, comprehensive analysis of the western 
method of war will not find it In this book. 

Most of A History of' Warfaare is given to an interesting and, at 
times, lively discussion of the nature of war over the millennia. 
Keegan describes the ritualistic combat of early man, and explores 
war as fought by the ancient Greeks and Romans, Easter Islanders, 
Mongols, Samurai, and Zulus. h examining everything from barbar- 
ian tribesmen to atomic weaponry, Keegan's breadth of knowledge is 
unpressive. Military lawyers wlll find Keegan's discussion of early 
attitudes toward new weapons most interesting. Just as the law of 
war today wrestles with the legality of laser and particle beam weap- 

*JOHN KBECAL, A H ~ R I  OF WARPARE (New Yark Alfred A.  Knopf. he , 1QQS). 
432 pages: S27,60(hardcaver) 

**Judge Advacate General's Corps, Urnled States Amy.  Currently esdmed a B 
Student, Uruted States Army Command and General Staf  College, Fort Leavenworth, 
KS- 
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onry, the sixteenth century faced the "lawfulness" of crossbows and 
handguns. Keegan explains. 

Armed with a crossbow a man might, without any of the 
long apprenticeship to arms necessary to make a knight, 
and equally without the moral effort required of a pike- 
wielding footman, kill either of them from a distance 
without putting himself in danger. What was true of the 
crossbowman was even more true of the handgunner; the 
way he fought seemed equally cowardly, and noisy and 
dirty as well, whlle requiring no muscular effort 
whatsoever. 

It 18 no wonder that early crossbowmen were executed when 
taken prisoner-"their weapon was a cowardly one and their behav- 
ior treacherous." Passages like this one in A History of Wavaare are 
both educational and entertaining. 

Had Keegan focused on the history of war when writing A 
History of Wqfare ,  the book would be of value to the reader. He 
persists, however, in examining war's place in modern eivllization, 
and perhaps more Importantly, what Keegan believes is its future 
role in the West. War in the West, he argues, has evolved to the point 
that It "may well be ceasing to commend itself LO human beings as a 
desirable or productive, let alone rational, means of reconciling their 
discontents." This means that war "truly has become a scourge." In 
sum, unlimited war of the kind now practiced in the West brings only 
increased human suffering, and virtually no benefit. But a study of 
war through the ages, according to Keegan, proves that war need 
not be a part of human society. Consequently, the West can-and 
must-stop the destructive total war it wages today. Keegan main- 
tains that Clausewitz and his theories must be rejected, because they 
are the cause of this western way of war. Western thinkers must 
recognize that waris not a continuation of poiitics, so that the West's 
culture can change LO have a "potentially peaceful future " 

Given John Keegan's rather virulent criticism of Clausewitz, 
cloaeiy examining this Prussian general and h e  theory of war is 
worthwhile. Such an examination reveals why Keegan thinks ill of 
him It also shows, however, why Keegan simply is wrong about 
Ciausewitz and Clausewmmn theory Finally, this careful scrutiny of 
Ciausewita explains why this review concludes that A Histoly of 
Warfare distorts the theoretical underpinnings of war in the West. 

Although Ciausewitz's famous On WW contams thousands of 
words, the book 1s known chiefly for its dictum that war 1s the 
continuation of politics "by other means" Ciausewitz's iinkage of 
war with politics grew from his own observations of eighteenth cen- 
tury European society He saw Napoleon's actions and the conflict 
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unleashed by the French Revolutian as inextricably connected to 
political forces. In the context of Clausewitz'sown time, and modern 
European hstary, war certainly was a continuation of politics. 

However, Clausewitzian theory 1s about far more than this 
political outlook on war. Additionally, what Clausewitz has to say 
about other aspects of war does not depend on the validity of his 
opinion that war is an extension of poiitm. 

The hallmark of Clausewitzian theory is its insistence that war 
is "unpredictable, ambiguous and intuitive rather than dear, precise 
and manageable." Warfighting does have rational elements. 
Clausewitz's conclusion, however, that war fundamentally is domi- 
nated by the irrational Sets him apart from all others who have 
written about war. Clausewitz believed that war cannot be reduced 
to a neat set of principles or 111188. He believed, however, that its 
complexity could be understood by a "military genius"-that 
although war cannot be taught like science or mathematics, it can be 
understood by some In short, men and women will always exist who 
can bring victory out of the chaos on the battlefield. "Friction" and 
the "fog of war" mean chaos on the battlefield, but a study of past 
wan, experience, training, and "military genius" point the way to 
success. 

The opening line of A Histmy of Waflare is: "War is not the 
continuation of policy by other means.'' Keegan's point is clear-he 
rejects Clausewitz's famous pronouncement, Instead, Keegan insists 
"that war embraces much more than politics: that it is always an 
expression of culture, often a determinant of cultural forms, in some 
societies the culture itself." Consequently, Keegan concludes that 
Clausewitz's view of the nature of war is "mcomplete, parochial and 
ultimately misleading." 

Keegan's insistence that war is far more than an extension of 
politics makes sense. Wars can be apditicai, reflecting instead a soci- 
ety's culture. The horse people of the Steppes, for example, did not 
wage war as an extension of political activity. Clausewitz failed to 
see this aspect of war, as he believed "in the primacy of politics 
lilther than cuiture." Consequently, a number af historical excep- 
tions to Clausewitz's conclusion that a "political motive" was the 
"precipitating and controlling factor in warmaking" exist. Keegan 
inSLSt8, however, that Clausewitz's view not only is incorrect, but is 
potentiaiiy disastrous as well. If politics and war are inextricably 
linked, nation state8 will continue to go to war to solve interstate 
disputes. The end result, Keegan writes, is "total war;'as the nation 
State that can militarize the greatest portion of its population and 
resources is more likely to win a war. It fallows that the "ideology" 
of Clausewitz has resulted in the "total war" or "unlimited war'' 
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waged by the West today. Keegan even blames Clausewitz for influ- 
encing thermonuclear war. After all, he says, the doctrine of 
"mutual assured destruction" is war waged through the politics of 
deterrence. 

Is this true? Is Clausewitz the darling of war planners and com- 
manders? Is On War the bible far the West's warriors? Must 
Clausewitzian theory be rejected for the West to survive? Although 
Keegan insists that the answer to these questions is "yes," he is quite 
wrong. First, as previously discussed, Clausewitz's theory of war 
gaea far beyond the "war is politics" dictum. Tb reject Clausewitz 
because one aspect of h a  theory does not apply to nonwestern cul- 
ture is foolish. Second, Clausewitz's position that a multitude of 
variables make war irrational and chaotic is verified by human expe- 
nence. That A Histmy, of' Walfare never touches an these aspects of 
Clausewitz's theory of war is intellectually dishonest It also suggests 
that Keegan has never read all of On War, much less studied it or 
Clausewitz. 

Rnally, Keegan greatly exaggerates the influence that 
Ciausewnz-or any theorist-has had on western warfare. The 
United States Army's 19% and 1993 Field Manuals (FMI 1W-5, 
Doctrine, for example, do pay tnbute to Clausewitz when demand- 
ing that commanders reflect agility, versatility, and initiative m pian- 
ning and fighting wan. The very existence, however, of FM 100-5 
and the many other field manuals published over the last twenty- 
five yean illustrate that the United States Army believes that cer- 
tain principles of war can be deduced. This is because the military, 
"often intolerant of ambiguity and complexity," prefers a neat set of 
rules or guideposts for both garrison and field. When Keegan argues 
that western warfightera are addicted to Clausewitzian theory, he 
clearly i s  incorrect. Clausewitz says rules cannot guide warfare, yet 
the very existence of fieid manuals runs counter to Clausewitzian 
theory. This is not to my that Clausewitz gets "lip service" only On 
War remains an important book for the military professional How- 
ever, Keegan vastly overrates h a  influence. More importantly, other 
than a passing reference to Von Maitke (who ciamed the application 
of Clausewitz's principles led to the German victory over the Aus- 
trians in 1871), A History of Warfare provides not one shred of 
evidence that western military thought is dominated by Clausewitz 
today. On the contrary, it seems likely that few officers read 
Clausewitz-and even fewer study his work. In any event, as Keegan 
calls on the West to denounce Clausewitz, his book should have 
provided at least some credible evidence in support of this position. 

A note on Keegan's style. It can be distracting. In making a 
point or in explaining a concept, he often digresses to the point of 
ramblmg. In a chapter entitled "Armies," for example, he writes 
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that "an intellectual is a person who discovers there is something 
more interesting than sex." A quote that may bring a smile to a face, 
but does not advance a discussion of military &tory. A HiSW o j  
Waflam is full of similar parsages. 

The dustjacket of A History o j  Waflam claims that the book is 
"a masterpiece, destined to become a clarsic work." A number of 
reviewers have made similar pronouncements. Unfortunately, noth- 
ing could be more inaccurate. Keegan's incomplete treatment of 
Clausewitz results in an inadequate and fundamentally flawed treat- 
ment of western warfare. There can be no quarrel with Keegan's 
idea that peace h "good" and war is "bad," but his use of Clausewitz 
BS the "bad boy" is inaccurate, incomplete, and ultimately mislead- 
ing. Consequently, A History o j  Warfare is of limited value. 

THE PRICE OF VICTORY * 

REVIEWED BY LIEUTENANT COLONEL SAMUEL J. ROB*' 
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represented a senior noncommissioned officer who WBS charged 
with participating in a drug ring, led by a young lieutenant, that 
smuggled drugs across the Dutch border. This reviewer's premise is 
that this trial served as the basis for The Price of' V<'ictory. 

The actual trial involved a drug ring, comprised of soldiers sta- 
tioned in Karlsruhe, Germany, who planned to attack and seize 
weapons from an arms room at an Air Defense Artillery site in Lan- 
dau, Germany, then use the captured weapons to rob the finance 
center at Grafenwoehr, Germany. Before their plan could be brought 
to fruition, United States Army Criminal Investigation Division (CID) 
agents, acting on a tip from one of the conspirators-who WBS dissat- 
isfied with his share of the drug profits-apprehended most of the 
gang members on their return from a drug N" to Holland. The lieu- 
tenant was tned and convicted and sentenced to confinement for 
thirty years.' The remaming gang members, except Captain Green's 
client, were convicted pursuant to guilty pleas.2 Captain Green's 
client was not present ai the t h e  of the drug arrest and only was 
identified as a coconspirator through the statements of his alleged 
accomplices who testified against him in exchange for reductions in 
sentences 

Anyone intending to read WM Price of' Victory should first read 
the case of United States c. Curry.3 The United States Army Court of 
Military Review's (ACMR) opinion provides an excellent synopsls of 
the facts of the case and provides an interesting backdrop for the 
novel. Older A m y  judge advocates especially will find themselves 
trying to surmise which characters in the book are purely fictional 
and which characters, although fictional, may have been loosely 
based on actual persons. 

The novel evolves around the court-martial of Sergeant First 
Class Billy Frazier, a former Green Beret who saw combat in Grenada 
and Panama, and his defense counsel, Captain Jack Hayes. Captain 
Hayes IS a young, idealistic attorney who, in the course of the book, 
becomes increasmgiy frustrated with the courtmartial system and 
his own growing doubts about his client. The remaining Cast consists 
of the usual stereotypes. a chain of command bent on conviction; ~n 

awessive, borderline unethical trial counsel; a CNStY old pro- 
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government judge whose courtroom demeanor and harsh sentences 
earned him the nickname "The Whopper"; and a young wife who is 
becoming increasingly distant from Captain Hayes because of his 
obsession with the case. To contribute to his problems, If one could 
call t h s  a problem. Captain Hayes's father-in-law is the head of a 
high-powered law firm and his wife is pressuring him to leave the 
A m y  and make "bs money." 

Without revealing the plot, suffice it to say that the book has it 
aU-ser, drugs, deceit, marital strife, and even murder. The book is a 
"made-for-television movie" in hardback. Depending on whether a 
reader desires e n t e r t m e n t  or education, such comment is either 
praise or condemnation. Above all, the author does a goad jab of 
building suspense. Readers undoubtedly will find themselves trying 
to predict the verdict as the courtroom drama unfolds. 

The author obviously knows his subject. His description of mili- 
tary life, his use of military acronyms, and his presentation of the 
workings af the court-martial system are accurate, though presented 
in such a way as to not lase an uninitiated reader. Unfortunately, in 
an attempt to appeal to a wider audience, the author rehes too 
heavily an stereotypes. While such B ploy may make for more inter- 
estingreading, it serves to perpetuate, rather than dispel, the nega- 
tive image that many civilians hold of military justice. Conversely, 
the author hardly can be faulted for making reader interest-as 
opposed to improving the image of military justice-his lodestar. 
Mareover, it will be the rare judge advocate who, on completion of 
the book, will not claim to have encountered, in some farm, one or 
more of the characten in the course of his or her career. 

The reader who accepts the book far what it a-a work of 
fiction-will edoy it. The person who reads The Price sf V i c m  
with a critical eye and is defensive about the image of military jus- 
tice that the book projects will be lesa satisfied 
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SARAJEVO: A WAR JOURNAL* 

REVIEWED BY H. WAYNE E L L I ~ * *  

While writing this review, United States fighter jets have shot 
down four Bosnian Serb jet aircraft over Bosnia-Herzegovina. A 
fragile truce holds in Sarajevo as Bosnian Moslems have formed a 
tentative alliance-brokered by the United States-with Croats. 
What pushed the West to finally act may well be the death of smy-  
eight residents of besieged Sarajevo, killed by a single shell fired by 
Serbian mortars in the hills above the city. The war in Bosnia has 
taken another turn down a twisted path with no discernible destina- 
tion. What will be the effect of these latest developments? Will the 
demonstration of western military might finally force the parties to 
some sort of real negotiation or simply make them even more intran- 
sigent? Will the new alliance compel the Serbs to admit the futility of 
diplomatically taking on the rest of the world? Time will tell 

The conflict m Bosnia has raged for two years. Sarqieuo: A War 
J m m l  provides a glimpse of part of the conflict, the siege of the 
city of Sarajevo. Zlatko Dizdarevic provides a first-hand account of 
"life" at the other end of the sniper's rifle or the artillery's shells. 
Dizdarevic is the editor of the last daily newspaper published in 
Sarajevo. The paper's nme-Osbbo~i -meanns  "liberation" in 
Serbo-Croatian. 

Television has brought this war to our living rooms. Some credit 
the images of wounded children lying in crowded and unhygienic 
hospitals with having spurred the United States and its European 
allies, if not the entire United Nations (UN), to get involved in what 
often IS presented as a civil war. Through teievSion we see the death 
and destruction takingpiace in Sarajevo. Through this book we get a 
feeling far the terror created by the siege 

As every mihtary lawyer realizes, civil wars ram simIficant 
legal issues. Dizdarevic (a gaduate  of the Sarajevo Law School) dis- 
mmes the idea that this conflict is a civil war, although he recognizes 
that it has Some of the characteristics of a civil war. In the first few 
pages he makes clear h1s opmion that this 1s a war of aggression. The 
awessor is Serbia. AUied with Serbia are radical Serbs within Bos- 
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nia. This is a weU-armed force. Its weapons and equipment come 
from the former Yugoslav Army. 

What is the fighting about? In Dizdare\ic's opinion the war is 
the result of the collapse of the old Yugoslav government and the 
attempt by those who ran it to remain in power. The prime villain 
here is Siobodan Milosevic, formerly an orthodox Communist, now 
the leader of Serbia. When he came to power the states of Slovenia, 
Croatia, and Bosnia-Henegovim declared their independence. Mil- 
osevic refused to accept their independence and armed the Serbs 
inside Bosnia. The war aim is the creation of a "Greater Serbia." The 
Bosnian Serbs are led by Radovan Karadzic, described by Dizdarevic 
as "a fascist compared to whom any former SS man is an epic hero 
from a children's story'' 

Rather than the institutionalized religious and ethnic hatred 
depicted by some in the American media, Dizdarevic writes of a 
Sardieva in which the people peacefully practiced three major reli- 
gions (Serbian Orthodox, Catholicism, and Islam) and lived and 
worked alongside people of different backgrounds (either Bosnian 
Moslems, Croats, and Serbs). AU spoke the same language. Forty 
percent of the marriages in Sarajevo were "mixed." Moslems mar- 
ried Serbs or Croats. (Dizdarevic, a Moslem, is married tn the daugh- 
ter of a mixed marriage of a Serb and a Croat.) AU that changed in 
April 1992 with the outbreak of w u ,  

This book is not an exhaustive treatment of the causes of the 
war 01 the legal nature of the conflict. It is, however, an account of 
the citizenry's increasingly primitive existence inside a city besieged, 
where even the most rudimentary dally tasks can result in death. 
The bonk provides moving accounts of the people's efforts to main- 
tain their lifestyles despite having no public transportation, little 
food, sporadic electricity, and a reduced water supply. The currency 
is worthless-business is conducted us@ German Marks or through 
barter. 

The book is a series of fiftyfour columns, each two or three 
pages long, which appeared in Oslobodenjd between April 1992 and 
August 1993. It gives the reader a feel for the hardships of life in a 
besieged city. As the enemy takes the high ground around the city it 
becomes clear that its inhabitants will be terrorized by the Serb guns. 
No one is safe. Everything is in short supply. Newsprint to publish 
the paper is almost nonexistent. Yet the staff continues to print a 
paper. h stop would be to give in to the terrorists. Instead, the 
building in which the paper is published becomes B priority target of 
the Serbs. 

The author is especially critical of the UN Protection Force 
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(called the "umProtection Force" in the book). After mitial relief 
that the Blue Helmets were deploying to Sarajevo, the people have 
lost faith in them. For the people of Sarajevo, they come "to symbol- 
ize international hypocrisy and political diny dealing" In 
Dizdarevie's view, the force is at best ineffective and, at wont ,  
compt .  The ngid rules and conditions placed on the UN force and its 
mandated neutrality Stand in the way of any Sense of justice far the 
people of Sarajevo. This neutrality results in the punishment of the 
victims of the awession. Dudarevic asks, "How can the victims be 
equated with the awessors?" 

The military lawyer would be well advised to read this book. 
One of the recurring problems facing the judge advocate charged 
with teaching the law of war is developing enough current examples 
to illustrate the utility of the law In this book are many examples of 
violations of the law The participants in this conflict target vehicles 
marked with the Red Crass, destroy public buildings with no military 
siwificance, take hostages, depart people, and kill children. To come 
up with a military reason for each incident presented 1s difficult. In 
the language of operational law, no militaly necessity emts .  

Even if no one IS prosecuted for t h e ~ e  crimes, the Serbs will pay 
a heavy price for their actions. It wlll be some time before the inter- 
national community welcomes a goup  that takes its international 
law obligations so cavalierly. It will be a longer time before the peo- 
pie of Sarajevo will forget. As the siege continues, and the violations 
of the law of war mount, the reader Senses the increasing hostility of 
the people of Sarajevo. As Dizdarevic writes, "No one can go on 
living with the memory of it without a desire far revenge." 

This 1s not an objective account. The author 1s quite biased. But 
who can blame him? His life, and that of the others in Sarajevo, is 
constantly at nsk. An historic and cosmopolitan city (the site of the 
1084 Olympics) is reduced to rubble. Western commentators seem to 
equate all parties as somehow equally guilty. Who speaks for the 
war's victims? One penon is Zlatko Dizdarevic. 

The United Nations has established an international tribunal at 
the Hague to hear war crimes cmes from the former Yugoslavia. This 
book makes the need for such trials quite apparent. Snipers mdw 
criminateiy select targets. From a distance one cannot tell whether 
the victim is a Moslem, a Croat, or a Serb. Of course, that sort of 
target discrimmation 1s probably too much to expect from an 
"amy" that shoots three-year-old children 

An elementary principle of military operations 1s that an under- 
standing of the situation is crucial to planning an operation. Too 
often, the situation in Bosnia 1s presented as one in which a peaceful 
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resolution is possible only through the creation of three ethnic 
"homelands." This book should dispel that idea. The author stresses 
that before the war the people of Bosnia lived in harmony in a 
muitiethnic society. Removal of the leaders of the fanatical Serbs 
might permit a return to those times. 

Whether as peacemakers or peacekeepers, a military force 
must understand the depth of feeling among those who live in the 
area. This book presents the case against the Serbs and if only half is 
true, defending them will be difficult 

The last page of the book describes Sarajevo as a city "reduced 
to the status of a zoo" and one of which the world seems to relish its 
"plight with a degee of sadism." One of the reasons often cited for 
the law of war is that compliance with it makes a return to peace 
more llkely. The corollary is that noncompliance makes a return to 
peace more difficult. As one reads this book it becomes clear that the 
inhabitants of once peaceful Sarsjevo may not be so forgiving. A 
lasting peace may be some dlstance away. Even if it comes, the 
animals in the zoo are not likely to forget who put them there. 

THE ANATOMY OF THE NUREMBERG TRIALS* 

REVIEWED BY MAJOR FRED L. Bonc~*' 

Why was it necessary to establish an International Military Tri- 
bunal (IMT) at the end of World War II? Who were the central figures 
responsible for its creation? How successful were the Initial prosecu- 
tions? In The A m m y  of the N u r e m k g  Sliak, author Teiford 'hy- 
lor answers these questions and mare. Those loakhg for detached 
historical scholarship, however, will not find it in this book. Rather, 
this is a "personal memoir." Taylor writes about Nuremberg as he 
"saw, heard, and otherwise sensed it at the time." He recounts not 
only the trials themselves, but what went on outside the courtroom. 
too. He also examines why Nuremberg remains a "benchmark in 
international law." 

*TELmRD T A ~ R ,  THE ANATOMY OP mE NLREIEERO TEULS (New York AUred A 
KnopP, hc.. 1883): 703 pages, hardcover 

**Judge Advocate General 8 Corps. United States A m y  Currently arslgned as 
B Student, United States A m y  Command and General Staff College, Fort Leaven- 
worth, KPNBI 
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Taylor, a distinguished lawyer and law professor, expiam that 
originally much opposition existed to an IMT for war crimes. Bath 
the British and the Soviets, for example, favored "summary execu. 
tian" far major war criminals Given Stslin's suggestion at 'ikheran in 
1943 that "50,000 German General Staff officen should be 
liquidated," the Soviet view is not sulprising. As late as April 12, 
1945, however, the British War Cabinet also concluded that "for the 
principal Nazi leaders a fuU trial under judicial procedure was out of 
the question.'' Winston Churchiil and the British instead proposed 
that these Nazis simply be shot. 

President Roosevelt and his advisors believed that Nazi atroci- 
ties against rehgious and racial gmups, and the German initiation 
and waging of "awessive" war, were illegal under international 
criminal law. Judicial proceedings would be "good poiicy for the 
future peace of the world.'' Moreover, an international trial might 
establish "a precedent for punishing crimes against peace in the 
future." A number of small trials in France, Germany, Great Britain, 
or the Soviet Union would cany little weight. Convenely, one major 
trial would focus world attention on the role of law in war, and 
underscore the emerging world view that "warfare was legitimate 
only m defense against an awessive attack.'' In sum, an interna- 
tional trial of the major war criminals would highlight the American 
view that future international society must be ordered by law. 

When President Truman made it clear that he opposed sum- 
mary executions, the British position turned around. The British, 
wntes 'bylor, now saw that "[slummary execution looked like a 
simpie way out af troublesome problems but it was out of tune with 
the times." Additionally, no way existed to draw a "principled line" 
between those N ~ Z B  who would be put an trial and those who simply 
would be shot. The IMT was a good solution. Furthermore, the 
French supported the idea of war crimes trials as well. 

Although the Soviets eventually a g e d  to an international tri- 
bunal, they adopted the view that the guilt of the defendants WBS 
settled. Consequently, they felt that the tribunal need meet only to 
fm the appropriate sentences. The Soviet view, however, did not 
prevail. Supreme Court Justice Robert H. Jackson, the American 
chief prosecutor, made it dear that the IMT would sit to determine 
milt or innocence before passing sentence. As the Americans "had 
the bulk of the documentary evidence," and elghteen of the twenty- 
two most important defendants at the first Nuremberg trial were in 
enher American or British hands, the Soviets reaily had little choice; 
their refusal to participate would not have prevented war crimes 
trials at Nuremberg. 

After examining the genesis of the IMT, The A m h y  of the 
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Nurmberg hials details the trials of individual defendants like 
Goering, Hess, Keitel, Jodl, and Speer. Taylor also explores the rea- 
sons behind the criminal prosecution of the German High Command, 
the SS, and Gestapo. For example, the AUied consensus was that 
membership in certain organizations like the SS "should be taken as 
prima facie evidence of guilt." The horrors of the concentration 
camps, and events like the killing of American prioaners of war at 
Malmedy, were viewed as proof that the SS had an inherently crimi- 
nal purpose, and that all of its members merited punishment. 
Because the Waffen-SS had some thirty-five divisions and more than 
500,000 members at the end of World War U, individual trials would 
have taken years. It follows that attaching criminal responsibility to 
individuals based on voluntary membership in an organization was 
seen as the only practical way to deal with a multitude of war 
crimes. Taylor admits, however, that such "organizational guilt" 
flies in the face of generally accepted Anglo-American principles of 
law, and a number of commentators have criticized the Nuremberg 
prosecutions of "criminal" organizations. 

Taylor identifies Justice Jackson as the principal figure respon- 
sible for shaping the Nuremberg trial8, and he believes Jackson's role 
was "unique and vital." The "core and focus of the Nuremberg 
enterprise was, from the beginning to the end, the American pros- 
ecution." Jackson's energies were the driving farce behind this pros- 
ecution. However, Taylor does not hesitate to criticize Justice Jack- 
son and the other Nuremberg participants for their ShortcomingS, 
particularly in the areaaf litigatianskiils. 

Judge advocates will find Taylor's recollections about the inter- 
play between the American, British, French, and Soviet participants 
most interesting. The climinai procedure adopted by the IMT neces- 
sarily blended Anglo-American "adversarial" concepts with Conti- 
nental "inquisitorial" practice as there was a considerable gulf to 
bridge. The Soviets, far example, had never heard of "cross exam- 
ination:' and did not appreciate its role in a criminal defense. Tay- 
lor's discussion of these nuts-and-bolts problems Shows that organiz- 
ing and running the IMT was not an easy task. 

Although Taylor emphasizes that The Anatmny o j  the N w m -  
berg h i a l s  is a memoir rather than a meticulously researched his- 
tory, he does include "source nates" and a bibliogaphy. He also has 
footnotes. These footnotes, however, are unnumbered. Taylor 
should have souped these source notes and footnotes together, and 
numbered them. The lack of organization m thm area is both unhelp- 
ful and annoymg. However, this is a minor criticism Overall, judge 
advocates with an interest ~n mternational and cnminal law will 
enjoy reading The Anatomy of tkeNu?mbmg hials. 
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